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TEXAS RESIDENTS INJURED

•a s - - by Patricia A. Shaw
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CLOSE ENCOUNTER OF THE SECOND KIND

The following three categories '
of UFO reports were developed by Or. ;
J. Allen Hynek, Director o£ the
Center for UFO Studies (CUFOS) in
Evanston, Illinois. - ,

CE I Close Encounter of the Fjrst
Kind. A UFO witnessed within

.. 500 feet.. , ,'. ,, -:.,•'__;-'.•.: ..•-

CE II Close Encounter of the Second
Kind. ;A"CE;rs1g.ht1rig>tthat;.;;L.e'

•' results in environmental
changes such as: physical . •
traces, physiological con-
sequences, and electromag- ".
netic effects.

CE III Close Encounter of the third
Kind. Encounter with living
entities. (Creatures,'." V -;
Humanoids; etc.) • ' . ' • ' ; •

Onr of the most startling CE II
_cases. In WO history has happ,ened;3n-Ĉ '.
"our own .back yard near Huffman,'. Texas,
(approximately 20 miles northeast of
Houston). The witnesses two women and
a young boy sustained physical -injuries
assigned to the symptomatology of
radiation sickness and physical burns.

Researchers working on the cSse ""
believe they were exposed to UHrav.ib- -,
let and soft X-ray radiation, the '
physical effects included: nausea,. ,
vomiting, headaches, .loss of hair;
swelling of flesh, blisters; and.'a-
loss of appetite. . ,

On December 29, 1980, Betty ;Cash,
Vicky Landrum and her 7-year old.grand-
son Colby were.traveling on Highway
1485, going from New Caney^ to Dayton,
Texas. The time was approximately
9:00 p.m. • ' ' "

DRAWING OF UFO AS
DESCRIBED BY WITNESSES

Unexpectedly an intense light
descended to treetop level emitting,
reddish-orange flames from it s
base. Accompanying the light Was a
"whooshing" sound, then intermittent
beeping took place and the .-light
lowered itself over thetroad,rhpver^.
.ing close tb the ground) making it
impossible to pass -in safety.''''I.t̂  •
became clear .to the occupants'Vid-''"':

:'-
ing in the 1980 Cutlass Supreme '̂ f-<.-.':'•'
that it was not a light but an.,;--'''•"'$ •.'•'
object: glowing, fiery, diamond- ; • - !,i

j

shaped. While resting near the
road the object discharged flames
periodically. . : - i '•

L: : •(.
Betty, Vicky, and Colby got' • -

out of the car to look at the '.<
object. Colby became frightened v/ ;
and entered the car with his
grandmother. Betty remained outr-'i>
side of the car for the duration
of the sighting, (10 to 15-;'- . ' ' .'
minutes). v .-".-Y •"'

At last the,object (approxir
mately 130(feet in front of..the: ; :
car) ascended into the night sky,
moving slowly 1n a southwesterly
direction. Betty returned to
enter her car and she could not
open the door without using a, . •
leather jacket,on the door handle.
The interior of her car was very
hot. It was necessary to turn on
the air conditioner. The outside,
temperature) was 40 Farenheit.

As the light diminished, a -
large number of he]icopters'entered"
the area and pursued the craft.' :
What are an-estimated 20 hiel.i- •
copters doing in this area?
Where did they come from? The
question must be asked: Is this
a UFO Incident-]or a military. '
maneuver?1 • :'

• • .
•;• The nightmare "continues. ;

.Betty, drove -away from the .scene
and dropped Vicky and Col by, off '-'.
at their home, returning to

' her residence decidely ill.. A -
half-hour after the event, she .!,

developed blisters on her scalp and .
face) Her eye lids swelled and were1;
:cemented:shut for a week. Her ear- l

lobes and 'neck, were swollen, her.
• face peeled, patches of hair dropped
out. Betty was plagued by severe
headaches; vomiting and loss of '
.appetite: Sheltered the hospital
and rataihed! there^fpr fifteen days,
only to return for additional treat-
ment. • ''

Colby suffered minor physical
disturbances in comparison to the
two women. After the encounter,
stomachaches and severe diarrhea
ensued. He displayed extreme
anxiety at the sight or sound of
a helicopter and was subject to
terrifying nightmares.

VISIT will continue to work
with the Landrum's and Betty Cash.
They will monitor their health,
keeping tabs on sleeping, habits,
weight, size, physiological changes
of any sort, etc. Also the search
for the fleet of helicopters is'still
going on. Attempts to obtain infor-
mation from military bases have been
non-productive. The presence of
helicopters suggest that there is an
explanation to be had. Why the
secrecy? ;k

This incident is still under
investigation-by John Schuessler,
Deputy Director of.MUFON (Mutual UFO
Network) and the members of VISIT
(Vehicle Internal Systems Investiga-
tion Team): in which Mr. Schuessler
Is a member. VISIT is composed of
a dozen scientists and engineers.
It is an Independent project organi-
zation which studies physical data
received from incidents such as
CE II and CE Ill's, and attempts to
^interpret ,the;data In .terms of the
technology which.would produce cer-
tain effects^ . ' -_

Eight months have lapsed since
this alarming'occurrence. What has
happened to the.witnesses? How has
this frightening ordeal affected
their lives? Betty is.unable to
work, suffering^constant fatigue.and.
headaches. She owned a small
restaurant and has lost her business
forcing her to move to. California
and live with'her son. ''Vicky still
has trouble with her eyes. Colby's
nightmares have almost disappeared
and through the help of.others he
has overcome his fear of helicop-
ters. ;. .' '

. Thisv,CE II case has.received .
national attention. In July, the
witnesses were interviewed by members
of the popular TV program "THAT'S
INCREDIBLE1! and the show will be
aired at the start of the new view-

. ing season^ln October.

. . . . .
' :•'• • ' Vicky experienced less illness;
than Betty. Some hair fell out. and
she lost, the sight In onê eye: .-'•,
temporarily, this is attributed to
the fact that Vicky was Inside the
car while Betty .was standing outside
•during the sighting.

' Vicky, .a strongly religious
person interpreted the event as the
Second Coining 'and was highly anxious.

Location:: 5304-A
"Bellaire, CvU.U. ;

TIME: ^THURSbAYS/
J. 7:30-9:00 p.m.

FOR-IN FORMAT I ON. CALL:
(after 4:30 p.m.)

Vaccaro -
,: .937-9628 OR
Joanne'.Gibson -

' SSi-0576
($3.00 CONATION FOR
NON-MEMBERS)

Across The Galaxies

S.A.G. is a non-profit educa-
tional-corporation. It is for
those who wish to come arid share
information about-UFO's whether
in. the.,dream ,sta_te or in the
physical,.extraterrestrial life,

' higher "intelligences and con-
sciousness raising.
WEEKLY MEETINGS are held at.

._which invited speakers cover
topics concerning UFO's and
metaphysics. After-meeting
get-togethers provide an oppor-
tunity for visitors .to learn
more about our members'
interests and topics covered
in our meetings.
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Texas National Guard may yield
Goddess duty to Mississippians
By CLAY ROBISON
Houston Chronicle Austin Bureau

AUSTIN - The Texas National Guard may not be willing
to admit that the Mississippi National Guard has better men,
•but it has just about decided the Mississippians have better
choppers. .

Twice Texas National Guardsmen have tried with a heli-
copter to lift ihe new Goddess of Liberty statue at the top of

..the state Capitol dome, and twice the Guardsmen and their
helicopter have failed.

''' Now Col. Herbert Purtle, the Guard officer in charge of
the mission, believes a CH-54 Skycrane helicopter belonging
to the Mississippi National Guard can do the job - no mean
task, since the reluctant lady weighs 3,000 pounds and her
perch is 311 feet high. ' "

"I have been working with the Mississippi National Guard
on an aircraft," Purtle said Monday, although he said offi-
cials didn't have all the details worked out. He and Capitol
architect Roy E. Graham were to discuss it today.

"I don't think it's been decided on. It's one of the options
that we have." Graham said. '

The Skycrane is about the same size as the Texas National
Guard's CH-47 Chinook helicopter that failed during numer-
ous attempts on May 31 and June 1 to place the aluminum
statue over a steel pole attached to the top of the dome.

The Chinook pilots were hampered by gusty winds. Then,
too. Graham and Gov. Mark White agreed, the operation was
like threading an invisible needle. The pilots couldn't see the
statue or the pole as they attempted to maneuver a 20-inch
opening in the statue's base over the top of the shaft.

That's where the Mississippians wouid come in. The_CH-54
helicopter that Purtle would like to borrow is constructed so
that one pilot sits facing in the opposite direction from his
colleagues and has a view of whatever the aircraft is at-

tempting to pick-up or lower. The Texas National Guard
doesn't have a CH-54.

Purtle, the Texas Army National Guard's aviation officer,
said the Skycrane would have to be operated by a crew of
Mississippi Guardsmen. Their work in Texas would be con-
sidered a training mission, he said.

Although the Chinook's failure frustrated its crew and four
men who stood atop the Capitol dome to try to steady the
dangling, spinning statue, the risky operation entertained
hundreds of spectators and produced a deluge of suggestions
from Austin residents.

Several callers to Camp Mabry, the National Guard's
headquarters, suggested a temporary funnel be put around
the bottom of the statue to h,elp guide it into place. One
woman thought the Goddess would find her way home if she
were magnetized.

And there have been a few jokes, including the one that
has the governor directing 1 million Aggies in lifting the
Capitol and placing it under the statue.

The new statue is a replica of the original zinc Goddess of
Liberty that stood atop the Capitol for 97 years and was
removed by the Chinook helicopter last November after i t '
had deteriorated to the point that it was considered hazard-
ous.

The statue operation has largely been financed by private
contributions, and Graham said there wasn't enough money
in his office's budget to pay commercial operators to con-
duct the airlift.

A date for the next attempt to erect the new Goddess
hasn't been set yet, Graham said.

."There arc so many things we have to weigh. One of them
is the weather," he said.

Officials aren't sure how the first Goddess was put in place
in 1888. Some think she was taken up in several pieces and
assembled atop the dome, while others believe she was
raised whole with 19th-century technology.
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Crew has date
with a goddess
To hover above Capitol

By GRACE IJM
Post Reporter

Chief Warrant Officer Craig
•Roberts has a date with a special
lady Saturday. •
' " Everything is perfect down to
•the new paint job on the 100-foot-
long. CH-47 "Chinook" helicopter
he and seven other guys will use
'to pick up his 3,000-pound lady —
the new Goddess of Liberty stat-
'ue.
• Roberts is one of the eight-
member team from the Texas
Army National Guard unit in
Houston assigned to put the stat-
ue atop the Capitol dome in Aus-
tin. He and four other members of
the team also took»the statue off
the dome last November.

"This is a very delicate maneu-
ver," said Lt. Col. Jim Looney,
aircraft commander and backup
pilot. "It takes a lot of concentra-
tion, a lot of expertise and a lot of
luck."

After picking the Goddess up
from Camp Mabry in west Austin,
Looney will fly the statue to the
Capitol. There Roberts takes over
the controls. Chief Warrant Offi-
cer Willy Culberson will serve as
a backup pilot.

The 16-foot-tall statue, hollowed
in an inverted cone shape, will be

lowered onto a 12-foot cruciform.
The base of the statue has a 20-
inch diameter that tapers off to 8
inches. The cruciform has a 7-
inch diameter.

"We've got to be perfectly ver-
tical or the statue won't go in
right," Looney said. "There.is
only 1 inch difference between the
cruciform and the funnel in the
statue.

"This is considered a high-risk
mission. We will be about 400 feet
above the ground," Looney said.
"The. pilot has no visual refer-
ence"."

Flight engineers Jimmy Ray
and Wayne Reininger act as the
pilots' eyes. They will be in the
aircraft lying on their stomachs
looking through a 3-foot-square
hole directly above the statue.
There Ray will call out the com-
mands.

"It is like threading a needle 50
feet away blindfolded with some-
one else telling you where the nee-
dle and the thread is," Looney
said.

Although there is a 5-inch tele-
vision monitor installed in the
cockpit, the pilots are reluctant to
use It exclusively because they've
used the monitor only twice.

"It (the monitor) is Just an aid.

Post photo by King Chou Wong

Crew members: Ray, left, Reininger, Egan, Looney, Roberts, Culberson, Ponce and Felty.

You'd get messed up if you look
at it too long," Looney said. "For
15 to 18 years we've done it this
way (with the flight engineers
calling out the commands.)"

Ray will be coordinating his
commands with Staff Sgt. Jerry
Felty, who will be on the scaffold
on the dome along with Staff Sgts.
Gus Ponce and Bill Egan. Their
job Is to keep the statue from
swinging back and forth.

For six weeks the crew prac-
ticed lifting and lowering a metal
pipe that has the same weight and
dimensions as the statue onto a
makeshift cruciform. The simu-
lated runs took place at Ellington
Field, the tower at the Houston
Fire Training Academy and a
tower at Hobby Airport. A final
test run will occur over the Cap-
itol dome today.

The crew members are all ex-

perienced fliers. Five are war vet-
erans. Ray served as a crew chief
for a search-and-rescue team in
the Vietnam War and Roberts
flew a HU-1 Huey helicopter used
as an ah* ambulance in Vietnam.

"Sometimes there wasn't any
place to land, so you'd had to
hoist the injured through the jun-
gle canopy," Roberts said. "I
guess this is similiar to what
we're going to do Saturday."
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Crews miss attempts
I . . • . • i -• . . I • , • • „ !

to position Goddess
Continued from Page 1. .

' • " * • " I '

nylon harness,-onto a vertical steel,
shaft secured to the top of the dome.

Gov. Mark White and Capitol archi-.
tect'Roy E. Graham had likened the
delicate and risky operation'to thread-
ing the eye of a nearly invisible needle
because the pilot of the twin-engine,
cargo helicopter couldn't see the statue
or the shaft. "

He had to rely on a television moni-
tor and radio communications'with
crew members'as he tried to fit a 20-
inch opening in the bottom of the statue
over a shaft with a diameter of just
less'than seven inches. At the same
time, he had to consider the> safety of
four men who stood on scaffolding
above the dome and tried to help
steady the Goddess with attached lines.

"We've got about 15. people who
aren't going to get up before 10 o'clock
(this morning). They're wiped out," said
Patrick Rice of Washington University
Technology Associates, a St. Louis firm
that is the state's consultant on the
statue project.

The crews are planning to try again
today starting at 1 p.m.

Asked if officials would reconsider
the method of putting the new statue in
place, Rice joked, "If ya'll know where
we can find a 500-foot ,crane, we'll
make everyone happy." '

Experts aren't certain how the first
Goddess was put in place 97 years ago.
There are no records of her ascent, but
it's guessed she wds raised, with a se-
ries of ropes and pulleys.

The removal of the original zinc God-
dess of Liberty by helicopter last Nov.
24 was accomplished in a few minutes
with little trouble. But Purtle noted the
old statue, which was removed because
it had deteriorated, was lifted off the
dome "at an angle."
• "You cannot put the (new) Goddess
back on at an angle," he said..

By one count, two pilots who took
turns at the controls - Chief Warrant
Officer Craig Roberts of League City
and ChieLWarranLOfficer 'Willie Cul-
bersoiT of Houston — tried 15 times
during five swings 'over the dome :to
"thread the needle." A

The closest they came was about 3
p.m. when the bottom of the "statue
struck the top of the pole a: few times.
The-weather was at its best lien, but.
after about 10 minutes, the-.Chiuook had
to be returned to nearby CamjfMabrv
when a -guy line used to stea'dy tlie
statue broke. '

A. military, band entertained several
hundred early-risers gathered .on
streets outside the Capitol grounds be-
fore the helicopter, with the statue dan-
gling beneath it, made its first flight to
the Capitol from Camp .Mabrj- shortly.
after'8 a.m. i •"*•

• r
? t i

The first attempt failed when a guy-
line broke, and subsequent atte'ripts be-
fore 9 a.m. fell victim to winds and
lowering clouds. The winds weren't no-
ticeable on the ground, but the statiie
twirled considerably in its harness be-
neath the Chinook, and rain was threat-
ening. ;"... | .«j

At that point, officials suspended air-
lifts until 3 p.m. ; ', ,'̂

The last attempt came.aboiit 5 p'fiji..
but the helicopter crew "felt'ttie w'rtid
move in just about the time they got
here," Purtle said. . . ' • ;'"

One of the disappointed spectators
was Joyce Knight of Killeen, whose

• great-grandfather, .William. .Wright
Beakley, helped build the Capitol anffis
one of a group of men photographed
with 'the original Goddess, of Liberty
shortly before it was placed atop the
building in 1888. i - . - . -

Knight had driven to Austin with her
husband, Curtis, because "if! he (Beak-
ley) was here the day' they 'but it (the
first one) up, I wanted to be here the
day they put the new one ,up." .

The new statue, which 'is '15 feet. 7£
inches tall, is painted eggshell white
and holds aloft a freshly'gilded star. It
is a replica of the original statue, which

• is being restored for display in the Cap-
itol complex. ' •

The interior of the new statue, which
was cast by Dellray Bronze Inc.. a
Houston foundry, was molded in the
shape of a hollow cone to allow Tor
placement over the shaft atop the Capi-
tol.
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No bull's-eye this time

A Texas National Guard helicopter tries to put the. new Goddess
of Liberty on top of the Capitol in Austin. High winds prevented
the helicopter from lowering the 3,000-pound statue onto-the

. .' • - , Timothy Bullard / Chronicle

dome. Saturday. The same helicopter and crew last year re-
,moved the original Goddess, which was severely damaged by
weather in the 97 years she was on the dome.



Vehicle Internal Systems Investigative Team

AUGUST 6,1984

WARMING - WARNING - WARMING

INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN OPERATING IN TEXAS AND AUSTRALIA,
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT MONEY IN THE SUPPORT OF THE CASH - LANDRUM
CASE VICTIMS.. THIS IS NOT AN AUTHORIZED ACTIVITY.

ANY INDIVIDUAL
FOLLOWING:

REQUESTINGVISIT REQUESTS NOT IF" I CAT I ON IF
DONATIONS IN THE NAME OF AMY OF THE

BETTY CASH
VICKIE OR COLBY LANDRUM
JQHN"BCHUEBSI...ER
ALAN HOLT
VISIT, INC.

ALTHOUGH REQUESTING DONATIONS MAY BE WELL INTENDED, NO ONE HAS
GIVEN PERMISSION FOR OR AGREED .TO ANY SUCH ACTIVITIES. THERE IS
NO GUARANTEE AMY OF THE FUNDS WOULD GET TO THE VICTIMS.

WARNING WARNING WARMING

P.O. Box 877 • Friendswood, Texas • 77546
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5 Super Stallions return to sky
from Tustin base; 40 still grounded
By Edward Humes
The Register

TUSTIN — Five CH-S3E Super
Stallion helicopters at the Tustin
Marine Corps Air Station have re-
sumed flying, but about 40 remain
grounded because of a recent se-
ries of transmission malfunctions,
a base spokesman said Wednes-
day.

Meanwhile, Super Stallions else-,
where in the nation have returned
to'service, Navy and Marine Corps
officials said.

Most of the military's 93 Super
Stallions were grounded June 27-28
after newly replaced transmission
parts began malfunctioning,
prompting an investigation.

These flight restrictions were
lifted earlier this week. Investiga-
tors had decided the breakdowns
were not serious enough to warrant
grounding the $24-million trans-

ports, officials said.

But Tustin Marine officials are
keeping most of their Super Stal-
lions grounded anyway, said base
spokesman Maj. Hank Polake.
While the malfunctions were not
severe enough to cause an acci-
dent, local Marine officials decided
against taking chances, Polake-
said. •;'

"We're doing the prudent thing,"
h e said. . . . ' • ' • .

The June grounding was the sec-
ond this year. The fleet was
grounded for the first time in Feb-
ruary after a transmission compo-
nent called a bull-gear assembly
was found to be defective after
causing a near-crash in Irvine.

Transmissions were removed
from every Super Staljion and
shipped to the manufacturer, Si-
korsky Aircraft Co. of Stratford,

Conn. There, bull gears were in-
spected and replaced where neces^
sary. • i

As the transmissions were rein-
stalled, Super Stallions gradually
were returned to service. But in.
June, portions of newly replaced
bull gears broke down in three Tus-
tin-based choppers..The new flight
restrictions then were imposed. ,

Polake said the five Tustin heli:
copters no. longer grounded were
found to have problem-free bull
gears. .-

A Navy spokesman said an engi-
neering investigation of the mal--
functions should be finished by the
end of the month. - .

Nearly half of the Super Stallion
fleet is at Tustin, the center for all
Super Stallion pilot, crew and me?
chanic training in. the Marine,
Corps. ^

Tustin
Some Super Stallions
Get OK for Flying Again

Aircraft engineers at the Marine
Corps Helicopter Air Station in Tustin
have approved the first CH-53E Super
Stallion helicopters for flight after the
fleet was grounded last month because
of malfunctioning gears.

Five helicopters were returned to
service on Monday, and the rest of the
Tustin-based fleet will be allowed to fly
after each aircraft js inspected and, if
necessary, repaired, Staff Sgt. Jim Hag-
er said. The exact number of helicopters
at the base is classified, but Hager said

.that "about 50%" of the,Marine Corps
fleet of 66 Super Stallions is stationed
there.

The helicopters have had a history of
trouble since they were delivered to the
Navy and Marines in 1980. Twenty-four
Marines have died and 17 more have

been injured in a series of crashes and
mishaps. . .

The helicopters, which can lift 16 tons
or carry 55 fully equipped soldiers, were
grounded in February because of faulty
gearboxes. Some had been-returned to

• service when they were grounded again
in June after three more, malfunctions
occurred in flight No one was injured in
the incidents.

Hager said that the team of military
and civilian engineers had'determined
that the malfunctions wo'uld not have

- compromised flight safety. "This is not
something that during flight is going to
cause a major catastrophe," Hager said.

Flight restrictions have already been
placed on the helicopters, which cost
more than $20 million each and were
built by Connecticut-based Sikorsky
Aircraft Rep. Robert Badham (R-New-
port Beach) called for the indefinite
grounding of the helicopters earlier this
year after a congressional investigation
revealed that the Navy ignored infor-
mation about a design .problem that
caused the helicopters to vibrate.
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Three live in pain and terror
after attack by blazing UFO

By DICK DONOVAN
One of the mosl. tdfrlfylng UFO 'encounters ever in

America has left two wqmen und a child U'nppcd in a living
ni^'hl marc of p.iin und Jpnr.

.Despite- uxhitusiivbl iiOapiml ..tests' and. treatment,^
baffled medical experts still can't come up with a cure
for their endless physical
agony.

The three helpless victim's —
Betty Cash. Vickie Landrtm,
and Vickie's 7-year-old son Col-
by — encountered the thitnfiur-
ing. flame-belching UFO as It ... . .,
hovered only n few hundred feet female Oflu I fft
from their car on a remote rpad
near Dayton, Tex.

Within hours of the shrieking
horror of that experience, Butty
and Vickie's skin turned b
red. their eyea began to buVn
and fear uncontrollably, and t(ie
women felt as though they we
seeing through a misty film.

By morning. Betty's boi
was covered with half-dolki
size lumps, her hair wus Tallin;
out in handfuls and she was su
fcrlng the most agonizing head

TKe < c e s : of fear: • women jive a nightmare

unite she had ever experlenred.l
The woman was so wcuk from
pain she couldn't even get out of

' • Within a few days of the en-
counter, Vickie's vision became
blurred. All eye specialist told
the frightened 57-year-old that,
cataract-like films were now
forming. "You'll probably he
blind In less than a year." he
said.

Llllle Colby, though nut suf-
fering any physical injury,
screams every night in his
sleep, haunted by terrible night-
mares.

"Oh. dear God! 1 don't know
what to do ... I'm at my wits'
end.'' Betty told The NEWS In
an exclusive interview. "1 need
help, and so docs Vickie. 1 look
terrible and I'm 'too sick to
work.

"There must be something
that can be done to help us," she
added as tears welled in hcr<
swollen, heat-reddened eyes.

/"But we don't, know where t<y
• turn." . , ^

Their Incredible ordeal began
one' night when they were'drlw
Ing home from a bingo game In
Cleveland, a small town about

'Oh, dear God, I
need help, and so
does Vickie. I look

too sick to work.'
— Mrs. Betty Cosh

NEWS EXCLUSIVE
that I'd be ready when my time'
came. But I still wanted to keep
my baby from dying.

"Then Uclly gut out of Hie rur
and started walking toward the
object. II was as big as a water'
lank und about a half-mile up In
the sky. Il stiirteci gelling mil
hoi In the cur, so 1 rolled Ihe
[Window down and stuck 'iny

As Vickie and Colby sul ler-
fied in the cur. Betty re-

gained outside, enlrancMt hy
Ine unholy nhjccl hovering unly
alfew yards down the road.
l"lt was the mosl Incredible!

Hunt! I've ever seen." Itelly re-1

40 miles north of Dayton.
The awful events that fol-

lowed will be branded on
Vickie's memory forever.
. "We were driving down Ihe

road at about 9 p.m.. when all of
a sudden something came down
from the sky right ahead of us,"
Vickie said.

"El looked like the whule sky

led. "It was dhimond-shapcd
I silvery looking. It made n
r like a lornndo. but \ rnnld

hea,r beeps coming from il. The
imd I hi1 heut were so in-

lenjie!
stood out on Ihe rnad for

it five or seven minutes.
Jusllnlnrlng up nl It." Uclly con-

the1"!
started moving away to
;t, toward Houston." .

Betty and Vickie
bald they counted 23 unmarked,
'double-ruler helicopters ma-
neuvering around the UFO as il
began Its ascent.
_ "The thing just lil up the sky
like It wus daytime and I could
fee thahellcopters plain as any.
thins.' Betty fleclareflf'They,
seemed to be trying lo uluse m
on the UFO."

Officials at military bases in
and around central Texas told
The NEWS their flighl records
show no lurge movement of
double-rotor helicopters tin Ihe
night of the encounter.

In another eerie twist, the
UFO «r:is sighted by three other
mulorisls near Dayton uhouL 30

P«"* .,"•"* '.'f'^rtnq ho*e left 9ft̂ WMP"V?
thcir.'mork on tho fo'cee of ~*
Betty Coth, left, and Vickie

' Londrum. At right, Betty
• howl her hair Ion since tho

UFO incident.
didn't leave their car during the
sighting nnd have suffered no III
effects.

"When this sighting first
came lo my attention, 1 clossi-
ili.'d il us a Close Encounter of
Ihe Second Kind," declared Bill
English, of the Arlal Phenome-
na Research Organization In
Arizona.

"But because of our in-
vestigation, I've since elevated
it to a Close Encounter of the
Fourth Kind — when the sighter
is injured or attacked.

"At any rale, It's the most In-
credible UFO sighting reported
in Ihe U.S. In recent years'"

had split and fire was coming minutes earlier und 20 miles
down almosl to the road. j east of where Belly. Vickie und

"1 told Betty. 'You'd belter Colby had their encounter,
slup! You're going lo run right "' was in the cur with my sun
i n t u i t ! ' - • John, and his wife. Toni. and we

"I thought il was the end of • wure just cuniinij into Daytiin,
Ihe world. It frightened Colby j 52-year-old Nellie Xedick told
and he started to scream. ' | The NEWS. "We could see the

"I said. 'Honey, if you see j light, so we slopped for a minute
Jesus coming out of Ihe sky,
He's coming lo carry us lo a bet-

.a * nlwuys lived my life so

to look at il.
"It didn't make any noise, bin

when It moved off, it • really
moved fust. It was like nothing 1

"r . , , n | . . . - .. ..
. i9»i I The three Dayton residents

Vickie ond Betty vlth VicMe'i 7-yeor-old ion Colby. Tho boy
' encounter with the UFO, but hit ileep ii conttontly A

I Injured during
I by niohtmorei.



John Schuessler

From: Robert Collins <LeMis@sprintmail.com>
To: Bill Hamilton <skywatcher22@hotmail.com>; George Filer <Majorstar@aol.com>; Jeroen Wierda
<jeroen@wierda.com>; John Schuessler <schuessler@mho.net>; Joseph Stefula <JosephS843@aol.com>; Mike
Lindemann <CNInews1@aol.com>
Cc: Bob Wood <DrBobWood@aol.com>; Derrel Sims <derrel@holman.net>; George Ritter
<gwcritter@webtv.net>; Mark/Mary Pavilisan <isismmg@aol.com>; Patricia Mason <pmason@ee.net>; Richard
Clark <103535.2247@CompuServe.COM>; Stan Friedman <fsphys@brunnet.net>; Hal Puthoff
<Puthoff@aol.com>; Jeff Rense <eotl@west.net>; Joe Firmage <jfirmage@usweb.com>
Subject: Re: 1990 UAV/One of Our Saucers Given to US
Date: Monday, January 25,1999 9:09 AM

Yep; I would agree except for Lazar
who I think has conclusively been
proved a fraud: And yes, I've
heard exact same story from my Ret
AF LtCol here in Dayton: The Cash
Landrum case I understand was exact
same situation: Our Avionics and
their propulsion system...Hybrid
setup But, it's just because
of that hybrid setup that we have
had so many problems keeping the
damn things stable.... A black box
problem as I was told....I was also
told that allot of these prototypes went down
in the gulf...Cash Landrum case again..

Rmc

Bill Hamilton wrote:

> Robert,

> It is definitely not a UAV, but it sounds like your source
> would tend to confirm the Lazar story that we have been
> given craft by "them" and we test fly them. Two of my sources
> say that our pilots can not use their avionics (it is a
> a psycho-physical interface) and that our avionics have
> been installed in these craft allowing our pilots to fly them>
> What do you think?

> Bill Hamilton
>
>

Pagel
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Thorn
Marshall

:A close encounter
defies explanation

IGHT up to the end, Betty Cash
was looking for the answer, trying
to find out what she encountered

18 years ago on that dark road near Huff-
man.

"Even when she was sick she was mak-
ing phone calls and writing letters," said
John Schuessler.

Betty Cash, Vickie Landrum and Vick-
ie's 7-year-old grandson Colby were travel-
ing the narrow road through a wooded
area the night of Dec. 29, 1980, when they
saw an enormous diamond-shaped object
hovering over the road and glowing so
brightly it wa^ difficult to look at it.

They were exposed to radiation that
caused burns, eye damage, hair loss, diar-
rhea and vomiting. Betty experienced the
most severe injuries, John said.

"Never a year passed that she wasn't
hospitalized and treated for complications
arising from that initial extensive radia-
tion exposure," John said "Many times
she was placed in a hospital intensive
care unit."

John maintained contact with Betty
through the years, though she moved
from Texas to Alabama to be near her
family, and he more recently retired from
an aerospace company and moved to
Colorado.

METROPOLITAN
Local & State

Seeking clues to a mystery
John, who worked in the space program

for 36 years, serves as deputy director of
administration for Mutual UFO Network

f (MUFON), an international grass-roots or-
ganization with about 3,500 members that
is based in Seguin.

He led a MUFON team that investi-
gated the UFO incident near Huffman. He
said his fellow investigators included a
physicist who worked at NASA, a mechan-
ical engineer who worked at NASA, a
spacecraft flight controller who was an
expert in guidance and navigation, a pri-
vate pilot and a commercial artist.

Many years of scientific training and ex-
perience in analyzing and solving prob-
lems were focused upon the investigation.

"We felt we did a pretty honest job,"
John said. "We did not find an answer for

c> it."
He said they ran scenarios on numer-

ous possibilities. One, for example, was
that Betty, Vickie and Colby had wit-
nessed some type of government experi-
ment that went awry. But they have nev-
er found any convincing evidence of that.

They checked for any possible connec-
tion to a nuclear power plant! Nothing
there, either.

In addition to making extensive queries
at the time, John said team members for
years afterward monitored technological
reports in numerous journals "to see if
something popped out. Nothing did."

What they did turn up in their investiga-
tion were numerous other UFO sightings,
"locally and worldwide," within 24 hours
of this one, John said

One of the more frustrating aspects of
the case involves the helicopters, he said.
Betty and her companions said they saw
more than'20 helicopters flying near the
UFO.. .;/

MUFON investigators were stymied in
their efforts to find a branch of the gov-
ernment that would admit to haying heli-
copters flying in the area that night., But
John was convinced HeUcppters1 were in-
volved i • . ' : ' - .;:;>

Incident's effects linger
He said that Colby was haying difficul-

ties getting over the frightening experi-
ence, so Vickie brought him to visit John
at the Space Center, hoping that a look
around the facility might somehow help.

John said right after he greeted them,
Vickie realized she had parked in the
wrong spot and left Colby with John while
she went to move.;her car. While they
were standing outside waiting for her to ••
return, John said, a. lone Coast Guard he-
licopter ̂ .ftejW over and the lad "completely
panicked.". ,'• • •

"Little things'like that convinced me
how real this was and how much trauma
it caused," John said • "

He has written a self-published book,
The Cash-Landrum UFO Incident, that
he described as a report of his investiga-
tive efforts. Schuessler's work was cited
last summer in a review of UFO phenom-
ena by a panel of scientists that con:. -V:
eluded some sightings have such strong
physical evidence they deserve to be ••"'
taken seriously and warrant detailed v

study.
* John said that Vickie Landrum now

lives in Mississippi, and for the past few
years has been relatively free of serious
health problems stemming from the inci-
dent.

He said that Colby Landrum still lives
in Texas, but prefers not to talk about the
night it happened

He said Betty Cash, 69, suffered a
stroke in November. She died in Birming-
ham on Dec. 29, the same date of that en-
<counter 18 years earlier.
, Others still seek the answer.
j

\ ..Thorn Marshall's e-mail address is
*\ thom.marshall@chron.com
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Mutual UFO Network, Inc.
103OLDTOWNE ROAD

SEGUIN, TEXAS 78155 U.S.A.
WALTER H. ANDRUS, ] R. Telephone:
International Director A Texas Non-Pi ofit Corporation (512)379-9216

AugUSt 5, 1992 Please Address Reply To:

Ms. Pam Nowicka
London Sunday Mirror
15 Brewers Building
Rawstorne Street
London ECIV 7NE, England

Dear Pam:

After we met at the London UFO Conference in 1987 at the London
Business School/ you asked and later telephoned me for photographs
to illustrate an article on the Cash-Landrum case in Texas that you
were doing for the London Sunday Mirror. On September 19, 1987, I
sent you via air mail the following photographic prints:

1. Two of Betty Cash
2. Two of Vicki and Colby Landrum
3. One of Vicki Landrum and Allan Holt
4. Two of the CH-47 helicopter
5. One photo of scars and two watercolor paintings of the

road scene

Since I do not have the negatives, I cannot make more prints and
•thus there is a major loss to my file. Five years is more than
adequate time to return my prints. I am disappointed in your lack
of respect and responsibility as a journalist to return the photos.
Please advise when they will be returned.

Sincerely,

Walter H. Andrus, Jr.

WHA:ph

MUFON UFO JOURNAL
The Monthly Magazine of the Mutual UFO Network

DEDICATED TO THE SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS
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Vehicle Internal Systems Investigative Team

CASH-LANDRUM RADIATION CASE
By John F. Schuessler

Artist's Rendition of the Sighting
(By Kathy Schuessler)

P.O. Box 877 • Friendswood, Texas • 77546



PROJECT VISIT

By John F. Schuessler

Project VISIT (Vehicle Internal Systems Investigative Team)
is a nonprofit corporation consisting of professional members
including doctors, engineers, and scientists, 'as well as
supporting members such as secretaries, artists, and news
personnel .

Within the field of UFO study, our organisation has focused
its efforts on the scientific and engineering study of the
internal systems of Unidentified Space Vehicles and of the
physiology of the beings which occupy these vehicles. Scientific
and engineering data come from (1) transcripts of conversations
between psychologists or case investigators and the UFO
abductees, -.(2) followup conversations with abductees, <3) an
analysis of medical injuries sustained by the witnesses during
UFO close encounters, (4) data recorded by electronic and
photographic means, and (5) physical evidence examined at the
location of the incident.

The objectives of this research are to (1) determine if
there is a correlation of scientific and engineering data from
case to case, (2) identify internal systems which are most
prevalent, (3) evaluate the purpose of these systems, (4)
determine how these systems operate., and . (5) share the
information obtained with the public at large.

To date VISIT has cataloged 86 abduction cases. Medical
effects were noted in 66 of these cases. Vehicle internal
information was gained from 19 of the cases with 45 more of the
cases offering potential internal systems data. Electromagnetic
effects were noted in 56 cases. A time loss was noted by the
witness in 44 of the cases.

VISIT has composed a list of questions which will aid the
investigator of abduction cases. The questions deal in detail
with the space vehicle engineering systems, medical examination,
and instruments used, physiology of the beings, and the
physiological after effects on the abductee.

VISIT cannot achieve its goals without the cooperation of
the expert investigators in the field. In return for case
information, we will provide the investigator with a scientific
and engineering critique of the data obtained in the case as well
as provide the expanded findings of our research.

Although we hold all particular case information strictly
confidential, it is our objective to provide the general results
of our research to educational institutions, government agencies,
doctors, scientists, other specialised experts, responsible UFO
organizations, news media, and the general public. The
interchange is accomplished through letters, quarterly public
meetings, articles in scientific journals, television and radio
publications, articles for the journals- of various UFO
organizations, and participation in symposiums.

A special project cuxrently underway is the preparation of a
catalog of UFO cases where the witnesses exhibited medical
injuries. The project is in the data gathering phase. Once the
archives have been analyzed -For appropriate information a
standard data base will be developed, then the material will be
assembled for publication.



ree live n pain and terror
by blazing UFO

By DICK DONOVAN
One of the most terrifying UFO encounters ever in

America has left two women and a child trapped in a living
nightmare of pain and fear. , '.

Despite exhaustive hospital tests and treatment,
baffled medical experts still can!t come up with a cure
for their endless physical
agony.

The three helpless victims —
Betty Cash, Vickie Landrum.
and Vickie's 7-year-old son Col-
by — encountered the thunder-

'Oh, dear God, I
need help, and so
does Vickie. I look

ing, flame-belching UFO as it ... . »/
hovered only a few hundred feet t€rr/Dl€ QUO I 111

too sick to work/
from their cur on a remote road
near Dayton, Tex.

Within hours of the shrieking
horror of that experience, Betty
and Vickie's skin turned beet
red, their eyes began to burn
and tear uncontrollably, and the
women felt as though they were
seeing through a misty film.

By morning, Betty's body
was covered with half-dollar-
size lumps, her hair was falling
out. in handfuls and she was suf-
fering the most agonizing head-
ache she had ever experienced.
The woman was so .weak from
pain she couldn't, oven get. out, of
bed to call for help.

Within a few days of the en-
counter, Vickie's vision became
blurred. An eye -specialist told
the frightened 57-ycar:old that
cataract-l ike films were now
forming. "You'll probably be
blind in less than a year," he
said.

Little Colby, though not suf-
fering any physical injury;
screams every night in his
sleep, haunted by terrible night-
marcs.

"Oh, dear God! I don't know
what to do ... I'm at my wits'

— Mrs. Betty Cosh

that I'd be ready when my time
came. But. I still wanted to keep
my baby from dying.

"Then Betty got out of the car
and started walking toward the
object. It was as big as a water
tank and about, a half-mile up in
the sky. It started getting real
hot in the car, so T rolled the
window down and stuck my
head out to look at it."

As Vickie and Colby sat ter-
rified in the car, Betty re-
mained outside, entranced by
the unholy object hovering only
a few yards down the road.

"It was the most, incredible
thing I've ever seen," Hetty re-
called. "It was diamond-shaped
and silvery looking. It made a
roar like a tornado, but I could
hear beeps coming from it. The
light ami the heiit wcru so in-
tense!

"I stood out on the road for
* ' <" ^ »• «. fumrt iii imit f»c

Fear and. suffering have left
their mark on the faces of
Betty Cash; left, and Vickie
Landrum. At right, Betty
shows her hair loss since the

UFO incident.
didn' t leave their car during the
sighting and have suffered no ill
effects.

"When this sighting first
came to my attention, 1 classi-
fied it as a' Close Encounter of
ihc Second Kind," declared Bill
English, of the Arial Phenome-
na Research Organi/.ation in
A rivntvi



By morning, Betty's Body
was covered with half-dollar-
size lumps, her hair was falling
out in handfuls and she was suf-
fering the most agonizing head-
ache she had ever'experienced.
The woman was so .weak from
pain she couldn't even get out of
bed to call for help. . .

Within a few days of the en-
counter, Vickie's vision became

, blurred. An eye specialist told
the frightened 57-year-old that
cataract-like films were now
forming. "You'll probably be
blind in less than a year," he
said.

Little Colby, though not suf-
fering any physical injury,-
screams every night in his
sleep, haunted by terrible night-
mares.

"Oh, dear God! I don't know
• what to do ... I'm at. my wits'

end/! Betty told The NEWS in
an exclusive interview. "I need
help, and so does Vickie. I look
terrible and I'm too sick to
work.

"There'must be something
that can be done to help us." she
added as tears welled in her
swollen, heat-reddened eyes.
"But we don't know where-to
turn."

Their incredible ordeal began
one night when they were driv-
ing home from a bingo game in
Cleveland, a small town about
40 miles north of Dayton.

The 'awful events that fol-
lowed will be branded on
Vickie's memory forever.

"We were driving down the
road at about 9 p.m.. when all of
a sudden something came down
from the sky right ahead of us,"
Vickie said.
' "It looked like the whole sky
had split and fire was coming
down almost to the road.

"I told Betty, 'You'd better
slop! You're going to run right
into it!'

"I though t it was the end of
the "world. It frightened Colby
and hu started to scream.

"I said, IHoney, if you see
Jesus coining out of the sky,
He's coming to carry "us to a bet-
ter place.'

"I had always lived my life so
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my baby trom crying.
''Then Betty got out of the car.

and started walking toward the
object. It was as big as a water
tank and about a half-mile up in
the sky. It started getting real
hotjn the car, so I rolled the
window down and stuck my
head out to look at it.;)

As Vickie and Colby sat ter-
rified in the car, Betty re-
mained outside, entranced by
the unholy object hovering only
a few yards down the road.

"It was the most incredible
thing I've ever seen," Betty re-
called. "It was diamond-shaped
and silvery looking. It made a
roar like a tornado, but I could
hear beeps coming froni it. The
light and the heat were so in-
tense!.

"I stood out on. the road for
about five or seven minutes,
just staring up at it/" Betty con-
tinued. "Then it suddenly lifted
up and started moving away to
the west, toward Houston.''

Incredibly, Betty and Vickie
said they counted 23 unmarked,
double-rotor helicopters ma-
neuvering around the UFO as it
began its ascent.

"The thing just lit up the sky
like it was daytime and I could
see the helicopters plain as any-
thing," Betty declared. "They
seemed to be trying to close in
on the UFO.'-:

Officials afmilitary bases in
and around central Texas told
The NEWS their fl ight records
show no large movement of
double-rotor helicopters on the
night of the encounter.

In another eerie twist, the
UFO was sighted by three other
motorists near Dayton about 30
minutes .earlier and 20 miles
east of where Betty, Vickie and
Colby had their encounter.

"I was in the car svith my son
-John, and his wife, Toni, and we
were just coming into Dayton,"
52-year-old Nellie Zcdick told
The .NEWS. "We could see the
light, so we.stopped for a minute
to look at it.

"It didn't make any noise, but
when it moved off, it really
moved fast, It was like nothing 1
have ever seen before."

The three Davton residents

Fear and suffering have left
their rnark on the faces of
Betty Cash, left, and Vickie
Landrum. At right, Betty
shows her hair loss since the

UFO incident.
didn't leave their car during the
sighting and have suffered no ill
effects.

"When this sighting ' first
came-to my attention, I classi-
fied it as a' Close Encounter of
the Second Kind," declared Bill
English, of the Arial Phenome-
na Research Organization in
Arizona.

"But because of our in-
vestigation, I've since elevated
it to a Close Encounter of the
Fourth Kind — when the sighter
is injured or attacked.

"At any rate, it's the most in-
credible UFO sighting reported
in the U S. in recent years!"

*&&< i'-s*?*;?' •••««

Vickie ond Betty with Vickie's 7-yeor-old §on Colby. The boy was not injured during the .close
encounter with the UFO, but hit sleep is constantly disturbed by nightmares./



STOP PRESS

Two women and a 7 year old boy have suffered physical harm after an
apparent close encounter with a U.F.O. near Dayton, Texas, U.S.A.

Betty Cash, Vickie Landrum and Colby Landrum were travelling home
from a bingo game in Cleveland, Texas, which is 40 miles from their
home in Dayton.

At approximately 9 p.m. the sky was lit up by a fiery object, Betty Cash
was driving at the time and quickly stopped as the object came down in
front of them. Betty Cash then got out of the car and walked towards the
object. Betty described the object as being diamond-shaped and silvery
looking. She could also hear beeps above the tornado-like noise the
object was making.

Both women stated that the object gave off intense heat and light.
After seven minutes or so, the object rose in the air and moved away to

the west, which is in the direction of Houston. As it did so, Betty and
Vickie counted 23 unmarked, double-rotored helicopters trying to close
in on the object.

Subsequently, military officials in central Texas stated that the records
did not show any large movement of helicopters on that night.

However, the U.F.O. was seen by three other motorists 30 minutes
earlier, and 20 miles further east of the main sighting.

Betty Cash has since suffered from lumps on her body and hair loss.
Vickie Landrum developed a cataract like film over her eyes within days
of the incident, and will probably go blind. Her son Colby, whilst escaping
physical harm, wakes up at night from nightmares.

The case is still under investigation by the Aerial Phenomena Re-
search Organisation.

— Condensed from the "Weekly World News"
March 24th, 1981
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Vickie Lsa-irarn (ie:t) taJks tvii Betty Caii; abc-^i ci-jlrstrsase c^xcsfcr aey feel b respsisfbie for
ihtir preseai ph)-iic5i coaditioas.

itf iwlievsb'e. We fijd lo (tm ttte rsr'i air
cond;lioner on — and it was a <0 dejre.'

•i-ight."
Vickie LJnrfrum joined in the tele of

tJv mystehcm objc-cl:
"I: was as if Ac mole sky was split-

tins ahcid of us." Latulrurn iaid, adiing
that "lorch-tiXe" f i r e shot from the
middlo-bollom of Ihe nbjccl. npc<:ring
to ricochet off the Iree's top;. '"ITw part
where the [irt a-as comir.g o-jt of trie
thing — il looked Lo be Lbesijeo/i »si£r
tank, "she said.

landram Snid ncllhcr sh« nor Cash
could define. 3 star* for ine obj«t
because o! L'IO "bliiidir.^" i;;;r.l projecleJ
(mm it. However. sr.« uii. Cclby, who
T3J viewing the obfec: Uirou^h the Cor*i
windshield insisted thut it teas
"dbmund-shaped."

"The light from il was just lihe
sememe was up in your eye srininj a
flnshjifilil at 'em," Lsridrum siid.
"Mnybc he could see teller from in the
car or some thing, bul we coi^dn'l lei! no
ship* toil . Thf light iromi: wasglo™?,
lighting up the wliole road liXe il vrould
Ml il on fire."

Cash said after 15 minula or so. the

object begafl dri/L'i-j cpa-ird to Lhe rigfit
of Ciem, i;i e direct!^ L'^l looked to be
somewhere betceen Kujnblc ar.d
Hourtcn.

At thai point, s>ie said, they drove on
do'^n L'jj road, tbsn slopptti to turn onto
FMHOO.

It was Lhcn, Cash s:!d, that she heard a
"terrible rocuir.g soc.'rf" a.-J rumed to
fed a fiock of 23 helicopters ericircUzn
the object. "I cocr.ted Lhern — maybe to
hsjp me think i wasn't |oing craiy," s.V
said.

"Someone knows wtere L'-.e fttliccpiers
came frjm," Liiirirr. said, i&li."^ LUJ!
she :«is certain the;/ encc-jiterKi JCCM

' I'm not cm to btlisvt fa Dr^ij
saucers tr nothirg li'te ihst." sh; said. "I
LhirJt it's mon: liely it's sr-rne'-h:,-^ is
rrJLlary is up to — v£v else *K'A all
then: pines be up there L' they ciit
fciow crut »aigoir^ on?"

LanA-um says she z\s> connects h«r
sudden loss of 5 ;̂h! in her rijhl eye ta
her entointer TiL1] L'ia object. Ste haJ
betn ur.dfr a dxlcr's care since early
JanufT) fw sens c-( cauracu that
surtod i pptaring sheet1/ J/!«T Dec. a

"It's 33 thoi^t Fn: seei-4
with a plaac c^.-erj^ over it." :!* aid
of her lift eye. "Pin ilraM I'm {oica b
k« trj ew wo.-"

Ls.id.-u.- 'j jk-j-sidza siid her efts 6<!
zppas.- to be tL-rrwi be h< dJd oot
if «-ĵ f on how they becfaf jo.

"AJl !'r?. r»i!y rx^tnK-i abo- il bsw
aJl Aij is pi.-.? to afTeci CiSjr U>
i!:um siiij. "1« doesr.1 ever Lit to en'^r

him. At ItiS it cip:iis.-ti dcat
happen u each irrymore."

siid cnce hoc* ihi
sa'.urawd htrsoL1 ird Cdiy vii tity t£l
becacsc a .̂ - bo:.i am s=r.bTT«i i!̂ c«
th; fact a,-sl .ieck. "I tiv-^K =3»in
tre'd Jcs bed chaTpcd by tit «vd or
cotr.f (Mv b*caca =•? 'd i«3 col Oist of
LSei3y.";hesiid. "T^rs wulnaaa
oa ths; day. II wu r?aj ckod?. B
coiiat ha^t t«a Brsbcra frca tte
stn."

s. We t^r
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DAILT COURIHl, Ccnrtw, TX - Fab. 23, t9ttt CB: P.

Second of tuo pans

flyfATHVCORDO.N
Owner StaR

Betty Cash's thoughts were numb and
nfir as shr accelerated her car on tier
•ay home inward Dayton. Trees were
swaying in ihe winter wind, cars were
pasriss - yet cvtrvthuig seemed to be al a

stint-till.
Of (treatesl corerm to her was a

throUfvc hrajache and a sharp, burning
sensation that Deemed to suddenly
penetrate her entire body. Passenger

' Woo Undrum's cnly thoughts «tre of
(he snbearable pain in her eyes, and of her
hviirri'-al trand.<on. t'ulby. who had
boned his face in her lap. refusng to look
oolatlhrniihl skies.

fish and Undrum shared ha fear, bat
they scanned the sky nevertheless for
some iiitn of the stranne-looking object
they had previously encountered that night
*taiK a lonely stretrti of FM IMS coming
from .\e» I'anf y.

By aerial investigators terms, what the
three had just eiperienctd ~ minutes
bt/ore was a Close Encecnter. a UFO
wMmi. where objects or very brilliant
ttghu come i-lose to the observer - in
general. lea than 500 feet a way.

By the description the three gave of the
incident, the "blindiraT object had
hovered just above the Ireetops. not haif a
block a*ar from them.

"It's an incredible yet unimpeachable
csx of three common people who find
themselves suddenly rausht up in events
•tranter than trs wildest of scier.ce. fic-
tion." oid Bill EPEliih. an inrestJEator
with UK Aerial Phenomenon Research
Organization r APHO > in Tttscon.

APRO is said lo be the oldest UFO
tgenct in the »-orld with a consultinx staff
of 50 medical doctors and sritni:5y.

English a.id other case workers from
APRO have been inv<»t;;atii(j the
•lightings" near Sew CSMJ in con-
JOTClicn with NASA to find oot what this

1 object was that was siiJ to ihoot torch-
like" fire along IN; tre«cpi that Per. 3
right

In the course of his i.-n-esti^ation.
Enjlish savs. he has loca-.rf three people
from Liberty who art ccUzxcitir.% sit-

t: the fart fci: there was a

"gemsne si£lia4"
"I scouted aU the Mwjpapers in that

peneral area and it's seamed in have paid
off." English ij:(!. "ThrK peopte from
Ljberly saw in* same lhi.nj Oval nijht.
They've substantiated Belly and Vickie's
story."

The cnly difference between accounts
was thai they sa« the ub)«ct JO minutes
later and (rerr. a greater distiice. he said.

"Because of this (urticuiar case. Pve
reopened cases nearly <i) years oU."
English said. "It's an eiceptional case in
that Bc'.ty and Vicitie became so Ul» soon
after their encounter."

English sa:d the burr.ini! sersa'jon and
loss of hair that Be By now suffers rrcm is i
typical symptom of radiation poisoning, i
common result after a "dose Encounter*
with a UFO.

Speculating on the object'! orisin,
English said it would be "premature" to
label tfie object "eitraterrestnil." "To
say something is ex3-aterr»tfial is a

touchy thing." he said. "Howrvjr. wt do
have hints that it could have o*sn. I per-
finally favor that possibility."

English said Ihroush msiccticns at the
Pentagon, he has checked fri'Ji airtasa
near Houslon and the surrocxling arra in
an aBempl to find vho. if znrcne.
dispatched 23 hcb'ccpterj up to thai ore*
on Dec. 29.

In Caih's-acnrat of the incident, iht
counted 23 nelicopttn encircling ttw ob-
ject when it began iti aictnt into the sky.

"I've foiad no ow 35 far who had
helicop'jrs up there that nizht." h? said,
adding that F!. Kood Army Em. near
Killeen. which has IN: UH-1 "Huey" tj-pt
helicopters Cash described, was also
checked.

"I've checked with the air traffic i-on-
trollers at Houston Ifiterccntnenia]
Airport — nothing." he slid. "TV-'y havs
noreasanto'j;to:r{. Icr-ifouithereany
day of the week and request thjir tran-
amission tapes sticd coiil :hcr» But
there wen l^cliccpters '-!> 'Jure Ciit niihl.
L'nder FAA repu!aLions, they'd have It
give them to me."

English said he Ihinks the he'jccpttn
were actully unmanned rf.ariKr probes
in some way "Jluchti" to the mv-stenoua
object, which »ere here to "scan" the
earth for sj.Tiplej.

'•I t 's more lifctly that they too were
eil/-;lnrcs!.-ial." he said. "We've had
repjrts ii: other objects thai loci !iie
choppers or some type of plare Lhat stay

dose to tbt msifi object
"Rirtlj u Lhe object noted to which be

light is attached." English said. Neither
Undrum nor Cash could define a shape to
the nbjcct. they said, because o< the
••blinding" light projected from it. "In the
ma iorily of reports we get. people describe

their encoci'-er this saint way - just i
bunding light, no shape la the thing.
Nocturnal lights form a slieable group of
the UFO reports." he said.

Enclish said Cash and Undrum's an-
swers to "secrft qu-stions" squared with
uftal others have reported about the saint

type of UFO sightings. "There'i
positively, absolutely no question in my
mind ttat they encountered a LTO." he
said. "Anyone in this line of work will tell
yoo the saiM thing."

Allen Mem. also «n investigator for
APRO. said he feels the government
blows more abort these flying objects
than the*/ are letting on.

"Uncle Sam knows an awful lot more
than he led as know about," Mtm said
"Whatever ft was that tho» people saw -
it probably wasn't a gcrwnment secret
weapon or anything !iie that — but the
military probably knew something about
what it wu. U woulcji't rake sense Uiit It
wouJd be a military weapon. Testing of
those type of things are.done In highly
restrictive test rsnge areas."

Menz said he is al» "panled" over the
13 helicopters Cash described surroodinj
the object. "I've heard of seen a UiLig
happening, but not in a while," he said.
"That's why some of the oidtr esses have
been reopened. They are very simiUr to
this one."

"This haj aD the makings of a very
significant case." he said. "It sounds to me
like E«tty has a classic case of some s>rt of
overeiposur? to radiation - what kind, we
don't know for sure."

Jchn Schuessler. the manager of spact
flight operations at NASA who is also in-
vntiuatinn the UFO reports, .«id he
Lions of seven) such "trcour.tcrj"
similar w this me t)>at have happened ell
around th; world. He believes there is t
good chance they art ertnterrestriil.

"If it was something the military wu
doing, why would C-.-y call attention to It
by surrounding the thing with 23
helicopters? That doesnt make sxst," he
said.

Schucsjler uid afler meeting with Catii,
h« is certtin she u-n the bt'Jcopten.
"Stx'i to insutmt iboui it, to c-icert —

*e is teCing the tratfi - lota ay."
He said her descnpton of the helicopter

definitely sounds like the "Huey" type the
trmyuyjes.

He is skeptical, however, of the air
controller's reports showing no he!iccy«n
in that area the night of Dec. 23.

"We've had trouble getting rtfrsrt
information from the controiJerj Won,"
he said. "They can be very light-ifcprt
when they want to be."

Schuessler recalled an incident lid
occured three yean ago where a HOCSLOD
zirplane pilot had to make a forced ia2&\j
btcaose of an encounter with a 170. "A
Metro pilot flying nearby heard the wfai:
thing on the redio and got in tc-xfi wch
me." he said. "I went to air traffic contol
at Intercontinental a.id requested irsn-
smission tapes so I could :ee if the LTD
had been up there and find out vhzt
happened. J nerer did get those tapes -
«vw under the Freedom 01 uArnuilioo

Art! didn't gtt the tapes." •
Schusss!rr said he is ••intrigued" by

Colby's insistence that the object wu
"diamond-shaped." "1'veieen follow^ >
lot of diamond-shaped objecu that have
been reported," h« said, "fve had reports
from- all over UK world tboifl dizraoniJ-

dapedobiecti."

He said the Houston area is not
"productirt" in UFO reports because of
lack of piacts to report them. 'Trt per-
jonilly handled about tt.OM to X.HX
reports from aD over the worid. b<a very
lea from the Houston area." he slit
"There just aren't enough piacts to report
them and the city is so, spread out. I hear
abort a let d reports in thu area frw
other people — sometimes long after it's
happened."

• Schuessler said he expects to contoae
•artes on this ase until some question
are ansTrered. "Right now. all I kr.o»
buically is <rhal Bstty and Vic'ne fciv«
icd atxnt the encounter," he said. "I
tatere fully that they «w a UFO. To ret
believe ten wouid be (wish, espeds'-Jy
*fter swing the ptysial pain they've
exptriencedfromit."

"There are just loo many UFOs rrpcrttd
from an o%'er the world to disregard their
trord." be said. "A.id besides L^t. Betty's
!osj of hair Is characteristic of ."Jfb in
eanunter. It's just a iha.-sc it rod la
happen to them."



By Richard Hall

Preliminary Report

What promises to be one of the
most significant physical evidence
cases in modern UFO history oc-
curred December 29, 1980, near
Huffman, Texas, northeast of
Houston. Two women and a young
boy suffered various degrees of
injury, largely attributable to radi-
ation poisoning and radiant heat,
after watching a luminous object
hover'low over the road ahead of
their car. MUFON Deputy Director,
John Schuessler, and members of
Project VISIT are investigating.
They are seeking to obtain the full
set of medical records.

Betty Cash, 52, was driving her
1980 Cutlass Supreme from New
Caney to Dayton, Texas, on High-
way 1485 about 9:00 p.m. With her
were a friend, Vicky Landrum, 60s,
and Vicky's grandson Colby, 7.
Suddenly a luminous, fiery-looking
object descended to treetop level
over the road ahead of them and
they heard a beeping noise that
persisted throughout the sighting.
From its underside, flames (red-
orange) were emitted toward the
road periodically, with an audible
"woosh." Betty stopped the car,
afraid to drive beneath the object;
they opened the car doors to stand
beside the car and watch. The glow
was brilliant, and they could feel
strong heat and hear a loud roaring
noise.

Colby became terrified and he
and Vicky got back in the car, but
Betty remained outside for a longer
period of time. (Probably signif-
icantly, Betty's injuries were the
most severe.) Finally, the object
started to rise and move away to the
right in a southwesterly direction
with a large number of helicopters
(20 or more) seemingly in pursuit.
The evening was cool and the car

heater had been turned on, but now
the car was so hot that Betty turned
on the air conditioner.

Later Betty dropped Vicky and
Colby off at their house and drove
home, feeling i l l . She arrived home
at 9:50 p.m. Numerous symptoms
appeared almost immediately:
swollen neck, head and facial
blisters, swollen earlobes, and
swollen eyelids. Her eyes closed
completely and she could not see for
several days. Four days later, unable
to eat, and suffering nausea, vomit-
ing, and diarrhea, Betty entered the
hospital where she remained for 15
days. She also suffered severe loss
of hair. After being discharged, she
continued to suffer swellings, head-
aches, and lack of appetite. A little
over a week later, she returned to
the hospital for additional treatment.
As of February 22, she remained
constantly tired, headachy, and
unable to work.

When they arrived home that
night Vicky and Colby also felt ill;
Colby's face was "sunburned" and
he had eye problems, a condition
that still persists to a mild degree.
They spread large quantities of baby
oil on their faces for three days. Both
had stomach aches and diarrhea for
several days. Vicky experienced
some loss of hair and a sensation as if
her scalp were "asleep." During the
sighting, she had placed her left
hand on top of the car, and the
fingernails on that hand showed odd
line-like indentations across their
width.

Colby had nightmares for 2-3
weeks, and since has displayed ex-
treme anxiety and fear at the sight of
a helicopter. The large number of
helicopters i tself poses a mystery,
since no obvious source of that
many helicopters is known in the
area, especially on short notice if
they were pursuing the UFO, as they

\
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General appearance of Huffman, Texas,
UFO

appeared to be. The date also was
during the holiday senson when
military bases typically would be on
"stand-down" with reduced
personnel.

Although they remain to be fully
documented, the medical symptoms
suggest both radiation sickness and
physical burns; both ultraviolet and
infrared radiation may have been
involved. Full details will be report-
ed as soon as the investigation is
completed, and the future health of
the witnesses will be monitored.



CLOSE ENCOUNTER WITH UFO FLEET
SCARS TWO WOMEN

Liberty '

Gull-
" of

Mexico ..-."-v

ByBOBBORINO

AN INCREDIBLE UFO sighting has left two women and a
seven-year-old boy suffering from the terrible effects of
radiation poisoning.

One of the victims, Betty Cash, 52, has been forced to
move from her home after the terrifying encounter with a 24-
strong fleet of alien craft.

She has suffered an agonizing headache for more than three
months since the incident; strange lumps have appeared on
her head and neck, and a lot of her hair has fallen out.

Her companion,.Vickie Landrum, 56, has started losing her
sig~ht, and even
Landrum's grand-
son, Colby, is
s u f f e r i n g eye
problems. "He
s t i l l has n i g h t -
mares," his
shocked grand-
mother adds.

At first , the two
women kept quiet
about their amazing experi-
ence because they thought
"people would laugh at us
arrd say we were crazy.".

Bu t now, ve te ran UFO
i n v e s t i g a t o r B i l l Eng l i sh
says: "it's an incredible ,
but an unimpeachable, case

•of three ordinary people who
f ind themselves sudden ly
caught up in events stranger
t h a n the wi ldes t science
fiction." .

Their nightmare began last
Dec. 29 as they drove along a
lonely country road about
30 miles from Hous ton ,
Texas. ,

Suddenly, "an.extremely
br igh t , luminous object"
appeared in the night sky.

"It just k ind of exploded
from nowhere," Landrum
recalls. "It kind of hovered
over the road, blocking our
path.

"It was so bright that we
could not tell what was. the
source of the light."

Cash stopped the car, then
felt an incredible surge' of
heat strike her from the l ight .
"It hit like a physical-blow,"
she told GLOBE.

"If we hadn ' t stopped,
I 'm sure we would have run
into the thing and probably
burned up.

"The outside temperature
was about 40 degrees, but 1
had to turn .the air condi-
tioner on — and we could

<+/£&/81

LANDRUM (left) and CASH
comfort each other after--
bizarre UFO~nlghtmare. Arrow
on map Indicates scenes of

terrifying encounters. • *

st i l l feel the heat." ,
Landrum says: "The thing

where the fire was coming
from looked to be about the
size of a water tank. Colby
kept tell ing us it looked like
a d i amond w i t h one end
rounded off." ' ;

She told GLOBE: "The :
first thought thaf'came to
mind was that the world was
ending."

Both women felt a sudden
compulsion to approach the
blinding object. -"Betty got
out and started to walk to-
ward it," Landrum says.

"I started lo get out, too,
but my grandson was crying .
and carrying on so that I
went back to calm him."
Cash went several yards
before the- heat forced her
back. . '

For another 15 minutes,
the mysterious object hover-
ed in - f ron t of them before
drifting away toward Hous-
ton. The three victims drove,
on but after three miles they

heard ''a terrible roaring
sound," says Landrum.

"We saw what looked like
helicopters circling around
the object." Cash counted
23 of them. . . "1 counted
them to he lp me t h i n k I
wasn't going crazy."

The women watched the
craft maneuvering for a time
before the mystery light and
the "helicopters" vanished.

The three then drove home
to Humble, Texas. "When I
got home 1 had a splitting
headache," says' Cash,
"and there was, a burn ing
sensation tha t seemed to
pierce my.body. '

"I haven ' t been free of
that headache for more than
a half hour since."

By next morning, she had
developed knot- l ike boils
the "size of 50-cent pieces on
her neck and head. The
lumps keep returning, oozing
a clear, warm f lu id . Then
Batches of hair began fulling
out.
' M e a n w h i l e , L a n d r u m
says, she and Colby "felt as
though we had a bad sunburn
around the face and neck. I
lost some hair, but most of
it has grown back."

Landrum's doctor told
GLOBE that she suddenly
began developing cataracts.

Yet she adds: "Betty-got
the worst of it because she
got out of the car to inves-
tigate."

Cash spent most of Jan-
uary, in Parkview Hospital,
Houston, but her condition
baffled doctors because she
didn't tell them about the
UFO encounter.

"I finally told them the
second time I went in," she
says. "1 was .afraid they
would laugh at me and tell me
1 was crazy."

Her doctor, who asked
GLOBE not to publish his
name, says: "She had all the
signs of radiation poisoning
when I first examined her,
but I thought that ridiculous
and dismissed it.

"Then, when she told me
what she had seen — and felt
— it made sense."

The women's story has
•'totally convinced" veteran
UFO investigators B i l l
English, of the Aerial Phe-
nomenon Research Organi-

zation in- Tucson," Arizona,
and John Schuessler, a top
NASA engineer in Houston.

Their investigation, back-
ed by GLOBE checks of
military installations in the .
area, r e v e a l s . n o a i rcraf t
movements that night to ex-
plain the extraordinary inci-
dent. English says he be-
lieves the helicopters were
"unmanned probes," so'me-

• thing like our moon landers,
that were attached to the
main UFO.

GLOBE'S research re-
veals that another diamond-
shaped object was sighted at
the end of November on a
country road at L iber ty ,
about 40 miles from the spot
where the light confronted
Cash and Landrum.

One "wi tness , L iber ty
realtor Nel l ie Zedick, 58,
who was traveling with her
daugh te r a n d . s o n - i n - l a w ,
says: "We didn' t get closer
than a mile or so, and it kept
moving, but it was definitely
diamond-shaped wi th a slight
rounding at one end."

Meanwhi le , Bet ty Cash
has been forced to postpone
plans to open a restaurant
and has moved to Fairfield,"
Alaska, to recuperate.

She says: "1 just hope and
pray I get better soen.-"
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what I was observing was not of this
earth. It wasn't a helicopter, it wasn't a
jet, and it damn sure wasn't the
Goodyear blimp."

The St. Helens incident on St.
Patrick's Day received much, largely
unwanted, publicity. Yet no one
wrought to his a t ten t ion or to that of
news reporters any valid suggested
cause for the episode. One would cer-
tainly think that had the event a pro-
saic explanation, such as a test of new
equipment or even a military exercise,
that even fragmentary information
about such would have come forth.
Nor did any other witnesses to this
specific event come forward. '

What was i: t h a t f r ightened and
awed several seasoned officers and
some civi l ians as well? And was this
event related to anomalous phenom-
ena reports from nearby towns earlier
that week, or from two tow/ns-fif ty and
sixty-grilles away during the time
frame of~this event? Phone calls by
myself to witnesses in these nearby-
towns fai led to convince me tha t this
or a very similar object was involved.

The i n i t i a l rapid motion of the prin-
cipal l ight, its prolonged hovering over
water, par t of the time noiselessly, its
orange-red color and , of course, the
numerous witnesses to the event give
this case a fa i r ly high strangeness-
credibility ra t ing . Except in certain
aspects, it was not a unique event.
Orange-red balls of l ight t ha t meander
through the night have been reported
often before, especially in isolated
forest regions. And the event might be
related to a very credibly witnessed
private letter from a physicist at the
University of Arizona in 1978:

"At about 8 p.m. against a black
November sky we saw what ap-
peared to be a bright meteor
b u r n i n g cu t . in a near ly ver t ical
t ra jec tory toward us. 1 po in ted
this out to my w i f e and the: i we
both wa'.ciieci u slow down i to
our amazement] to near ly a stop,
slowly tu rn th rough hues of
orange in to a ruby red color (very
b e a u t i f u l ) , now slowly d r i f t off to
the southwest , again slowly tu rn
back to whi te , then slowly t u r n
back to ruby red (each color
change t a k i n g about a f u l l
second1 wi' .h h r n l i t v . a n d d r i f t
off to the iGLuhwesc un : i i i t disap-
peared from view behind the
Tucson mounta ins . The whole
sighting lasted about twenty
minutes. I also observed the ob-

ject through a small telescope,
after running home. It only
resembled a bright , ruby-red
ooint source.

"Through the years 1 have tried
to find a na tu ra l or technological
explanation for this sighting but
to no avail . Remarkab ly , only
about two years ago I met a
Lunar and Planetary Lab scien-
tist who also saw a huge, red ball
hovering over his telescope
dome (!) in the Catalina Moun-
tains north of Tucson, just about

Physical Effects,
Helicopters and a
Fiery UFO

The following CE-II event.. \<:cis in-
vestigated primarily by John Scliuessler
and Alan Holt, both of NASA. Prelim-
inary results were transmitted to us
through their kindness. Allan Hendry
was asked by the Fund for UFO Research
to make additional investigations. The
event was first reported tc Mr. Cribble of
Phenomena Research (Seattle/ by one of
the principal witnesses (after an unfor-
tunate delay of several weeks], who in
turn notified APRO, '.vho passed it on 10
j\lUFON and thence to Mr. Schuesslcr,
Deputy Director ofMUFON. At the time
of this writing/April 19S1J, the investiga-
tion is still in progress, and may continue
for some time, but it has proceeded to the
point at which it is obvious that we have'
here a truly significant event, one which,
should it prove to have been a deliberate
military exercise, raises some crucial
legal and political problems in view of the
injuries sustained by the witnesses,
resulting in long term illness and the loss
of a business venture by one of them.

TYPE: CE-II
DATE: December 29, 1980
TIME: Aoprox. 9 p."i. CST
DURATION': 10 to 15 minu te s
\VITAl-SSES: 3 (2 :!,:;:!l women r .nci a
7-year old boy!
PLACE: Near H u f f m a n , Texas (about
20 miles northeast of Houston]

What makes th i s ?. CE-II is t ha t all
three witnesses and the i r car were
physically affected: Serious loss of
h a i r , i m p a i r e d e y e s i g h t , b l is ters nnd
s w e l l i n g of f l e s h , headaches,
vomi t ive ; , loss of u r n o t i l e on the '.:••;rt of
the a d u i t witnesses and a very rapid
heat ing of meta l par ts of the car (as
though it had been placed in a micro-
wave oven).

The witnesses had all been in ex-

the same date as my sight ing. It
also moved slowly. He hadn't
told anyone about it because of
possible ridicule."
It is indeed a sad commentary on the

myopic outlook of the public and
scientists alike that a recognized scien-
tist should fear ridicule by repor t ing 3
scientific observation, only because it
is odd! How many events like this and
the St. Helens sighting may have gone
unreported because of this rabid in-
tolerance for the new and unusual?

cellent health before the event. At the
time of wri t ing, some three months
later, the adult witnesses are still
under medical care. The car, a 19SO
Ci'f-k^.Supreme, had been in top con-
dition but a f t e r the event was reported
to be running roughly.

The Encounter
What do you do if you are driving

along, accompanied by another adu ' t
and a young boy, all in goc-d sp i r i t s ,
about 9 o'clock on a calm but overcast
night , when you suddenly see a br ight
light rushing down from the cloudy,
dark sky, belching f i re ar.d accom-
panied by a "whooshing" sound, and it
then hovers so low over the road t h a t
you realize tha t you can't s a f e l y pass
under it?

You stop, of course. But do you get
out and make a run for it, or do you
stay cooped in the car?

In this case, the adults compromise:
they open the doors, step c u t , but hug
the car, too afraid to run. Seven-year
old Colby, meanwhile, is screaming in
terror, begging them to get back in.
The diamond-shaped, b r i l l i a n t l y Il-
luminated object hovers, beeping all
the while , but-whooshing when i t
belches flames. There it is, a t t r ee - top
level ( t r e e s lined both sidos c; the
road), "as large as the city v.-3ter tnr.k"
and b lock ing the i r wav l i k e ; ;:v.e ::erv
dragon for several minu'.es.

Finally it starts to glide away, r i s ing
above a l ine of trees. But some th ing
has happened to the car; the coor
handlesare so hot that a j acke t mus t be
used as a "pot-holder,"and the i n t e r i o r
of the car is so hot that the a i r condi-
t ioner must be turned or.. Ye; the
evening is cool, about f o r t y dev.rees.
And now a now surpr i se : 3^ :/.-..:::.-:-.:
glare recedes, a horde of helicopters is
revealed, pursuing and Jiving a r o u n d
the c r a f t .

The whole t h ing sounds l i ke a bad
dream. But the worst is yet to come. At
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home, within thirty minutes a f te r the
event, the driver develops blisters on
her head and face and her eyes begi n to
swell closed. It is nearly a week before
Betty can open her eyes. In the days
after, large patches of her hair come
out and her face begins to peel. She
suffers from headaches, frequent
vomiting and an almost total loss of ap-
petite.

Her friend Vicky has been the most
frightened of the three. A very
religious person, she interprets the
event as the Second Coming and is en-
tirely beside herself. She was outside
the car for a shorter time than Betty.
Probably as a consequence of this her
injuries are less, yet she temporar i ly
loses the sight of one eye, which drains.
constantly. She also loses hair,
although not as much as Betty did.

It was Vicky who insisted that Betty
go to the hospital. She remained there
for fifteen days, only to return for
another spell a few days later. Her
mother came to Texas from Alabama
to care for her. Betty is at this writing
living with her mother in Alabama.
Unable to work, she lost her small
restaurant business, and is constantly
tired and subject to headaches. But her
hair is f i na l l y growing back.

The doctors were unable to diagnose
the cause of Betty's di f f icul t ies , as stan-
dard tests did not reveal any obvious
source of her physical troubles. She
finally decided to tell the doctors of the
UFO experience and reported that

they "felt relieved" to hear the story.
Apparently, it aided in their diagnosis!

The effects of the encounter on Col-
by were more mental than physical,
although he suffered stomach aches
and very severe d ia r rhea . Colby was
subject to t e r r i fy ing nightmares and
bed wetting for weeks af terward.

Discussion
There appear to be only two possible

explanations of this event: a mili tary
exercise or a true UFO. Hoax or simple
misidentification have been con-
clusively ruled out by the experienced
investigators.

There is much to favor the military
explanation, and the adul t witnesses
"buy this i n t e rp r e t a t i on fu l l y . The
presence of the f lee t of helicopters
strongly suggests tha t it may f i t . But
where did they come from? At tempts
to garner this informat ion from
mil i tary bases have been fruit less. Yet
if the exercise was so very secret, why,
with all the vast open spaces of Texas,
would the mi l i ta ry choose to zoom
the i r device down upon helpless
citizens, not only f r i g h t e n i n g them
beyond their wits but i n f l i c t i ng
grievous damage?

Could it have been a device designed
to seek out and destroy the enemy
which somehow got out of control and
thus sought out its victims? This would
constitute grave irresponsibil i ty on
the part of the mil i tary and a total
disregard for human welfare . If such a
case could be established, these

Who Was Jozabad of Manasseh?

This handsome reference guide brings to l i f e vir-
t u a l l y al l of the characters ment ioned in the Old
and New Testaments, as well as the Apocrypha.
Solidly based on the most recent b i b l i c a l and ar-
chaeological research, t h i s f a c t - f i l l e d , a b u n d a n t l y
i l l u s t r a t e d v o l u m e traces the story of k ings and
prophets, a l i e n gods and warr iors , Jesus and his
disciples and many others who f i l l the pages of the
b i b l i c a l records. I n c l u d e s a chronology of b i b l i c a l
events and special i n t r o d u c t i o n s to each major
section of the B ib le .
O r i g i n a l l y publ i shed in two volumes at S37.90,

th is f a sc ina t ing book is a v a i l a b l e f rom the Readers
Service in one handsome vo lume at more t h a n 50
off . It's yours for on ly 518.95 (p lus S2 postage and
hand l ing ! - and wor th every p e n n y .
A valuable , d e l i g h t f u l , fact-filled book. Order to-

day from the Readers Service, 8 E Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003.

r HOn i . 900 illu^.. in-

plates and 10 maps 01 the Holy
Land and iti environs throughout
history. Hardback.

hapless human targets would have
unimpeachable grounds for a major
lawsui t against the government .

On the other hand, the entire inci-
dent is reminiscent of the Socorro
New Mexico sighting of 196-i, which
had it occurred at n igh t rather than
during broad daylight, would have ap-
peared much like this. It. too. f e a - u r - ^ c
rapid descent from the sky, f lames
coming from beneath accompanied by
a roaring sound, and the attendant
heatingand scorching of the surround-
ings. At that time the Air Force In-
telligence did its best to solve the case
as a man-made device, with no success
whatsoever. It remains to this day
"unidentified."

If the Huffman case represents a
true UFO, then it has all the earn;Er;--.;>
of having been "staged," the L'FO
deliberately seeking an "aucier.c-;.
This has been the earmark of many
other cases in the past. The UFO event
does not always seem to occur at ran-
dom. What now of the helicopters,
whose presence seems unequivora" ' .
established? How were they aie::e.i
where did they come f rom, ar.d ''::•:
did they get there so quick ly?

This is only a progress repor t , i n -
vestigation is on-going, and .?:'-.-:
witnesses to this event are bei~;
sought. Some have alreariv bss:~:
found . In any event, man-made or no:,
this is a case which must not be glossed
over. Medical records are be!.-;;
studied and the welfare of the t h r e e
vict ims (whether of men ; r
UFOnauls!) wil l be monitored. YLv.v
is keeping a daily log of pcssicv.-
related events. Mr. Schucsslerar.d .'•'.:.
Holt plan to actively follow up on the
case. If the government is responsible
for this outrageous at tack, the fa ro
must be publicly disclosed and ap-
propriate action taken; if ; • is an eM"-
ter res t r ia l ma t t e r , it is cer:nir.!v :; v
less importance!

Al l an Kendry, a f t e r ccref ' j : : :•• ;-
rogat ion of six ini'..;:'.L-: :.f:-.s .:
which helicopters conceivabiv cr.:.~
have come, chalked up n zero :--_v:=.
No one admit ted to hav ing helico;.-:^:.-
in tha t area that n igh t and a:! c:':;?.-
vowed any sort of m i i i t a r v exercise.
The mil i tary pointed out qv.iie io;::;'.-
ly tha t December 29, the d? te of '.."•:
event , was a most u n l i k e l y :imi :":: :r.
exerc ise of t ha t sort si 'H'O c. !:: _ " "
o; t h e i r s t a f f s would have bee:'. -.:.
Christmas leave. Vet ail t'r-ree
witnesses swear they c lear ly saw ::
contingent of helicopters!



CASH-LANDRUM RADIATION CASE
By John F. Schuessler

(Note: This follow-up report is based on a
presentation to the Sept. 1981 CUFOS
UFO Conference, The case was initially
reported in the Apr. 1981 issue, No. 158.)

The problem of radiation sickness
caused by UFOs is defined by these
brief examples:

October 24, 1887: Venezuelan
family exposed to a brightly lit
unidentified flying object (UFO) and
suffered burns, vomiting, hair loss,
and extensive swelling.

May 20, 1967: Canadian prospec-
tor Stephen Michalak encountered a
landed UFO and suffered burns,
nausea, vomiting, swelling and an ex-
tended illness.

October 3, 1973; Missouri truck
driver exposed to an extremely bright
UFO, blinded for days, and had vi-
sion impairment for a year.

These and hundreds of similar in-
cidents -indicate that UFOs are
seriously affecting people. How can
these people be helped? What can we
learn about UFOs by studying these
human effects?

A small team of engineers, scien-
tists, and medical specialists have
formed Project VISIT (Vehicle Inter-
nal Systems Investigative Team), to
be a clearinghouse for all UFO in-
cidents involving medical injury or
alleged entry into a UFO. VISIT
members collect and analyze data on
the physical effects of UFOs on peo-
ple. This scientific and medical data is
then examined to discover the prob-
able mechanisms of the UFO.

The latest entry into the VISIT data
base occurred on December 29, 1980,
when three Texans encountered a
UFO and suffered severe medical
consequences. Betty Cash (51), Vickie
Landrum (57), and Vickie's grandson
Colby Landrum (7), were driving
home to Dayton, Texas, on the
Cleveland-Huffman road just north of
Lake Houston. It was 9 o'clock at

Artist's Rendition of the Sighting
(By Kathy Schuessler)

night and the road was deserted. The
first indication of something unusual
was the presence of a very intense
light several miles ahead jus t above
the pine trees. Betty remarked about
the unusual brightness, but temporar-
ily lost sight of it due to the many
trees along the road.

Suddenly, hovering over the road
only a short distance ahead was an
enormous diamond shaped object. "It
was like a diamond of fire," Vickie
said. The glow was so intense they
could barely stand to look at it. Vickie
at first thought it was the fulfillment
of biblical prophecy and expected
Jesus to come out of the fire in the
sky.

In addition to lighting the whole
area like daytime, the UFO period-
ically belched flames downward.
Fearing they would be burned alive
Betty stopped the 1980 Oldsmobile
Cutlass without leaving the road.
They all got out of the car to get a

better look at the UFO. Colby was
terrified and dove back into the car,
begging his grandma to get back in,
too. Vickie did and comforted Colby.

Betty stood momentarily by the
driver's door and then walked for-
ward to the front of the car. After
much pleading by Vickie, Betty final-
ly returned to the car. The door han-
dle was so hot she used her leather
coat as a hotpad to open the door.
Although the winter night air had
been about 40°F, the heat from the
UFO caused the witnesses to sweat
and feel so uncomfortable that they
turned on the car's air conditioner.

Each time the object would shoot
flames downward it would rise. As
the flames stopped it would drop in
altitude. The intense glow, however,
never changed. In addition, .the
threesome heard an irregular beeping
sound throughout the sighting.

(continued on nut page)



.Radiation, Continued

Finally, the flames stopped, the ob-
ject rose to the south-west, and was
lost from sight. Vickie and Colby
commented that several helicopters
could be seen above and beyond the
UFO. Vickie said with relief, "we're
safe and we're sound, but I'm burning
and it's so hot."

Betty was directly exposed to the
object 5 to 10 minutes, Vickie 3 to 5
minutes, and Colby only a minute or
so. As Betty raced homeward she
turned right on FM 2100. Five
minutes had lapsed and just ahead
was the UFO and a large number of
helicopters. "The sky was full of
helicopters," Betty said. Some were
near the object and others lagged
behind. She feared the helicopters
would collide. They were dazzled as
they counted more than 20 helicop-
ters. According to Vickie, "The
helicopter roar was like a tornado."

They sped onward towards home,
turning on to the Huffman-Eastgate
road, then to FM 1960. By this time
the object had been in sight, climbing
into the night sky, for another 5
minutes. On FM 1960 the threesome
were going away from the UFO, but
could still observe it as a diminishing
bright light for 2 or 3 more minutes.

, Unusual Medical Effects

Betty dropped Vickie and Colby in
Dayton and arrived home at 9:05
p.m. where her friend Wilma was
waiting. Vickie said as she left the car,
"My head hurts, I'm sick." Betty felt
even worse. In addition to a terrible
headache and nausea, her neck began
to swell and red blotches appeared on
her face and head.

December 29th was a turning point
in the lives of Betty and Vickie. Betty,
an unusually energetic woman, had
plans to open a new restaurant. The
sickness that followed ruined those
plans. For the next four days Betty's
health degraded. Her eyes swelled
closed, the red blotches became
blisters of clear fluid, and she was
weak with diarrhea and nausea. The
headaches never ceased. Because Bet-
ty was unable to function, Vickie was
afraid she would die and set out to
locate her doctor.

Li / ' '\~-;*^v^Vf ̂ ? y\"- • *><VP':'
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Sighting Location; I. Alan Holt; r. Vickie Landrum
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Betty Cash Showing Hair Loss

After a number of telephone calls a
doctor instructed Vickie to take Betty
to the hospital emergency room
where the staff received and treated
her as a burn patient. Over the next
several days Betty lost patches of skin
on her face and about 50% of her hair
fell out.

After 12 days in the hospital Betty
went home, even though she had
shown little improvement. Her condi-
tion again degraded to the point

where she returned to the hospital for
15 more days. During the weeks that
followed the incident, Vickie treated
herself and Colby with baby oil to
stop the burning of their faces. Their
stomach pains and diarrhea stopped
after a couple of weeks but their eyes
are apparently permanently damaged
and treatment continues. Colby had
nightmares for weeks and was ex-

(continued on next page)



Radiation, Continued

tremely frightened by bright lights in
the night sky or by helicopters
anytime.

SUMMARY OF THE MEDICAL EFFECTS

Colby Erythema (reddening of the skin)
Eyes swollen and watery
Stomach pains
Diarrhea
Anorexia (loss of appetite)
Some weight loss
Increase in tooth cavities

Vickie Erythema
Photophthalmia (eyes swollen, watery,

and painful)
Vision greatly diminished
Stomach pains
Diarrhea
Anorexia
Ulceration on the arms, resulting in

scarring and loss of pigmentation
Karatin affected resulting in f ingernail

damage

Hair loss
Hair regrowth of a different texture

Betty Erythema
Acute photophthalmia (eyes swollen

closed, painful , watery)
Vision impaired
Stomach pains
Vomiting, diarrhea
Anorexia
Loss of energy, lethargy
Scarring and loss of skin pigmentation

Excessive hair loss
Hair regrowth of a different texture

The electromagnetic spectrum is
divided into groups according to
wavelengths. X-rays and gamma rays
have very short wavelengths; ul t ra-
violet radiation, visible light, and in-
frared have increasingly longer wave-
lengths. Since the regions overlap, an
exposed person may suffer effects of
more than one region — x-ray and
ultraviolet for example.

Vickie Landrum: Photophobia Eye Condition

Vickie Landrum: Sores Persist After 8 Months

Exposure to ultraviolet radiation
can produce photophobia, photo-
phthalmia (arc-eye), edema of the
eyelids, and erythema of the skin. Ex-
posure to gamma and x-radiation can
provide a strong general weakness,
anorexia, nausea, vomiting, apathy,
severe headache, sleeplessness, and
dizziness.

The symptoms provide a clue to
the type of radiation exposure. The
degree of illness depends upon the
type and energy of the radiation, the

dose, amount of exposure, and a num-
ber of other variables. However,
there is no type of radiation that is not
potentially dangerous to the eye. Cer-
tainly most of the listed symptoms
can be found in the Cash/Landrum in-
cident.

The Helicopters

All the witnesses were interrogated
separately for information about the
helicopters. They all agreed there

were at least 20. Il lumination from
the glowing object clearly showed
details of the helicopters even though
the night was dark and the moon was
in the third quarter. At least two di f -
ferent helicopter models were pres-
ent, but they referred also to the one
large thing amidst the helicopters.

Through use of helicopter iden-
tification charts one model was clear-
ly identified as the Boeing CH-47

(continued on next page)
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Chinook. Another was identified as
being similar to the Bell Huey model,
but not positively identified as such.

Each of the witnesses not only
identified the shape and main charac-
teristics of the Chinook, they also
pointed out details such as the wheels,
lighting pattern, and sounds.

Contact .with the Houston Interna-
tional Airport FAA representative
provided the following:

• 350-400 helicopters operate com-
mercially in the Houston area.

• All are single rotor types (no
Chinooks).

• Helicopter traffic flies Visual
Flight Rules (VFR), consequently they
do not contact the tower.

• Beyond 15 miles from the airport
they must stay below 1,800 feet.

• The Houston radar is limited to
2,000-2,200 fee t around Lake
Houston due to the location of an-
tenna.

Contact with military installations
was of little help. Fort Polk, Fort
Hood, Dallas Naval Air Station, and
England AFB stated they did not fly
into the Houston area that evening.
The unit operating out of Ellington
AFB in Houston had landed before
the sighting time. Robert Gray Field
had 100 helicopters come in from the
field at one time "for effect," but
claimed to have avoided the Houston
area. Hence, no one claims the heli-
copters that filled the Huffman area
sky that winter night.

Distinctive Silhouette of CH-47 Helicopter

United States if they were prepared
to relate the nature of objects such as
the one at Huf fman and others where
public safety is at stake. Betty and
Vickie have never said the Huffman
UFO was a f ly ing saucer with little
green men. They believe it was a
government-sponsored operation of
some kind. Others that saw and heard
the helicopters that evening have the
same feeling.

Third, UFO organizations usually
do not cooperate to the ful les t to help
the witnesses. The Huffman incident
is an exception. The Mutual UFO
Network of Seguin, Texas, the Center
for UFO Studies of Evanston, Illinois,
and the Aerial Phenomena Research
Organization of Tucson, Arizona, all
cooperated in a responsible manner to

assist the Houston-based Project
VISIT to conduct the investigation by
providing consultants, recommenda-
tions, and data pertaining to similar
cases. Such cooperation is in the best
interest of all parties involved.

The investigation continues. The
future health state of Betty, Vickie,
and Colby is yet to be determined.
However, several radiation specialists
have given freely of their time and
talents to establish a program of
rehabilitation and care. Full treatment
is still lacking because the data on the
source of the problem, the UFO, is
still not available.

Project VISIT members are avail-
able on call for consultation. The ad-
dress of VISIT is Post Office Box 877,
Friendswood, Texas 77546.

(Photographs provided by John Schuessler)

Conclusion

This incident clearly points up
several'serious conditions. First, when
a person is involved in a close en-
counter with a UFO they find it near-
ly impossible to obtain immediate
assistance. The police, newspapers,
and even doctors receive their plea
for help with tongue in cheek. The
doctors, being unprepared for a
bizarre account like Betty's, spend a
lot of time trying to determine what is
wrong, as a standard treatment
method has never been defined.

Second, mi l i t a ry organizations
could better serve the citizens of the
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Top Scientist Confirms

OF© Terrorizes miM
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BY MNNK NtCLD and BOB PRATT
"The whole thing's burning up — oh, '

my God! It's coming closer! We're going ;
to burn u p . . . I know we are! ;

"Lord help me — I'm burning up!" ?
A hypnotized Vickie Landrum was reliving her s

horrifying encounter with a blazing UFO on a deserted :

Texas road December 29 — a searing hell on
earth that left Vickie, her 7-year-old grandson
and a friend suffering the symptoms of radiation f
poisoning.

Incredibly. In the weeks following their terrifying *
1J-minute encounter with the huge, fire-belching ' -—
UFO. all three developed se-
vere burns and blisters, diar- L
rbea. headaches, nausea and £/
severe eye problems — and r
Vickie's friend, who was 5
burned the worst of the three. ;
spent almost lour weeks in a
hospital.

To get the complete, horri-
fying details — and verify the !
absolute authenticity of her :
story - The ENQUIREH had *
Vickie hypnotized by a uni- "f
versity professor at her home r'>
In Dayton. Tex., in the pres- e"'
ence of a top engineer at • -'
NASA, who emerged con- r'
vinced that she's telling the ""
truth.

"There's no doubt in my I
mind." the engineer declared |

^--y-- —

(- r
' '•'•>"

ing him . . ."

afterward. "This was genu-
ine: She was reliving the j
truth."

Under hypnosis. Vickie re- ORDEAL Vickie Londrum holds grandson Colav, who
called driving after sunset on went berserk ond fried to run from the fiery UFO.
a desolate stretch of road
about 20 miles northwest of
Dayton.

Suddenly Vickie. 57. her
grandson Colby and her
friend Betty Cash. 52, noticed
a glowing object in the sky.

"It's lighting up the whole
sky. a long way up. and trav.
cling fast." Vickie sr-id. reliv-
ing the experience. "Some-
times we can't see it. the trees
are in the way."

Several minutes later, the
object suddenly appeared in

• front of them and hovered
over the road.

Betty, who was driving at
tile time, brought the car to a
screeching halt.

The massive, blue and dia-
mond-shaped object was at
treelop level, about too lect
away, with huge red flames
shooting from its bottom to
the road below.

DESOLATE stretch of Texas rood where dtamcnd-
shcped,.fire-belching UFO hovered over cor.

, .I-TVW heard a loud rushing sound.! Betty's mysterious illness —
V '•"'r.T,-.-." - 1 like air brakes on a truck, as ;and report "she witnessed a

• -' • -•'•"'.f^'* 3 more flames shot toward the i very intense fire-like ma'.eri-
.• —*-•" | ' 3 road. jaTinthesky.
' • • \ < ~ _ -1—^".ii Each time the flames shot I In addition, the hospital
' - ' I ; g doutiward, the object moved J records show Betty suffered

. . * •• ^ - yf Vi up a bit. then settled lower, i "bumps under her skin,"
'• "It's going to fall: No —it's >-"hair loss of the scalp" and a

lifting, thank God; There's I "very swollen" (ace.
Ore at the bottom. It's so hot"! "The doctors and muses

Finally, the object suddenly, kept asking me if I was a
took off — rising into the air.burn victim." Betty recalled,
arid then zipping away at an I "Skin was peeling off my face

I incredible speed. i and arms and legs.
Then came the long ride. "I was blistered all over.

^ home. Vickie was convinced My ears and eyes were so
they should not tell a soul swollen my own family didn't
about anything that had hap-: recognize me."
pened. . since that mind-boggling

"Don't ten nobody about It. Injght little Colby has suffered
^2 ~W" J*?.1?,,* .̂*«««'« P"*"""-

^

crazy. Oh, Betty, they'll think ..A radloiogi3t wbo ex-
we re craiy . . . amined the medical records

Almost Immediately after uld Aey apparently were
su««ring Irom the symptoms

radia"°n P*50™*'" Mid
an

at's optometrist.

nesses started to feel sick,
beeps . .. beep. beep. beep."ling wildly, he tried to jump I All suffered painful bums, .SDi

As she recalled the terrify- j out of the cor and run off Into' and Vickie's optometrist. Dr. J\!
ing close encounter. Vickie the woods. Vickie grabbed,Steve Chandler, reported her i -_
clutched compulsively at the t:- : ""
front of her blouse, screwing
the material into her fist. Her
features contorted with fear
as she brushed sweat away
from her face.

"Long red flames are com-
ing out of the bottom, like a

independent UFO In-
vestigating organization.

Schuessler was present at •
he spine-tingling hypnosis

"Now f'm holding him. lov. j women test huge amounts of,"*"™1^ sprinkle Ph.D..

him. ._,._ _ _ _
"Don't cry. baby, just pray, i and extremely irritated."

pray to Jesus. Don't be I [n the weeks following the1

I terrifying encounter, both the

lhair
For 15 minutes the brilliant i The agonizing symptoms

object hovered in front of!soon forced Betty to enter- j
who conducted the session.

ild he's convinced the terri-
of Vickie's or-, o

them, huge names spwjigt Parkway Hospital in Hous- deal arc for real
Even though it was Just 40 !from L.hc tonom end con-; ton, where she^remained for ; -Shc had a real experience
:greea outside, tht intense 1

linuouiily • " """degrees lalmost (our weeks.
ie« from tiTe UFO made lte! Sometimes the .errified Irioi Hospital records confirm^

and 1 believe the craft

automobile's interior swelter-
ing hot.

Gripped wilh terror and un-
able to think clearly. Betiy
jumped out of the car and inlu
the night air in an attempt to
escape the heat, never taking
her eyes off the mysterious
craft. • i

"Betty — don't gel out! Oh.
"We can't get through — { my God, come back' It's hot,
's blocking the road!''j hot!blocking the road

Vickie gasped under hypno-
sis. "It's bigger than a water
tower. And it'," making a
•ound like beeping. Long

hot!
"We'll burn up! My eyes — .

il's hurting my eyes!" f
Startled by the UFO. lit t le '

Colby went berserk. Scream-

control."
• said Dr. Sprinkle, a professor

• 1 of counseling services at "Jie
University of Wyoming, who

. . has hypnotized scores of LTO
:'• eyewitnesses.

Several other wiuiea.scs liv-
'* ing around Dnyton also re-

'" ported aocin^ a huge, bright,
diuinond-shapttl flying ylijwt

. lhai nitfht.
"I consider this a very im-

portant criaf! providing physi-
cal evidence of the exwierice
of LTOs." dvdareft Schuw-

A ter-^ ""TS "It Is onr; rjf [he most

^ 'lasc* tlui I've *

It is the toeok man who urges compromwe — never the i
strong man. - eu^i H*t->.rd j RADIATION burns on Vickie Londrum'i hcnd. 1 MATIOHAL

j INQUIHU Pogc23
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"/ i/;oi.'.;-/.'i£ rrie ii.'07'irf u;c.s comi«p to an end . . .
/ told (iny grandson) not to be afraid, to look at
the center of the light for the. sweet face of Jesus,
corning to take us to a better place." — Vickie
Landruui, describing her Dec. 29. 19SO, encoun-
ter.

. DAYTON — Vickie Lnndrum is a god-fearing
\vomaii. So when she saw Un> thine that cold De-
•ci?mh'jr ni.^iit. hovoring nhovo a (Tpsolnte, back-
country road r,c;ir this .sm.ni! Liberty Co'.mty
lumber town, there was only one possiblo expki-
nation.

Slic wns having ii religious experience.
As Mrs. Lnndrum tells the story, she was t rav-

eling back to her Dayton home from Monday
-night bingo at the VFW hall in Nesv Caney with
her 7-year-olci grandson. Colby, and a friend.

: Betty Cash, when it happened.
• . First they saw a bright, mysterious light
.through the treeiops up ahead. Then, as the car
rounded a bend on Farm Road 14!',5 about 15
miles northwest of Dayton, it was suddenly be-
fore them.

Diamond-shaped and "tall as a water tower."
it floated over the road just above the treetc/ps.
b!indi:ig!y bright. Mrs. Landrum recalled. Red-
orange flames spewed from the bottom and in-
termittently burst into greater intensity'with a
rushing sound like a f lame-thrower us the object
moved higher.

From 133 feel a w a y , the heat was ex-
cruciating.

"It felt like we were burning up." said Mrs.
Landrum. "You've heard it all vour life that the
world is going to end by fire. I believe it,"

But her firs!, impression didn't last long, not
after they got a good look at the thing.

Not after they saw the swarrn of helicopters
around it — big double-rotary, military-like
choppers.

Not after the months-long bouts with the burns
and blisters, the crippling nausea and diarrhea,
the eye problems' and shedding hair — a total
package of symptoms that points to radiation
sickness, said a space scientist who has closely
monitored the case.

Now (here arc those who scoff at close encoun-
ters of any kind, skeptics who pass off sightings

of so-called i.." 11 identif ied Flying Objects (UFOs)
as d is tor ted percepticnis of entirely earthly phe-
nomenon, the shimmering illusions of swamp
gas or the ravings of crackpots.

Stories, in short, to be taken seriously only by
devo-ees of the supermarket pi-ess — like thu
Aug. il art ic le about Mrs. i,and rum's cxpcrk-rce
in the Nalio?;:)! Enquirer wlrh the scTenrriiiig
headline "UFO Terrorises and Burns .'{ Texan.s."

Hut to the experts who investigate such mys-
terious goings-on, the L.'itidrum-Cash cast- is
among the most compelling, and disturbing, en-
counters ever reported.

Dr. J. Allen llynek. founder of the Center for
UFO Studies in Evanston. 111.. a;id the country's
premier UFO invest igator, termed the Dayton
incident a "really crucial ease" because of the
"absolutely, unequivocal physical effects."

"Something sure as hell happened: Those
women didn't pull out their hair and blind them-
selves." said Hynek. "The connection with the
event is clear-ci it. It's one-to-one. We have other
cases, but rarely as clear-cut as this."

Although she says that "time sort of stood
Si'C KiicoiiiHer, paiji* GA .
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.>!!!!." Mr.1;. Laiulnmi cs t imat '" ; she
:i!'"tl her companions were exposed to
i h r . ' i r e -be lch ing object for ; i t l eas t 10
m i n u t e s be fore i t d r i f t e d of f over the •
trees.

It was a w i n t e r n i g h t , hut they con-
t i n u e d the i r j o u r n e y home; w i t h the
car 's a i r c o n d i t i o n e r on. Mrs . Land-
rum said. Their exposed skin seemed
i n t e n s e l y . sunburned , as a f t e r a too-
long sUiy ;H the beach in ear ly sum-
mer.

That n igh t . Mrs. Land rum greased
her g randson w i t h bnby o i l . That
n i g h t , too. Colby started ge t t i ng s ick.
He vomi ted and had u n c o n t r o l l a b l e
d i a r r h e a , an ominous prelude to what
would happen to al l of t h e m .

C o l b y , w h o h a d n i g h t m a r e s f o r
m o n t h s a f t e r w a r d and \vould wake up
sc reaming , s t i l l bears the f a i n t scars
of the l a rge , sack- l ike bl is ters t h a t
formed on his face.

Mrs . L a n d r u m . too. has a ne twork
of. w h i t i s h and raised scars on her
arms f r o m the h i l s t e r s . w h i c h have
recurred periodically over the past
eight months , p a r i i c u l a r l y when she
i s -exposed to s u n l i g h t . Both s t i l l arc
sensi t ive to heat and c a n n o t bear hot
w a t e r . Mrs . L a n d r u m said.

•Her h a i r , now long enough for a per-
m a n e n t , a t one t i m e fe l l out l eav ing
scattered bald spots. But her eyes
bothered her the most .

' ' 'My eyes were burned u n t i l they
looked l ike they were decayed." said
Mrs . L a n d r u m . Since the inc iden t , she
h a s c h a n g e d h e r e y e g l a s s p r e -
s c r i p t i on t w i c e , each lime progres-
sively stronger. She now seems to be
los ing her pe r iphe ra l v is ion and is de-
ve lop ing ca tarac ts . Colby also now;
needs glasses.

But B e t t y Cash. !>2. who bolted f rom
the car when they encountered the ob-
ject , was the most, a f f e c t e d of the t r io .

She. loo. was stricken with severe
nausea , d i a r rhea and headaches. A
once-active w o m a n , she now was in-
capaci ta ted by a re len t l ess l e tha rgy .
Large, k n o t - l i k e bl is ters fo rmed on
her face , scalp and eyel ids . Her eyes
were swollen almost shut.

She was hosp i t a l i zed in . J a n u a r y for
ni'adv four weeks. The doctors were
stumped. .

"There was no d i a g n o s i s : they
d i d n ' t know wha t they were dealing
wi th ." said John Schuessler. a scien-
tist w i t h McDonne l l Douglas Astro-
nautics at NASA's Johnson Space
Center near Houston.

;Schucssler. project manager for
space shu t t l e operat ions suppor t , has
been act ive in UFO research and or-
gan iza t ions since the mid- l9f)0s . He is
one of aooui-ii viu/.trn -scientists and
professional technic ians in the Clear
Lake City area, about ha l f of which .
work for N A S A , who comprise Pro-
ject VISIT, which is s t u d y i n g UFO
technology.

Schuessler met Mrs. Landrum. Col-
by a:u! Mrs. Cash in February a f t e r
they had contacted NASA and a UFO
reporting network in Seattle, Wash.,
to try to f i n d out what happened to
them.

R i g h t a f t e r the i n c i d e n t , t he three
had agreed to t e l l no one about t h e i r
exper ience , said Mrs. L a n d r u m . who
w a i t e d f o u r days before she told her
husband.

"You don' t go a round t e l l i ng people
when something l ike th is happens.
They 'd t h i n k you ' re c razy , " she
added.

But as the sickness progressed,
they decided they had to know more.
Said Mrs.. Landrum: "If we hadn't
met John Schuessler. I t h i n k I would
have lost my mind."

Schuessler was keenly interested.
He took photographs of their blisters,
b u r n s , damaged eyes and bald ing
heads. He urged Mrs. L a n d r u m to
keep a daily diary of her symptoms.
And a f t e r t a l k i n g to the bewildered
p h y s i c i a n s , he located and contacted
a r a d i a t i o n specialist in Madison . Wis.

"You can't guaran tee i t ' s radiation
sickness, but it looks l i k e it." said
Schuessler. "Other t h i n g s can cause
these (symptoms) but not likely the
total package.'.'

The r a d i a t i o n spec ia l i s t , who w i s h -
ed ID remain anonvmous. agreed. In
an A p r i l correspondence lie noted the
b u r n s could be secondary to high in-
t e n s i t y i n f r a - r e d r a d i a t i o n , u l t r a - v i o -
let rays or i o n i z i n g r ad i a t i on .

"We are over a med ica l - s c i en t i f i c
barrel not knowing e x a c t l y wha t the
source of r a d i a t i o n was, nor the dose
received by thest UFO witnesses." he
wrote .

But. Schuessler and Hynck aren ' t
ent irely sure the. unexpla ined object
was an o t h e r w o r l d l y UFO. The heli-
copters are the problem.

Despite its awesome power, the ob- •
jecl Mrs. L a n d r u m saw appeared to
be in dis tress: it seemed to have
trouble m a i n t a i n i n g a l t i t u d e . And i t
was when the giant , metal object fi-
na l ly gained enough t h r u s t to sail off
over the trees t h a i Mrs. L a n d r u m and
her compan ions saw i t was not a lone .

"Af t e r the object d r i f t e d to whe re
we k i n d of got our senses, we noticed
the he l icopte rs . " said Mrs . L a r i d r u r n .
"They were »',:> over it and fo l lowing
i t . I t was l i ke they were t a k i n g i t
somewhere or it was in t rouble and
they were helping it."

The h e l i c o p t e r s were l i k e none
she'd seen before , large a i rbo rne ma-
chines w i t h double ro tary blades. Col-
by drew a picUirc of a c r a f t tha t re-
sembled a m i l i t a r y he l icopter , l ike a
C I J - 4 G or CH-47. Schuessler said.

The trio weren't the only people who
reported seeing the hel icopters , or the
object for tha t ma t te r .

A man near Crosby, a t iny town 15-
odd miles southwest of Dayton, told
c o - w o r k e r s about the he l i cop te r s .
Schuessler said. I n v e s t i g a t i o n of the
Dee. 29 incident also turned up three
more sets of wi tnesses , t o t a l l i n g sev-
en a d d i t i o n a l persons, who saw the
object.

"We arc dea l ing w i t h a real event ,
but we're not sure if i t ' s a gove rnmen t
exercise or a UFO sight ing." said I l y -
nek , who headed Project Bluebook, a
U.S. Air Force s tudy of UFOs f r o m
a b o u t 1!M8 to l%<). "There's a lot of top
secret s t u f f go ing on t h a t most people
don'l know about."

l ly rn -k l u - l i ' - v i - s ihe women shoulri
f i l e a l awsui t lo com-,":! disclosure.

The gove rn im-n t denies any krui-.vi-
cdgc of or role i;i the i n c i d e n t .
Schuessler said he con tac t ed everv
m i l i t a r y i n s t a l l a t i o n in Texas that . .
mig i i t have had s u f f i c i e n t a i r c r a f t t o
have been invo lved . He had no suc-
cess.

"The hel icopters h a v e been com-
ple te ly s t onewa l l ed . " he said.

At t h e Army ' s F t . Hood near K i i l -
een. the coun t ry ' s largest m i l i t a r y fa -
c i l i t y where a br igade of " l O O - p l u s ' 1

helicopters is based, a spokesman
said no Ft . hood a i r c r a f t were in the
H o u s t o n area t h a t n i g h t .

"I don ' l k n o w of any o t h e r place
a r o u n d here t h a t woi:k! have t h a t
n u m b e r < ; f hclic.-op'er: ; ." sai ' l press o f -
f i c e r M a j o r Tony G i . r i F h a u s ' . ' r . "There
may be s o m e t h i n g in i h i s . but I ( icr i ' t
k n o w v . -ha t it c<u:ki hf . . . u n l e s s
l i t re ' s a : -uper -secreI t l i i i i L ' . going c.n
and ! w o u l d n ' t n e i ' c s ^ a r i l y kiiu'- .v
abo;;t i t . "

Said Mrs. L a r d r u m : "It a i n ' t any-
t h i n g I ' roni outer .-.pace w i t h l i t t l e
grepn nn1;]. t h a t ' s for siire. If l!io gov-
e r n m e n t doesn ' t know about i t . they 'd
better f i n d out ."



By Rebecca
Goodballet-Hamilton

i DAYTON — A Dayton woman's
incredible story of an unidentified
flying object (UFO) is going to be
shown on the TV show 'That's In-
credible' within the next three or
four weeks.

"Mrs Vickie Landrum 57, 506 W.
; Clayton said that it was about 9:15

p.m. on Dec. 29,1980 when she and
her grandson Colby 7, and a friend,
Mrs. Betty Cash 52, were coming,
home from New Caney on F.M.

; 1485 when they noticed a diamond-
shaped object fly ing. in the air.

: Mrs. Landrum said that Mrs.
• Cash was driving and they watch-

ed the object come closer to the
road and hover over the trees
about 130 feet in front of them. "I
screamed for Betty to stop," she
said.

. The three of them got out of the
car to see what it was and Mrs.
'Landrum said, "It looked like the
whole woods and everything was
going to be set on fire."

Mrs. Landrum described the ob-
ject as dull gray in color and a
flame was coming out of the bot-
tom. She said that the sound it
made was "horrible," like an in-
tensified flame-thrower.

She said that as the flame came
down, the object would rise and it
hovered there for about 12 to 15
minutes before moving off over to
the right side of the road.

Mrs. Landrum said that Colby
had gotten back in the car and was

screaming for her, so she was out-
side for only about two to four
minutes.

However, she said that Mrs.
Cash stayed outside for about six to
eight minutes, and when she got
back in the car she had to use her

u ; !

..-.. ".^L

Vickie Landrum

Page 12B, Liberty, Texas Wednesday, September 16,1981

Within Three, Four Weeks

Thai's Incredible'
(Cont inued From Page 1)

Schuessler said that there are
countless episodes like this that oc-
cur all over the world, and that
these three people are all showing
the results of radiaion poisoning.

Mrs. Landrum's hair also began
to fa l l out in patches wi th in six
weeks after the incident and she
said she also had blisters on her
body.

She said that Colby had some
hair loss and some blisters on his
face and also had nightmares for
three months afterword.

Her eyes swelled unt i l she
thought they were going to split
and no\v she said she's losing her
side vision.

Also, she said that neither she
nor Colby can stand being around
any kind of heat, and to this day
she Likes a bath in coid water.

Their story has appeared in the
'National Enquirer ' and will now
be televised on 'That 's Incredible. '
Mrs. Landnim wss hypnot ized for
both interviews. "If you're te l l ing
the t ruth you're not a f ra id to be
hypnotized. If you're telling a lie

then you're afraid the lie will come
out," she said.

Mrs. Landrum's reason for talk-
ing to the media is that she wants
to find out what the object was and
who is responsible for i t . "I wish if
anybody knew about it they'd come
forward." she said.

She said they reenacted the ex-
perience and filmed it just like it
happened. "There is nothing I
wouldn ' t go throunh or do to f ind
out what it was and why it was
t h e r e . Somebody's got to be
responsible for our doctor bills."

jacket to hold the door handle as :
was so hot.

Mrs. Landrum added that he
handpr in t s are s t i l l on th
dashboard of Mrs. Cash's car.

As the object moved across th
sky, she said that they drove fc-
about fove or six minutes towar
F.M.2100 and that they all count*
between 20 and 23 helicopter
following it.some with two sets c
blades. They couldn't get an ac
curate number she said, because c
the way the helicopters were mov
ing, they couldn't be sure that the;.
were missing one or counting or.-,
twice.

They were still able to see the ob-
ject and the helicopters as the;,
reached Highway 145 and even a.-
they came on into Dayton up to thr
new bank, she said.

They had decided not to tel
anyone about the incident because
of the way they thought peopk
would react to such a story1, sht
said. She did not even tell her hus-
band, Ernest, until three days late:
when she had to put Mrs. Cash ir
the hospital in Houston.

She and Colby got sick ths:.
night,and Mrs. Landrum said thai
when she went to check on Mrs.
Cash the nest day, she found her ir.
bed with lumps on her neck anc
head and blisters on her body. She
said that she wasn't even able tc
get up to get a drink of water.

She said that she took Mrs. Cash
to her house and three days later
admitted her to Parkview Hospital
in Houston.

Mrs. Cash spent five weeks in the
hospital and Mrs. Landrum said
that the doctors couldn't find ou;.
what was w r o n g w i t h her .
However, she said, that two doc-
tors say they believe it to be a sort
of radiation poisoning.

Mrs. Cash began to lose her hair
about 10 days after the inciderv.
and did lose all of it. Mrs. Landrur.
said that she is now living i;
Alabama with her mother becaust
she can't take care of herself.

Mrs. Landrum said thst the.1.
have received an e n o r m o u *
a m o u n t of help f rom Joh.-
Schuessler, a project manager fo'
M c D o n n e l l - D o u g l a s w h r
volunteers parttime for a non-
profit organization, Vehicles Inter
nal System Investigating Tear
[VISIT)
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Women, child say they

saw ship, 23 helicopters
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DAYTON — Virkir Lr.ndrum tll»1 KntiJtmi m' JnfiirnuiHin A.-l . "> • "•
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M-rii'iJ KiM TOXJN ru.iii tint? m^n
1.H.I O^.ltTlhiT.

" n.-vor Iti'Iwvi'd in UFO> hrfniv
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'fr^The Texas Department of Health and three private agencies
-£?s ir.vestigating reports that two Dayton women and a chiid
'•"rriay have'been exposed to an unidentified flying object and
• r-ifarec radiation exposure as a result.
..••>!t was a cold, cloudy evening on Dec. 29 when Vickie Lan-
c:um. 57. a waitress, and her former employer. Betty Cash, 52.

; rhesi owner of a cafe in Dayton, and Mrs. Landrum's 7-year-old
; grandson. Colby Landrum, were driving from New Caney to
' ration. • .
; ~-Aiong an uninhabited stretch of FM 1435. about 30 miles
• rvw'rrwest of Houston near Kuffman and about 15 miles west of
'vpayton.'ihey spotted something strange. "I saw a long, red

. tiv •-•*.in the sky'about three miles ahead/' said Mrs. Landrum.
" '. ','35 trying to figure out what it was."

.-'•• h:_£ said that witmn-minutes the object was in front of them.
'"•iiri.-Lan'drom said she screamed at Mrs. Cash to stop the car
••Ur.i fney ail jumped cut. ^ . • •
.'. Cqiby. who lives with Mrs. Landrum. ran back to the car a

and hid on the floorboard, said Mrs. Landrum.

;:-'Albng an uninhabited stretch of

*:-BA-11485, about 30 miles north-fr1*- • - - *
^w* -~ * + t. , '

;i west of Houston near Huffman

>:and about 15 miles west of Day-
« _ • » • • - ' ' *

:''ton, they spotted something

/strange. "I saw a long, red thing
: in the sky about three miles

• ahead," said Vickie Landrum. "I
&

.:• was trying to figure out what it

• ' was."

' She said she remained outside about four.minutes and Mrs.
• Cash, the driver, got the closest to the object and watched it

"for about IP minutes.
Y ! "It was diamond-shaped and as tall as a water tower,'1 Mrs.
' iLar^rum said. "It was a dull, gray metallic color, and it just

'.' She' 'said red-orange flames were intermittently spewing
. from the bottom and that it produced a noise she will never

'forget. '.'It made a roaring sound like a flame thrower and then
4Egn-pitched beeps. It had a flammable smell, like lighter

"'fluid," she said. The heat, she -said, was so intense that it
• caused sweat to pour off her and her companions.
: .' "It was so bright. The glow lit everything up. It was as if the

Avhole woods was on fire," she said.
^ As : the object began heading to the northwest, said Mrs..
^Landrum. she saw large, double-rotary helicopters following-
it. She said she and her grandson counted about 23 helicopters.
! "It (the object) was a monstrous thing. It seemed like it was

• f.avirig trouble flying, and so it would let out those flames and
.ir.crr shoot up again while making, that shrill beeping sound."
;%a 'f Mrs'. Cash, a divorcee who is now staying with her elderly

' -nv;her inFairfield. Ala.
'; .Mrs-Cash went to Alabama recently to recuperate from
: burns, blisters, weakness, diarrhea, headaches, eye problems
• fi'- ! loss of hair — all problems she attributes to her encounter

, ' v. vJ-Tne,' flying object. Mrs. Cash lost. about 50 percent of her
• .'^p.ir and had to be 'hospitalized twice after the sighting.

• ' .vlrs. Lar.drum said she had similar symptoms, but to a
f -le^sc? degree; Colby was nauseated and had "kind of a bad
'. SurJburn'." They say the degree of illness corresponded to the

length of time each was outside the car and bathed in the
bright light.

."I felt so hot inside, as if I was burning from the inside out. '
Mrs. Cash said. "The light blinded me so much that I couldn't
see to back the car up and we were afraid to go under the
object."

The two women and boy initially made a pact not to tell
anybody about what they had seen because they felt they
would not be believed.

"It was just too weird to mention, but we didn't know then
that we had been hurt," said Mrs. Landrum.

By 1 a.m. that night, Mrs. Landrum said both she and her .
grandson had blistered as if badly sunburned and both suffer-
ed from nausea and diarrhea.

"We were starving for water. Just couldn't get enough and
couldn't stand a warm bath. It had to be cold, for weeks after
that. Didn't like being near a stove or hot food," she said.

She said that two days later she visited Mrs. Cash, who lived
alone, and found her 'so weak she could not get a glass of
water. Mrs. Landrum said part of Mrs. Cash's body was
covered with egg-sized knots and blisters. Mrs. Cash was
hospitalized the next day at Parkway Hospital in Houston.

The trio broke their secrecy pact then and told doctors atout
the incident. Mrs. Landrum also reported 'it to Dayton Pcl-.ee
Chief Tommy Waring.

'.Varine said he has known Mrs. Landram for about 30 years
and "after talking to her for 35 or 40 minutes, you knew she
was reporting what she thought she saw. She appeared higr.lv
nervous and upset."

Mrs. Landrum said her hair began to "come out in wads"
and her eyesight began failing about three weeks' alter the
incident. She then sought medical attention. Her hair has since
regrown. though she says it now has a burnt, frizzled texture.

The three have been' interviewed by John F. Schuessler, a
mechanical engineer employed as McDonnel-Douglas1 project
manager for space flight operations in Clear Lake City. He is



investigaung her case in his capacity as a volunteer with the
Mutual UFO Network.

He and Dr. J. Allen Hynek. founder of the Center for UFO
Studies in Evanston, 111., say the Dayton incident is the most
significant sighting that has occurred in the Houston area in 10

"It (the object) was a monstrous

thing. It seemed like it was hav-

ing trouble flying, and so it

would let out those fiames and

then shoot up again while mak-

ing that shrill beeping sound/'

said Betty Cash, a divorcee who
is now staying with her elderly

mother in Fairfield, Ala.

years. "That's because there is something you can actually
examine afterward — the physical injuries," said Schuessler.

Dr. P.B. Patil. a specialist in cardiology and internal medi-
cine, said he and his colleagues hospitalized Mrs. Cash twice
at Parkway Hospital in Houston for a total of about 3Vs weeks.
"She definitely had a bad burn on her face and her hair came
out in clumps in two or three areas." he said.

He said consultants were called in. but "we cannot say for
sure what caused it," though he would not rule out radiation
exposure.

Dr. Steve Chandler, a Liberty optometrist, treated Mrs.

Dayton Police Chief Tommy
Waring said he has known Mrs.

Landrum for about 30 years and
"after talking to her for 35 or 40
minutes, you knew she was re-
porting what she thought she

saw. She appeared highly nerv-

ous and upset."

Landrum for a puffy, red eyes. "There was quite a 'bi t of
irritation and swelling, redness due to some type of burn
around the eyes, but I don't know the.cause of it." he said,
acknowledging that her eyesight has worsened. He said an
allergy to sunlight, chemicals and other things could have
cans, d the same symptoms as radiation.

Dr. James Easley, a Houston radiologist, examined the
women more than six months after the incident but said his
results were not conclusive because he saw the women so late.

Schue.ssier has two theories about the sighting: Either the
object came from another plane; or it was"an experimental,
top-secret U.S. government project.

To substantiate the trio's story, Schuessler has gathered
reports from several persons in the area who also say they saw
something strange. . .

On that same night, Angie Stanley, 26, a Dayton postal clerk,
was coming home from New Caney on FM 1485 about 13 miles
west of Dayton. "I saw a really bright light in the sky pretty
far away," she said. "It looked like the bright headlights of a
car on an oval-shaped thing."

Jerry McDonald, 24, an oil field roughneck, also witnessed
something strange that night from his home in Dayton. "I
heard a sound like a rumble, and I thought it was the Goodyear
blimp," he said. "It was kind of triangular or diamond-shaped
and had two twin torches that were shooting brilliant blue
flames out the back." He said it also had two. bright lights on it
and a red light in the center as it passed about 150 feet above
him. .

Belle Magee, 55, a bakery clerk, was in her home in East-
gate, about eight miles west of Dayton, when she looked out
and saw a bright light heading in the direction .of New Caney.
"It was bright, like the light of a football field, but up in the
sky,'1 she said.

Dayton police officer L.L. Walker was off duty and driving
home from Cleveland, five miles north of Dayton on FM 321.
when he saw several large helicopters flying in formation. He
says he is not sure of the exact date, but thinks it may have
been Dec. 29.

To jog Mrs. Landrum's memory, she was hypnotized twice
by Dr. R. Leo Sprinkle, a psychologist and director of counsel-
ing and testing at the University of Wyoming. Sprinkle has
studied about 250 persons who have reported UFO sightings
during the last 20 years. ^

Under hypnosis, Mrs. Landrum did -not reveal any new
details, he said, but she did not alter her story, either.

••She showed very dramatically what her feelings were as-
she relived it," he said. "She kept pulling on her blouse and
cradling her arm like she was holding Colby close. She said
she thought it was the end of the world and Jesus was coming
out of the light." ,

Sprinkle said there is no way to know if a person is hypno-
tized, "but based on my 15 years experience, she was — or else
she has been taking acting lessons." Hypnosis recall does not
prove an incident happened, he said, but "it's her truth, what
the individual thinks is true."

At the request of state Rep. Larry Browder, D-Coldspring,
the Texas Department of Health's Bureau of Radiation Control
is investigating the Dayton incident. !

"We came into this thing fairly late in the game/' said Russ
Meyer, manager of the state's public health department in
Houston.

On Sept. 16, he drove the stretch of road where the sighting
is supposed to have occurred. His radiation detection equip-
ment did not find any traces of remnant radiation in the area-
He also took soil samples, but testing of them is not complete
yet. .' •

"If there had been radioactive contamination in large
amounts, some would still be left there," he said. However, he
said certain types of radiation — such, as ultraviolet light,
infrared light and low-energy X-rays — might not leave any
residual traces.

Meyer has recommended that the trio's medical records be
reviewed by the state health department's medical advisory
board. Specialists, he said, could differentiate between radia-
tion and symptoms that could be attributed to such things as
chemical toxins.

The helicopters, as described by the women, would appear
to be CH-i7 Chinooks. used by the military as troop carriers.
However, spokesmen for the Army and National Guard, both
of which keep helicopters in the Houston area, said there are
no records of military helicopters being flown on Dec. 29.

Attorney Peter Gerslen of the Bronx. N.Y., representing
Citizens Against UFO Secrecy, said he is interested in the
Dayton women and "particularly interested in things to do
with the military.1 '

Two weeks ago. he sent letters to the National Gviard and
U.S. Air Force headquarters requesting information on heli- .
copters which may have been involved with the "startling i
encounter of a UFO" near Dayton and requesting all records •
they might possess on the subject.'

Military authorities said his letter has been forwarded to
their legal departments.



THREE- TEXAS RESIDENTS BNJUREI
BY UFO. NEAR liOUSTOh!

by Patricia A. Shaw

CLOSE ENCOUNTER OF THE SECOND KBND

The following three categories
of UFO reports were developed by Dr.
J. AH en Hynek, Director of. the
Center for UFO Studies (CUFOS) In
Evans ton. Ml inois.

CE I Close Encounter of the First
Kind. A UFO witnessed within
500 feet.

CC II Close Encounter of the Second
Kind. A CE I sighting that
results In environmental
changes such as: physical
traces, physiological con-
sequences, and electromag-
netic effects.

CE III Close Encounter of the Third
Rind. Encounter with living
entities. (Creatures.
Hunanoids, etc.)

Onr of the most startling CE II
case* in UK) history.has happened In
our own b«ik yard near Huffman, Texas
(approximately 20 mi les northeast of
Houston). .The witnesses two women and
a young boy sustained physical Injuries
assigned to the symptomatology of
radiation sickness and physical burns.

Researchers working on the case
believe they were exposed to Ultravio-
let and soft X-ray radiation. The
physical effects included: nausea,
vomiting, headaches, loss of hair,
swelling of flesh, blisters, and a
loss of appetite.

On December 29. 1930. Betty Cash.
Vicky Landruo and her 7-yesr old grand-
son Colby were traveling on Highway
14BS, going from New Caney to Clayton.
Tens. The time was approximately
9:00 p.m.

Unexpectedly an Intense light
descended to treetop level emitting
reddish-orange flames from it 's
b*se. Accompanying the light was a
"whooshing" sound, then intermittent
beeping took place and the light
lowered Itself over the road, hover-
ing close to the ground, making It
iorpotsible to pass in safety. It
became dear to the occupants rid- •
Ing In the 1980 Cu.ttass Supreme
that It was not a light but an
object: glowing, f iery, diamond-
shdped. Untie resting near the
road the object discharged flames
periodically.

Betty. V tcky , and Colby got
out of the car to )<,ok at the
object.. Cotby becane frightened
and rnterrd the car with his
granttonther. Betty remained out-
Side of the car for the duration
of the sighting. (10 to IS
alnutes).

At last the object (appro. I-
• «ately 13D feet In front of the

car) ascended into thr nlqht sky,
mvlnq slowly In a •.nulhw«st£rly
direction. B*tLy rpturnr'l to
enter h*?r car iid *ih<; cr''ilri not
Ofwn thi» door •itho-jl u'Jnq a
leather Jacket on ttir; door h^nrtli!.
Thr Intrrujr of nor i^r «4t **ry
hnt. It *d*. n»f.c-,'.jry f.o turn on
tt»p atr f.imtiT, lin^f. T^r outside

DRAWING OF UFO AS
DESCRIBED BY WITNESSES

As the light diminished, a
large number of helicopters entered
the area and pursued the craft.
What are an estimated 20 heli-
copters doing in this area?
Where did they cone from? The
question mst be aske-J: Is this
a UFO Incident or a military
maneuver?

The nightmare continues.
Betty drove away from the scene
and dropped Vicky and Colby off
at their home, returning to
her residence decldely til. A
half-hour after the event, she

developed blisters on her scalp and
face. Her eye lids swelled and were
cemented shut for a week. Her ear-
lobes and neck w*re swollen, her -
face peeled, patches of hair dropped
out. Betty was piqued by severe
headaches, vomiting and loss of
apcwtile. She entered the hospital
and renulned there for f lftt^n days,
only to return for additional treat-
ment.

Vicky eiperlenced less Illnfls*
than Betty. Some hair fell out and
sh* In'.t the light In on* eyi
tcmir)r.irlly. This Is aUr1l;ylcd to
th* Iaa th.it Vicky was Inside th»
car wMIc B?tty was standing ouUlde
during the sighting.

V lc *y , a itrnnily r^llglout
p»r-.nn inttrprf IM thf- »»*nt a% the
Second Coming and w«i highly Anxious.

Colby suffered minor physical.
disturbances In conoarison to the
two worrcn. After the encounter,
stomactaches And severe diarrhea
ensued. He displayed eiIrene
anxiety at the sight or sound of
a helicopter and was subject to
terrifying nightmares..

VISIT will continue to work
wi th the Landrun's and Betty Cash.
They will monitor their health,
keeping uss on sleeping habits,
weight, size, physiological changes
of any sort, etc. Also the searo

for the fleet of helicopters Is s:111
going on. Attempts to obtain inf:r-
matlon from military bases have been
non-productive. The presence of
helicopters suggest that there is an
explanation to be had. Why the

This Incident it still under
investigation by John Scnueitler,
Deputy Director of'KUFQN {Mutual JJFO
Network) and the metiers of VISIT
(Vehicle Internal Systems Investiga-
tion Team) 1n which Kr. Schuessle-
Is a nenfter. VISIT is composed of
a dozen scientists and engineers.
It Is an independent project organi-
zation which studies physical data
received front incidents such as
CE II and CE Ill's, and attempts to
Interpret the data in terms of the
technology which would produce cer-
Uin effects.

Eight months have lapsed slice
this alanaing occurrence. What has
happened to the witnesses? How has
this frightening ordeal affected
their lives? Betty is unable to
work, suffering constant fatigue and
headaches. She owned a small
restaurant and has lost her business
forcing her to move to California
and live with her son. Vicky still
has trouble with her eyes. Colby's
nighfnares have almost disappeared
and through the help of others he
his overcome his fear of helicop-
ters.

This CE II case has received
national atte "" '' ' ' —
witnesses <
of the popula
INCREDIBLE" a
aired at the
Ing season In October.

tion. In July, the
Interviewed by menbers
TV program "THAT'S

d the show will be
tart of the new vfew-

»•••.

Location: 5204-A
BeMaire, C.U.U.

TIME: THURSDAYS,
. 7:30-9:00 p.m.

FOR-INFORMATION CALL:
(after 4:30 p.m.)
Hike Var.caro -

037- rJ62a OR
Jo.innc Citr.un -

•;r 1-0576
{$3.MO LONATLUri TOP.

Solidarity

Across The Galaxies

S.A.G. is a non-profit educa-
tional corporation. It Is for
those who wish to come and shsre

.information about UFO's whether
in the dream state or in tne
physical, extraterrestrial life,
higher intelligences "and con-
sciousness raising.

WEEKLY MEETINGS are held at
which invited speakers cover
topics concerning UFO's and
rcetdphy, ics. After-meet inn
get-totjnthers provide an oppor-
tunity for v is i to rs to le-irn
more about our mnmbors'
interests and topics covered
in our meet inq';.

*. 8
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was bone-thin,
most of her reddish hair was

gone, and her face
had erupted in large blisters.?

The dense
Woods wer
and still on
ning of December 29,
1980, save for the
sound of the car car-
rying store owner
Betty Cash, her as-

^gistarit^ Vickie Lan-
drum, and Vickie's
grandson, Colby. The
three had jus t
finished dinner and
we re returning to their
hometown of Dayton.
Texas, when a dia-
mond-shaped object
the sjze of a hot-air
balloon dipped be-
tween the pines and
began spitting bright
yellow flames.

"We'll be burned to
death if we go under
that thing!" Vickie
screamed. Betty
slammed on the
brakes. Seven-year-old Colby began to sob. and Vickie
clutched him, saying. "Don't be afraid, honey. Jesus'll
jmeoutotlhat burnin1 cloud and take care of you. We'll

see your $Ka$ grandpa, too."
After several minutes the object rose, sweeping bright

cones of light over the looming pines. The trio sped off in a
panic^Jhey were nearing home when they saw the obiect

JairTthis time surrounded by 23 roaring helicopters.

sightings. "But;
to see her."

The woman hemej.
was bone-thirffflost
of her reddish hair
was gone, and large
blisters had erupted
on her face. She had
just been released
from the hospital.
Schuessler then met
Vickie and Colby.
After talking to them
for a few minutes, he
was "convinced that
something serious
had happened."

Schuessler soon be-
came "a sort of rabbi"
for the three friends.
He obtained theirmed-
ic^i records and. with

nelp of a iT.-.en
pnysicians. Ic^.'.'iiJ
that the symptoms
could have been
caused by radiation.

He began to suspect that the fire-spewing craft was an
experimental vehicle developed by the U.S. military. It had
probably malfunctioned, he speculated, and begup to
emit huge amounts of radiation. The helicopters may have
been there to cart the craft off quickly if it crashed.

If only the military would admit the truth, Schuessler
thought, doctors could learn what type of radiation was
disfiguring Cash and the Landrums. Then they could ad-
minister the correct treatment. Schuessler frantically

7 t

Back in Dayton, Cash and the Landrums grew deathly ill.
with symptoms ranging from nausea to diarrhea. Colby's j called every government official and military base in the
diarrhea was so bad he had to put on diapers. Guessing j area. Finally he found a pilot who admitted flying one of the
that the diamond-shaped craft was the cause of their j helicopters; however, the pilot refused to identify the bril-
trouble, Betty eventually contacted NASA, which referred j liant object, calling it riiflgcifipj-t "Sinrp thpn "
her to McDonnell Douglas space shuttle engineer John j says, "it's been mum's the word from eve»ybody.
Schuessler. Shaking with agitation during their first phone j As this story goes to press, all three victims continue to
conversation, she told him her story. | deteriorate. Vickie has become blind in one eye, and both

"I thought she was a kook," says Schuessler, a member | she and Colby must enler the hosXal for additional
of the Mutual UFO Network, a group thai investigates UFO i tests. -JACK THORNTON AND

/t/o



By KAY HUN1NG

CLEAR LAKE — Clear Lake Area, resident John F.
Schuessler investigates unidentified flying object (UFO)
sightings.

As a deputy director of the Mutual UFO Network
(MUFON), Schuessler recently appeared as a guest on
the ABC television program Good Morning America. He
discussed the sighting account and the results of the in-
estigations of a UFO encounter by three Dayton, Texas
residents who also were present and interviewed on the
show.

Schuessler is founding member of the Seguine-based
1200 member organization MUFON, an international non-
profit organization that investigates UFO sightings
throughout the world. He is also a member of MUFON's
board of directors and a member of the scientific board of
the recently organized Center for UFO Studies in
Evanston, 111.

In the Clear Lake Area, Schuessler heads up a small in-
vestigative group called VISIT, the acronym for Vehicle
Internal Systems Investigation Team.

One of the objectives of this group of engineers, scien-
tists, and medical specialists is to collect and analyze data
on the physical effects of UFOs on the people who sight
them. . .

The 1980 sighting, roughly 20 miles north of the Houston
Intercontinental Airport, by Dayton residents Betty Cash,
51; Vicki Landrum, 57; and Landrum's grandson, Colby,
7, has demanded a large portion of Schuessler's spare
time.

According to his report in the November 1981 issue of
the MUFON UFO Journal, the sighting was made while
the threesome were on their way home to Dayton. Betty
Cash was driving.

They were on the Cleveland-Huffman road just north of
Lake Houston when they noticed a bright light over the
pine trees several miles ahead. Suddenly, as they came
through the trees, the light was just ahead of their car
hovering over the road.

the UFO as an

itiauy goi oui ui n.v. ~_. —
back inside the vehicle while Cash remained outside next
to the front of the car for five to ten minutes.

The UFO reportedly lit the entire area as if it were
daytime and it periodically belched flames downward.
Each time it did, the object would rise. When the flames
stopped, it would drop in altitude. An irrc_gular beeping

sound was heard by the threesome throughout the
sighting.

The temperature was 40 degrees that night, but when
Cash returned to the car, the door handle was so hot she
had to use her leather coat as a hot pad to open the door.

After the UFO had risen out of sight, the three resumed
traveling turning on FM 2100, only again to sight the UFO,
But this time It was surrounded by more then 20
helicopters. Through use of helicopter identification
charts, it was established that at least two types of
helicopters were present. One model clearly identified
was the Boeing military Cll 4-Chinook.

Cash, Landrum and her grandson have physically suf-
fered from the UFO encounter. Exposed longest to the
UFO, Cash was later hospitalized. She has lost patches of
skin on her face and 50 percent of her hair has fallen out.
The three have experienced severe vision disturbances,
vomiting, diarrhea, stomach pains, loss of energy, skin
ulceration - the list goes on.

Schuessler said that he was not brought into the case un-
til a month after the UFO sighting.

Initially, the people involved had chosen not to discuss
their encounter for fear of ridicule. In fact, Landrum

. reportedly threatened her grandson with a "thrashing" if
he told anyone. But when their severe sickness did not
subside, they sought medical help and also inquired with
whom they could report and discuss what they had seen
and experienced.

When they, did not receive help from the radio, televi-
sion, the Air Force and other agencies in the Houston

. area, Cash thought of NASA and called the public infor-
mation office, who in turn referred her to Schuessler.

In the meantime, a Dayton policeman, whom Landrum
had previously contacted, found a UFO Hotline card
buried in his desk, and he gave her the phone number
listed on the card. This phone number was in the state of
Washington. She made .the call and she was referred to
MUFON in Texas, who also referred her to Schuessler.

Schuessler commented that had the. authorities in
Dayton had a Houston UFO Hotline phone number, he

'would have been brought into the case earlier. He said
around 12 UFO sightings were reported last year in the
Houston area, including one as recently as Dec. 1, in Hit-

All of this has prompted VISIT to establish a local UFO
Hotline card which lists the following phone numbtrs:
(713) 482-6702 and the following addresses: VISIT, P.O.
Box 877, Friendswood, TX. 77546. The cards are being
distributed this week to authorities within a hundred mile
radius of the Clear Lake Area.

Schuessler said a sighting account will be referred to a
VISIT member who In turn will immediately contact the
person who reported it. He said a VISIT member general-
ly can obtain information of natural phenomena such as
meteor showers or military activities in the area in ques- .
tion, and sometimes the UFO sightings are explained this
way. However, the Dayton sighting is still a mystery.

Schuessler is employed by McDonnell Douglas Corp. as
project manager for space shuttle flight operations sup-
port. Responding to the question how he first became in-
terested in investigating UFO accounts, he said that dur-
ing the mid-sixties the Gemini pilots reported some
sightings during their missions.

"I was involved in the life support system for McDon-
nell Douglas in St. Louis and I listened to the Gemini
astronauts reporting their sightings. It appeared to me,
working in engineering in the space program, that we
should be able to give answers to what's going on in the
skies - but I found it wasn't that easy."

Does Schuessler believe UFO's are from outer space?
He said there were a lot of questions unanswered at this
point in time, but added, "something's going on that's out
of the normal, ...without all the pieces of the puzzle
together, the answer can't be made yet."
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ODDER
Encounters with fiery diamond
By CHUCK STEV1CK
Texas City Sun Reporter

FRIENDSWOOD-"It looked like a
diamond of fire," Vickie Landrum told the
investigators.

Vickie, her grandson, and another woman
encountered the "diamond of fire" along a
deserted Texas highway the night of Dec. 29,
1980.

They have not been the same since.
"This has been a very traumatic event for

them," says John Schuessler of VISIT, the
Vehicle Internal Systems Investigative
Team.

"All of them are partially blind at this
time," says Schuessler. That is on top of other
medical problems, including hair loss,
diarrhea, excessive amount of tooth decay,
and the periodic appearance of sores.

According to Schuessler, the three show
symptoms .of "extreme radiation exposure."
He told this story:

Their problems started a cool, winter
evening about two-and-a-half years ago.
Vickie, 57, and her seven-year-old grandson
Colby Landrum were traveling with Betty
Cash, 51 on the Cleveland-Huffman road just
north of Lake Houston. They were on their'
way home in Dayton after finding the hall
they'd gone to to play bingo was closed.

Suddenly, just ahead of them on the rode,
hovering, was the "diamond of fire."

The object was so bright, it was hard to look
at. Flames belched from its bottom. With
each blast of flames, the object would rise;
when the blast stopped, it would drop.

. Things began to get hot . . .
Betty Cash, fearing that if they got any

closer they might be burned alive, stopped the
car in the middle of the road. The three got
out for a closer look.

Terrified, Colby immediately jumped back
into the automobile, screaming. His screams
finally enticed his grandmother back into the
car.

Meanwhile, Betty walked to the front of the
car for even a closer look at the bright object.
After much pleading from Vickie, she
returned to the driver's side of the car.

The car had become so hot, the woman had
to use her leather jacket as a hotpad to open

• the door and climb in.
The .temperature outside that night had

been reported to be about 40 degrees. Inside
the car, its occupants began to sweat, and the
air conditioning had to be turned on.

Throughout the sighting, the three people .
were aware of an irregular beeping noise.

The object rose to the southwest, and
disappeared from sight.

Relieved that they were all apparently
"safe and sound," the threesome continued
their journey home, turning right onto FM
2100.

Ahead of them, in the sky, was the object-
again. It was sljrrounded by a large number
of helicoptors, later identified as CH-47
Chinooks, the double-rotor type used by the
military.

The sky was filled with helicoptors, flying i
all around the object. Betty, Vickie, and Colby
counted more than 20 of them.

They were noisy. "The helicoptor roar was

like a tornado," said Vickie.
This time none of the three got out of the car

for a closer look. They sped home, leaving the
"diamond of fire" and the helicoptors behind.

Almost immediately their medical
problems became apparent.

When Betty dropped Vickie and Colby off at
their home in Dayton, Vickie commented,
"My head hurts. I'm sick."

Betty was even sicker. Along with an ex-
cruciating headache, she, she became
nauseated, her eyes -swelled shut, and red
blotches appeared all over her head. The next
morning, she didn't get out of bed.

The other two suffered similar problems,
says Schuessler. They became red as beets,
and developed a severe case of diarrhea that
lasted seven weeks. It was so bad for Colby,
he had to wear a diaper to school.

Things got worse. Betty had to be
hospitalized, where she was treated as if she
was a burn patient. Most of her hair, which
was quite, lush, fell out, as did some of
Vickie's.

During this time, Betty lost patches of skin
on her face, and for several weeks thereafter
Colby had nightmares about the helicoptors.

With regards to the helicoptors, Schuessler,
a former NASA engineer who is regarded an
expert in UFO study, checked with Houston
International Airport and state military in-
stallations, with little results.

Beyond 15 miles from the airport,
helicoptors are required to remain below
1,800 feet, which is too low for Houston radar
to pick up.

None of the military installations would '

admit to having helicoptors on a mission in
the Houston area that night.

What the VISIT investigators did find out
was this:

About four hours after the original Cash-
Landrum sighting, an off-duty police officer
and his wife reported 12 CH-47 coptors flying
over the area, searchlights scanning the
earth.

"There was some kind of helicoptor
operation that night," says Schuessler.

Also, VISIT determined that there is a
secret helicoptor unit in the military which
operates where it wants to in this country.
VISIT also found that the unit was in Texas
the night of Dec. 29,1980.

However, exactly where the unit was and",
what it was doing is classified information. •

Meanwhile, the health of Betty Cash, and
Vickie and Colby Landrum continues its:
downward slide. Their future is yet to be:
determined.

"They really deserve help," says.
Schuessler.

He grits his teeth with frustration. "There
is no such thing as a UFO, according to jfce .
government," he says. "And the helicopters
weren't there, according to the government.
And yet the people got hurt."

What exactly was the Cash-Landrum;
sighting, Schuessler wonders.

Was it a UFO?
Was It a UFO intercept?
Or could it have been an agreed meeting

between a UFO and the helicoptors?
"It's a mystery," he says.
And the investigation continues.
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Close encounter with diamond of fire
ByCirUCKSTEVlCK

Texas CllvSun Re porter

FrtlENDSWOOD-"Il looked like a
diamond o( flee," Vickie Landrum told the
investigators.

Vickie, her grandson, and another woman
encountered the "diamond of fire" along a
deserted Tcx.is highway (he night of Dec. 29,
i?£3.

They have not been the F.imc since.
"This has been a very traumatic event for

them," says Jolin Schuculcr of VISIT, the
Vehicle Intemil Systems Investigative
Team.

"All of them nre partially blind at this
time," iiys Schuesslor. That is on top of other
medical problems, Including hair loss,
diarrhea, excessive amount o! tooth decay,
and the periodic appearance of sores.

According to Srhucssler. the lliree show
symptoms of "extreme raitiation exposure."
He (old (his story:

Tlieir problems started a cool, winter
evening about two-and-a-half years ago.
Vickie, 57, anil her scvcri-ycar-old grandson
Colby tandruni were traveling with Betty
Cash, 51 on the 'Cleveland-Huffman road just
north of Like Houston. They were on their
way home in Dayton after finding the hall

where they'd Rone (0 play bingo was closed.
Suddenly, Just nhend of them on the road,

hovering, was Uic "diamond of fire."
The object was so bright, it was hard to look

at. Klames belched from its boltom. With
each blast of flames, the object would rise;
when the blast stopped, It would drop.

Things began lo get hot . . .
Bitty Cash, fearing that if they got any

• closer they might be burned alive, stopped the
car in Die middle of Die road. The three got
out for a closer|nok.

Terrified, Colby immediately Jumped back
'• inlo the ou'.omobilc, screaming His screams

finally enticed his grandmother back into the
car.

Meanwhile, Betty walked to the front of the
car for even a closer look at Die bright object.

. Alter much pleading from Vickie, she
returned lo Ihe driver's side of the car.

The car had become so hot, the woman had
to use her leather jacket as H holpad to open
the door and climb In.

Tho temperature outside that night had
been reported to be about 4Q degrees. Inside
the car, its occupaiils began to sweat, and the
air conditioning had to IK turned on.

Throughout the. sighting, the three people
were aware of an Irregular beeping noise.

The object rose to the southwest, and

disappeared from sight.
Hrliijved that they were all apparently

' "safe and sound." the threesome continued
Uicir Journey home, turning right onto FM
2100.

Ahrad of Uicm, in the sky, was the object
again. It was surrounded by a large number
of hrb'coptors, later idnitificd as CI147
Chinnoks, Uie double-rotor type used by the
military.

The sky was filled with helicopters, flying
all around the object. Betty, Vickie, and Colby
counted more than 20 of thrm.

ITiey were ;ioi?y. "The helicoptnr roar was
like a tornado," said Vickie.

This time mine of the three got out of the car
for a closer look. They sped home, leaving the
"diamond of f i re" and the hdicoptors bcliind.

Almost i m m e d i a t e l y Uicir medical
problems became apparent.

When Deity.dropped Vickie and Colby of/ at
their homo in l):iylnn, Vickie commented,
"My head hints. I'm .tick." ;

Betty was evrn sicker. Along witli an ex-
cruciating heailache, she became
nauseated, her eyes swelled shut, and red
blotches appeared all over her head. The next
morning, she didn't get out of bed.

' The other two Suffered similar problems,
says Schucsslcr. They became red as beets,

and developed a severe case of diarrhea that
lasted seven weeks. It was so tod for Colby,
ihc had to wear a diaper lo school.

Things got worse. Betty hjid .to be
.hospitalized, where she was treated as II she
was a burn patient. Most of bur hair, which
.was quite luili. fell out, aa did Home of
Vickie's.

During this time. Belly lost patches ol skin
.on her face, and for .several weeks thereafter
Colby had nightmares about the hclicoplors.

Wilh regards to the hclicnptnrr.. Srhurssler,
a .former NASA engineer who is regarded an
.expert in UFO study, checked with Houston
International Airport and state nubUiry in-
stallations, with little results.

Beyond U miles .from .the airport,
helicopters are required to remain below
J.800 (n't, which is loo low for Houston radar
lo pick up.

None of the military installations would
admit lo having Ivliroplurs on a mission in
the Houston area 1'iat nigli!.

What Die VISIT investigators did find oul
was this:

About four hours after the original Cash-
Lmdrujn sighting, an off-duty police officer
and his wife reported 1! C1M7 copters Hying
over Uie area, searchlights scanning Uie
earth.

"There was some kind of helicopter
operation that night." says Srhuesslcr.

Also. VISIT rtrti'rmin'.'d Dial there is a
secret hrlicoptor unit in Ihe military which
operates where it wauls lo in this country.
VISIT al.so Inund thai thr unit was in Texas
,thcni|:!itofDer.29, l!*0.

However, exactly wiiero the unit was and
wh;il it was doing is rlasufii'il inlurm.'j'jim.

Meanwhi le , the health of Betty Cash, and
Vickie and Colby Ijnulrum continues its
downward slide. Their fu tu re is yet to be
determined.

"They really deserve help," says
•Schues&ler.

.He grits his teeth with frustration. "There
,is no such thing as a UKO. according to the
^ovenimcnl," he says. ";\nd Ihe helicoplors
weren't thrrc. according lo the govcmiiient.
And yet Uie people gvl Imrt."

\Mial exactly was the Oifh-Lar,drum
sij'Jiting, Seliuussler wonders.

Was it a WO?
Was i! a WO intercept?
Or could it have been an agreed meeting

between a UKO and Die hclieopiors?
"It's .1 inysirry," he says.
And Uie investigation continues.
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PENTAGON INVESTIGATES CASH-IANDRUM CASE
By John F. Schuessler

(Ed. Note: Excerpts from investigator's
notes in MUFON files submitted by
VISIT — Vehicle Internal Systems
Investigative Team.)

During the months that followed
the 29 December 1980 incident near
Huffman, Tex., where Betty Cash,
Vickie Landrum, and Colby Landrum
were injured while in close proximity to
a large water tank-like object and a
large contingent of military type
helicopters, our requests for assistance
from governmental officials fell on deaf
ears. Bureaucratic apathy began to
crack after "That's Incredible" aired a
television segment on the case. Then
Science Digest and Omni magazines
published small articles that aided in
g e t t i n g some a t t e n t i o n f r o m
Washington, D.C.

On 24 February 1982 I received a
call from the U.S. Air Force Liaison
Office in Washington, D.C. The caller
was Capt. Jenny Lampley. She
explained that a Congressional inquiry
had resulted in her assignment to
determine if USAF helicopters had
been involved in the 29 December 1980
case. Approximately two weeks later I
learned from Richard Niemtzow at
Travis Air Force Base, Calif., that Capt.
L a m p l e y h a d c o n c l u d e d h e r
investigation and the results were
negative. Supposedly, the Air Force
doesn't utilize twin rotor helicopters.
(That answer is questionable. The
Houston Chronicle newspaper showed
a photograph of a twin rotor helicopter
in the 17 August 1982 issue. The
caption read "Honduran soldiers
surround a U.S. Air Force helicopter
during joint military exercise....")

On 19 March 1982 I was called by
Lt. Col. George Sarran from the
Department of the Army Inspector
General office in the Pentagon. Col.
Sarran explained that his office had
received the inquiry from the Air Force
Liaison Office because the Air Force
had concluded their units were not

involved. He explained that his interest
was in the possibility that Army
helicopters were involved. He would be
invest igat ing that al legat ion. He
stressed that the U.S. Army had ho
opinion about the unidentified object or
UFOs in general.

Col. Sarran said he called because
his office had been pulsed to give some
answers a b o u t t h e h e l i c o p t e r
involvement. At his request I provided a
verbal account of the incident from
beginning to end. He stated that he had
been stationed at Fort Hood before
going to Washington and was familiar
with their operations. For that reason
he felt that Fort Hood was probably not
involved, although they have a number
of twin rotor helicopters. He said their
testing and operations were generally
conducted on the For t Hood
reservation. He stated that as far as he
knew Fort Hood had the only
helicopters of that type (CH-47
Chinook) in the area. I told him I had
found CH-47s to be stationed at
Ellington AFB in Houston and at the
Dallas Naval Air Station and provided
telephone numbers so he could check
on them. He said then that it would be
his initial conclusion that if'helicopters
were present they surely would have
been from Ellington and that would be
the place for him to begin his
investigation.

He had interpreted the incident to
be a helicopter in trouble, landing for
repairs; but concluded that didn't fit the
situation because none had been
reported. He had trouble accepting the
Cash/Landrum concept that there was
an object, probably a government
experiment other than a helicopter in
the air that night. He based his opinion
on the fact this was the 1980 Christmas
week and most military installations go
on holiday routine, allowing most of the
troops to go home for the holiday
period. He then questioned the replies
given VISIT investigators by the various
military installations we had called. He

concluded they were more or less
t ru th fu l . He was very courteous and
said he would try to contact Ellington.
He said he'd be glad to act on any hint of
a cover-up that we might find, as the
Army feels it very important to have a
good rapport with the community.

Later the same day Col. Sarran
called me a second time to let me know
he had made contact with Ellington.
The Commanding Officer of the 136th
Transport Unit, a reserve group
stationed at Ellington, and flying CH-
47s. The commanding officer was Maj.
Dennis Haire. Major Haire was to call
and discuss the incident with me. Col.
Sarran said he had trouble convincing
Major Haire he was serious. Haire
obviously had never heard of the case.
He said now he was even more sure
that no helicopter had gone down on 29
December 1980. Also, he assured me
that the CH-47s are not flown on
Monday nights. I rejected that assertion
by quoting the fact that three flew from
Ellington on Monday 15 March 1982,
just four days before his call. He agreed
there were exceptions.

Maj. Haire called me on 22 March
1982. He has been a member of the Air
Force detachment since 1966 and in
charge since 1978. His detachment has
eight CH-47A Chinooks, assigned
there in 1980. Prior to that time they
were a Medivac Unit. He explained the
"A" model Chinook has 2 hours fuel
plus 15 minutes contingency. Cruising
speed is 110 knots, with a 135 knot
maximum. They can fly non-stop to San
Antonio or Austin, but must refuel at
College Station if they fly to Dallas. If
they go on a field exercise they
schedule a 5,000 gallon USAF fuel truck
to meet them along the way. Each CH-
47A takes 450 gallons of fuel for a fill-up.

Maj. Haire said there are no CH-
47s in Louisiana. A contingent is
stationed at Fort Sill, Okla., and many
CH-47s are stationed at Fort Hood,
Tex. The Fort Hood CH-47s are the

(continued on nexf page)
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"C" model. They can do a round trip to
Houston and back without refueling.
They have a 3 hour plus 30 minute
contingency capacity. Maximum speed
is 175 knots and cruising speed is 140
knots. He pointed out that there were
no Chinooks flying in 1980 except for
military units, so civilian Chinooks
could not have been involved in the
Cash/Landrum incident.

The Ellington unit flies around the
Houston control area all the time. They
average 2000 hours/year/man. Fort
Hood averages 900 hours/year/man.
Maj. Haire is proud of his unit's record.
His unit does a lot of airborne troop
implacement drilling. They use the
Addicks Reservoir north of Houston as
a jump zone. In addition to the eight
CH-47s they have four Hueys and four
58s. Maj. Haire said he was 99% sure
that Ellington CH-47s were not involved
in the 29 December 1980 incident. He
said he could find out by looking up
flight plans, aviators records, and the
form 759s that document flight times.
Each flight of the CH-47 requires two
pilots plus an enlisted (E-6) crew chief.
Sometimes a fourth person joins the
crew. The Chinook can pick up and
carry small equipment, but nothing real
large. That would require a "Flying
Crane."

Chinooks are not capable of joint
operations — more than one helicopter
working together to carry a large
object. Helicopter pilots are very light
sensitive at night and try to avoid bright
objects because they ruin the pilot's
night vision. For that reason he doubts
that helicopters would have flown near
the diamond-shaped object sighted by
Cash/Landrum. They don't even turn
on the inside helicopter lights until after
they'have landed. Major Haire also runs
a commercial helicopter service at
Lakeside Airport in Houston.

Maj. Haire called me again on 26
March 1982. He said he had called Col.
Sarran to report the results of our
earlier telephone conversation. Col.
Sarran is evidently digging into the case
like a tiger — representing the
Inspector General's office. Mark
Charbenaugh who works with Maj.
Haire, is associated with the Austin
reserves and Maj. Haire with the

Boeing CH-47 Chinook Helicopter

Ellington National Guard CH-47 unit.
Mark noted that the air maps show two
microwave towers to the northeast of
Houston. He questioned whether or
not there could have been a microwave
accident. No answer to this one.

Maj. Haire said he had no idea
what went on on 29 December 1980. He
was definitely not involved. He felt that
the government well might have some
special devices, some advanced
technology, or some test vehicles that
could cause the reported symptoms.
However, as a civilian or as a National
Guard member he doesn't know of
anything like that. 1 asked him if he had
ever heard of a NEST unit operating
here. He said no and he didn't even
know what that acronym meant. I
related that it meant Nuclear
Emergency Survival Team. He drew a
blank on it.

Col. Sarran called again on 8 April
1982. He had talked with Capt. Richard
Niemtzow at Travis AFB and with Dr.
Peter Rank in Wisconsin. He
understood their viewpoints, but
decided to come to Houston in May to
investigate for himself. He said there
was nothing secret about his
involvement. He said "the Army
doesn't say UFOs exist or do not exist.
That is up to someone else." If Army
helicopters were involved and it was

the i r f a u l t they would take
responsibility. He went on to say that all
reserve units are under Force
Command in Atlanta. This doesn't
apply to National Guard units. Col.
Sarran said he was checking to see if
any helicopters sprayed fuel or were
involved in an agent orange type drill.
He received negative replies from The
Training Indoctrination Command,
Testing agency at Ft. Hood, Corpus
Christi NAS, Aberdeen Proving
Grounds, and the Pentagon. The
computer lists no activity at Huffman,
Tex. on 29 Dec 1980.

Coi. Sarran called on 23 April 1982
to set a tentative date for his trip to
Houston. He is to fact-find the claim of
helicopter involvement in the Cash-
Landrum case. He planned to meet
with me, Vickie Landrum, Willie
Culberson, and a Dayton policeman we
had found who had witnessed
helicopters on 29 Dec 1980. He had
contacted all bases and found that none
flew near Huffman on the subject date.
Fort Hood only flew one helicopter. It
flew to Houston, to Galveston, and
back to Fort Hood by 8 p.m.

On 25 May 1982 I met with Col.
Sarran at the International Airport
Holiday Inn in Houston. He asked me to
do a taped interview relating what I

(continued on next page)
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knew about the case. I did the interview
with the agreement I could also tape the
whole thing. He cordially agreed. The
interview lasted about 45 minutes and
covered a full narrative of the incident
as I knew it.

At noon on 25 May 1982 Col.
Sarran and I visited Vickie Landrum in
her home in Dayton. Col. Sarran was
happy to have me along during the
interview. Bertha Landrum, Vickie's
sister, was also present. Col. Sarran
told Vickie this was an official
investigation and she was free to talk
about it to anyone she wished. He gave
her form letter type information on the
Privacy Act which is to protect her; but
told her he couldn't guarantee privacy. I
recorded the full interview and retained
the tape. A copy of the tape was sent to
Peter Gersten in New York. Col.
Sa r r an ca l l ed B e t t y Cash in
Birmingham from Vickie's house and
had an unofficial fact-finding discussion
with her.

At approximately 1:30 p.m. Col.
Sarran, Vickie Landrum, Bertha
Landrum and myself went to see
Dayton Police Officer L.L. Walker (his
telephone is unlisted, but on file), I
taped the full interview with the
policeman and his wife Marie. They
observed CH-47s in the exact same
area near Huffman, but 4 to 5 hours
after the original incident. This time the
helicopters seemed to be searching for
something on the ground. They flew in
groups of three with searchlights
shining down on the ground. A portion
of the transcript of the Walker interview
describes the situation as follows:

Lamar Walker says: On December the 19th
my wife and I was coming back home from
her Mother and Dad's who live in Plum
Grove. It's about 3 miles behind Splendora
into the wood area. We was travelling New
Caney Road, we just came through there
the cut off and hit Cedar Bayou and uh

: came across the river and cut down the
school road at the Huffman new high school
there and just got back on FM 1960. We
were approximately, we was inside the
Liberty county city limits and just made a
turn out there by the railroad tracks on a
curve, headed east.

And I made a remark I said, "Marie," 1 said.
She said, "What's that noise?" 1 said "well I
don't know." But I said "it sounds like

helicopters and it's getting louder." She
says "well I don't see any airplane" and I said
"it's not an airplane it's a helicopter, Marie,"
and she said, "whatever it is it sure is low"
and I said "yeah it is." So I rolled my car
window down and there was very very l i t t l e
traffic and so I slowed way down and I
started looking and and 1 could see some
flashing lights in the air approximately
anywhere from 400 to 500 feet in the air and
! got to picking out more of them and as I
was picking them out I picked out 3 in a
victor formation and about maybe a
thousand and a l i t t le bit off to the left of it
was another sector of V with 3 choppers in
it. And as I looked a li t t le bit better I seen
three more. The twin tops, front and aft, the
shape and everything.

I said well they must be on maneuvers
again, National Guard or something, out at
Fort Polk or the Coast Guard doing
something and 1 looked a l i t t le bit closer and
you could see some lower lights back off in
the distance quite a ways back. I'd say
about % of a mile — real good visibility that
night and uh, I just registered off and we
went on home. And it wasn't about oh,
maybe three-four weeks uh three-four days
maybe a l i t t le bit longer when 1 heard over
the news of what happened and I told Marie
1 said, gee whiz I even told the men around
the office there. We setting around talking
one day ] said, "What in the devil's all the
helicopters around for?" I said "They have
an airplane crash?" They said, "no, not that
I heard."

Col. Sarran said he was convinced
tha t O f f i c e r - Wa lke r had seen
Helicopters, but it still had to be proven.

Next Col. Sarran and I visited the
M o n t g o m e r y C o u n t y S h e r i f f
Department in Conroe, Tex. We were
checking on an allegation that the Sheriff
had instigated the flight of helicopters
on 29 December 1980. We found that
all the people in the Sheriff's Dept. had
been replaced on 2 January 1981. None
of the original people were around at
the time of our visit. We spoke with
Chief Deputy B.J. Grounds, Lt. Lowre,
and Pete Perkins. All the people
interviewed said they would not call the
National Guard — it was not part of
their procedure. They would probably
call Houston police for assistance.
Chief Grounds suggested we contact
Carl Mangogna who was in charge of
the Harris County Patrol Divison,
responsible for helicopters at the time.
The duty officer on 29 Dec 1980 was
Gloria Eshenbeck. Later I contacted
Mangogna but was unable to find
Eshenbeck. Chief Grounds also

suggested we visit the Army Medivac
unit at Hooks Airport to the northwest
of Houston. We tried but it was closed
— all members were at a special
meeting out of town.

On 26 May 1982 I called Carl
Mangogna as a followup to the
Montgomery County Sheriff Dept. I
tracked him down through his father,
also a Carl Mangogna. He is now Chief
of Security for a Houston corporation.
He had no memory of the events on 29
December 1980. He suggested that I
call Capt. Defore of the HPD.

On 26 May 1982, Chief Warrant
Officer Gustafson of the Army Medivac
unit called. He had done some checking
at our request with other members of
the unit at Hooks and suggested the
following possibilities:

(a) There was a Quick React Force
operating in Louisiana and Texas
during the last year and a half. The last
they heard of it was about 6 months
earlier, operating near Morgan City,
Louisiana. He said they practiced "Iran
type" raids, operating from a small
carrier in the Gulf of Mexico. Other
times they haul in 5,000-gallon fuel
bladders for refueling. Their operation
is secret and not announced.

(b) The USMC in New Orleans
operates CH-46 helicopters. He doesn't
know of any operation in the Houston
Area but it is always a possibility. (VISIT
check on the USMC uni t in March
1981. No activity.)

(c) Ken Defore of the Houston
Police Department lives in Dayton,
Tex. He will visit L.L. Walker and
double check him on his claim of seeing
CH-47s on 29 Dec 1980.

On 27 May Chief Gustafson called
with an update report. His followup
with Ken Defore of the Houston Police
Department was positive. Capt. Defore
said he has no doubt that Dayton police
officer L.L. Walker saw CH-47s. He too
felt they were probably part of a Quick
React Force. He said Walker saw 12
helicopters. Four Groups of three each
in "V" formation. The lead aircraft of
each "V" was shining a spotlight on the
ground as if searching for something.
Another element flew ll/2 miles behind
in a three-abreast formation. Altitude
was around 500 feet. They altered
course and headed for the Gulf of

(continued on next page)
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Mexico. They could have refueled from
5,000-gallon fuel bladders in the area or
from a flattop in the Gulf. Gustafson
said "We may have uncovered a bucket
of worms,"

Col. Sarran called on 1 June 1982.
He had no luck in locating a unit
responsible for the helicopters on 29
Dec 1980. Only Fort Bragg, N.C., Fort
Devens," Mass., Panama, and Europe
have Quick React units. They weren't
involved. Five CH-47s flew over Dayton
on 22 May at 11 a.m. I asked him if it
would help to check and see where they
were from, thus providing a clue to at
least the range for operations on 29
Dec. He said it wouldn't help. Lots of
units could overfly the area. Fort Hood
participates in the yearly Reforger
exercise and flies from Fort Hood to
Port Arthur as part of the exercise.
That would take them near Dayton.
Col. Sarran is due to answer the original
inquiry and talk to John Nyter, Deputy
Head of Congressional Liaison. He said
he would get back to me on the Quick
React thing. He expects to report

"negative findings."
Col. Sarran called on 25 June 1982

as a last follow-up. We talked about the
APRO Bulletin claim of knowing it was a
government device and h a v i n g
evidence that would help in the case. I
suggested he call Coral Lorenzen, the
author of the article, since I had no idea
what she was talking about. As a
wrapup he told me he had contacted
the lawyers at Bergstrom Air Force
Base; Vickie and Betty had gone there
to give testimony at the suggestion of
Senators Bentsen and Towers. Vickie
told Col. Sarran he should get a copy of
the tape made at Bergstrom. He had
gotten that tape. It revealed nothing
new. He said, "obviously something
happened to the ladies." However, he
could find no group responsible for the
helicopters. An operation of that
magnitude would have been "big time."
Fueling would have been a problem. He
just cannot believe it wouldn't have
been exposed. The Special Operations
Branch, Delta Project (Iran raid) and
skyjack and terrorist fighting groups
were checked and all responded with a
"negative."Q



When lifting payloads, D = B + C
During a recent U.S. Army
flight demonstration, a newly
modernized Boeing CH-47D
Chinook helicopter showed its
impressive lift capacity. Twice
it matched the combined
payloads of two earlier model
Chinooks, a CH-47C and a
CH-47B.

For the first phase of the
30-minute demonstration, six
fully loaded 500-gallon fuel
blivets (total weight of 21,000
pounds) were strapped to the
D-model's triple external cargo
hooks and lifted, while the
C-model moved four and the
B-model two blivets on single
center cargo hooks. During the
second phase, an M198 how-
itzer was sling-loaded on the
D-model's fore and aft cargo
hooks and 32 rounds of am-
munition in a cargo net also
were carried by the aft hook.
Inside the aircraft was an
eight-man gun crew and a
flight crew of four. Total
payload was 22,500 pounds.
The B and C-models together
were able to carry the same
load, but not as easily as the
D-model, according to Boeing.

The D-model also ac-
complished:

• A hover to a height of 100
feet with a 21,000-pound
payload. Only 72% of the avail-
able engine power was needed.

• A wide-angle bank (60° to
the ground).

o A maximum-performance
takeoff with a 17,000-pound
truck attached to the center
cargo hook.

The demonstration took
place in conjunction with the
delivery earlier that day of the
first CH-47D to an Army oper-
ational unit, the 159th Avia-
tion Battalion of the 101st Air-

16

Six fuel blivets were carried by the D-,
payload carried by a CH-47C (center)

borne Division. The 159th will
receive 48 D-models over the
next two years. Current Army
plans are for Boeing Vertol to
modernize 436 Chinooks in ten
years.

During the modernization
process, each previously built

model (left), matching the combined
and a CH47-8 (right).

Chinook is stripped to its air-
frame and rebuilt using the
newest technology, including
Avco-Lycoming T55-L-712
engines, advanced flight con-
trols, improved avionics, com-
posite rotor blades, and night-
vision goggle compatibility. IMP



These three people still
suffer symptoms similar
to victims of an atomic
attack ever since their

close encounter with a
UFO more than two

years ago. Their condi-
tion worsens every day.
Government authorities

have data which they
won't release, about the
UFO.that may help cure I / k

them... See story on
page 3.
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Victims deteriorate as U.S.
holds back Info on object
By Luellfc de Salm-Andrc

TVo Texas women and a iJttle boy.
innocent victims of a cover-up, are
fighting for their lives in a continuing
vga or government UFO intransi-
gence. They have now filed a S10 mU-
•jon damage claim against ihe
Jergstrora U.S. Air Force Base near
\ustin, Texas in an incident so
•^credible that it seems to come right
Hit of a sci-fi film.

In what has been termed
is perhaps the most significant
aicounter of this time by such emi-
.ient UFO investigators as Dr. J.
Mien Hyriek. director of the Center
-"or UFO Studies, and McDonnell
>>ugtas space engineer John Schues-
:ler, the victims suffered consider-
ible radiauon poisoning That
las doctors groping in the dark about
*bat treatment to use on them.
rhey could be helped if their suit
:ucceeds in obtaining related
locuments under the Freedom of
.nf or mat ion Act so that the nature of
.heir illness can be determined,
\JJ three have been in and out oF hoa-
»tal5 since it happened.

Betty Cash and Vickie Landrum,
joth in their fift ies, and
rrandson Colby Land rum. 9. con-
inue to suffer from severe physical.
motional and economic damages
Arising from their close
mcounter with the UFO they met on
i bleak Monday winter evening

December 29.1980 on a
deserted stretch of a Texas road
between New Caney and
Huffman not far from Houston. They
were on their way home to Dayton*
when their car was blocked by a huge
diamond-shaped UFO throwing
forth red and orange flames from to
bottom.

"The object was extremely
bright." they said, "and appeared CD
be the size of a city water tank. It wa-
approximately 60-30 feet above the
road."

What happened next was the
beginning of an ongoing nightmare
that has altered the lives of all
participants. They stopped the car;
got out and stared at the UFO.
It was now hovenng at tree top level
approximately 135 feet from
them. Betty Cash, who was driving
the automobile, felt intense and
excruciating heat coming from the
UFO. Vickie Landnim stood on
the passenger's side and clutched tbe
boy to her. The boy was terrified
and screamed for her to get back into
the car. They both did and the boy
bid on the floor. Betty Cash after five
minutes got into the car but noted
that the door handle was so
hot that she had to use her jacket to
dose it

They followed the object which
was moving westward. After some
three miles they saw
approximately 2i military-type heli-
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A mao o* the night path ol the UFO signed by Betty Cash and V«*ie and Cotay
LarxjTum. when aao sfiows wiwre the tno first saw tne UFO ana wnem (rwy stopped
to waich 0s fcght

copters, several of which
appeared to be double rotary types,
near the object. Finally The UFO
disappeared, and so did the helicop-
ters.

Betty dropped off Vickie and her
grandson at their home then drove to
her own home. She said her head
felt as "though it would bursL" Within
hours she developed extreme and
prolonged headaches, nausea, a swot-
lea neck, red blotches on her face
and head and swollen earlobes
aod eyebds. Her eyes
do>ed completely and she could not
see for several days. The red
blotches became bUsVere of clear
fluid.

Berry and Vickie lost much of
their bair. Wbea It grew back li was
writer and grayer. Vickie's fin-
gernails pot holes. She developed a
cataract in her right eye. Her
left eye is now much worse, aays-
Schu.'saler who talks to her
every week.

was very active, alen woman, che
ran a restaurant and smell
grocery store. Betty Cash worked
with her. Now they've closed
both businesses. Since the incident
they havenl worked cne day.

"They're not what you'd call edu-
cated people but they're very
nice and have a good reputation.
Aside from the blows u> their htalth
and their pocket books, they've
taken some abuse. People ha\t given
them a hard time." Schuessler said.

"As far as ihe helicopters go
iwhich have been identified as VS.
Army-Chinook models from
Betry's and Vickie's and Colby's
description), we haven't been able to
prove anything, so far. But we're
confident there were helicopters. I'm
positive 99 percent something hap-
pened. These people are not hoaxers."

Does he th ink the boy will be all
right? "That's questionable. Some of
the doctors have informally said
rhai he could develop Irukemia-like
symptoms during the new ten
years. They don't know the back*
ground of this so they wool
know how to treat him.

Symptom* get wore* and worse
"Evsry few months it gets worse.

When thu thing first starred
she could see very well. She worked,
she drove," Schuessler uid in a
teJephone interview from TEXAS. She
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Terrified of helicopters
"The boy is more afraid of heli-



REPORTS
that the grwjp waa so cold-hearted,
when he had gone ro such
lengths TO try and locate his son. Rais-
ing the plane from the watery
grave could provide some answers,
Mir it may cause some new
ones. (SUN. Melbourne, Australia,
Jan.ll.19m

Seme researchers believe cattle
mutilations are connected witb UFO
sightings, while others reject the
suggestion. Denver television
producer Unda Mpufron Howe is one
of the believers. She relates the
story that Texan Judy
Dorary was abducted by an a Hen
craf; just a few miles from NASA's .
Johnson Space Center. During
toe event she watched two beings cut
into an animal — a classic mutila-
tion. Apparently, the aliens
have DO emotions and are "just doing
dteir job."

Ray Boeche. an investigator for the
Mutual LTD Network, said
mutilations have been reported in 37
countries- Curiously, mutilation
cases in the United States also coo-
tain reports of mystery helicop-
ters in :ae air near the
mutilation SITC. HIR report ties in with
the mystery helicopters seen dur-
ing some of 'Jie recen: UFO incidents
as weiL (JOURNAL. Lincoln, ME,
Nov. 15. 19S2).

. During December a mutilated
heifer was found near Nor-
fold, Nebraska. The 750 pound animal
was missm? the ears and the right
from leg. Flesb was cleanly cut
from the face. Uulc blood was found
and no evidence that the animal
was shot could be found. The carcass
was untouched by scavengers, an
unusual event in itself.
(DAILV NEWS. Norfolk, NE-. Dec, 15.
1982}.

A nir>e-year-old cow was found
mutilated near Cheyenne.
WY in December. The rancher-owner
satd the case was classic, with one
eyeball gone, half an udder,
rectum . and vagina cleanly removed
from the body with expert preci-
sion. Very little blood was
found. Predators avoided the carcass.
(E^GLE. Cheyenne, WY.. Dec, 3,
19&2L

COVER-UP
copters now than o£ this big. glowing
thing. When it firs; happened —
he was 7 then — we took him
aside and we had him moke l i t t le
drawings of the 'copiers. We Lai Red to
him alone without any of his rel-
a:ives so no one could accuse us of
slannns things. He's a rugged.
active, inielJiEcnt lirtle guy. he gets
very good grades in school and
the teamen hkc bin. Bui he's ter-
rified of 'copters. Once, shortly
after it happened. I had his grand-
mother bring him down to she
space center where 1 work,

Then the big rtd and white coast
guard heltcopier came from the Gulf
direction ng.t: OTtr rhe apace
center When he heard it and saw it he
ducied and ran for the building. Is
was cuite an automatic reaction. He
completely panicked."

S;hu«sler. who's worked in the
space craft field since 1962 and nu
been on every major space pro-
gram m this country. leeli this case
ooesnt fit the mold. "We're still
looking for dues. Ji takes a
lof of detective work. For instance.

some of the pilots in these helicopters
must have gotten hurt the same
way these people were. I
cant see now-ibey could have been
protected unless they wore spe-
cial suits. Of course they'd be in mili-
tary hospitals. We asked around
the hospitals but got nowhere. If they
died their families might talk,

"I really think that what-
ever it was. it was out of control. If it
was from Alpha Centuri or some
Air force base, whatever. I
havent seen anything that looks like
it. I t - f i t s the mold of what people
think of as UFOs but UFOs dont put
out radiation. The only radiation
comes from couniermeasures here
and they're not generally deep
or intensified enough to hurt people.
If they were carrying something
— weapons or a high energy source
platform thai could explain it
(red and orange flames) but I cant
find anything in any of the tech-
nical archives that looks this way"

Schuessler, who's deputy direc-
tor of :he Mutual UFO Network, in
Sepuin, Texas, insists it is a
LTO in any classic sense of the word

Victims toller as mystery
deepens ' • '

lr. the meantime, the two women
and the little boy have not
gotten octree They have sores and big
we 1:3 which comes and go as if
something happened to their immune
system and Colby has developed
knots the size of thumbs in his knee
joints. They've run out of money
for treatment and they cant work to
make mono1. Betty ha4 moved co
Alabama to live with her
mother. Vicky feels she looks too ter-
rible to reopen her restaurant or
grocery store and moreover, cant see
enough to hold a job. Her diagno-
sis reads, "Radiation damage.
Type and dosage unknown. Progno-
sis: Unknown at this time."

New York laywer Peter Gersten. an
au.'horiry on Freedom of Information
Act requests regarding UFOs. hopes
his administrative claim filed in
December 19S2 (see box) will open
government files and'produce the
needed information. The Air Force
has five months to^respond and if he
doesnt get any action by then he will
Tile suit in U.S. District Court in
Tfcxas.

So far the government has denied
any knowledge of the helicopters at
the scene and even extensive inves-
tigation led by Schuessler could not
move any branch of the military to
admit m the incident.

Nevertheless there have been
other witnesses. Things like this cant
just happen and vanish into inin air.
With so many people and several wit-
nesses involved and the highly explo-
sive radiation issue in the story,
sooner or Liter someone's got to talk.

Gersten con/idencJy predicts that
this year or the next, the government
will cuke some major disclosures
rcgardjog LTOs. And ihat'» when the
story will break wide open. Let's hope
it wont be too late for Be try Cash,
Vickie Lendnun and little Colby. .
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once and for what purpose?
This is why it ij imperative that we

overcome the menu! block of UFO
vtmases and show they are not
alone in their encounters. It is of
prime concern to uloloffy to come for-
ward with their experience* DO mat-
ter bow insignificant they may feel

Their encounter is. With this thought
in mind, those wishing to inform us of
their UFO encounter, or in aid UFO
research by either subscribing to our
bi-monthly literature or enrolling as
an active member, may write us at:

THE SB I -
RO. BOX 193
STATEN ISLAND, NEW YORK
10312.
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Ethel Moody
gave more than 6,000 free
blood pressure tests last year.

Has yours been checked recently?
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Lots of folks call Ethel. Miss Blood Pressure,
because she's one ol the Red Cross volunteers who
gives free blood pressure tests.

"High blood pressure is a silent disease." warns
Ethel. "Generally, there are no symptoms. The only way
to tell if you've got it is to have your blood pressure
taken."

About 35 million Americans have high blood pres-
sure. It's a leading cause of stroke, heart disease and
kidney problems.

Prompt aeatment reduces thai danger. In most
people, high blood pressure can be lowered and kept
under control.

When was the las; time you had your blood pres-
sure checked? If you can't remember, it's been too long.

Cali your doctor.
Or call us.

American
Red Crossy

Together, we can change things.

Q TWE NEWS WORLD. NEW YORK CITY. Februarys. 1983



A terrifying encounter with a flame-belching UFO on a
lonely road near Huffman, Texas, resulted in appalling
injuries for the three innocent victims. JOHN SCHUESSLER
reports on this most bizarre case

I . A T I : O \ H c i u i . i . v I ' V H N I N G a t t h e end o f
December 1980 two middle-aged women
and a young boy were d r iv ing along a lonely
road in the Huf fman area of east Texas, U S A .
It was the Christmas season and they were in
a festive mood. Suddenly a b r igh t l i g h t "
appeared in the sky a l i t t l e way ahead. A feu-
minutes later the l igh t had turned into a huge
diamond-shaped object, shooting out from
its unde r s ide i n t e r m i t t e n t burs ts of f ire. This
alarming appar i t ion seemed to be t ry ing to
land on the road ahead, making it impossible
for the three people in the car to con t inue on
t h e i r way.

For the occupants of the car it was to be a
te r r i fy ing encounter. The intense heat from
the UFO burned i h c i r s k i n and the br igh t l i gh t
i n j u r e d t h e i r eyes. When the object eventu-
a l l y lef t the area, a large number of helicop-
ters filled the sky in close pursu i t , mak ing a
deafening noise tha t h u r t the witnesses' ears.

'A diamond of fire' was how
one of the witnesses
described the huge glowing
object that hovered over the
road, blocking their way.
Ringed with lights at the
centreline, it emitted bursts
of fire from its underside that
threatened to set light to the
surrounding forest

For the three spectators it was l ike being
caught in the middle of some strange battle
for the skies.

Earlier that evening. Betty Cash; Vickie
Landrum and Colby Landrum had visi ted
several small towns in the Piney Yv'oods area
of east Texas in search of a bingo game; but
to their d isappointment they had discovered
that all bingo games had been cancelled whi le
the clubs prepared for the New Year's Eve
celebration. Instead the three of them had
settled for an even ing meal at a roadside
restaurant in New Caney. I t was soon after
this that the t e r r i fy ing events of the even ing
began.

Betty Cash, who was dr iv ing her new
Oldsmobile Cutlass when the t r io encoun-
tered the UFO., was then a 51-year-old
business woman who ran a res tauran t and a
grocery store. She was p lann ing to open a
new res taurant the very next week. A year or
so ear l ier she had undergone a hear t bypass
operation, and had made a complete re-
covery. W i t h i n the next hour she was to
sustain physical i n ju r i e s more d e b i l i t a t i n g
than any caused by the cardiac surgery.

Vickie Landrum, then 57. is a pleasant .

2 1 2 1



Cash-Landrum case

hard-working woman who worked for Betty
in the restaurant and also occasionally as a
school meals assistant. She is a committed
Christian, and does not believe in ui-os or
extra- terrestr ial life. When the bright object
appeared in. the sky, she thought it was the
coming of the end of the world. Because she
expected to see her Saviour come out of the
bright cloud, she gazed in ten t ly at the UFO.
Her reward was not to meet her Saviour, but
to sustain severe eye damage.

Colby Landrum, Vickie's grandson, was
being brought up by her. He was a heal thy
and active lad, and at seven years old he had
already earned several trophies for baseball,
bowling and other sports. The encounter left
him with severe physical and emotional
scars. It is difficult to tel l whether he was
more frightened by the UFO or by the over-
powering noise of the helicopters thunder ing
overhead.

The day of 29 December 1980 had been
cold, damp and overcast in Texas. In the
Huffman area there had been periods of l ight
rain during the day, but by night-time the
rain had stopped and the sky had pa r t i a l ly
cleared. Light from the third-quarter Moon,
supplemented by an airglow from l ights in
the surrounding area, made the sky bright
and the vis ib i l i ty good. Because the tempera-
ture was only 4O°F (4.5°C) the vict ims were
wearing coats and the car's heater was keep-
ing the winter chil] at bay.

After leaving the restaurant some t ime
between 8.20 and 8.30 p.m., the three drove
along Highway FMI485, a road normally-
used only by people who live in the area
because it is so isolated. Al though only about
30 miles (50 kilometres) from the metropolis
of Houston, the area is sparsely populated
and is covered by oak and pine trees, and
dotted with swamps and lakes.

Above: the lonely tree-lined
road where Betty Cash and
Vickie and Colby Landrum
saw the UFO

Below: a map of the region
north-east of Houston
showing the Huffman area
where the incident occurred.
The three victims had dined
in New Caney about half an
hour earlier and were driving
home to Dayton when the
UFO appeared on the road
ahead

It was about 30 minutes l a t e r when the
three noticed the br ight u?o above the
treetops some distance away. Colby, an alen
youngster, was the first to see it. He pointed
it out exci tedly to Betty and Vickie as it
glowed br igh t ly above the trees about 3 miles
(5 kilometres) ahead. As they approached, it
appeared to get larger and larger, ra ther than
diminishing as an aeroplane would appear to
do as it flew further away. As they realised
the object was approaching the road only a
short distance ahead the i r apprehension in-
creased. Nevertheless they hoped to get by in
time and leave it behind. But before they
could do so, the object had s t raddled the
road, blocking the i r way.

Vickie screamed, 'Stop the car or we s h a l l
be burned a l ive . ' Her wa rn ing was probably
correct. The object, many times larger t h a n
t h e i r car, remained hovering at treetop level
and sending down an occasional large cone of
fire l ike a rocket blast . I n between these
blasts it would settle downwards some 25 feet
(7.5 metres) or so, only to rise again on the
next cone of fire l ike some huge science-
fict ion spaceship in t rouble . Vickie's vivid
descript ion of it was that it was ' l ike a
diamond of fire'.

When Betty e v e n t u a l l y brought the car in
a s tandst i l l the object was less t han 65 yards
(60 metres) away. It looked as if it were made
of d u l l a l u m i n i u m , and it glowed so b r i g h t l y
that i t l i t up the sur rounding forest l i k u
dayl ight . The four points of the d iamond
were blunted rather than sharp, and b l u e
spots or l ights ringed its centrel ine. Had the
UFO not come to rest over the road, the cone
of fire that per iodica l ly emanated from its
lowest point would have set the forest on fire.
In addit ion to the blast of the fire, the r i-o
emitted an intermittent beeping sound.
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It is not clear whether Betty turned the car
engine off; or whether it just died. Whichever
it was, the three of them got out of the car to
take a closer look at the thing that was
blocking their way. Vickie stood by the open
door on the right-hand side of the car, with
her left hand resting on the car roof. She
stared intently at the UFO.

Colby plucked at his grandmother's clo-
thing and begged her to get .back inside the
car and hold him. Two or three minutes
later, in response to his pleading, she did so;
but she told him not to be afraid, for 'when
that big man comes out of the burning cloud,
it will be Jesus' and Jesus would not harm
them.

As Vickie held Colby to comfort him she
screamed to Betty to get back into, the car
with them. But Betty was so fascinated by the
UFO that she walked round to the front of the
car and stood there gazing intently at the
bright object. She seemed to be mesmerised
by it. Bathed in the bright light, she re-
mained standing there even though the heat
was burning her skin. Even the skin on the
finger beneath her ring was burned. Eventu-
ally, as the object began to move up and
away, she responded to Vickie's calls and
walked back to the door. When she touched
the door it was so painfully hot that she had
to use her leather jacket to protect her hand
while she got in the car.

As the three of them watched the depart--
ing UFO, a large number of helicopters ap-
peared overhead. As Betty said, 'They
'seemed to rush in from all directions . . . it
seemed like they were trying to encircle the
thing.' Within a few seconds the UFO had
disappeared behind the trees lining the high-
way. It was then that the victims became
aware of how hot the interior of the car had

A number of small, single
rotor helicopters of the Bell
Huey variety, similar to the
one shown above on a
military exercise, were seen
with the Huffman UFO

surrounding area and i l luminating the
helicopters.

By this time the helicopters were spread
out over a 5-mile (S-kilometre) area. One
main group was still near to the UFO, but
moving in an erratic flight path. The others
were .clearly visible in a steady trail form-
ation. At one point one of the large 'chop-
pers' flew directly over the car engulfing it in
the roar of its engine and flap of its rotor

become. Instead of the heater, they now
switched on the air conditioner to make the
environment more comfortable.

When the effects of the bright light had
worn off, Betty started the engine and they
sped off down the darkened highway. After a
mile or so of twist ing road they joined a larger-
highway and were able to turn in the direc-
tion of the departing UFO. This was about 5
miles (8 kilometres) and five minutes later.
The object was clearly visible some distance
ahead, and looked like a bright oblong cylin-
der of light. It was .still lighting up the

Heavy, double rotor
helicopters like the CH-47
shown above were
identified by several
witnesses as being present
large numbers at Huffman

blades. As they watched from this new
vantage point the victims counted 23 heli-
copters. Many of the helicopters were the
large double rotor type, with four wheels,

in and a large housing to the rear (these were
later identified as CH-47 Chinooks, manu-

' factured by the Vertol division of the Boeing
company). Others were smaller, very fast,
single rotor helicopters. These were never
clearly identified, but they" appeared to be of
the Bell Huey variety. There was also a
suggestion that there may have been a single
even larger helicopter in the middle of the
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group. Whatever the exact number of heli-
copters, a lot of aircrew members must have
seen the UFO that night.

As soon as the UFO and the helicopters
were a safe distance ahead, Betty drove on
cautiously. When she reached an intersec-
tion, she turned away from the flight path of
the UFO and drove towards Dayton, where
the three of them lived. By this time they had
been involved with the UFO and the helicop-
ters for at least 20 minutes, perhaps longer.

Betty dropped Vickie and Colby at their
home at 9.50 p.m. and went home herself. A
friend and her children were waiting there
for Betty to return, but by then Betty was
feeling too ill to tell them about the incident.
Over the next few hours Betty's skin turned
red as if it were badly sunburned. Her neck
swelled, and blisters erupted and broke on
her face, scalp and eyelids. She started to
vomit and continued to do so periodically
throughout the night. By morning she was
almost in a coma.

Some time between midnight and 2 a.m.
Vickie and Colby began to experience similar
symptoms, although less severe. At first they
suffered the sunburn-l ike condition, then
diarrhoea and vomiting. It was a miserable
night for all three victims.

Colby tells all
The following morning Betty was moved to
Vickie's home, and all three were cared for
there. Betty's condition continued to de-
teriorate, and three days later she was taken
to a hospital casualty department. The
casualty staff assumed that Betty was a classic
burn victim, and treated her accordingly.
They were not told about the UFO u n t i l
several days later when Colby blurted out to
a doctor that he knew what had burned them.

The burns and swelling altered Betty's
appearance so radically that friends and
relatives who came to visit her in hospital did
not recognise her. Her hair started to fall out
and she was eventually to lose more than half
the hair on her head. When her appearance
was compared with the photograph of her
taken just before Christmas, it was im-
possible to believe that it was the same
woman. Treatment was fur ther complicated
by the fact that Betty and the others had
intense headaches and painfully swollen
eyes; in fact Betty's eyes were so swollen that
she was unable to see for nearly a week.

The appearance of helicopters at UFO
sightings is becoming a common event, as it
is also at the scene of animal mutilations (see
page 1119). The large number of helicopters
at the Huffman incident is just another l ink in
the chain. One thing is certain-it is v i r t u a l l y
impossible to be mistaken about the presence
of CH-47 helicopters when you are direct ly
beneath these large noisy craft.

The evidence of all the witnesses to the
Huffman event was consistent. All were
interrogated separately, not only about the
UFO but also about the helicopters. They

Months after seeing the UFO
the victims were still
suffering the results of their
encounter. Above: the burn
on the back of Vickie's hand.
Right: a year and a half after
the event, Vickie's face
showed lasting damage,
particularly around the eyes

provided consistent descriptions and sket-
ches that indicated they had seen a large
number of CH-4?s, plus several other hel i -
copters of a common type. They were also
given silhouette charts and asked to i den t i fy
any helicopters that appeared to be the same
as the ones they had seen. Again, all the
witnesses agreed in thei r ident i f ica t ion of
CH-47S.

Locating the source of the helicopters
proved to be a much more dif f icul t task.
According to an official of the Houston
Intercont inenta l Airport Federation Avi-
ation Adminis t ra t ion, about 350 to 400 h e l i -
copters operate commercially in the Houston
area. All of these are single rotor type un i t s :
there are no CH-47S. The off icial also said
that because helicopters fly on V i s u a l F l igh t
Rules ( V F R ) , they do not need to contact the
a i r j - . - i r r control tower. Other in fo rmat ion
provided by Houston was t ha t outs ide a 15-
mile (24-kilometre) radius from the a i rpo r t ,
helicopters must s tay below an a l t i tude of
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iSoo feet (550 metres), and that due to
technical l imi ta t ions the Houston control
radar is restricted to a minimum al t i tude of
2000 feet (600 metres) around Lake Houston
(the Huffman area).

At the us Army's Fort Hood near Killeen,
Texas, press officer Major Tony Geishauser
told the Corpus Chrisii Caller that no Fort
Hood aircraf t were in the Houston area on 29
December 1980. 'I don't know any other
place around here that would have that
number of helicopters,' he said. 'I don't
know what it could be . . . unless there's a
super-secret thing going on and I wouldn ' t
necessarily know about it .1

At the Robert Gray Field near Fort Hood
a spokesman said they might have too heli-
copters from the field home in at one t ime 'for
effect', but he claimed they avoided the
Houston area. And all other bases in Texas
and Louisiana denied they were responsible
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for the helicopters seen at the Huffman ui:O
incident .

Is it possible that the witnesses were all
mistaken about seeing and hearing the he l i -
copters? The descriptions and sketches pro-
vided by Betty, Vickie and Colby indicate
tha t they all c lear ly saw helicopters of a
part icular configuration, which is common
only to CH-47S. As far as the noise is
concerned, witnesses had been accused of
wrongly ident i fy ing helicopters at an ea r l i e r
UFO incident on 22 March 1978, which was
reported in the St Paul, Minnesota, Dispatch.
That newspaper quoted Dan Meyers, super-
visor of the Army Reserve Aviat ion Support
Facil i ty at Holman Field, as saying 'Just one
of those helicopters at 1500 feet [450 metres]
would sound like a humming chain-saw from
the ground. With five helicopters up there,
you would have tremendous amplification. '

In another (possibly related) incident the
day before the Huffman event, helicopter
act iv i ty had also been noted when UFOS were

Eighteen months after the
Huffman sighting Betty Cash
(top) and Colby Landrum
(above) were stil l suffering
from facial burns and other
injuries

being observed. Dozens of residents of Ohio
county, Kentucky, had seen strange moving
l igh t s . But when a helicopter arrived in the
area, the ui:os left . Again, al l m i l i t a r y instal-
la t ions denied having any helicopters air-
borne that night .

Betty, Vickie and Colby were not the only-
witnesses to the strange happenings at Huff-
man. An off-duty Dayton policeman and his
wife were d r iv ing home from Cleveland
through the Huffman area the same night
and also observed a large number of CH-47
helicopters. A man living in Crosby, directly
under the flight path, also reported seeing a
number of heavy helicopters flying overhead.

Oilfield labourer Jerry McDonald was in
his back garden in Dayton when he saw a
huge UFO flying direct ly overhead. At first he
thought it was the Goodyear ai rship. , but he
quick ly realised it was some un iden t i f i ed
object. ' I t was kind of d iamond-shaped and
had two twin torches tha t were shooting
b r i l l i a n t blue flames out the back,' he said. As
it passed about 150 feet (45 metres) above
h im, he saw tha t i t had two b r i g h t l igh ts on it
and a red l ight in the centre.

The same evening bakery clerk Belle
Magec was in her home in Eastgatc. about S
miles (13 ki lometres) west of Dayton, when
she saw a br igh t l igh t in the sky heading in
the direction of New Caney.

Cer ta in ly Dr.J. Al len Hynek. founder of
the Center for UFO Studies in Evanston.
I l l i n o i s , was convinced the witnesses were
not mistaken. 'We are dea l ing wi th a real
event, ' he said, 'but we're not sure if i t 's a
government exercise or a LTO sighting.
There is a lot of top secret s tu f f going on tha t
most people don't know about . ' He added,
'Something sure as hell happened. Those
women d idn ' t p u l l ou t t h e i r ha i r and b l ind
themselves. The connect ion w i t h the event is
clear-cut . '

On page 2146: ilie doctors are baffled by ilie
nai.ii.i-e of the victims' injuries
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Two months after her
encounter with the UFO Betty
Cash (left) had lost much of
her hair. She was also
suffering from skin blisters,
nausea and severe
headaches. A year and a half
after the event Vickie
Landrum (far left) still
exhibited signs of facial
burns and (below left) skin
sores

baby oil; but it took several days, and several
bottles of oil, to br ing the pain under control.
She and Colby also consumed several bottles
of commercial medicine intended to prevent
diarrhoea, but without success. The head-
aches also refused to respond to any treat-
ment. After three weeks the severity of their
i l lness subsided, but the symptoms con-
t inued to recur over the fo l lowing year.

Since the i r encounter w i t h the UFO Vick ie
and Colby have been plagued by periodic
outbreaks of skin troubles, as if they were
more susceptible to infec t ion than before.
But the most far-reaching i n j u r y has been the
damage to their eyes. Their eyelids became
infected very rapidly, and have never ful ly-
recovered. Since the incident Vickie has had
to have three new pairs of spectacles with
successively stronger prescriptions to match
the deterioration in her eyesight. Her
eyesight is continuing to deteriorate and she
still suffers from periodic eye infect ions; she
fears she may even tua l ly go b l i n d . Colby too
has experienced s imilar problems with, his
eyes, a l though he has needed o n l y one new
pair of spectacles since the inc ident .

Within a few weeks of the encounte r
Vickie had lost about 30 per cent of her ha i r ,
and had large bald patches on her head.

When her hair grew again it was of a different
texture. ' I t is fr izzy, ' she says, 'bu t more
manageable.' Colby lost only a smal l patch of
hair on the crown of his head: this, too, grew
again in time.

Betty's i n j u r i e s seemed even more severe
than those of Vickie and Colby. 'The blind-
ing headache that developed w i t h i n an hour
or so made me feel l ike 1 was going to d ie . ' she
said. She experienced a severe s u n b u r n - l i k e
condit ion, and developed large water bl is-
ters, some as large as golf bal ls , over her face,
head and neck. One of these covered her
right eye l id and extended across her r ight
temple. She also developed a long-term
aversion to warm water, s u n s h i n e or other
heat source.

Betty had been an energetic woman. She
ran a res tauran t and a grocery store, and she
had been p l a n n i n g to open a larger res-
taurant. Two years later she was s t i l l physi-
ca l ly d r a ined . In the year fol lowing the
encounte r she spent f ive per iuds in h o s p i t a l ,
two of them in intensive care. Within four
weeks of the encounter she had lost over hal f
the ha i r on her head. A l though it grew again
slowly the texture of the new ha i r was not the
same as tha t of the or ig ina l ha i r . Betty has
also been plagued with skin e rup t ions : many

Electromagnetic radiation consists of
waves of energy of varying lengths and
frequencies spanning a spectrum from
radio waves to gamma rays (right).
Moving up the spectrum the vvave-

' length decreases and the frequency in-
creases. The spectrum also divides into
ionising radiation (gamma rays, x-rays
and ultraviolet) and non-ionising (infra-
red, microwaves, television and radio
waves). It is ionising radiation that is
potentially most damaging to l iv ing
tissue. Exposure to ionising radiation can
cause skin burns, nausea, vomiting,
diarrhoea, loss of hair, lowered resistance
to infection, headaches, fatigue, and
other problems.

The sunburn-type injuries inflicted in
the Huffman incident could be described
as typical of exposure to ultraviolet radi-
ation. They could also have been caused
by x-rays or microwaves. The eye in-
juries could have been caused by any
type of radiation, but they are most
commonly seen in cases of ultraviolet
exposure. Workers exposed to micro-
waves have also suffered damage to the
tissues of the eye.

Microwave exposure produces symp-
toms similar to those of ionising radi-
ation; it often produces an easily irritated
skin such as Betty, Vickie and Colby
experienced. If the microwave is pulsed,

gamma
rays

x-rays

ultraviolet
Ii9ht

Visible
light
infra-red
light

microwaves

television

radio
waves

' i t s effects are more harmful . Some de-
vices that pulse microwaves also produce
x-rays, and th is combination could ac-
count for most of the in jur ies seen in the
Huffman case.

Radiation damage is d i f f i cu l t to diag-
nose. Radiation burns (above) can be
mistaken for more commonplace in ju r i e s
such as sunburn . Even more d i f f i c u l t to
predict are the long-term effects. Once
exposed, an ind iv idua l may develop dis-
eases such as leukaemia up to 20 years
later. Colby's grandmother Vickie is
deeply worried about these potential
future problems, and doctors can give her
little reassurance.
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of these arc as big as a large coin and leave the
skin pe rmanen t ly scarred.

Doctors are baffled by Betty's symptoms,
and are convinced they are not connected
wi th her earl ier heart surgery. They have
speculated that the symptoms exhibi ted by
all three vict ims could have been caused by

- exposure to some type of electromagnetic
radiation (see box).

Betty, Vickie and Colby not only suffered
physical i n j u r i e s from thei r encounter with
the UFO; they also exh ib i t strong emotional
disturbances as a result of the i r experience.
Whenever they recount the events of t h a t
evening, or return to the place where they
saw the object, they become very upset .
Colby had te r r i fy ing nightmares for several
weeks after the encounter, and during a re-
enactment of the event set up by invest i -
gators he developed a high tempera ture and
fever. 'He was so terrified, ' said Vickie, 'I
thought he would die of fr ight . '

Neither woman has f u l l y recovered from
the experience, nor been able to re turn to
work. The consequent loss of income has
been devasta t ing for them. Even if they were
not prevented from working by the i r poor
eyesight and general debi l i ta t ion, it would be
impossible for them to work in the food
service indus t ry because of their continuing
skin erupt ions. Doctors are unable to predict
when their condi t ion wi l l improve.

Betty, Vickie and Colby were not the only
people to report seeing a UFO in the H u f f m a n
area on the evening of 29 December 1980.

Betty Cash, Vickie Landrum
and her young grandson
Colby Landrum a year and a
half after they saw the UFO
that changed their lives

Several res idents of the smal l east Texas
towns of Eastgate. Dayton and Liberty all
l y i n g on an east-west l ine r u n n i n g from
H u m b l e . Texas, to the Louis iana border '
reported seeing u-os w i t h i n two hours of the
H u f f m a n inc ident (sec page ; !2 i \ The
count rys ide in t h i s part of Texas is sparsely

Early one morning in December 1967,
Maryellen Kelley was outside her home
in Mohomet, Illinois, USA, when she saw
a large orange UFO. The object was about
40 yards (36 metres) away and flying
about 50 to 65 feet (15 to 20 metres)
above the ground. As soon as she saw the
object, Mrs Kelley felt an electric shock
go through her body. She developed a
severe headache (which refused to re-
spond to treatment), her face reddened,
her hands and legs were burned,her eyes
became bloodshot and her vision was
affected. She also developed earache in
her left ear, nosebleeds, pains in the
chest and excessive thirst. Although her
exposure was of short duration, her
in jur ies endured for a long time. The
incident was described in Fate magazine
in May 1969.

In Finland in November 1976, 19-
year-old Eerb Lammi was knocked to the
ground by a luminous ray from a UFO and
suffered burns to the chest. His injuries
were similar to those of a 2O-year-old
man from Tyler, Texas, who was hit in
the chest by a luminous ray from a UFO in
January 1979. His chest was marked by a
large diamond-shaped burn for many
months (right).

In August 1972, Daia \'ei Report
described how Osvaldo d 'Annunzio (19
years old) was paralysed by a low-flying
UFO, so that he was unable to run away.
His face was severely burned, and he
suffered afterwards from violent head-
aches. He commented: 'The cows in the
surrounding meadows changed colour
and did not resume the i r true colour
un t i l after the UFO'S departure. '
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populated and dotted with forest and
marshlands.

On the day before the Huffman event a
number of residents of Ohio county, Ken-
tucky, reported seeing strange objects in the
sky. Two young observers were six-year-old
twins Jason and Jesse Williams, who said
they saw four silver 'triangle things' Hying at
low altitude; two of the things flew on
together, while the other two ficw off in
different directions.

Also on 28 December 1980 deputy sheriff
Frank Chinn of Echols, Kentucky, told a
local newspaper he saw 'an upside-down
diamond' with flashing lights around the
middle. His description of its shape, bright-
ness and low speed corresponded with the
description of the object seen at the Huffman
incident. This was one of six UFOS sighted at
about 5.30 p.m. that day.

A young Houstonian, Jan Moffett, be-
lieved she saw the same object seen by Betty
and the others near Huffman. She was en
route to North Dakota when she saw a big
bright light coming down from the sky north
of Houston. Unfortunately she lost sight of
the object when it neared the ground, be-
cause it was obscured by the trees covering
the area. Others also saw the bright light. A
man and his 12-year-old son, who were
travelling eastwards in the vicinity of New
Cancy, Texas, said they saw the object only a
short distance away, flying about 150 feet (45
metres) above the road. When they ac-
celerated to get closer to it, the object turned

away from the road and headed north. Ac-
cording lo these two observers, the fl-'O was
bright, rectangular and Hew slowly, i t was
larger than an aeroplane.

Betty, Vickie and Colby originally agreed
not to tell other people about what they had
seen, for fear they would be thought crazy.
'It was just too weird to mention.' said
Vickie, 'but we didn't know then we had
been hurt.' They eventually broke their pact
of secrecy to tell the doctors who were
treating them what had caused their injuries.

Vickie has been concerned to establish
what really happened thai fateful evening,
primarily lo ensure that Colby will receive
the correct treatment and be able to grow up
healthy. She is not concerned about, or
interested in. other ITO sightings ai the time.
Hetty shows rather more interest in the other
sightings, but her continuing illness prevents
her grasping the full significance of these
events.

There seems to be no doubt that on the
evening of 29 December 1980 the three of
them encountered a brightly lii Hying object
and a large number of helicopters, and that as
a result of ihis encounter all three have
sustained lasting physical and emotional
damage. In the past they used to make fun of
people who claimed to have seen ITOS. They
are still sceptical, but they no longer find it a
joking matter.

tT'O or t'S sccrci weapon.' II huh -leaf n ilii1
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Left: in England a Plymouth
girl was burned on the hand
by the light from a UFO on
10 September 1981. This
picture was taken two days
later

In Canada; Steve Michalak was out in
the countryside one weekend in May
1967 when he encountered a cigar-
shaped object emitting a brilliant, purple
light, near Falcon Lake about 75
miles (120 kilometres) east of Winnipeg.
He received burns on his face and chest
(below) and subsequently experienced
nausea, vomiting, weight loss, weakness,
diarrhoea, dizziness and blackouts. Mr
Michalak eventually made a full re-
covery from the effects of the encounter,
as did most of the other victims.



Five easy pieces
Hoax, hallucination or secret military operation? To
establish exactly what happened at the Huffman UFO
sighting in Texas, investigators produced five possible
scenarios. JOHN SCHUESSLER concludes his report

A.s A KP.sui.Tof thcircncounter with a bi/arrc
object on 29 December 1980 Betty Cash,
Vickie Land rum and her young grandson
Colby suite red serious injuries. Despite con-
tinuing investigations, a satisfactory expla-
nation for the events of that evening had still
not been found by mid 1982. Members of the
Houston-based Vehicle Internal Systems I in-
vestigative Team (VISIT) called in toexamine
the case at first approached it with extreme
caution. However preliminary investigations
provided basic information of a kind that
suggested the case merited serious attention.

Drawing on this initial basic information
the V I S I T members created a series of'scena-
rios' of possible interpretations of the events When Betty, Vickie and
of that night; these have formed the basis for Colby encountered the UFO
extensive enquiries. they counted up to 23
Scenario i In this scenario Betty, Vickie and helicopters accompanying it.
Colby had set out to have an enjoyable Some were CH-47s, the
evening at a bingo game. Disappointed to large double rotor type that
find all the bingo clubs closed, they were so frightened Colby, others
feeling let down as they drove home alter a were smaller, faster single
meal at a New Caney restaurant. The dark, rotor craf t similar to the ones
lonely road also made them feel j i t tery, and shown here

they began making jokes about the lights of
the distant aeroplanes they could see in the
sky. One thing led to another, and soon they
were saying that the lights could be ui-os.
Confirmed scoffers, they decided to invent a
ui?O story to match those they had read in the
newspapers. To make it seem more 'official',
they added the helicopters: they then rushed
home to tell their friends.

Scenario i was the starting point for the
whole investigation. Until V I S I T could be
certain that this scenario was false there was
no reason to proceed. And analysis soon
showed that it did not stand up.

In the first place, all three victims had
sustained serious physical injuries that had
been verified by doctors. Furthermore a
number of independent witnesses had also
reported seeing the UFO and helicopters that
evening. Interviews with friends and col-
leagues of the three victims failed to produce
any indication that the story might be in-
vented, or any suggestion that the three were
prone to this kind of hoax.

In fact the three had made no attempt to
tell their friends about the incident, fearing
they would not be believed: nor had they
approached the press. When the story leaked
out and newsmen asked for an interview, this
was granted free of charge. All three co-
operated freely with V IS IT even when this
proved personally embarrassing.
Scenario 2 The three were driving home
when they met a i:ro blocking the road,
making it impossible for them to proceed.
This was not a chance encounter but a
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planned abduction, which may have lasted
for as long as 20 minutes . While they were in
the UFO the three vic t ims had the idea
implanted in their mincls that government
helicopters would fill the sky after the event,
making them th ink they were involved in
some kind of m i l i t a r y exercise. In this scena-
rio the UFO and the in jur ies were real, but not
the helicopters.

Parts of th is scenario stand up under
scrutiny while others do not. Independent
UFO sightings in and around the Huffman
area, across Texas and in adjoining states
du r ing the same period suggest that the UPO
was indeed a physical craft. The victims were
certainly injured, possibly by the craft.

But no evidence could be found that an
abduction had taken place. A few months
after the incident Vickie agreed to undergo
regressive hypnosisunder the guidance ofDr
R. Leo Spr inkle of Wyoming Univers i ty . An
authority on abduction cases, Dr Sprinkle
said he found no indications that Vickie had
been abducted. Betty did not undergo hyp-
nosis because her doctors feared it might put
too great a strain upon her heart.

VISIT-dec ided that there had been no
• abduction. Since other witnesses had also
* testified to seeing the helicopters, it was

concluded that the only part of scenario 2
.- that was true was the part about the UFO and

the injuries.
Scenario 3 In th is scenario the huge UFO was
carrying smal le r uros and dispensing them
near the city of Houston. Betty, Vickie and
Colby happened along ju s t in time to inter-
rupt the operation and were accidentally
in jured . Rather than risk having the three
observers talk about what they had seen, the
UFO operators made them (by holographic
means, mind control or hypnosis) see the
smaller UFOS as helicopters. The UFO oper-
ators were probably unaware that the victims

Vickie undergoing regressive
hypnosis under the guidance
of Dr R. Leo Sprinkle, in an
attempt to discover whether
she had been abducted by
UFO operators. Since no
evidence of abduction was
found, VISIT concluded that
the idea of the helicopters
had not been 'implanted' in
the victims' minds

had been i n j u r e d , and hoped t h e y would
accept the sight of helicopters as unremark-
able , and say no more about them. (This
scenario was suggested by an inves t iga tor for
the Aer ia l Phenomena Research Organis-
ation of Tucson, Arixona. )

Since the late 19605 there have been a
number of cases in which it was not clear
whether uros or helicopters were involved.
At the H u f f m a n event it appears that a UFO
and helicopters were in te rac t ing in some
way. The vic t ims saw the helicopters at
Huffman wh i l e the U F O was nearby and also
af ter i t had moved several miles away: other
witnesses saw the helicopters w i t h o u t the
UFO, or the UFO w i t h o u t the helicopters. As a
result of al l these sightings V I S I T concluded
tha t the helicopters were not camouflaged
UFOS.
Scenario 4 Betty, Vickie and Colby en-
countered a UFO in trouble: it was operat ing
an emergency system (the cone of fire) to
overcome the problem and get it on its way
again . Two hours ear l ier the same craft had
been seen over Dayton and Liberty f ly ing
l ike a spaceship in t rouble; it had been
tracked on radar un t i l it dipped too low to be
seen, when a m i l i t a r y team was sent to
investigate. The team had CH-47 heavy l i f t
hel icopters to carry troops to cordon oft a
crash scene, and equipment to neu t ra l i se any
problem; the smaller helicopters were gun-
ships for protection. When the V F O regained
control and made for the coast, the lead
helicopters stayed close to it to collect data.
Other helicopters held back, in case the UFO
should try to land, or should crash.

Research for t h i s scenario produced a
number of other UFO sight ings invo lv ing
t r i angu la r or diamond-shaped objects, but
only a few of these belched flames from the
underside for a prolonged period. This
seemed to support the idea t ha t the Huffman

V*
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One day in April 1981 a CH-47 helicop-
ter flew into Dayton., Colby Landrum's
home town. As the little boy watched the
aircraft fly overhead, he became very
upset and agitated., because it was the
same type of helicopter he had seen near
Huffman the previous December. To
allay his fears his grandmother Vickie
decided to take him to the place where
the helicopter had landed., in the hope
that it would seem less frightening on the
ground.

When they reached the landing zone
they found a lot of other people already
there, and had to wait some t ime before
they were allowed to go inside the heli-
copter and talk to the pilot. Vickie and
another visitor both claim that the pilot

said he had been in the area before for the
purpose of checking on a UFO reported in
trouble near Huffman. When Vickie told
the pilot how happy she was to meet him,
because she was one of the people
burned by the UFO, he refused to talk to
them any further and hustled them out
of the aircraft.

V I S I T later located the pilot and ques-
tioned him. He admitted to knowing
about Vickie's and Betty's encounter
with the UFO, but maintained that he had
not been in the area in December, and
had had nothing to do with any UFO.
Unless another pilot decides to speak up,
it seems that the source of the helicopters
reported at Huffman will remain
shrouded in mvsterv.

UFO was in trouble. Moreover, people close
to a UFO seldom suffer the dire injuries
experienced in the Huffman incident, and
this suggests that the injuries were caused by
a system that was not operating properly.

One possible explanation for the helicop-
ters is that a military team was co-operating
with the UFO. If that was the case, it seems
possible that similar incidents had occurred
in the past, and that this was a fairly routine
operation. It might also suggest that a NATO-
like pact exists between the us government
and the UFO operators, under which a craft in
trouble might issue an emergency call for
help. However, it has to be said that the us
government refuses to acknowledge that
UFOs exist, nor is there any evidence that
such a mutual aid pact exists.

UFO
HOTLINE
24 Hours a day call:
(713)482-6702
IF NO RESPONSE CALL: (713) 488-2884

Or Write to:
V.I.S.I.T.
P.O. Box 877
Friendswood, Texas 77546

VISIT is a Non-Profit Scientific
Research Organization composed
of NASA Aerospace Engineers. All
information will be regarded as
CONFIDENTIAL.

In their initial attempts to get
help after their alarming and
damaging experience, Betty
and Vickie could find no one
willing to take an interest in
their case. To make things
easier for future victims, VISIT
produced this UFO Alert
Card, which is distributed to
the media and police within
a 150-mile (240-kilometre)
radius of Houston

Vehicle Internal Systems Investigative Team

Scenario 5 In th is scenario the whole affair
was a government classified operation and
was mistaken by the witnesses for a UFO
encounter. The helicopters could have been
transported to the Houston area from any
base in the USA or central America., and could
have been taking part in a n y t h i n g from an
annual t r a in ing exercise to some special
operations simulation. The :UFO : might have
been a power plant, a weapons system or an
electronic countermeasures system, and it
might have been slung from a helicopter or
flown by remote control. The in jur ies could
have been caused by a powerful pulsed
microwave system, or by exposure to some
fuel , defo l ian t or other un iden t i f i ed l i q u i d .

As far as th i s scenario is concerned, the us
government categorically refuses to acknow-
ledge ownership of the helicopters seen over
Huffman on 29 December 1980. Nor were
there any commercial operations invo lv ing
helicopters of the heavy l i f t type along the
Gulf coast at that time. Since six witnesses
have posi t ively identified the helicopters,
and since no one will accept responsibility for
them, it must be assumed that this was a
secret operation and that the welfare of the
vic t ims was of secondary importance. Vickie
Landrum is quite certain that scenario 5 is
the correct one. The UFO was not, she says,
''from outer space wi th l i t t le green men,
that 's for sure. .If the government doesn't
know about i t , they better find out. '

V I S I T has taken steps to make th ings easier
for fu tu re v ic t ims of UFO encounters. When
Betty and Vickie first sought help, they could
find no one w i l l i ng to take an in teres t in thei r
case. V I S I T has now produced a UFO Alert
Card, which is distr ibuted to the media and
police within a ifo-mile (24O-kilometre)
radius of Houston. Even when the women
did find medical help, there was no inform-
at ion ava i l ab le to the i r doctors about i n j u r i e s
sustained in earlier UFO encounters. V I S I T is
now researching such in ju r i e s and hopes to
produce a check- l is t for use by doctors and
UFO investigators in fu tu re incidents .
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If you chance upon a flying saucer —
: or any other (orm of airborne
dinnerware — don't stand around
rubbernecking like someone from a

•Steven Spielberg movie. Those things
can be dangerous.

• . That's the advice o( John F.
Schuessler, a space industry engineer
who has been studying such encounters

. for 18 years.
! He told a meeting of the UFO Study
'Group of Greater St. Louis on Sunday

that m?~iy persons who reported
experiences with UFOs had exhibited
many of C..e symptoms of acute
radiation poisoning.

Schuessler is writing a book about a
l!FO experience near Dayton, Texas. In

. December last), Betty Cash, M; Vickie
Landrum, 39, and Mrs. Landrum's 9-

_• year-old gi r.idscn, Colby, were driving
through the woods, taking a detour
home after .abandoning their search for
a Bingo game.

Colby noticed a flash from an object
descending f.om the sky to about
treetop level. Ms. Cash skidded the car
to a halt, about 135 feet from the object.

The odd thing was that the flying
object — an elongated, diamond shaped
thing — was being pursued by about 20
large, double-rotor helicopters similar
to those used by the U.S. armed forces.

Although the car became almost
unbearably r-jt. Ms. Cash and the

' Landrums managed to drive home.
Later, all three developed severe
nausea, then sunburns. In about two
weeks, Schuessler said, Ms. Cash and

• . Mrs. Landrum began to lose their hair,
• and skin fell from their faces in clumps.

Both women since have suffered
various degenerative ailments, and Ms.
Cash eventually developed cancer, he
said.

Schuessler accompanied his talk
with slides that showed Ms. Cash and
Mrs. Landrum :ii their pre-encounter
cays and in the deteriorated state in
which they have more recently
appeared.

The missing element in what
Schuessler calls the "Cash-Landrum
Case" is hard proof: physical evidence,
records, multiple witnesses.

Schuessler said he had found three
witnesses to helicopter flights in the
vicinity of the woods that night and one
rmn who had seen a diamond-shaped
flying object. The armed services at
first gave an informal confirmation but
now deny thct a large number of
helicopters were operating in east
Texas that night, Schuessler said.

Ms. Cash and Mrs. Landrum filed
$10 million damage claims against the
U.S. Air Force jut lost their case
because .they could not prove their
suffering was a result of anything done
by earth-based c-aft, Schuessler said. .

Schucssler ca'ij the possibility of
extraterrestrial visits a "working
h y p o t h e s i s , " r a t h e r t h a n a
demonstrable fact. But he scorns the
habit of dismissing such reports as
mere lunacy.

"That is answering a mystery with a
mystery," he said. "I don't subscribe to
thai. I'd rather say I don't know."

Schuessler says he hopes to see "a
responsible solution to the problem" In
his l ifetime.

"As long as there Is a mystery, why
not work unit?" he said.

i ,
•
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August 19, 1986

John F. Schuessler
P.O. Box 58485
Houston, TX 77258-8485

Dear John:

I am preparing my slides for the Cash-Landrum lecture in Sonora,
California on October 11 and 12th and find that I will need your
help in order to present the story with good continuity. I have
attached samples of the prints that I am seeking (numbers 1 thru 5).

A slide of Betty Cash (full auburn hair made at Christmas 1980) is an
essential. Do you have any more prints showing unhealed sores or
injuries like the one above Vicky #2? I have that one.

Fred Rosen did not return the xerox copies that you gave me of the
letters from both John Towers and Lloyd Bensen recommending that
the ladies file a claim with the Adjutant Generals Office at Berg-
Strom AFB in Austin. I would like to obtain copies of each.

Maybe you could ask both Bill Shead and Rhonda S. Ross for photo-
graphs that could be made into slides. This would update the lec-
ture to the present court case.

I will return all prints to you if loaned, but would prefer to buy
them for our MUFON file. Thanks for your help.

Walter H. Andrus, Jr.

P.S.: If their are certain stipulations on their use please advise.
1WHA:vc
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UF0 C/V^-^ F I L E -

G O V E R N M E N T H E L P ?
by 30Jin F. -STchwess )er } ^09)^ I

BACKGROUND

On December 29, 1980 a large diamond shaped object was seen

flying over the Piney Woods of East Texas. From a distance it

appeared as an elongated mass of light; but as it passed overhead

witnesses claimed it was like a diamond of fire.

Flying at an extremely slow speed the huge machine

approached the empty two-lane highway slicing through the pine

trees near the small town of Huffman. As it neared the ground

a huge cone of flames belched downward searing the macadam

surface of the road.

About the same time an automobile approached the same

location. The driver, Betty Cash, owner of the Country Kitchen

Cafe and Cash and Carry Grocery, was chatting casually with one

of her employees, Vickie Landrum. Together they planned to open

a new restaurant in Dayton, Texas on January 15. Listening to

their banter was Mrs. Landrum's grandson Colby.

The trio noticed the bright light ahead but paid little

attention until they were confronted by the cone of fire blocking

the highway just ahead. That is when the terror began. They

stopped the car to avoid the flames; but the interior of the car

became hot forcing them outside where the heat from the object

burned their skin. After several minutes helicopters swarmed

into the area as if trying to force the strange machine to land.

Instead, it lifted slowly an4 flew away with more than 20

helicopters in pursuit. Many of the helicopters had two large



rotors on top distinguishing them as a model flown only by the

military at that time.

The occupants of the car were severely burned and disabled

by the incident. As they began to recover they sought help from

various government agencies. Their quest has carried them to

Congress, various military agencies, and finally into Federal

Court.

THE EARLY DAYS

Telephone calls to local officials and military

installations were futile. They could find no one willing to

listen to their complaint or supply worthwhile information.

Finally, on May 31, 1981 the Center for UFO Studies in Evanston,

Illinois suggested the victims contact Senators John G. Tower and

Lloyd Bentsen in Washington, D.C.

On July 28, both Senators sent identical letters describing

their conversations with representatives of the Department of

Defense. The result was the suggestion for the victims to

contact the Judge Advocate Claims Officer at Bergstrom Air Force

Base, Austin, Texas where they could file an official report and

submit a claim.

In August they drove to Bergstrom and met with several Air

Force Lawyers. Although records released under the Freedom of

Information Act show that Cash and Landrum actually had an

appointment to the see the Judge Advocate Claims Officer the

lawyers seemed to be surprised by the visit. Nevertheless, they

were questioned about the details of the incident and the whole

proceedings tape recorded. At the end of the meeting they were



given blank forms and told "if they could find a lawyer that

would help them" they should submit an official claim against the

U. S. Government for the injuries they sustained.

About the same time New York attorney Peter Gersten called

to volunteer his services in the case. Mrs. Cash and Mrs.

Landrum welcomed his assistance and provided the information

necessary for submittal of the claim.

MILITARY INVOLVEMENT

Because of a Congressional inquiry, Captain Jenny Lampley of

the U.S. Air Force Liaison Office in Washington, B.C. began a

cursory investigation into the allegation that Air Force

helicopters may have been involved in the December 29, 1980

incident. She quickly terminated her investigation after finding

that the Air Force does not operate twin rotor helicopters.

Next, the Department of the Army Inspector General expressed

an interest in an investigation. Lt. Colonel George Sarran was

assigned to the case and he conducted a fairly extensive

investigation. From the beginning he stressed that the Army had

no interest in the object; but they were concerned about the

allegation that Army helicopters were involved.

Lt. Colonel Sarran made numerous telephone calls to various

agencies as part of his investigation, but without success. His

official report describes the process as follows:

Requests for assistance for any pertinent information were
made to FORSCOM, Operation and Reserve Training Division,
and program director for new systems; TRADOC, Operations
and Training; Aviation Command, project manager for aviation
systems; DARCOM-IG; TECOM; OTEA; DSCRTA; Fort Hood-IG; TCATA
(at Fort Hood), and the Corpus Christi repair facility



Coordination with Major Dennis Haire local commander
for eight Chinook Texas National Guard helicopters stationed
at Ellington Air Force Base, south of Houston; and CWA
Gustofson, senior AST for seven Army Reserve Huey
helicopters stationed at Tomball civilian airfield, north-
west of Houston

On May 25, 1982, Lt. Col. Sarran visited the Houston area

for an on-site investigation. He interviewed the victims, the

investigators, and some of the witnesses. One of the witnesses

was a Dayton police officer, claiming he and his wife also

spotted more than twelve of the Chinook-type helicopters in the

Huffman area that night. The police officer was familiar with

the helicopters because he had flown in that model while in

military service.

The conclusion of Lt. Col. Sarran's report is as follows:

Ms. Landrum and Ms. Cash were credible. The DAIG
investigator felt....(four lines censored). The policeman
and his wife were also credible witnesses. There was no
perception that anyone was trying to exaggerate the truth.
All interviewees were extremely cooperative and eager to be
helpful in any manner. Through the course of inquiry the
DAIG investigating officer tried to concentrate on any
reason or anyone or organization which might have been
flying helicopters that particular evening in that general
area. There was no evidence presented that would indicate
that Army, National Guard, or Army Reserve helicopters
were involved.

THE OFFICIAL CLAIM IS SUBMITTED

Attorney Peter Gersten submitted claims for injury for Betty

Cash, Vickie Landrum, and Colby Landrum to the U.S. Air Force

Claims Officer at Bergstrom Air Force Base in Austin, Texas, just

before the anniversary date of the incident in 1982.

The claims briefly described the the incident and covered

the extensive personal injuries suffered by the victims. The

claims alleged government involvement because the helicopters



described by the witnesses were of a type only used by the

military. The amount of the claim was set at $10 million for

Mrs. Cash and $5 million each for Mrs. Landrum and Colby.

On May 2, 1983, Colonel R.R. Semeta, Chief, Claims and Tort

Litigation Staff Office of the USAF Judge Advocate General

replied to the claim submitted by Gersten. His reply is as

follows:

Your clients' claims for personal injury allegedly caused
by an overflight of an unidentified flying object and
unidentified helicopters on 29 Dec 80, have been considered
under the provisions of the Military Claims Act, 10 U.S.C.
2733, and are denied.

The reason for this decision is that the attendant facts
fail to establish that the unidentified flying object or
helicopters were owned or operated by the United States
government or any agency or instrumentality thereof.

Gersten then appealed the decision on July 20, 1983 based on

the following:

(1) The object in question involved an experimental device
which through guidance and/or propulsion trouble found
itself far off range and crippled. A military rapid
deployment team (the helicopters) was mobilized on an
emergency basis to escort the troubled vehicle or to
secure the area in case the vehicle was forced to land,
any such operation would be of a high national security
nature and not be submect to a routine disclosure.

(2) The object in question was a foreign aggressor, either
terrestrial or extraterrestrial, similar to the object that
was observed at RAF Woodbridge, England on the nights of
27-29 Dec. 1980 Once again any such encounter
would be of a national security nature and not be subject
to ordinary discovery.

Furthermore, it appears that my clients' observations of
the existence of an unusual airborne object are
corroborated by the enclosed Air Force document and other
civilian reports of similar objects seen at about the
same time.... Based upon the presence of the UFO and
military-type helicopters and our inability to determine
their nature and origin due to national security restraints,
the burden of proof is now shifted to the government to
prove that it is not responsible for the resulting injuries



to my clients.

Please be advised that my clients have authorized me to
initiate a lawsuit in the appropriate U.S. district court
and pursue any and all discovery procedures if there is no
reasonable compromise and settlement which would honor the
needs of all parties to this unfortunate situation.

A reply to the appeal was sent on September 2, 1983 by

Colonel Charles M. Stewart, Director of Civil Law, Office of the

Judge Advocate General. The reply is worded as follows:

The appeals of your clients' claims for personal injuries
allegedly caused by an overflight of an unidentified flying
object and unidentified helicopters on 29 December 1980 have
been considered under 10 U.S.C. 2733 and are denied.

The reason for this decision is that the facts as alleged
by the claimants fail to establish that their injuries were
caused in any way by the United States Government or any of
its agencies or instrumentalities. You should not consider
the acceptance and subsequent denial of this claim as an
admission of the truth of any facts alleged by your clients.
Our investigation has revealed no evidence of involvement by
any military personnel, equipment or aircraft in this
alleged incident. The arguments you presented to establish
liability of the government are not supported by any case
or statutory law.

This is the final administrative action that can be taken
on your clients' claims. This denial also satisfies the
administrative filing requirements of the Federal Torts
Claims Act. Based on this denial, your clients have the
right to file suit against the government in an appropriate
United States District Court not later than six months from
the date of the mailing of this letter of denial.

FEDERAL COURT ACTION

Gersten proceeded to file suit in the United States District

Court for the Southern District of Texas in January 1984,

claiming that the injuries to the victims were caused solely by

the agencies and employees of the U.S. Government without any

negligence on the part of the injured parties. Civil Action File

Number H-84-348 charges the following:



During all times herein-after mentioned, defendant owned and
operated military CH-47 double rotary type helicopters and
an experimental aerial device of a hazardous nature.

At all times hereinbefore mentioned defendant did not use
proper care and skill in failing to warn or protect
plaintiffs from said experimental aerial device which was
clearly hazardous in nature.

At all times hereinbefore mentioned, defendant negligently,
carelessly, and recklessly allowed said experimental aerial
device to fly over a publicly used road and come in contact
with plaintiffs.

Solely by reason of defendant's carelessness and negligence
as aforesaid, plaintiff experienced the following
symptoms and injuries:

On January 17, 1985, Frank A. Conforti, Assistant United

States Attorney in Houston, Texas, filed a motion for dismissal

and/or for summary judgement. And Gersten filed for a

continuance of the trial. On January 31, 1985 the continuance

was granted and the case was reset for Docket Call on September

3, 1985, to be called for trial in its numerical order.

CURRENT STATUS -

The lawyers for both sides have submitted an extensive list

of questions for the other to answer. Data gathering continues

as both sides prepare for a face-to-face meeting to examine the

issues in the United States District Court.

Up to this point the United States Government has denied it

has any information it can make available that would shed any

light on the circumstances of the incident, nor has it offered in

any way to help the victims.

Betty Cash, Vickie Landrum and Colby Landrum are

relentlessly continuing their quest for help. They are stunned

by the Government's denials and cannot understand why they have



been treated so coldly by the officials of the government they

love and respect. They are ready for their day in court.

M f- &



CURRENT UPDATE ON THE CASH-LANDRUM COURT CASE AS OF JANUARY 10. 1986

September 3, 1985 Houston, Texas

Three people who contend that the sighting of an UFO caused them medical

problems may get their day in court if a federal judge decides their $20

million lawsuit against the government should be set for trial.

U.S. District Judge Ross Sterling (South Texas U.S. Federal Court)

met with attorneys for both sides on Tuesday, September 3, 1985 and said

he will decide if the case will go to trial or be dismissed. The govern-

ment filed a motion that the lawsuit be dismissed, said Assistant U.S.

Attorney Frank Comforti. Mrs. Betty Cash, Mrs. Vicki Landrum and her

grandson Colby were represented by William "Bill" Shead and Peter A.

Gersten, both members of the Mutual UFO Network. The suit seeks 10 mil-

lion dollars for Mrs. Cash, 5 million for Mrs. Landrum, and 5 million for

Colby for injuries sustained and future life threatening medical problems.

During the Spring of 1985 Mrs. Cash had a mastectomy due to cancer

which might be attributed to her radiation exposure on December 29, 1980.

The doctors treating her at the present time are unable to get the skin

to heal after her operation. Prescribed chemotherapy treatments have

presented serious problems because her doctor does not know how much

radiation she was exposed to originally. For this reason it has been dif-

ficult to prescribe the proper treatment level.

On December 25, 1985, Betty Cash had a heart attack which doctors

attributed to heart deterioration due to radiation.

As of this date, Judge Ross Sterling has not made a ruling on

whether the case will go to trial or be dismissed. He has been studying

the material submitted to him on September 3, 1985 by attorneys represent-

ing both sides. (Since he did not dismiss the case immediately, as the

government had sought, we would like to believe that he will make a

favorable decision for Mrs. Cash, Mrs. Landrum and Colby.)



Vicki Landrum's recent comment to a newspaper reporter was "the

government is waiting until we die before settling this case."

The MUFON UFO JOURNAL is indebted to John F. Schuessler, the prime inves-

tigator in the Cash-Landrum Case, for providing this status report.
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March 5, 1981

Dear

MUFON acknowledges receipt of your letter of
28 February 1981 and the two sighting reports (12-29-80
Harris County, TX and 12-74 Polk County, TX). Thank
you. for the terrific work. Walt is interested in
knowing if_ja£e__should make copies of these reports to
forward cTAPR) and Robert Gribble.

for
enclosed some additional sighting forms

our future use.
Sincerely,

I
/ Ŝ v̂ ./ rginia Castner

ice Secretary
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TELEPHONE CALLS
NAME:

Date:

Phone No.

Please Call D Will Call

O Returned Your Call

D Message

"30-

B-W Graphics, Inc.

Versailles, Missouri 65084

314/378-6363
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PHENOMENA RESEARCH
P. D. BOX 1BD7

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 9B111

February 17, 1981

Incident Report

Vickie Mandrum
506 West Clayton
Dayton, TX 77535
713-258-9156

Betty Cash
Rt 1, Box 127-B
Dayton, TX 77535
713-258-5803

The two ladies claim they had a close encounter
with a large fiery object on December 29, 1980.
Following the encounter both have been suffering
from multiple physical problems and both have
spent time in the hospital. They claim the
doctor said they have radiation sickness. This
case needs investigating.

Best Wishes

Bob GriBfole



Schuessler 1986

CASH-LANDRUM CASE INVESTIBATOR NOTES

LACK OF RADAR COVERAGE HAMPERS INVESTIGATION

JANUARY 19, 1986

JOHN F. SCHUESSLER
P.O. BOX 58485

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77258-8485



LACK OF RADAR COVERAGE HAMPERS INVESTIGATION

BACKGROUND

Betty Cash, Vickie Landrum and Colby Landrum encountered a

large diamond-shaped object - a mass of brightness - along

Highway FM1485 near Huffman, Texas on December 29, 1980. For

simplicity, the object has been classified an Unidentified Flying

Object (UFO), because no one has identified its source of origin,

owners, or purpose.

The UFO was seen by several witnesses to the east of the

Cash-Landrum encounter location, moving in a generally westerly

direction. Mrs. Cash was driving the automobile along the north-

south stretch of FM1485 when the trio spotted the bright light

above the pine trees to the east of the highway. After a few

minutes the UFO positioned itself directly above the road just

ahead of the car, as if trying to hide below the treeline.

A few minutes later some helicopters came into the immediate

area of the encounter. These helicopters stayed with the UFO as

it flew away to the west side of the road, curving in a southerly

direction. When the trio preceded on down the road, they were

forced to make several turns, eventually placing them along the

flightpath of the UFO and helicopters once more. They stopped

the car again and watched as more helicopters entered the area.

Helicopters were spotted just to the north of the encounter

location by a man and his son outside their house trying out a

Christmas toy. Others were spotted by a hunter near the second

location reported by Cash and Landrum. A policeman and his wife



also reported helicopters in the same location. Helicopters were

also reported to the south o-f the encounter location by a woman

and her daughter near Crosby. A/ /petrochemical businessman

verified the Crosby sightings as well. Figure 1 de-fines the

locations cited above.

With all this aerial activity, why were there no radar

reports of the incident?

THE INVESTIGATION

The UFO and the helicopters may. have been spotted and

tracked by radar. The problem comes in proving that assertion.

It was approximately two months after the incident before the

investigators made the -first requests for radar data. An Air

Traffic Control spokesman told the investigators that all radar

tapes are pulled and destroyed after 30 days. Therefore, the

tapes were no longer available for analysis. The spokesman also

said he did not recollect anyone mentioning the high level of

activity on December 29, 198O.

It is likely, however, that the tapes would have shown

nothing, because the radar is blind below 2,2OO feet altitude in

the area of the Cash-Landrum encounter. The UFO and the

helicopters operated well below that altitude throughout the

incident. Low altitude helicopter operations are common around

Houston. For example, the 136th Transportation Unit operating

CH-47 helicopters out of Ellington Field flies across the Houston

area on a regular basis for operations at the Addicks Reservoir

without going through Houston Air Traffic Control or being

spotted by radar.



Requests to o-fficial agencies for information were futile.

No agency or organisation accepted responsibility for the

helicopters or the UFO? therefore, they refused to dig deeper for

data that could be helpful. Official radar records are not

available for general scrutiny in any case.

Therefore, the investigation was inconclusive in proving

whether or not radar records exist, or if they show evidence of

the Cash-Landrum encounter.

SPECULATION

Investigation into the activities of airborne drug smugglers

along the Gulf coast and United States/Mexican border provides

some clues that may be useful in analyzing the Cash-Landrum case.

In the early 1980 timeframe the United States Air Defense

Network was focused on the areas to the north of the United

States. The only worry to the south was for high altitude

devices. Ground radar of the North American Air Defense System

(NORAD) cannot detect low-flying vehicles of any kind on the

southern approaches; not drug planes, helicopters, or

Unidentified Flying Objects.

Texas has no fixed-radar coverage in the 5OO miles between

Laredo and El Paso, or at key points along the western Gulf

Coast. There are extensive gaps in low-altitude radar coverage

along the border, ranging from 2,500 feet to 5,000 feet; and for

several hundred miles this gap extends upward to 14,5OO feet.

Pointing to the holes in the radar coverage, Tom Bailey, chief of

the U.S. Customs Service's air support branch in San Antonio

said: "We frankly don't know how many illegal flights there are



across the border. I * ve heard estimates of 10 -flights daily and

I've heard 150." Texas Governor Mark White said: "I can't help

wonder why our military is so worried about stopping a -future

invasion o-f Russian bombers along our northern border when it is

doing nothing to stop DC-3s loaded with drugs -from entering this

country from Mexico."

Jim Adams, director o-f the Texas Department of Public Safety

told Congress: "You'd have to try real hard to get caught." He

said they probably catch less than one-tenth of the traffic

funnel ing through the gaps.

Kay Cormier., spokeswoman for NORAD Headquarters in Colorado

Springs, Colorado said: "We realize our air defense system is

archaic, outmoded and outdated. It was -fine 2O years ago when we

feared a high-altitude bomber threat more than a cruise missile

threat." -m*.
Improvements are in work$( Holes in the southern radar fence

will be plugged by Over the Horizon-Backscatter radar, a system

that bounces a radar signal off the ionosphere back toward Earth.

This system will be operational in the 1990s. A PAVE PAWS phase-

array radar system will go into operation near San Angelo in

1987. None of these capabilities were available in 1980.

The first line of defense along the Texas Gulf Coast is the

147th Fighter-Interceptor Group of the Texas Air National Guard,

stationed at Ellington Field near Houston. They react to

instructions from Tyndall Air Force Base in Florida. When

Tyndall says there is something in the Gulf, this group

investigates and intercepts. Low level flyers won't be noticed.

One possibility for low altitude coverage along the Gulf



Coast is the Air Force Airborne Warning and Control (AWACs)

aircraft. These planes look down -from above and can spot low

flyers. Their success rate for catching drug trafficers is

pretty poor. Texas Governor Mark White said that in 1984 the

AWACs used for drug surveillance along the Gulf Coast failed to

lead to a single arrest after 500 hours of flying time.

Many more examples of the holes in the southern radar net

could be cited; but it is not necessary for this investigation.

Figure 2 graphically displays the magnitude of the problem.

With reports of UFO sighting near Liberty, Dayton, Huffman,

and Crosby, Texas on December 29, 1980; one can generate

scenarios about the activity that night.

Since the purpose of this Investigator's Note is to define

the magnitude of the "lack of radar coverage" problem; scenarios

about land-bases or ship-based military operations, or the actual

origin of the UFO will be disregarded. They have been described

elsewhere.

The lack of low-altitude radar coverage suggests a scenario

having the UFO enter the United States by flying over the Gulf of

Mexico at low altitude, crossing the coastline between Morgan

City and Lake Charles, Louisiana or between Lake Charles and

Beaumont, Texas. Once inland it turned westward and moved slowly

to the point where it hovered over the road in front of Cash and

Landrum. From that point it curved to the southwest and finally

to the south to follow the river and fly over the sparcely

settled areas to eventually cross the coastline again, this time

near Baytown, Texas. The flight path for this scenario is shown



in Figure 3.

Using the same information about the radar coverage, other

scenarios can be -formulated as possible explanations -for the

Cash-Landrum incident. However, the coastline crossing scenario

is supported by the data shown in this and the other

Investigator's Notes.

SUMMARY

The lack of radar data has hampered the investigation of the

Cash-Landrum case. In particular, good radar coverage could have

shown beyond a shadow o-f a doubt where the UFO came from, where

it went, and the extent o-f the helicopter activity.

Knowing that the Texas Gulf Coast is almost totally lacking

in radar coverage does explain how the UFO could operate almost

without official detection. This situation holds true regardless

of the origin of the UFO - from the United States, from foreign

powers, or from outer space.

####
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INVESTIGATOR MOTES
BASELINE HEALTH STATUS

FDR
BETTY CASH, VICKIE LANDRUM, AND COLBY LANDRUM

BACKGROUND

On December 29, 1930, Betty Cash, Vickie Landrum and Colby
Landrum encountered a huge, bright, diamond-shaped object just
above the road near Huffman, Texas. During the approximate 20
minutes of the encounter they were exposed to extreme heat and
very bright light., and witnessed a
addition to the? bright object.
experienced a serious decline in

large number of
Following the
their state o-f

helicopters in
incident they
health. The

purpose of
about their

this
health

paper i to document some of
be-fore and around the time o

the information
the incident.

BETTY CASH

1« Statement by Sharon A. Jones (July 30, 1983)
I, Sharon A. Janes, a niece of Betty Cash am writing this

letter concerning her health prior to the military incident on
December 29, 1980. I wish to verify that excluding a previous
open-heart surgery., my aunt was in good physical health.
However, following the incident, I have witnessed a steady
decline in Betty:'s health.

2. Statement by Sandy LeBeau
This letter is regarding the health of my aunt (Betty Cash)

before and after her exposure to radiation.
Since my aunt's exposure to radiation I have watched as the

poorness of her health has at times gotten the best of her.
To think that she has gone through being burned, had .a lost

of hair, has had a masytomy, not to mention the emotional upset
since the sighting infuriates me to think that our own government
is t a k ing n a c o u r s e i n h e I p :t n g h e r .

My aunt and I have always been close. I watched her go
through heart surgery,, in which she came out smelling like a
rose.

She has always had.an abundance of energy. Shea's always had
the ability of making p<?5p j. e laugh' and enjoy themselves just be
being near her.

The change has taken it's toll on her and her loved ones.
She hasn't half the energy she used to have and when undergoing
chemotherapy she:'s often too sick to get out of bed.

I' have to say this incident
our government and it's military.,
s t a t e m e n t s a b o u t t h e g o v e r n m e n t:

state. .,...)

has really shaken my belief in
(Letter continues with other

s role, not related to health

Statement by Lois Green
I, Lois Green, am the sister to E-ietty Cash and have been



very close all of our lives. It really hurts me to see her in
the physical health she is in now compared to the health she has
a-! ways had. She had a heart attack and she was able to bounce
back and be herself again,, but I have never seen anyone suffer as
much as she has since December 29, 1930 when she was exposed to
the r ad i at i a n f r om the ob j ec t f .1 y":L n g in the s k y.

I cannot understand any human being thinking this is not
what has caused her health to gradually get worse. I know -far I
was the one to carried tier and bought her a wig and also saw the
blisters -form all over her and hear the doctors telling us how
thin her skin is -from the radiation, and staying with her night
and day when she has operations and other complications that has
never happened be-fore.

. I know this is ugly of me, but I pray that if anyone does
not believe what this did to her that they will never have to
witness someone they love su-ffering like she has, but that person
himself will have to live a life that will be as painful and
every way they turn someone will tell them that they are not sick
and nothing is really wrong. Betty enjoyed life so much prior to
this incident and now she is in pain all time plus being sick at
her s t D m a c: h s o in u c h . (L. e 11 e r continues with n o n—h e a 1t h related
statements....)

4. E) t a t e m e n t b y J c-? s s e L.. C o 1 1 i n s
I r Jesse L. Collins, Betty Cash brother visited her in the

hospital the day after she was admitted, and here is what I seen:
her hair was falling our, she was about one third bald headed,
her skin on head was blister and neck and arms had blister like
scars and I did not want to get too close to her.

5. Statement by Mrs. Mary F'., Bl erbauiTi
I visited Mrs. Betty Cash a few days after she was admitted

into Parkway Hospital. Her condition was as follows: eyes set
back and dark rings under eyes; hair falling out in masses; and
blister like swores covering her body. I' did not visit long and
did not get close to her due to her condition.

6. Statement by Joyce Ferguson (Beautician) when questioned by
Bob Pratt on June 16, .1.981.

How long have you been taking care of Betty" s hair? I guess
about 3 years, off and on. . ., . .

What was her hair like before that (the occurrence)? It was
perfect, and thick.. She always had the thickest hair of anybody
I'd ever seen. I could almost do two people before I could do
her. Pind it was just perfect and not a spot on it anywhere.

DK, you said it always took you about twice as Ion to do?
Yes,, un huh. It took me about twice as long to do her as anybody
because it was so thick.. She had three hairs where everybody
else had one; (laughs).,

Do you recall the last time you worked on Betty's hair
before this happened? Llh, it. musta been a week or two

In the two or three years that you treated Betty, did she
have any trouble at all with her hair? Mo, sir. I have never
seen any kind of thin spot or any kind of problem at all. A lot
of times I wished some of it would come out (laughs) before I got



through with her. Bless her heart. But she was just -fortunate
enough to have a good head of hair.
- < *
7. Statement by Ulilma Emert (Stayed with Betty the night o-f
December 29, 1980)

She was hurting all over. " Her -face was real red and she
complained about her neck and she asked me to -feel and see i -f '
there were any knots on her neck. I didn't but her son Toby did.
She got bad real -Fast.. Her le-ft eye was swollen shut.

She told me about the UF'O that night, but I .didn't even
listen to her.. 1 had already had a few drinks. But my kids
heard her (.niece Leslie Marie, 10, and son Darrin, 15).

S. Statement by Mickey Joyce Foster1 (Betty's daughter)
I walked through the door (in the Parkway Hospital) and I

turned around and walked out because I thought I was in the wrong
room. Her -face, the doctor told me was the size o-f two men's
-faces put together. Her eyes were swelled closed. She didn't
even know I was there until I spoke up and I:> d been sitting there
about ten minutes just trying to get my head together.

(You mean you were in a state o-f shock from seening her or
what?) Yeah, I was. You know? You just don't walk into a room
and expect to see your mother and it looks like someone else
laying there. This was on January 4, 1981.

Dr. Shenoy couldn't explain what was wrong with her.
That's another thing, too., like on her forehead? It looked

like she had been under a sun lamp. And when I rubbed her
forehead., water just squirted out. It looked like a blister that
had been popped. But it was all over her face. And it was all
in her hair.

9. Statement by Dr. V.B. Shenoy
hiss Cash.....was admitted to the hospital on January 2,

1981. Her main problem at that time was a severe headache, a
swelling of the face, a swelling of the eyelids, and a swelling
of the skull on the top of.the head. One of the small gland on
the back of the neck was swollen.

She satyed in the hospital approximately 12 days. The
headache was getting better. The swelling of the face, eyelid
and skull was getting better, so she went home on the 14th of
January. Few days after going home she felt that the headache is
coming back again, the swelling of the skull is coming back again
and she noticed., uh,, her hair is 'getting thinner an'd' thinner and
four or five days afterwards she noticed she is hosing hair in
patches. So she came back to the hospital. And when I saw her I
was surprised that the hair was gone on the head in patches, 4 or
5 big patches on the skull., measure at least 3 or 4 inches in
di ameter.

(Replied as follows when questioned whether or not the
condition could be-? related to her earlier heart problem).
Whatever symptoms she had had nothing to do with the underlying
heart problem. She had the bypass surgery in Alabama sometime in
1977. She did not have-? any of the problems like high blood
pressure., diabetes, or the tension headache, and she responded
well to the pills we gave her for the heart. So she see us or

4



one o-f our associates every six months and the E>rgbl_em i.s a 1.1.
<39Q§- The swelling of the face and the intense headache this
wilL be- the -first time I came across with hiss Cash. She d_i_d not
b^ye the symptoms i_n the gast.

10. Statement by Dr« K. B. Fung', M.D. (to establish a baseline
with respect to the breast cancer that developed in 19S3)

Opinion: There is no remarkable change seen in the
:•: e r o m a m m o g r a p h y e x a m i n a t i o n b :L 1 a t e r a 11 y.

VICKIE LANDRUM AND COLBY LANDRUM

1. Statement by Louise Landrum (daughter—in —law)
My name is Louise Landrum., daughter in law o-f Vickie

Landrum. I have been in the -family for 23 years and to the best
of my knowledge have known o-f no kind of illness of Vickie,
outside of a minor cold,, a few times. She was in the hospital
only once that I can recall for the flu.

She was putting in from 16 to ? hours at the Cafe where she
worked before the incident happened. All you have to do is to
check with some of the customers., and the can vouch for the
amount of time she was capable of putting in. As far as I know
she was in good health until after the incident.

2. Statement by Jayne Magee
This letter is to verify that my mother is telling the

truth. I am stating fact that her health and Colby's was indeed
in good condition until "after" the incident. She used to be
able; to carry on and work l i l t ? a 20 year old till then and now
she has trouble getting out. of bed at times. Who ever is
responsible should take care? of her and Colby and Betty for they
have lived through hell and will probably do so till they die
bee ause of t h e i n c: i cl en t.

3. Statement by Jean E^urnett.
I am writing to let you know that my mother would not lie

about something like that. She would not burn Colby or herself.
Or she would not pull out her hair. All anyone has to do is talk
to anyone in Dayton or Liberty County that knows her and find out
that she is a very honest person. They can check with the doctor
about her health before and ater this happened. My mother was in
good health. I lived in Abilene at the time this happened and
had to move back to take care of her and Colby. Her eyes were so
bad she could not do anything. Her eyes are not any better and
her health is bad. There are days that she can't get out of bed.

4. Statement by Martha Thompson
Before Vickie Landrum's encounter in December of 80 she

worked for me and her health was very good. Her eye sight since
then has gotten very poor. We use to go fishing and play Bingo
all the time bu now she carvt see to bait a hook and the sun
causes big blisters on her when expose., She can't see well
enough anymore to even hardly read a bingo card. She gets sick



to her stomach a lot and has lost a large amount of hair also.
Colby her grandson has had a lot of dental problems since

their*encounter and there for a while had trouble with his bowels
and sleeping properly.

Knowing both of them as I do 1 know a great mental and
physical effect has been made on'them both. Vickie can no longer
work because o-f bad eyesight and feeling bad all the time and
Colby still lives his terror in his dreams. I swear all the
above is true to my knowledge.

5. S t at ement by Jim Me Manus
I have known Mrs. Landrum for over ten years. Prior to

December 29,, 19SO she was in good health. She has always been
able to work and be: on the go without any problems. But since
the night of Dec. 29,, 19(30 she has been sick and at times can
hardly go at all. Whatever happened that night certainly has
caused her health to d e t e r i or ate g r ea 11y.

6. Statement by Laura Mae? Landrum
David and I were not in the Dayton area when his mother,

Mrs. Cash and Colby were involved in the disturbing happening of
Dec. 1980, but I would like toe whole world to know that we
believe in them and that their is the unvarnished truth.

We moved back to Dayton in June of 91 and other than one
visit it was the first we had seen the family in almost a year.
The change in Vickie Landrum was astonishing. Since I first met
the family in 1963 she had always worked and tended to ther
family making sure they had all they needed. She told me once
that growing up in the depression made her want to make sure her
children never went hungry or wanted for anything. Anyway, I
degress,, the change I mean to note was that not only was she ot
working because of her eyes, the unsightly sores and her loss of
hair, but she has become almost a hermit. She very seldom goes
anywhere and when she does is met by skwpticism and questions.
The last few years have been hard on her emotionally, mentally
and physically.

I have seen her go to bed at night and the next morning when
she got up her left eye would be swill en and running and so
inflamed it appeared she had sunburn. For days at a time she has
headaches and these blisters just seem to pop out as if they have
been in hiding.

David plays Softball and Vickie has grandchildren involved in
sports. In the very late evening 'and night she can ''attend but if
she attempts to go to one during the day the sun and heat will
m a k e her sic k s o m e t i m e s f o i- a w e e k „

7. Statement by Dayton, TX police chief Tommy Waring
I don't know Betty Cash all that good, but I've been knowing

the ' other one for a number of years and shes never lied to me
that I know of and I:'ve had several of her kids in little League
ball teams over the years and as far as I know shes a truthful
lady. (Would she make up stories like this?) I don't think so.

S. Statement by Vickie Landrum
Anyone could have checked to see my and Colby's health was



good until December 29, 1980, with a Dr. E.R.
My and Colby's record has to yet be there.
1962 -u n t i 1 h i s d e a t h.
Wilson at 258-2624,
colds when I had one.
did that too. When
hurt my leg I used a
Liberty. My health
glasses fro the T.S.fJ
get my records., I'm
hurn in Dec. 29,
It the object has

Richter. Dead now.
He treated me -from

When I could not get him I
home phone 258-2433. They

I was operated on in 1960
ever 1 need one they was it.
Dr. John T. Peg Lies, 1409
was real good. And I got

used a Reginald
doctored me -For

Dr. Richter
Only when I

N. Travis in
some reading

in Baytown,
not trying to

1980 we
not been

I:' m sure i f
hoax anyone,

have had nothing but
there I would yet be

I need to I could
After were was

hurt and misery.
•fine. i sure did

not burn myself or my child, hurt our eyes or pull our hair oui

CONCLUSION

The material presented herein is a good crosssection of the
data base showing that Betty Cash, Vickie Landrum,and Colby
Landrum were in reasonably good health before the incident on
December 29, 19E30. Following that date, their poor state of
health is a matter of public record, backed with medical records
and photographs..



BETTY CASH HAIR - December 1980

BETTY CASH HAIR - February 1981
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h 16, 1984

'.ae iionorablv?, Christopher J. Dodd
'j'riided States Sexjatre
'.'') Wr.siiivigt^ St.:*ei.
lUTtcford. Connecticut 06105

!?e; Critical &-o.iic?.l Injuries caujeu to caret ^3)
•Vcv:. rltiher au e^'ariiaental aerial ^a.Uce or UrO

"M-iti:.' rk-:r.ai;oi: DotM:

On December 29, 19P.O ..hree (3) American citizens, traveling
en .7. Tan-as road, nf.n^linf: tauir ow;. .busings:* , hv^i their n ,.-.•?.•, a
'..-•I ,-e' ••„',' by •?& C"i..,^^.:lL s^bjo^t, vutcu e?:y.-evier;Lf. criuaeu ,•••:- r^
it.tj'.iLiC'u'.l a^-.vl c-*Vj!'iJ:-tif: medic;.-;'! Lajury ar- •_ \ i c j : - .,.,raL^ou ;:-.< VA
'-•.:al--Ii to a.ieh, '1'̂ ls ease is bes.ng iuvesciKattu-, by Juirj. V.
; ' • . ' • . ' • :j/i;i 3 j«' : ;r aad a;, v.^/:... . Jtr . Seauc'sulv-..; *. :• v. ( •^-^
•c'.iw'i'i designs 'U:!V'i ''-'00;; i-acor.ji;i;^i.£iC;. la i.v'u \*. i;'i"ed ^i.^L;:-:- . !;
r;iridin^ Craft. T ;'i;c".ose a corny ^5 ti^ •': '/.-.I,. ; •>• I bv . Sc;- .o.
v;M-> appear id ;̂ ; tha :rui''OiM UFO Journal < ; -

? ..o,>"-,.,'je* 19 - 1.

"•r/c.^yiG-^ Peter A. Cersten. v?&s formerly -ib- a^soc-att. iii -..Lc
prestigious New York City law firu of llr.rary 3;ol::.hla£t:. I. r..;.x.':.£>*,
.-. copy of th-s denial by the Unit*:-''. S^at^c i .'pa..;.^^:^- o,. . , . - . : ,. ' 2
". rc-r of llr. vi&rstei:'u claim on behalf c^; !::..« / • . juxc-J. pi. ;• "O-ii . ,
Betty Cash, Vick.i. Lsrid^^ati aud Colby Lant.b:u:. . ' •! fiirtlier ^rjc.Lrr.e
c, '-•-'P>* of Mr. C^r .^Uau^s• lawsuj-i'. filed o'-' -••- . ' . ( . ; . ' . rv 1C (, 1->' '• «".- " . ' • '_
li-.xtod States District Court, Houston Di\ i^'.on., vhev^i.". uu, ••• x-
v:-;rti; are suing the Ur.ited States of Aweri.c.-f 'lor £2CVJOO, - '.iv\ * - • . .

If. x;^ apparent from a reading of these u^cc-riai& that <? xoal .v-r
took place which harmed American cit.izienc. There is nc doubr i ~
i.-y wiind the Federal Governcxent, a*', the very least, C"A'€.V r.. c.n . - - I :
expla'aation for eitheir its role in causing those 5,njuri:-;': r.r *" -r.

vf what <2ia.

Mff.y I please have your considered response

Robert W . Bl<?r:i:hciftr:
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March 23. 198*4

Emilio Daddario, Esq;
3133 Connecticut Avenue.,1 N.W,

P. Cv 20Q$fc

,'x\ "'I" -/A:,:

. . _ . . . . . . .
Re: Crttickl medical7

,
an' '

Dear Attorney Da4dar to :' ' '

news
vas

I practice l#w in Manchester's* this date/ra^i in£p your ex-partner,
''. Slitt. ,'1 showed him tm enclosed. mat^iaXit.r,which he found highly

md interesting. ;Very recently ypuWff% featured in a local
;afeout your present o&supation and*, se^ence/fpace interest. I

g'pf your science interact, particulaf'^F that you were considered
thevbfest ooagreasixmal frifD^r^if^<si Jurf^ and specifically

iittended a symposi^;in Coa^r^a* jfojr^th* Committee for Astro-*
and AWonautics on: tto subJS t̂ of Uf€^; I hope that these materv

pique your ihtereHdfe^a»4 flN^cern\tb^a^'the g*>vernment owes- a
<Jebt to $hese inju*«a persons by way'ofv^ther (a) admitting it

was a goveinsm^ 'thing whi^& hurt them, or ^>^$ling the victims what
they do tew. |w1̂ h TOust^ investiga-
tions have tteen able to fittd out) because those helicopters clearly must
have acquireldi' sophisticated :i.jitelligence aztd inf<?naation on the subject.

•- • . ''•'.' • ' ' !'•' ••',- ' .'• ' - "\;. *''(?.•; > .'" ' ' ' - . . - • •
"- ' ' • '. • . '-\ .. . '< ' '.'• ' . t." i . ,->-1 '-v' ' ,-y • . . • ' • -

Pfeter ^stetii the attorney, was •fain&jafr. an associate VJlfh, the pres-
^» jAj£.v*yirfsk£;.-^_J|. Cit.y ia^^iri^vQf HwEE^llLoth1>iatt.. Jo^ 49t«N«^sier is .

engineer who«,« desigS :̂ have b*en incorporated in the
PW-*^; Vehicle. • ̂ ...^jauessJUw''* investigation^|^«ve, since the

v-(las^of,writing of the aj^ele provided, discovered ai^Ltiple witn^«est1— i— of the vii^ifciias reporfe*s including a pilot of one of iilie
who admitted he was there, but ce*ld' say ao, more

; - . ', .• . •' *'••-"' ** '• • ' ',"„' '.'-,. ' - ' .->•' '. •'

I am certain that John Schuess lei?- and Peter Gerstiad will be happy to
fully cooperate with any > investigation you might wish to undertake.

• ' - • . ' • ' • 1 • . ' • • " . • ' ".'"<-L . - . '- , • • . ' . . . . ' ' - -

:• . ' • • • • • . ' ; . ; • • . . - - . , ' " ' • -^ '.; • ' '. V Very truly yours » •

Robert .a
--••'•$&*•''*""*
;vTSltettetchmaT!i

- - . . ., . . • • • . . , . • ,
Walter H. Andrus, Jr. , International Bireetor of ¥UFON
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PHONE 202-2 24-4041 y s FtDnAl BulLO,NO

816 LAFAYETTE BOULEVARD 06604
rniitftiT-rcce /fel ̂  * .. 1 /^V * /*«V ,. PHONE: 203-579-5630COMMITTEES: ull M iA*^4brf*I i- r ^/•k^tfksrft* *- ' Ail jX iVA
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March 20, 19U4 pi(«,i.M3_Bi».im-j-j

Attorney Robert Bletchman
150 North Main Street
Manchester, Connecticut 06040

Dear Attorney Bletchman:

Ttrank you for your letter of March 16th concerning the cases
of Betty Cash, Vicki Landrum and Colby Landrum.

As a follow-up to your telephone conversation with Dick Benson
of my Hartford office staff, I have today written to the
Department of the Air Force. I have asked that the
appropriate officials look into this matter and advise me of
their findings.

I expect to receive a prompt response to my inquiry and, upon
receipt of same, I shall again be in contact with you.

With kind regards,

Lowell Weicker,
United States Se

LW/jc



March 22, 1984

Emilio Baddario, Esq. ,
3133 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. . . .
Washington, D. C, 20008 , ' . - • /

Dear Attorney Daddar-io: • ' " Y v: - .-' '•'•''' ;'-->. "--•.: - - - •"•-"••,-:-">; — • ,. • ' ........
• . •- . * . _ .., . - ; - . , , :. . -

I practise law in Manchester and this date ran into your ex-partner ,
Aaron Slitt. I showed him the enclojed materials , which he found
highly evocative and 'inter easing V Very r<*C'«ot'ly .you ; were featured
in a local news story about your 'occupation and science and space
interest. I was aware of your science interest r particularly that
you aru considered singularly the beat congressional friend science,
had and that you also attended a synjposiua United States Congress
for the committee for astronautics and aeronaut ice on the auojcct

j0% 5JFO*> I hope that these materials will ;pique your interest and
ern- that the goverrnafnt owes a,, debt to t'û se injured pê jona oy
of (a) either admitting it wa* -a government thing which flurfc

them, or (b) telling the victims what they do know (which must be
; fpnsiderably more than prior invaatigatione have been able to find,
ût) because those helicopters clearly must have acquired sophist-i-'
cated intelligence aad information oh the subject.

Peter Gersten, the attorney, was forperly an associate with the pres*
tigious New York City law firm o£''H*pry Rothblatt. John Schuessler
is an aeronautical engineer whose designs have been incorporated in
the ;iara Landing Vehicle. Mr. 9chu««sler[s investigations have, since
the date of writing of the article provided, discovered multiple cor-
roborations by other witnesses^ including a pilot of one of the heli-..
copters who did admit ho, more than that he was there.

I; am certain that John Schuessler *nd Peter Cersten will be happy to
fully cooperate with any assistance you might 'wish to avail theta of .

1 have brought this matter to. the attention of Connecticut Senators
Weicker and ,Dodd, .and have received a positive response from Senator
Weickerrs office, copy of vjiich I also •aclose. . - . • ; ' .

Very truly yours,
• - ' . ' -. ft . • • ' ' ' ' . • ' *" ' ' . ' '

. Robert H. Bletchman
RHB/Jrs r .
cc: Walter H. Andrus, Jr. - • ' . . ' ,
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. .
v INVESTIGATOR NOTED
\ INVESTIGATION OF HELICOPTER ACTIVITY

BACKGROUND

On December 29, 1980., three Texans encountered a UFO and
helicopters and suffered severe medical consequences. Betty Cash
(51), Vickie Landrum (57)., and Colby Landrum (7), were driving
home to Dayton, Texas on the Cl evel and-Huf -f man road just north of
Lake Houston. It was around 9 o'clock at night and the road was
deserted. The -first indication of something unusual was the
presence of a very intense light several miles ahead just above
the pine trees. Betty remarked about the unusual brightness, but
temporarily lost sight o-f it due to the many trees along the
road.

After a. few minutes passed the bright light moved from a
horizontal orientation to a vertical position and came down over
the road ahead of their car. Vickie said: "it was like a diamond
of fire." The glow was so intense they could barely stand to
look. at it. Vickie first thought it was the fulfillment of
biblical prophesy and expected Jesus to come out of the fire in
the sky.

In addition to lighting the whole area like daytime, the UFO
periodically belched flames downward. Fearing they would be
burned alive, Betty stopped the 1980 Oldsmobile Cutlass without
leaving the road. The car rapidly warmed to an uncomfortable
temperature so the trio got out of the car to get a better look.
Colby was terrified and clove back into the car begging his
grandma to get back in. too. Vickie did and comforted him.

Betty stood momentarily by the driver's door and then walked
forward to the front of the car. After much pleading by Vickie,
Betty returned to the car. The car door and handle was so hot
she used her leather coat as a hotpad to open the door. Although
the winter night air had been about 40 degrees, the heat from the
UFO caused the witnesses to sweat and feel so uncomfortable that
they turned on the car:''L air conditioner,.

Each time the object would shoot flames downward it would
rise. As the flames stopped it would drop in altitude. The
intense glow, however, never changed. In addition, the threesome
heard an irregular beeping sound throughout the sighting.

Finally, the flames stopped, the abject rose to the
southwest, and was lost from sight over the trees. Vickie and
Colby commented several helicopters were in the area. Betty did
not see helicopters during the initial phase of the encounter.
Vickie said with relief: "we're safe and we're sound, but I'm
burning and it's so hot."

Betty was directly exposed to the object 5 to 10 minutes,
Vickie 3 to 5 minutes, and Colby only a minute or so. As Betty
raced homeward she turned right on highway FM2100. Five minutes



or more had lapsed and just ahead was the UFO and a large number
o-f helicopters. "The sky was -full of- helicopters," Betty said.
Some were near the object and others lagged • -Far behind. She
feared the helicopters would collide. They were dazzled as they
counted more than 20 helicopters™ According to Vickie, "The
helicopter roar was like a tornado."

They started up again arid sped onward towards home, turning
on to the Huffman-East, gate road, then to Highway FM 1960. By
this time the object had been in sight, climbing into the night
sky, for another five minutes. On FM I960., the threesome were
going away from the UFO, but could still observe it as a
diminishing bright light for 2 to 3 more minutes.

The UFO was in sight for more than 20 minutes total. The
helicopters were clearly visible to all the witnesses for at
least half of the time and two of the witnesses claim to have
seen some helicopters much longer.

It should be noted that UFO in this case means a lighted
object that could not be identified by the witnesses. The
witnesses believe it was a cleovi c:e'owned by some government on
Earth. The helicopters were clearly identified as conventional
military-type helicopters. The? witnesses have no doubt about the
observation of the helicopters.

WITNESS COMMENTS ABOUT THE HELICOPTERS

This report will summarize the information pertaining to the
helicopters reported to be involved in the total incident. The
UFO will be addressed only as necessary to describe the
helicopter activity. It should be noted that all initial
investigations were conducted on an individual basis with each of
the witnesses. Then Mrs. Landrum and Colby were interviewed
together, and several months later all three together.

TAPE RECORDING MADE AT PARKWAY HOSPITAL ON 1 FEBRUARY 1931
(APPROX), AND FURNISHED TO BILL ENGLISH AT APRO.

Betty said, after getting back into the car at the initial
sighting scene,, that the object went up into the sky, and "but
there was a quite a few helicopters circling around. I don't
know whether they were trying to get around it or up closer to it
or what, to see maybe what it was."

Betty said., wht?n they stopped on the Huffman-Crosby road,
"but at this time I counted 23 helicopters, around and about the
object. They were far away but yet they were low enough and we
set there arid watched them 'till they got over the car because I
wanted to make sure if it was airplanes or if it was helicopters,
which it was helicopters.. I counted 23 of them. I don't know
what color they were, I can't say. But I do know that they had a
double deal on the top,, propeller-like thing. And 1 could hear
'em just as plain as if they were right ready to land...."

Vickie said on the same tape she counted "20 to 25
helicopters there." She also said: "the helicopters had two
deals on top in place of one.

BETTY CASH CALLED NASA - FEBRUARY 16,1931



After discharge from Parkway Hospital Betty called a number
of places seeking information about the-source of the helicopters
seen at Huffman on December 29,. 1980. She met with frustration
after frustration in her attempts. Thinking NASA might have been
flying the strange object, and the helicopters that night, she
called the NASA Public Affairs Office at Johnson Space Center in
Houston, Texas. There, she received a courteous, but negative
response. NASA had no such object and does not operate
helicopters. However, the NASA representative referred Betty to
John Schuessler, as the private interested party in UFO-type
events..

BETTY CASH CALLED JOHN SCHUESSLER

Betty tried
his off ice. A
avai1able. She

immediately to reach John Schuessler by calling
record of the attempt was made, but he was not
repeated the attempt until she finally reached

on !1him
the problem
responsi bi 1 i ty

February 1981. At that time she related
she was having finding anyone

for the helicopters.

her story and
to accept

KATHY GORDON FROM CONROE NEWSPAPER CALLED JOHN SCHUESSLER

Kathy Gordon called John ESchuessler on 20 February 1981 and
relayed information about the incident, including a fairly
detailed discussion about the helicopters. She had obtained her
information by interviewing Betty Cash and Vickie Landrum. Kathy
heard about the incident through the grapevine of relatives and
friends of the victim's families.

BETTY CASH DESCRIBES THE HELICOPTER ACTIVITY

John Schuessler met Betty Cash and her mother at her
brother's home in Houston on February 22, 1981. At that time
Betty described the; incident, the UFO and the helicopter activity.
She mentioned two different kinds of helicopters? but the one in
particular she was traumatized by had two rotors on top and was
large and bulky. The other was smaller, but she didn7t seem to
focus much on that one. She was given no feedback on possible
types of helicopters that would fit her descriptions.

Later, through use of the mail
Chinook as the type of aircraft she
1980. She was not positive about
helicopters. They may or may not

5, Betty identified the CH-47
had observed on December 29,
the smaller, single rotor
have been of the Bell Huey

variety. Her identification was made by
of US and foreign helicopter types.

selecting from a variety

VICKIE LANDRUM MEETS ALAN HOLT AND JOHN SCHUESSLER

John Schuessler and Alan Holt went to the home of Vickie
Landrum in Dayton,, Texas for an interview on February 28, 1981.
Vickie gave a detailed account of the incident and was questioned



at length by Holt and Schuessler about the helicopter activity.
She too, described two types of helicopters, but her emphasis was
on the CH-47 Chinook type aircraft. She gave a verbal
description and made a sketch.

Later the same day, Colby Landrum was called in and
introduced to Halt and Schuessler. He was told to answer any
questions we asked. The boy was still quite upset by the
incident and expressed -fear of the helicopters. He made a crude
sketch of a helicopter that was clearly of the CH-47 variety.

After the interview with Colby, Vickie showed us a
lightbright toy where Colby had reconstructed the scene of the
event, including a double-rotor helicopter. The lightbright is a
light table, covered with paper. The table contains many holes
for insertion of multicolored plastic pegs. When the peg
penetrates the paper sheet light comes through and illuminates
the colored peg.. A picture constructed in this manner is quite
clear and colorful. Colby had used this technique as a sort of
therapy, working out his fears and a\t the same time clearly
explaining the frightening scene of the event.

Following the in-home interviews, Vickie took Holt , /and
Schuessler to the scene of the sighting. It was at this time*she
did the first timed walk-through of the event. Fairly accurate
notes on the location of the incident, UFO and helicopters were
taken. The route was retraced and statements about the activity
were recorded. A step-by-step account of the helicopter
encounter was made, noting where they were first seen, where
they were reengaged, counted, and last seen.

THE SCENE REVISITED

The scene was revisited a number of times with Vickie,
Vickie and Colby, and with all three victims. Other
investigators were involved also. Some were with newspapers,
others with television productions., John Schuessler participated
in most of these excursions. Every time^, data was recorded and
photographs taken. The descriptions of the helicopters and their
activities were consistent. Many hours of audio recordings and
transcriptions form part of the data base on the helicopter
reports.

BETTY CASH MEDICAL RECORDS

Copies of all of Betty Cash's medical records have been
obtained and archived as part of the data base on this case.
Betty has seen a great number of doctors in her quest for help.
In each case, the doctors recorded a history statement as part of
the medical record, starting with the Parkway Hospital records in
January 1981 and following through 19B3. That historical record
also identifies double rotor helicopters as being a substantial
part of the incident.

OTHERS OBSERVE CH-47 TYPE HELICOPTERS



Mr. John Plaster, 59 H Meyer Road, Huffman, Texas 77336
(354-3967) and his ten-year old son were outside playing with
son7 s new Christmas toys at night in late December (Christmas
week) when they observed 4 or 5 Chinook "Army" helicopters going
overhead. He is positive of the identification, but not the
exact night. He said he commented at the time "the army has
something going on tonight." Refer to John Schuessler
Investigator notes dated September 25., 1982

A resident of Indian Shores in Crosby, Tx also witnessed the
helicopters - a large group of mi 1 i tary— type helicopters for 4 or
5 minutes about December 29th. He has no exact count, but said
it was a large group. His name is Bill X (name on file) and is
an employee of a large petrochemical company. He was on vacation
for the week between Christmas and New Years.

Lamar Walker and his wife Marie witnessed a large group of
CH-47 helicopters on December 29th, in the area of the Huffman-
Eastgate road. The Lamars were described as credible witnesses
by the U.S. Army Inspector General -"s representative after an on-
site investigation on May 25n 19S2. A full report of the
Inspector General i nvesti gati on is contauned in John Schuessl er ' s
investigator notes dated September 5, 1932. These will not be
r ep eat ed her e? i n .

CH-47 LANDS IN DAYTON, TEXAS

A CH-47 from Ellington Air Force Base in Houston landed in
Dayton on April 30, 19B1, as part of a future farmers day
celebration. The craft was piloted by Willy Culberson. When the
aircraft flew over Dayton in preparation for landing Colby
Landrum was very frightened and ran into the house in sheer fear.
Vickie decided he should see the giant helicopter close up so she
took him down to where it had landed and showed hi^ it would not
hurt him again.

The public was invited to enter and look at the CH-47.
Vickie and Colby did this and Vickie photographed the helicopter
and crew. During the tour of the interior Vickie and Colby me*t
Culberson and asked him about flying in that area previously. He
referred to the December UFO e:vent and said he and others had
been called out because of thi? UFO and were there. When Vickie
said she was one of the people hurt in that incident, Culberson
beat a hasty retreat. Later, he denied via a telephone call from
John Schuessler, having been involved. As a result of John
Schuessl ers calls to Dennis Haire, Commanding Officer of the
136th Transportation Unit at Ellington, Culberson denied having
said anything of the kind. Later, he admitted to Lt . Col.
Sarran, of the Army Inspector General's Office, he had made such
statements,, buL still insisted he really wasn't there. Refer to
John Schuessl er r s investigator notes dated September 5, 19S2.

GENERAL COMMENTS



This section of the report will address details of the
helicopter part of the incident.

The incident took place just south of the Inland Road on the
Huffman-New Caney road. The roadway is lined with tall pine
trees. The object came down between those pine trees during the
encounter j £he helicopters did not. The location is along a
straight stretch of the road. Colby said he saw helicopters
during the incident., part of the reason for his fear. Vickie and
Betty said they saw helicopters after the UFO rose to leave the
area. There is some minor disagreement whether or not one of
them saw ait least one helicopter earlier.

After leaving the incident site, they drove approximately
3.. 5 miles., a portion of that distance around the -fishing camp and
bridge was very curvy, before intersecting FM2100, the Huffman-
Crosby road. They turned right at the intersection and because
the Huffman-Crosby road is very wide they could see the UFO and
helicopters ahead,, Note that the flying things had flown cross
country, while the victims had to follow the twists and turns of
the road. Betty stopped the car near the cemetery on the right
of the road and waited for the UFO and helicopters to move
further away. It was at this point they first really counted the
helicopters. Vickie was assuring Colby they would be all right
and they would not get too close. Colby was very sure of 23 in
his count, but the others said 21 to 25 in total number. They
all commented how the helicopters flew. Some were up near the
object like "they were trying to hem it in", while others flew in
a trail formation just following along., many a mile or more away.
The victims expressed fear that the close in helicopters would
collide. One of the very large helicopters came over the car at
a very low altitude and again scared the group badly. Colby said
he could see lights inside the helicopter. All the helicopters
had lights on the outside. The abject was like a vertical
elongated light at that time, continuing to climb slowly into the
night sky. It's br i ghtnoss illuminated the area and the
h el i copters.

As the group of helicopters continued to move away, Betty
once again started the car and moved the 1.3 miles to the
Huf f man-Eastgate Road and turned left. As they drove the 2.4
miles to FM1960 they could see the flying group all the way.
Note, they left the pine forest when they entered the Huffman-
Crosby road. At FM:L960 they sat momentarily and watched the
object growing smaller in the distance. However, they reported
still seeing some helicopters coming from, the direction of
Dayton. At FI11960 they turned left and sped home to Dayton and
lost sight of the object out the rear window before they reached
Dayton.

At the scene of the original incident, all three victims
were outside the car far differing periods of time. The sounds
they heard there were the constant beeping and the roar of the
object that sounded like a flame thrower. The sounds were not
those of hel i copters., The helicopter sounds were heard only

7



af_ter the abject flew away and at the later observation points.
They did report smelling an odor li-ke lighter fluid at the
original scene. It was verified they did not have lighters with
lighter fluid in their possession.

John Schuessler questioned how they could see helicopters
clearly in the night sky. They explained that the ones close to
the UFO were clearly lit by it and the others were just visible.
To verify their ability to view helicopters at night John
Schuessler went out and observed CH-47 helicopters on 26
different occa'ijspns., The weather ranged from clear and hot to
cold, damp, windy and chilly. Houston, Texas air contains a lot
of moisture which acts like little crystals that catch all light
from the city, moon and cars and reflect it in a airglow manner
that leaves the sky very light much of the time. A deep, dark
night in the Houston area is unusual. John Schuessler verified
that it is not difficult to see the complete detailed outline of
low flying helicopters at night. To duplicate the conditions as
closely as possible he observed CH-47 activity at 6:19 pm, 6:41
pm, and 7:19 pm on December 2S, 1982. The helicopters were
clearly visible, even though the sky was dark, technically. The
same thing was repeated on December 30, 19S2 at 7:05 pm. John
Schuessler was able to photograph a CH-47 under these conditions
using ASA 400 film and a Canon camera. It is his opinion the
people were able to see the helicopters on December 29, 1980, as
they reported.

The weather on December 29, 19SO was chilly. The witnesses
reported intermittent misty rain earlier in the day. By evening
that had stopped. The clouds were high and broken and the moon
was in the third quarter. The air was damp and full of moisture.
The airglow of Houston was bright. The conditions were correct
for being able to see helicopters flying at night.

SUMMARY

John Schuessler, Alan Holt, Dave Kissinger, Don Tucker and
other members of VISIT have spent two and one half years
investigating the Cash-Landrum case. During this time they
worked with the representative of the Army Inspector General's
office, a large number of newspaper and television reporters and
investigators, and several lawyers. The digging into the details
of the incident have involved well over 2000 hours of work and
the results have been consistent. The investigation has involved
the families and friends and business associates of the victims,
all with positive results. We have found no tendency towards
confabulation and a total openness on the part of the victims in
allowing the investigation to proceed. In conclusion, there is
no reason to doubt that the victims observed helicopters, as well
at the UFO.

Another set of Investigator Notes will cover other
helicopter/UFO incidents and the operational characteristics of
CH-47 hel i copters^ i*\ -fix-tufa, issue G-f- •£&>£

f\ j.i
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February 1, 1983
P.O. Box 58485
Houston., TX 77258

Mr. Walter Andrus
MUFON
103 Oldtowne Rd.
Seguin, TX 78155

Dear Walt:

A detailed summary of the Betty Cash medical information has been
prepared -For review and evaluation by certain specialists. The
attached copy is being submitted -for your review as part of my
activity as a MDFON Deputy Director.

Please note that although the names of the doctors have been
changed to prevent harrassment and possible legal action, the
records clearly describe the condition, tests, results, and
considerations of the health state of Betty Cash. As such, these
records are considered private and are covered by the Privacy Act
of the United States. They are to be protected and not given to
unauthorised individuals or groups. They are not part of the
publi c record.

These records are submitted for review for the purpose of
helping Betty Cash with her many medical problems, not to cause
her additional physical or mental anguish. I hope you will be
able to provide some useful guidance and recommendations. If
you no longer wish to review this material please return to
sender.

Sin

Jcmn/F., Schuess
resident, Project

cc: P. Gersten
B. Cash
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INVESTIGATOR NOTES
.BETTY CASH MEDICAL INVESTIGATION

BACKGROUND

On December 29, 1980, three Texans encountered a UFO and
helicopters and suffered severe medical consequences. Betty Cash
<51)., Vickie Landrum <57), and Colby Landrum (7), were driving
home to Dayton, Texas, on the Cleveland—Huffman road just north
of Lake Houston. It was around 9 o'clock at night and the road
was deserted. The first indication of something unusual was the
presence of a very intense light several miles ahead just above
the pine trees. Betty remarked about the unusual brightness, but
temporarily lost sight of it due to the many trees along, the
road.

Suddenly, hovering over the road only a short distance ahead
was an enormous diamond shaped object. "It was like a diamond of
fire," Vickie said. The glow was so intense they could barely
stand to look at it. Vickie at first thought it was the
fulfillment of biblical prophecy and expected Jesus to come . out
of the fire in the sky.

In addition to lighting the ^whole area like daytime, the UFO
periodically belched flames downward. Fearing they would be
burned alive Betty stopped the 19SO Qldsmobile Cutlass without
leaving the road. The car rapidly warmed to an uncomfortable
temperature so the trio got out of the car to get a better look
at the UFO. Colby was terrified and dove back in the car begging
his grandma to get back in, too. Vickie.did and comforted him.

Betty stood momentarily by the driver's door and then walked
forward to the front of the car. After much pleading by Vickie,
Betty finally returned to the car. The car and the door handle
was so hot she used her leather coat as a hotpad to open the
door. Although the winter night air had been about 40 degrees,.
the heat from the UFO caused the witnesses to sweat and feel so
uncomfortable that they turned on the car's air conditioner.

Each time the object would shoot flames downward it would
rise. As the flames stopped it would drop in altitude. The
intense glow, however, never changed. In addition, the threesome
heard an irregular beeping sound throughout the sighting.

Finally, the flames stopped, the object rose to the south-
west , and was lost from sight over the trees. Vickie and Colby
commented that several helicopters could be seen above and beyond
the UFO. Vickie said with relief, "we're safe and we're sound,
but I'm burning and it's so hot."

Betty was directly exposed to the object 5 to 10 minutes,
Vickie 3 to 5 minutes, and Colby only a minute or so. As Betty
raced homeward she turned right on highway FM 2100. Five minutes
more had lapsed and just ahead was the UFO and a large number of
helicopters. "The sky was full of helicopters," Betty said.
Some were near the object and others lagged far behind. She



feared the helicopters would collide. They were dazzled as they
counted more than 20 helicopters. According to Vickie, "The
helicopter roar was like a tornado. "

They sped onward towards home, turning on to the Huffmah-
Eastgate road., .then to .highway FM 1960. By this time the object
had been in sight, .climbing into the night sky, -for another 5
minutes. On FM 1960 the. threesome were going away -from the UFO,
but could still observe it as a diminishing bright light -for 2 or
3 more minutes.

During the two years si_nc.e_th.e_j3vent ,• each o-f the witnesses
have had a variety of phys'i'aTogical pr'Sb-l-ê ms . A general summary
of those problems is gi/ven below:

o
o
' p
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
p
o
o
o
o

Reddening of the skin
Skin eruptions
Diarrhea /
Vomiting /
Stomach pains
Eyes swollen and watery
Permanent eye damageeye
Loss of appetite
Light sensitivity
Heat sensitfivity
Fingernail (damage
Leg pains i
Weight loss
Hair loss j
Hai r regroWth __„,--••"'
Scarring of the ski-TT~~
Increased 1:ooth decay (Colby)"
Extreme thirst
Loss of sleep

by
This report

Betty Cash.

INVESTIGATOR REPORT CONTENTS

ill be devoted to the medical problems \reported
It will include a summary of the treatment and

testing incurred during each major period of hospi tal/i zation.
Out patient treatment will not be included.

The names /of the doctors and hospitals include
report will be changed for legal reasons; however
documentation quoted in this report will be maijTi-ai'ned on file by
Project VISIT and by an attorney -sel ec-ted—b"vr~Betty Cash.

in this
of all

MEDICAL REPORT SUMMARY

Betty entered Homeview Hospital in Houston, Texas on January
2, 1981, was discharged on January 19, 1981, reentered on January
25, 1981 and was discharged on February 9, 1981. The hospital
was not cooperative with Betty, her lawyers, or Project VISIT in
releasing a total package of medical records. However, a partial



package Mas obtained and evaluated. Results are as follows:

Betty was admitted to Homeview Hospital by Dr. Victor. Her
complaint was swelling of the eyes, scalp, and face and bad
headaches. . The doctor noted that when she reentered on Jan 25,
she had a marked alopecia, greater on the right side than on the
left. She also had swelling of the eyelids. Dr. Victor had
specifically noted that Betty had little, if any, hair loss when
she entered the hospital the first time on January 2.

Drugs administered: are as follows: Kef 1 in, IV DSW 50ML,
Lanoxin tab, persantine, inderal, dalmane, tylenol, benadryl,
solu-medroi, prostaphlin, ampicillin, IV N.S. 0.9X, talwin,
betadine soln, domeborô ĵ f̂ t-ato-jr-̂ —f-ed̂ gl SP, premarin, sinequan,
motrin, amoxici 11 in^ z^rmax, and dalmane.

• Dr. Karen saî r Betty for an evaluat i orNpf headache. Dr.
Karen said Betty/ was admitted "with celluliri.s of the face,
especially around the eyes and had a severe head-ache." EEG and
CAT scan were done which did not reveal any abnormalities. On
January 29, Dn. Karen said "The patient had been\ doing fairly
well until the sudden onset of the cellulitis. \ No definite
etiology of the cellulitis was established during the last
admission but /she was treated with antibiotics ancr steroids and
did very;well. ' The patient was discharged, recovered well from
the eel lulltis/and with the headaches much better, and says that
as soon as she went home she started havi-ng diarrhea and soon
after that hjer headaches started getting much worse and after
some time her (hair started falling off. At this time patient is
admitted for evaluati on"'o"f~~ar"opec-i--a-.f^cliarrhea and headaches. At
the time of "fieing seen, the di arrhea--bas more or less been
controlled. (The headaches have gotten increasingly more severe
and patient had two injections last night." '̂ "̂N.' '

Dr. Karen goes on to say "On examination a 51\yearold. white
female who looks much younger than stated age.N^ On -general
exami nati on, alopecia of the scalp is present with\ two large
areas of complete hair loss on either side of the head in the
parietotemporal region. The cellulitis of the face has markedly
improved at jthis time. Lymphadenopathy is present in the
retroauri cul arf and posterior cervical lymph-nodes. Vit'al signs
are stable." 1 /

\VT\iDr. Karen! gives the following summary of the ex ami/nation:
CARDIOVASCULAR5: A scar is seen in the midline in/the chest.
Otherwise, heart sounds are well heard and no adventitious sounds
are heard. No murmurs are present, no bru.i-t'5 heard over the
carotids. \
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM: Cranial nerves - patient is alert and
oriented. Seems to be very rational and neither very anxious or
depressed. Cranial nerves - pupils are equally reactive to
light. Eye movements are full with no nystagmus being notedi
Visual fields are full in all four quadrants. Funduscopic
examination shows sharp disc margins and normal vasculature. The
face is symmetriacl, tongue is in the midline, pallate moves up
equally well on both sides, no dysphagia is present.
NECK: supple at this time
MOTOR SYSTEM: Power is grade 5/5 in all four limbs. Reflexes are
bilaterally symmetrical. Plantars are downgoing.



SENSORY: Patient says that pinprick and vibration are mildly
diminished in the left -foot but this seems to be equivocal. In
the upper extremities pin and vibration are symmetrical.
CEREBELLAR: Patient has no ataxi a, can do a good tandem walk, is
able to stand on either lower extremity. No nystagmus is seen.
Finger to nose test is normal.

*

An eye examination was conducted by Dr.
his examination are as follows (1/26/81):
VISUAL ACUITY EXAMINATION: in the-distance, each
Left eye 2O/3O oitrsTThe sl-ri-ciof the lids
erythematous ar.ea under the right brbŵ . There is

Joe. The results o-f

eye 20/30 plus.
shows a -flat
a dry scaly

eruption on th"e forehead and lid skin. \Extraocular motility is
full. The /conjunctiva is normal bilateriry. The corneas are
clear bi 1 at/eral ly . Anterior chambers areN. deep and clear
bilaterally/ Ocular tension 1O mm. right eye,\l 1 mm. left eye.
The pupils' are 4 mmi and react 2+ out of 4 withNdirect response
and the consensual and accomodative reflexes are rntact. There
is no Marrcus— Gunn pupillary phenomenon. ThereX is ho iris
atrophy. I The pupils were dilated with Myariacyl and
Neosynephri ne for intraocular exam. There is a min^s a quarter
circle, my optic refractive error in each eye, tWt the visual
acuity inj the distance remains 2O/30. The leĵ ses are clear
bilaterally, except for an occasional pumcJLa-te white opacity in
each lensj. The Inferior 2 onular attachments are symmetrically
visible OU. There is no posterior subcapsular cataract or
equatorial
normal in
reflex.

lens opacity^
ea.ch-"eye, wi th

The disc, macula
an zanthochromic

and vessels
macula with

appear
light

Dr.
28, 1981.
There is
problems.
the scalp
regrowth.

(Sam provided the evaluation for
His report is as follows:
no family historyof alopecia,

occas

the al-opecia on January

vitiligo, Xor thyroid
The examination revealed round spots of aTopecia on

Within these areas there were areas, of black hair
Mild depression of some areas of the scalp

ionally scaly areas which would probably
wer\e noted

of dermatitis several weeks ago.
noted which are wide distallyfre

approach the scalp. Tender lymph node
\ No

elVcit

nd to
Occasional hairs in

and markedly narrowed
on the^-Jreft side

present...... —T-otfching the scalp
she experiences in her head,

and
the areas
the scalp
as they
is noted. \ No major scalp pain is
did not el-icit the tenderness that
nor her~h~eadacTfe~s~r Clinical diagnosis is Alopecia areata.

Dr. .Sam had made the following observations earlier on
January 5, 1981: The examination revealed crusted areas of her
scalp and marked swelling of her forehead and edema and crusting
of her right eyelid, and edema of both eyelids, and cheeks.
There was pain palpated in her scalp. The submandibular area was
puffy and tender to touch as was the neck area. No weakness of
her hand grip, or her tongue push was noted. There was no pain
on straightening her legs from a flexed position. A clinical
diagnosis cellulitis with secondary edema of the scalp and face
is made.

Dr. Victor gave the following results of the January 1981



physical examination: This is a well-built, wel1-nourished white
•female in no acute distress.
VITAL SIGNS: Blood pressure 120/SO. Respirations 20 per minute.
Temperature normal. Heart rate SO per minute and regular.
HEAD: Normocephalic. The patient has severe swelling of the
scalp associated with crusting and erythema all over the scalp.
The patient also has swelling and erythema over the eyelids. The
is no evidence of anemia or jaundice. Pupils are normal in size
and shape, reacts wel 1 _tjD—4-i-gh-t—an^Laccommodation. Oral hygiene
is good. ^ "̂̂>s.
NECK: Supple. No/cervical lymphadenopatny-. Carotid upstroke is
good. no bruit heard over the carotid artery or subclavian
artery. Trachea in the midline. Trachea not enlarged. Jugular
venous pressure flat at forty-five degrees. \̂
CHEST: Symmetrical on both sides. Moves well, wit"
Vesicular breath sounds heard all over the lung
wheezing, crepitations or pleura! friction rub heard.

respi rati ons.
fields. no

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM: Point of maximum intensity
First and seclond heart sounds are normal in character.
no murmur, gallop, or pericardial friction rub heard.
ABDOMEN: Soft. No hepatosplenomegaly or ascites.
heard over the aortofemoral vessels.
EXTREMITIES:I No pedal edema or calf muscle tenderness
and distal arterial pulsations are well heard.

not felt.
There is

No bruit

Prox ima'l

Dr. Victor provided the following infarmat'i'bn on January 25,
19B1: / _̂ ""̂ "
LABORATORY /DATA: Laboratory data--r-evealed SMA-12 showing mild
elevation of alkaline phosalra'tase, LDH, and serum tri gl yceri des.
ANA was meg.a-t-i've.. Vi-tami-n—~.B.-12 serum level was normal.
Quantitative' analysis of heavy "metals from the hair was
insufficient. CBC revealed mild normocytic, ngrmochromic anemia.
Urinalysis was normal. RPR was nonreactive. 'L-atex RA test and
ANA were negative. Fasting two hour postprandial blood sugar was
normal.
4, and T-7
atelectasis

Gliycohemogl obin, however, was mildly elevated

lung. Xeromammogram
essentially
areata.

index was normal. Chest revealed
T-3, T-
mi ni malx-ray reveaiecK

in the lingular segment of the upper lobe of. the left
was negative. Electroencephalogram was
Scull biopsy was consistent with alopecianormal

Dr. Lee ^provided the following results of the CT Scan''of the
head. Films\ were taken with and without infusion of /contrast
medium. The'visual i'zed ventricles are unremarkabl.e^/The pineal
body and the choroid plexus are visualized wijthu—-cal cif ication.
There i s no def ini te .eyiden.c:e_Q.f_.._l.o.c.a.l-i.z.ed—increased or decreased
density seen in the brain. The evin of Galen is visualized on
the post-contrast film is unremarkable. The middle cerebral
arteries are fairly well visualized and are unremarkable.
Opinion: there is no remarkable change seen on CT scan of the
head.

Dr. Lee also provided the following analysis:
CERVICAL SPINE: The visualized bony structures are unremarkable.
There is no fracture of dislocation seen in the cervical spine.
Some prominence of the left transverse process of C7 is



identi f i ed.
CHEST FILM, PA AND
seen in the left

LATERAL VIEWS: There is minimal radio-opacity
Lung Field and it is not certain of :this is

Otherwise, theindicating some minimal inflamatory changes.
size of the cardiac silhouette is borderline.
PARANASAL SINUSES: The paranasal sinuses are well developed and
aerated. Otherwise,, there is no remarkable change seen in the
paranasal sinuses.
XEROMAMMOGRAPHY BILATERALLY: There is slight prominence of the
ductal area sJ-rg1itTŷ p~r-©Bi4jTent. The left breast is slightly
larger than the right side."Otherwise, there is no definite
evidence of occupying mass or abnorTivaJ. calcification seen in both
breasts.

'Dr. Haqdy provided the following infor^mation on the skin
sample laboratory analysis on January 29,1981:

designated skin
diameter and 0.7

GROSS: The
of a core of
Bisected and
MICROSCOPIC:
the above segments demonstrating two segments of

specimen, unlabeled,
tan skin 0.4 cm. in
submitted entirely.
Slides have sections through the bisecte

iopsy consists
.m. in depth.

halves of
in. The

epidermis is well differentiated stratified squamous epithelium.
In one focus adjacent to a hair fql1icle opening the dermis shows
dissolution of intercellular bridges. One mature hair /fol1icle

is o/esent but
mature hair
by loosely

of malignant

with relatively unremarkable contained hair shaft
ther are fairly numerous
follicle structures
arranged lymphocytic
neoplasia. j

superfici al 1 y
some of which are
inf i 1 trate. .., - No*"

piaced
ided

evi dence

PATHOLOGIC
consi stent

DIAGNOSIS: Skin biopsy, histologic features
wi •

Dr.
1981, as
REPORT:
second

Te
fol
Th

symm
appearing
abnormality
HYPERVENTIU
abnormal ch;
CLINICAL

. al.opec.i-a~ane.at a.

-ry provided the results of"~-t.tje EEG on January 29,
Lows: ^

cycles per
activity

neral1ized

= background activity consists of
=trical and synchronous with medium
on both hemispheres. No focal
is seen during this recording.
TION ?< PHOTIC STIMULATION:
inges.
•ERPRETATION:

did

a essentially normal

uce any

Dr. Victor _pr^oyi_ded the following-t-est"~re'sul ts:
TEST; LEAD,TARSENici AND MERCURY <HAIR>: quantity not
to process a® 2/9/S1
VITAMIN B-12: 1O36 H <ref values: 2OO-9OO)
HEMOLYSIS: January 26, 1981
Albumin: 3.4 g/dl
Alk. Phosphatase: 12O U/L
BUN: 9 mg/dl "
Calcium: 9.0 mg/dl
Cholesterol: 257 mg/dl
Glucose: 187 mg/dl
LDH: 309 U/L
SGOT: 17 U/L ..

sufficient



Phosphorus: 3.2 mg/dl
Total Protein: 7.1 g/dl
A/6: 0.9
Globulin: 3.7
Total Bilirubin: O.3 mg/dl
Uric acid: 5.8 mg/dl
Sodium: 135 mEq/L
Potassium: 4.9 mEq/L
Chloride: 97 mEq/L
€02: 25 mEq/L
Iron: 57 mg/dl
CPK: 10 U/L
Cr ea t i n i n e—Ô -8—mg-X
Triglyceride: 256 mg/dl
BUN/Crea-
Balance:

URINALYS]

:inine: 11.
17.9

S voided
Gravity:Speci fi c

Blood: 2--
Bilirubin: -
Ketone: -
Glucose:
Protein:
pH: 6.0
RBC: 4-8/HPF
WBC: 3-5/HPF
Mucus: -
Bacteria: 1 few
Crystals:

on January
1.008

4, 1981

BLOOD TEST]: Taken on January 2, 1981
WBC: 8.1
RBC: 3.1
HGB gm: 121-9
HCT gm: 27\
MCV: 91 \
MCH: 3i.a \
MCHC '/.: 35. \1
DIFFERENTIAL:
Poly: 81
Stab: 8
Lymph: 9
Mono: 2
PLATELET: Appear adequate

Several\ consultants were contacted by ̂ Project VISIT to
assist in the evaluation of the medical reJl-sults supplied by the
doctors and \hospital at the request of Betty Cash. The
_e,y.al-ua-t-i-QF»s—wer-e—essent-i-ai'1'y" consistent. Dr. Roger provided the
following analysis of the aforementioned tests and reports after
reviewing the reports and consulting with Dr. Victor:

1. All x-rays are for the most part noncontributory. The
patients heart is at the upper limit of normal and there are
scattered areas of fibrotic change in the lung fields consistent

B



with the patient's age, not an unusual finding.
2. Electroencephalogram shows no abnormality, and is

therefore non-contributory.
3. A heavy metal intoxication as a cause of the patient's

hair loss was looked for. The result was inconclusive because
insufficient hair was provided to the laboratory.

4. The opthalmologic examination shows nothing more than
the aging of the lens, causing difficulty with near vision.
There was no evidence of damage to the interoccular structures
secondary to radiation. . . .

5. The diagnosis of alopecia areata is doubted. The
pathology report describes lymphocytes in the specimen, loosely
aerranged——ar uuniJ—st*p«cj£_i_cial ly placed immature hair '-Policies.
The hallmark of alopecia! ~~â ê ta is not lymphocytes, but
mononuc

-st*pr<
alopeci al~

Since the sampTe-^was taken four weeks after
the event any acute white ceT/l-ŝ , specifically the
polymorphonuclear cells may have already been gone. Her entire
skin/scalp infliction began as eellulitis \with considerable
tendernless and erythema and responded to antibiotics - this is
not a f
hi story
di fficu
directl

mature of alopecia areata. Dr. Victor sai
is very reliable and she relates the onset

ties to the development of red inflamed tis

the
pf

i related to the
of alopecia areata.

UFO exposure.
The biopsy

of
to

dissoulution of intracellular bridges
alopecia areata, but may be a feature

6. 1 If Betty Cash was exposed
penetrating than the most superfici
penetrate sufficiently to caus^e—systemic
radiatiotn damage sustai_n.ed-~D"y Betty Cash
and immediate subcu-t-affeous area. .;

END OF HOMEvTEW HOSPITAL REPORT. . . v

pati ent •" s
her hair

Lie, in turn
This is also n\ot a history
specimen describes the

This is not/a feature of
i oni zing^radi ati on.
radJ-alfion, it was

but still did
signs and symptoms,
was combined to the

more
not
Any

skin

FAIRMONT •HOSPITAL: May 27,
Dr.

His
"The
keratoses
erythematous,
lower trunk
extremiti

Lloyd provided the
exanii nation was
patient has numerous nevi ,

etc. and
macular

l^throLigh June 1,
followi-ra.g examination

basically confined to the skin.

1981.
results:

He said:
logiectasia, seborrheic

over areas of her body, she has splotchy,
rash which is confined primarily to the

, extremities and primarily to\the high lower
including the anterior and posterior\ thighs as well

as the buttock area. I could see no obvious bluster at this
time, although the patient pointed out to me a cjouple of areas
where blisters originally occurred and apparent1y/have opened and
drained. \ Although she has some tendernessfj=^om the splotchy
areas, she does not describe any itcjTi_n.g-r— She has an intense
pain when she takes a hot bath—an'd states she has to take cold
baths. The\ patient also states that she has chronic diarrhea and
bowel problems ever since the (UFO) encounter.

This patient has a ring-like appearance to the areas of
erythema, almost like a tinia or ring worm type lesion over the
back, however, the lesions over the lower extremities, and
particularly over the thighs are more compatible with irregular
macular erythematous scaly areas. She also states that before
the exposure or encounter (described in her file), that she had a



fair amount of hair on her legs. Now her legs are quite
hairless. She also has numerous telangiectasia over the exposed
portions of her hands, arms and what is interesting is that the
area on her fourth finger where her rings were seems to be a
protected area. The skin is whiter, she has a few fine hairs.
On feeling this patients regrowth of hair is quite fine and
silky, again similar to that seen following growth after loss
from radiation."

Dr. Chris saw Mrs. Cash for a dermatological consultation.
A 4x4x3 leg sample was diagnosed as Capi11aritis — compatible
with Shamberg's. A 4x4x4 trunk sample was diagnosed, as mild
chronic dermatitis.

FAIRMONT HOSPJJAtrrSeptember 29, l9B1r~~through October 4, 1981
Betty Casbr'was admitted with chest pains>\ The final diagnosis
was bronchfitis.

Dr. llloyd provided the following informati^
Mrs. Cash\ was bending down when a chrushing padn in her chest
behind the sternum which radiated up to the rign± side of her
neck, behind her ear and also across the left shoulder and down
her back.
she also
weakness, s
PHYSICAL EX
24, blood
abrasions.

The pain was not relieved by Nitrogl
experienced some shortness of
nd diaphoresis.
AMINATION: Temperature 96.4, puL<

in times 6 and
, generalised

respirations
pressure 128/7O. Neck was n.ormocephal i c without any
Pupils equal round and^reactive to light. Extra

ocular movements in tact. .̂,-Fu'hdi benign. Throat without
erythema. There were no masses or thyromegaly. Neck was supple.
Chest revealed bilateral rales. CV-regular rate and rhythm
without murmur. .-"-"There was no JVD. Peripheral pulses were all
good. Abdomen was soft, non-tender. There were no masses.
There were normal bowel^sounds.

5,500LABORATORY:
lymphs, 1 ec
on admission
urinalysis w<=

CBC revealed whrte--c.punt of _..,
sin. Hemoglobin 13.1, hematocrit
were PH 7.519, PC02 25-~5>P02

s negative. CPK was 49, SGOT
SMA/6 revealed
BUN 9, -'-•>••

with 60 segs, 39
38.1, blood gases
112.5. Routine

Follow CPK was 24
a potassium
188. Chest
no definite
ecystogram.
vealed the
s in the
represent
Chest was

with CPK MB band 0. On admission the
4.0, sodium 130, C02 31, Chloride 93, BUN 9, glucose
film on admission, with a portable chest film showed^
pulmonary infiltrate. OCG revealed normal oral cho
Upper GI series was normal. Follow up chest films i
lungs clear except for mild prominence of lung markin
left retrocardiac area. This did not appear t
definite infiltrate and is probably not significant
otherwise unremarkable.
HOSPITAL COURSE: The patient continued__jto—"liave chest pains
especially with exertion for se^/er-a-1—days. This was thought at
that time to be g.cobabi-e""angina. The patient continued to
complain of ..mi Id "chest pain. The pain at this time was thought
to be secondary to a mild bronchitis. The patient was placed on
Keflex 25O mgs q.i.d. The patient was continued on her
medications with somewhat improvement in her chest pain. On
October 4, the patient stated she had a death in the family and
want to go home. At this time the patient still had a cough that
was occasionally productive. She continued to be afebrile.
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There were a few scattered expiratory rhonchi in her chest. The
patient was discharged with the -following medications: Lanoxin,
Lasix, Inderal, Isordil, Persantine, Kef lex, and Nitroglycerine
prn.
NUCLEAR MEDICINE REPORT: The liver is at the upper limits of
normal in size measuring just greater than 25cms at the mid
clavicular line. One does note a rather prominent left lobe in
the mid epigastrium. There is a fairly uniform distribution of
the isotope throughout the organ, and no focal filling defects
are identified. The spleen also is at the upper limits of normal
in size measup-rTfg about Ilcms7~~^ar»d__ajgain no focal filling defects
are seen. There is a normal 1 i ver/spTe~en^.ratip in the uptake of
the isotope]

FAIRMONT HO
Dr. LI

The patien
from hospi
discharged
illness in
improvement
At this ad
primary comp
head col d a;
any fever,
artery bypa
high dose of
sickness.
Persantine,
PHYSICAL

PITAL: October 17, 1981 through October^ 27, 1981.
yd provided the following information:
was a 52 year old white female with recen

al, for presumed bronchiti.s. The .pa
[t this time but before complete resolution
the family. The patient now returns wi

discharge
ient was
ecause of
out much

The patient has been on antibiotics for two weeks,
ission the patient states no improvement with her
aints being weakness, decreased"~appeti te, diarrhea,
d cough productive of ye.lJ.-o'wTsh sputum. She denies
emoptysis or vomiting^" The patient had a coronary

graft five ̂ year's ago and has also had exposure to
radiation-in Dec. of 198O, with subsequent radiation
dications given at admission are Lanoxin, Lasix,

Lifrderal , IsordiJ._,_Nitroglycerin and Premarin.
[-NATION: On admi ssi~an-~tz.evealed a 52 year old white

that
respi

female,
obvi OLIS
time. Vital
97, HEENT e
accomodation.
adenopathy.
There was no

was uncomfortable
ratory

with a rion—product i ve cough
The patientvlooked dry at

Pulse 64, Respi.rations 20,
round and reactive^to light

There were no
rhinitis and sinus

and
this
temp
and
or'-masses,

^congestion.
Chest exam revealed coar^se breath

— normal
11 healed
r clicks.
No masses,
and mucous

congesti on.
signs: BP 120/68,
am -pupils equal,

EON's intact.
The patient did have
JVD noted.

sounds. There was no wheezing or rales present,
sinus rhythm taith an 54 at the apex. There was a
midsternal scar. There were no murmurs,
Abdomen was so-fit, nontender with normal bowel
Extremities -no edema, clubbing or cyanosis^^-^Skin
membranes were «ry. __'-—-"""—'
LABORATORY DATA\: during the__._hospTtal stay was essentially
unremarkable. SMA__ 1.8-p-eveal"ed a Trig, of 258 with the remainder
within normal 1'iVnits. The CBC revealed a white count of 8,800
with 667. Segs. 267. Lymph. 57. Monos and EOS 27., 17. BASO with RGB
of 12.2 and HCT of 35.3. Routine urinalysis was negative. RPR
was negative. AFB of the sputum was negative.
DISCHARGE DIAGNOSIS:Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

Chronic Bronchitis
Coronary artery disease

FAIRMONT HOSPITAL: November 26, 1981 through December 7, 1981.
Dr. Lloyd provided the following information:
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DISCHARGE DIAGNOSIS: Atypical chest pain. This patient is a 52
year old white female who had onset of a left arm and chest pain
on the day of admission, lasting two hours with accompanying
diaphoresis. No relief from Nitroglycerine. The patient
recently has been feeling fine, no cough, no sputum production,
SOB or congestive symptoms. The patient also had palpations and
soreness of the left costal area.
PHYSICAL EXAM: showed alert, cooperative white female with BP
120/7O. Pulse 6O. Respirations 16, afebrile. Chest-few rales
on both bases. CV-no gallops or rubs. Grade 2 systolic murmur,
in the left lower sternal border, radiating to the apex. Aortic
and pulmonic area-no JVD at 30 degrees. Extremities—no edema.
EKB shows ̂sjjctus—c.b-y-tfcim-,—o-l-d—an-feep-o.sep.t.a 1 MI. Chest xray normal.
LABORATO#Y~DATA:
admitted to

Cardiac enzymes negative^
CCU and treated with MI protocol,

change {From previous one, but showed an old
After 2L3 days in CCU she had a negative EKG.

.sease. OCG, upper GI were negative.
CBC was

for GI
films normal
essent i a
study th
exposure

'e patient was
showed no

an t er os~ep t a 1 MI.
She had oi workup
CervicalX spine

remarkable for HGB of 11.1. SMAJ 6/12
ly unremarkable. Also had a CV Doppler carotid ./artery
t was unremarkable. Derm, consul t-patient hadxcidiation
as well as actenic exposure. Impressi orv^was radiation

as pending at
': did have some

She had some
pedal edema.

CONSULTATION^-^'Negati ve oral chol ecystogram and
exam. NorTnal upper G.I. Series. Normal cervical

dermatitis. She had biopsy of skin and
time of \discharge. The patient did
intermittent chest pain, non-cardiac-^in origin
numbness i\n the left arm. She^,developed a small
DIAGNOSTIC
ultrasonic
spine.

Dr. Bob-̂ p'rovided..-the—f-0-W-owi.n.g biopsy report:
Specimen No4~ 1,' 6.7 x 0.5 cms. diagnosed~-as Seborrheic keratpsis.
Specimen No.\ 2, 1.5 x 1 cm, diagnosed as Sebbrr^heic keratosis.
Specimen No\. 3, 0.3 cm dia., diagnosed as-.. Hyper keratotic
epithelial hyperplasis. rhd. The samples were takeh^from the It.
dorsum hand,\1t. mid back, and rt. palm, respectively":^

1982 and
s injured
uary 25,

FAIRMONT HOSPJITAL: Emergency treatment on February 13, \
on February 14, 1982, due to fall in bathtub. Elbow w
and placed '-
1982.

in a splint. Follow up examination on

FAIRMONT HOSPITAL:
Dermatology consult

Clinical services^—en'
results same as-before.

March 1982.

FAIRMONT HOSPITAL: Stress
over the past mpnth, lasting
Not necessarily related to
Usually feel tired and weak

test, because of arm and chest pains
from minutes to half-hour or longer,
exertion. May occur during rest,
after pain. Some palpitations, no

syncope. Stress test terminated at 12?3O" because of fatigue.
Achieved heart rate of 134/miri (max predicted 171/min). Chest
pain at 7 mins into test. Interpretation: 1) Positive submax
stress test, 2) Poor exercise tolerance. Stess test conducted on
April 2, 1982.

SOUTHERN HOSPITAL: Information not available at this time.

12



FAIRMONT HOSPITAL: Results of .Bona-Mar-r-ow—T-gst on July 14, 1982.- i — "̂~~̂ ^
Peripheral Blood: Erychrocytes show mild degree^of anisocytosis.
There is a tendency toward microcytosis. Few target cells are
seen. Leukocytes amd platelets are normal/ in number and
morphology. Approximately 107. of the^neutrophi 1 s are
polysegmented showing more than 4 lobules.--'"
Bone marrow aspiration: Marrow""particles are present.
Megakaryocytes are present i.n"'rtormal numbers. Myeloid to
erythroid ratio is 3:1;'. .BotH~myel'bi.d '. and erythroid series shows
normal process of maturation. I do not see"-any infiltration by
abnormal cells. ; v̂
Bone marrow iron staining: There is marked decrease of stainable
iron in the bone marrow. \
Bone marrow biopsy: Gellu.lar.ity is variable arranging from areas
of few to 60X. Areas of bone marrow necrosis are identified.
Megakaryocytes are jseen in normal number. / Bone marrow
archLecture is preserved. I do not see any evidence of fibrosis,
granu}oma formation ori malignant inf i 1 tration<"'
Dr. Lou provides theWol lowing final, .diagnosis: Abnormal non-
diagnostic bone marrow. a. Bone marrow necrosis. b. Decreased
iron storage.

End of report.
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CASH-LANDRUM CASE •

INTERVIEW WITH JOHN PLASTER

HUFFMAN HELICOPTER WITNESS

On 16 June 1982, a film crew from San Francisco was
attempting'to recreate the Cash-Landrum case for use in a UFO
documentary for KPIX 5, Group W television. Dennis Haire had

just landed his helicopter in a rugged area adjoining highway
FM 1485, near Huffman, Texas. The aggregate of.automobiles,
helicopter, and people attracted some of the passing motorists.

One of the motorists that did stop was John Plaster - he thought
someone had "been in an accident and wanted to help.

Mr. Plaster lives 3 "to 4 miles from the Cash-Landrum sighting
scene. His address is 59 H Meyer Rd., Huffman, TX 77336. His

telephone is (713) 35^-3967-
According to Mr. Plaster he had never heard of the case

until he stopped at the site of the filming and heard the story.

He did, however, claim to be a witness to helicopters about
the time of the incident. He is not sure of the exact date,
but knows it was after Christmas and before New Years; because
he and his 10 year old son were outside playing with one of the
boys Christmas toys. They witnessed several twin-rotor helicopters
overfly the area. Excerpts from the interview follow.
JP = John Plaster
JS = John Schuessler

JS. Would you like to say what you saw just after Christmas, 1980?
JP. Me and my son were out in the yard playing with something.

It was late in the evening. We heard some noise up in the sky and
he asked me what it was and I just looked up and said well it's

helicopters, looks like the army's on patrol. And then we went
back to playing with whatever we was tearing the house down with.

JS. About how many helicopters were there?
JP. I seen 4 to 5 of 'em. I really don't recall because I didn't,
y'know stop to count 'em.
JS. You knew they were army because why?
JP. Yeah, they were twin prop.



Schuessler/Plaster interview 16 June 1982

JS. So, that made they what kind of helicopters?
JP. Chinook
JS. Chinook?

JP. I remember that 'cause I was in the army.
JP. You know we went back to doing what we were doing. I never

paid no more attention to it up until this point I never heard any-
thing about radiation or anything elsfe out here.
JS. You hadn't even heard about the case on TV or anything, so
you weren't aware of this at all?
JP. I had never heard of it, no!
JS. Which directions were these helicopters going?
JP. They were going southeast. And, uh.

JS. Were they at low altitude? high altitude? what would you guess?

JP. I'd say - I don't know anything about flying - I guess 800-
1000 foot, something like that, y'know.

JS. Did they have any lights on them?
JP. I don't know to tell you the truth!
JS. No searchlight that hit you? or anything like that?
JP. No! no!
JS. Nothing unusual?

JP. No, just looked like the Army going to maybe to Fort Hood,
Fort Polk in Louisiana, something like that.
JS. Ok.
JP. You know because uh, I know the army used to do that all the

time.
JS. They just moved across the area and they didn't stop, they
didn't alter course...
JP. No they went straight across and you could hear a bunch of
of them; but I didn't pay no attention to it because - far as we
knew it was Army - and uh.like I say I didn't hear anything about
this until - I thought Life Flight (Local medical helicopter)
landed here is the only reason I even stopped.

JS. And your 10 year old son also witnessed it?
JP. Well he's 12 now, he'd been 10 back then.

JS. And what is his name?
JP. Brian Plaster.



Schuessler/Plaster Interview 16 June 1982 ..

JS. Brian Plaster. OK. And none of the rest of your family saw

this?

JP. No! Whether any of my neighbors did, or anything like

that, I don't know.

JS. No one else has been around to ask you if you saw such a

thing?

JP. Uh-uh.

JS. This is the first report of that that you've made to anyone,
then.
JP. Yeah

Summary: This report is circumstantial at best. There is no way
to prove that the helicopters seen by Mr. Plaster and his son are
the same helicopters witnessed by Cash and Landrum. However,
the fact that Army Chinook helicopters were seen during the Christinas
week in 1980 is significant in the light of the replies received
from official agencies (i.e. no Army helicopters were in the
Houston/Huffman area at that time).

We appreciate the cooperation of Mr. Plaster in participating in
this interview.

end



JOHN F. SCHUESSLER

P.O. BOX 58485 • HOUSTON. T E X A S 77O58

MEDICAL INJURIES RESULTING FROM

A UFO ENCOUNTER

(CASH / LANDRUM CASE)

ABSTRACT

On 29 December 1980, Betty Cash, Vickie Landrum and Vickie's

grandson Colby Landrum were enroute to Dayton, Texas from New Caney,

Texas when they encountered an extremely bright UFO hovering over

the highway at tree top level. It was 9 pro on this cool (̂ -0°)

evening with high broken clouds in the sky. The object was moving

up and down, periodically belching flames groundward, causing the

threesome to stop their car in fear of being burned by the flames..

Betty, the driver, stood in her doorway for a time and then walked

to the front of the car giving her a 7-10 minute exposure to the

object. Vickie stood in the doorway 3-5 minutes and then re-entered

the car to calm the very frightened boy. As the object rose to the

southwest, helicoptors rushed in and flew, around and behind the

object. A total of 23 helicoptors were counted, many of them

later identified as CH-4? Chinooks manufactured by the Boeing Co.

All three witnesses suffered physical injuries: vision problems,

headaches, stomach pains, diarrhea, and reddening of the skin.

Betty and Vickie lost a significant amount of hair and sustained

blisters on various parts of their bodies. Betty's injuries

appeared worse than the others, corresponding to her longer

exposure time.

Two significant points emerge from this case:

1) Recipients of medical injuries resulting from UFO exposure/contact

are not quickly and properly treated:

• doctors don't know what to look for and how to treat the

resulting injuries

• recipients are usually frightened by the incident and afraid

of ridicule from the doctors and others if they truthfully

relate their experience.



JOHN F. SCHUESSLER

P.O. BOX 58485 • HOUSTON. TEXAS 77O58

CASH/ LANDRUM CASE Page 2

2) Military activities such as the helicopter operations add a

confusion factor, when in fact knowledge of the operations

could be most beneficial in identifying a mode of treatment

for the victims. In addition, well meaning investigators and

media people rush in to get a story and try and fit the incident

into some predetermined military strategy.

This paper will summarize the facts of the case, clearly sho.w

the extent of the medical injuries, enumerate the problems

associated with tracking down military helicopters and airplanes,

and recommend a plan of action for the future.
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CASH-LANDRUN CASE

SOME UNANSWERED QUESTIONS

1. Official Contact: Senators Bentson and Tower sent nearly
identical letters to Cash and Landrum instructing them to go to
Bergstrom Air Force Base in Austin, Texas to -file a claim against
the U., S, Government. These two senators are viewed as arch
rivals, yet they sent the same instructions to the victims.

2. • When Cash and Landrum went to Bergstrom AFB they were told
they were not expected although they had called an ma'de an
appointment to see the Judge Advocate. Later a FOIA request by
newspaperman Billy Cox (Today -Florida) contained a note o-f their
call to Bergstrom arid the fact they had an appointment.

3. According to Cash and Landrum, the E<ergstrom lawyers taped
their interview., but did nothing to help them in their claim,
except to give them claim papers and tell them to get a lawyer.
The lawyers clailmecl to know nothing about the case, but had it
all laid out on a map in the interrogation room. Why did they
play a game like this? What happened to the tape recording?

4. Why did the Judge Advocate make an appointment with Cash and
Landrum to come to Bergstrom and then not keep the apointment,
rather leaving it to some staff "lawyers"?

5. Allan Hendry: Why did Hendry get involved to the point of
trying to prove that the helicopters did not exist? Why did the
Fund for UFO Research fund Hendrys telephone efforts to debunk
the helicopters? Why did Hendry do a superficial telephone
survey of military installations and conclude that nothing was
going on? Why did he never provide a copy of his report as he
promised he-would? It is interesting to noteHendry was no longer
involved with CUFOS at the time of this inquiry....

6. Allen Hynek: Why is Hynek convinced the effects are due to
microwave exposure and not other types of radiation or chemical
exposure? Hynek told me at one point that a "friend" on the
Joint Chiefs; of Staff told him the helicopters were part of a
force that operates with out records for official scruitny. Who
is in charge of this force? Were they involved in the Cash-
Landrum event on 29 December 1980? It is the government's role
to protect citisEns, not harm them in mis-guided exercises.

7. 'VISIT investigator notes "INVESTIGATION OF HELICOPTER
ACTIVITY" dated 31 July 1983, summarizes the helicopter
investigation. It seems fairly clear that a large number of
helicopters were operating near Huffman, Dayton, Cleveland,
Crosby, etc. Texas on 2.9 Dec 1980. Why has all government
agencies denied all helicopter activity? Why have they made
contradictory statements on on their normal activities? They



claim they never -fly during the Christmas holidays because the
troops are -free for Christmas and New Years. This has been shown
to" be dtntrue, even -for the reserve installation at Ellington Air
Force Base. They claim they never fly a large number of
helicopters to gather, especially at night. However, the press
officer at Gray field atKilleen, Tx. said they had 100 unit in
the air that night and they came in from the field "for effect",
but they were: not near Houston.. Also, Units from Ft. Campbell,
Ky fly at night vt->ry often on exercises. They usually fly six
CH-47s to a " l i f t " and many lifts (4, 6, 10 etc.) are not
unusual. Ft. Campbell CH—47s have been on exercise in many
states including Michigan and New Mexico. That well covers the
short distance to Texas.

8. Len Stringfield//tommy Blann: In one of his crash ' case
reports Len quotes an input from Blann that describes an
underground operation at Ft. Hood, Texas and in some other
locations. They supposedly relate to the Cash/Landrum event.
Blann should be called upon to provide that information under
oath. It could be key to the case.

9. A lot of helicopter activity was noted by citizens in the
area of government property east of Mont Bellvieu (south of
Dayton) in the weeks following the Cash Landrum event. Herb
Darsee is one citizen that reported large numbers of helicopters
in the area an same type of exercise. These helicopters could
not be traced to a base that would claim ownership.

10. Tom Adams has a long chronology of helicopter activity in
conjunction with animal mutilation cases.. Many of these are in
Texas, but again no one will claim ownership. It indicates a
cover-up activity of some kind is going on.

11. Betty Hill has spotted and photographed helicopters in
conjunction with UFO reports. She sent me a photo of an
obviously military Huey copter in twilight or near darkness, near
the ground.

12. Numerous newspaper articles have described a special force
called NEST (Nuclear Emergency Search Team) that is set up to
offset the effects of terrorists. These teams are not public and
no one really knows when and where they operate. Can someone
show that the object in the Cash-Landrum case was not a foreign,
terrorist,, or extraterrestrial device being tracked by one of
these teams. The object was obviously "hot" as it did harm the
victims,, Such a team should have been involved. The object was
visible in the area for 1 to 3 hours, enough time to bring in
lots of special forces. Later, 3 to 4 hours later, another
flight of helicopters (12 in all) were seen coming back over the
same area at low altitude with search lights on the ground as if
searching 'for something,. This would indicate a special team
trying to locate and clean up something dangerous. What was it?
Who was in the team?

13. Considering that the UFO was a military device, or a



terrorist tool, or an object -from somewhere else (Russia, outer
space, etc), then the following questions need answers:
Dfd'the object belong to the USA? If not, who?
What was the code name of the operation, regardless of what the
object was?
Was a large battlefield illumination platform used? Did it have
a microwave link? Was it supported by a helicopter? What is the
intensity, source, and effect of the illumination system?
Was it manned or unmanned?
Was the radiation expected or a malfunction?
Was it a terrorist weapon?
Did the helicopter intervention unit operate from one source
(i.e. from a small carrier in the Gulf of Mexico, Ft. Hood,
Field unit temporary headquarters, etc)
Where did the device originate? Where was it before it came to
the Dayton/Huffman area? How long was it in the area?
Where did it go from Huffman when it went in the direction of
Crosby? Did it proceed on to the Gulf of Mexico? If so, to the
carrier? or was it dumped in the Gulf?
Who wa\s involved in the salvage operation? Was it done under the
cover of an offshore oil industry operation? How much was
retr/eved? Was it radioactive?
Was the abject part of the flight of four objects seen in
Arkansas on 2B December (one day earlier)? What happened to the
other three objects?
Since the helicopters came back to the area about 3-4 hours after
the original incident, does this mean the object went down, at
least temporarily in the Huffman area? Did something fall from
the; object and was being sought by the copters? Or were they
just making sure that no trace existed by flying the exact flight
path once? again.,
The object was extremely bright all the time. What was the
source of the brightness?
Flames were seen periodically during the period the object was
over highway FM 1485. What caused the flames? What system could
be associated with the flames?
What was the beeping heard by Gash and Landrum during the whole
of the sighting'? Was this microwave induced?
Did the crew survive?
Were any of the helicopter crews harmed, even temporarily by
exposure to the object. Can military hospital records for the
whole United States be revealed to determine if any pattern of
injury or illness could be drawn during the period 29 December
1980 to 1 July 1981? If crews, enlisted and officers, were
injured they may have been dispersed to various hospitals to
lessen the obvious impact of the event if any of the crewman ever
talked about the incident. Also, it is difficult to tell just
what the extent of the? injuries may be. • The crews were inside
the helicopters and may have been wearing some type of flight or
protective gear. The injuries may have been somewhat different
that those' experienced by the victims in the open on the ground.

14. Where is the data taken by the helicopter units stored and
maintained? There should be photographs and instrumented data
available somewhere, unless this was just a game.



15. A number of operations have been taking place in Central
Am&ruca*, all of a military nature. For example, a photograph in
the Houston newspaper soon after the Cash Landrum event showed a
Ch-47 helicopter in Central America,with the caption that it
belonged to the U.S. Air Force.. 'in the records o-f the U.S. Air
force investigation of Cash/Landrum, they say the Air Force does
not use CH-47s. therefore, they turned the case over to the Army.
Was the UFO in this case a device being transported to Central
America in support of same operation to help the governments down
there? Was it. kept quiet, because it is illegal at the time?

16. According to ENERGY INSIDER, dated April 27, 1981, a weapons
accident training exercise was conducted at DDEs Nevada Test
Site., starting on 21 April 19£31. It was called NUWAX-81. It
simulated the crash of an Army helicopter transporting nuclear
weapons. To assure realism, nuclear radioactive materials were
"planted" at the test site. As a result a radiological safety
plan was; developed. Was this simulation conducted because of the
events at Huffman on 29 Dec 19130? Or was it part of a larger
simulation exercise that encompassed the Houston area?
According to a DOE inventory as of 12/31/82, DoE had no CH-47s in
it's inventory.

17. Aviation Week and Space Technology magazine dated Aug. 22,
1983 carried an advertisement on p. 67 showing a CH-46 (similar
to a CH-47) with an Infrared countermeasures system (IRCM). It
states that the device puts out a pulse of energy that can "pull
a missile off it's flight path". It is produced by Loral Electro-
Optical systems., 300 N. Hal stead St, P.O. Box 7101, Pasadena, Ca.
91109. 213/351-5555.

18. Mass, state charter carries a law on the books that assures
citizens protection under the: law. If they are not protected
they can recover damages., Is there such a law of the land? Of
Texas? Can the victims 'recover damages even if the U.S.
Government won't accept its responsibility?

19. The senators, congressmen., Inspector Generals, etc. all have
given some degree of attention to the case, but not to help the
victims, only to prove they individually were not involved.
Isn't their a higher source in the USA that can help citizens
even if some of the officials are trying only to cover their
tails for improper behavior? What about asking a congressman to
get a one time compensation on the congressional record to help
these citizens? In that way no one agency will ever have to
admit guilt, while the victims will finally get some help.

20. Mrs. Cash and Mrs. Lcinclrum have gone through a very bad
three years since: the? incident., Their lives have been changed,
their families affected., their health destroyed, their work taken
from them, and their future darkened. Little Colby Landrurn faces
an undefined future. Dr. Shenoy told the adults that he may
develop lukemia-1ike symptoms some ten or fifteen years from now
and no one will have any idea why or haw to treat it. A simple



statement. -from the proper authorities could de-fine just exactly
what type and level of radiation these people were subject to.
Thafc information could better define the future, especially for
the boy. Can't the rescDurces of the various radiation,
physiological, and research institutes of the United States be
brought to bear on this problem?* These are all tax supported
organisations and should be available to the victims.

21. The government has developed a test of a blood sample that
can examine the condition of the victim at the chromosome level
to determine fairly accurately the type and amount of radiation
exposure received by a victim. Several attempts have been made
to get this test run on blood samples from all three victims, but
to no avail. What better application of this new technology
than to help these victims?

Cornpi 1 ed by:
John F,. Schuessler
Project VISIT
P.O. Box 58485
Houston, TX 77258

10 December 1983



CASH-LANDRUM CASE

SOME UNANSWERED QUESTIONS

1. 0-F-ficial Contact: Senators Bentson and Tower sent nearly
identical letters to Cash and Landrum instructing them to go to
Bergstrom Air Force Base in Austin, Texas to -file a claim against
the U. Stf Government. These two senators are viewed as arch
rivals, yet they sent the same instructions to the victims.

2. • When Cash and Landrum went to Bergstrom AFB they were told
they were not expected although they had called an made an
appointment to see the Judge Advocate. Later a FOIA request by
newspaperman Billy Cox (Today -Florida) contained a note of their
call to Bergstrom and the -fact they had an appointment.

3. According to Cash and Landrum, the Bergstrom lawyers taped
their interview, but did nothing to help them in their claim,
except to give them claim papers and tell them to get a lawyer.
The lawyers claith#ed to know nothing about the case, but had it
all laid out on a map in the interrogation room. Why did they
play a game like this? What happened to the tape recording?

4. Why did the Judge Advocate make an appointment with Cash and
Landrum to come to Bergstrom and then not keep the apointment,
rather leaving it to some sta-ff "lawyers"?

5. Allan Hendry: Why did Hendry get involved to the point of
trying to prove that the helicopters did not exist? Why did the
Fund for UFO Research fund Hendrys telephone efforts to debunk
the helicopters? Why did Hendry do a superficial telephone
survey of military installations and conclude that nothing was
going on? Why did he never provide a copy of his report as he
promised he would? It is interesting to note Hendry was no longer
involved with CUFOS at the time of this inquiry....

6. Allen Hynek: Why is Hynek convinced the effects are due to
microwave exposure and not other types of radiation or chemical
exposure? Hynek told me at one point that a "friend" on the
Joint Chiefs of Staff told him the helicopters were part of a
force that operates with out records for official scruit'ny. Who
is in charge of this Torce? Were they involved in the Cash-
Landrum event on 29 December 1980? It is the government's role
to protect citizens, not harm them in mis-guided exercises.

7. VISIT investigator notes "INVESTIGATION OF HELICOPTER
ACTIVITY" dated 31 July 1983, summarises the helicopter
investigation. It seems fairly clear that a large number of
helicopters were operating near Huffman, Dayton, Cleveland,
Crosby, etc. Texas on 29 Dec 1980. Why has all government
agencies denied all helicopter activity? Why have they made
contradictory statements on on their normal activities? They



claim they never fly during the Christmas holidays because the
troops are free for Christmas and New Years. This has been shown
td" be lintrue, even for the reserve installation at Ellington Air
Force Base. They claim they never fly a large number of
helicopters to gether, especially at night. However, the press
officer at Gr~ay field atJKilleen, Tx. said they had 100 units in
the air that night and they came in from the field "for effect",
but they were not near Houston. Also, Units from Ft. Campbell,
Ky fly at night very often on exercises. They usually fly six
CH-47s to a "lift" and many lifts (4, 6, 10 etc.) are not
unusual. Ft. Campbell CH-47s have been on exercise in many
states including Michigan and New Mexico. That well covers the
short distance to Texas.

8. Len Stringfi eld//Tommy Blann:' In one of his crash case
reports Len quotes an input from Blann that describes an
underground operation at Ft. Hood, Texas and in some other
locations. They supposedly relate to the Cash/Landrum event.
Blann should be called upon to provide that information under
oath. It could be key to the case.

9. A lot of helicopter activity was noted by citizens in the
area of government property east of Mont Bellvieu (south of
Dayton) in the weeks following the Cash Landrum event. Herb
Darsee is one citizen that reported large numbers of helicopters
in the area on some type of exercise. These helicopters could
not be traced to a base that, would claim ownership.

10. Tom Adams has a long chronology of helicopter activity in
conjunction with animal mutilation cases. Many of these are in
Texas, but again no one will claim ownership. It indicates a
cover-up activity of some kind is going on.

11. Betty Hill has spotted and photographed helicopters in
conjunction with UFO reports. She sent me a photo of an
obviously military Huey copter in twilight or near darkness, near
the ground.

12. Numerous newspaper articles have described a special force
called NEST (Nuclear Emergency Search Team) that is set up to
offset the effects of terrorists. These teams are not public and
no one really knows when and where they operate. Can someone
show that the object in the Cash-Landrum case was not a foreign,
terrorist, or extraterrestrial device being tracked by one of
these teams. The object was obviously "hot" as it did harm the
victims. Such a team should have been involved. The object was
visible in the area for 1 to 3 hours, enough time to bring in
lots of special forces. Later, 3 to 4 hours later, another
flight of helicopters (12 in all) were seen coming back over the
same area at low altitude with search lights on the ground as if
searching 'for something. This would indicate a special team
trying to locate and clean up something dangerous. What was it?
Who was in the team?

13. Considering that the UFO was a military device, or a



terrorist tool, or an object from somewhere else (Russia, outer
space, etc), then the following questions need answers:
Dfd'the object .belong to the USA? If not, who?
What was the code name of the operation, regardless of what the
object was?
Was a large battlefield illumination platform used? Did it have
a microwave link? Was it supported by a helicopter? What is the
intensity, source, and effect of the illumination system?
Was it manned or unmanned?
Was the radiation expected or a malfunction?
Was it a terrorist weapon?
Did the helicopter intervention unit operate from one source
(i.e. from a small carrier in the Gulf of Mexico, Ft. Hood,
Field unit temporary headquarters, etc)
Where did the device originate? Where was it before it came to
the Dayton/Huffman area? How long was it in the area?
Where did it go from Huffman when it went in the direction of
Crosby? Did it proceed on to the Gulf of Mexico? If so, to the
carrier? or was it dumped in the Gulf?
Who was involved in the salvage operation? Was it done under the
cover of an offshore oil industry operation? How much was
retrieved? Was it radioactive?
Was the object part of the flight of four objects seen in
Arkansas on 28 December (one day earlier)? What happened to the
other three objects?
Since the helicopters came back to the area about 3-4 hours after
the original incident, dcies this mean the object went down, at
least temporarily in the Huffman area? Did something fall from
the object and was being sought by the'copters? Or were they
just making sure that no trace existed by flying the exact flight
path once again.
The object was extremely bright all the time. What was the
source of the brightness?
Flames were seen periodically during the period the object was
over highway FM 1485. What caused the flames? What system could
be associated with the flames?
What was the beeping heard by Cash and Landrum during the whole
of the sighting? Was this microwave induced?
Did the crew survive?
Were any of the helicopter crews harmed, even temporarily by
exposure to the object. Can military hospital records for the
whole United States be revealed to determine if any pattern of
injury or illness could be drawn during the period 29 December
1980 to 1 July 1981? If crews, enlisted and officers, were
injured they may have been dispersed to various hospitals to
lessen the obvious impact of the event if any of the crewman ever
talked about the incident. Also, it is difficult to tell just
what the extent of the injuries may be. . The crews were inside
the helicopters and may have been wearing some type of flight or
protective gear. The injuries may- have been somewhat different
that those experienced by the victims in the open on the ground.

14. Where is the data taken by the helicopter units stored and
maintained? There should be photographs and instrumented data
available somewhere, unless this was just a game.



15. A number o-f operations have been taking place in Central
America*, all of a military nature. For example, a photograph in
the Houston newspaper soon after the Cash Landrum event showed a
Ch-47 helicopter in Central America,with the caption that it
belonged to the U.S. Air Force. * In the records o-f the U.S. Air
force investigation of Cash/Landrum, they say the Air Force does
not use CH-47s. therefore, they turned the case over to the Army.
Was the UFO in this case a device being transported to Central
America in support of some operation to help the governments down
there? Was it kept quiet because it is illegal at the time?

16. According to ENERGY INSIDER, dated April 27, 1981, a weapons
accident training exercise was conducted at DDEs Nevada Test
Site, starting on 21 April 1981. ' It was called NUWAX-81. It
simulated the crash of an Army helicopter transporting nuclear
weapons. To assure realism, nuclear radioactive materials were
"planted" at the test site. As a result a radiological safety
plan was developed. Was this simulation conducted because of the
events at Huffman on 29 Dec 1980? Or was it part of a larger
simulation exercise that encompassed the Houston area?
According to a DOE inventory as of 12/31/82, DQE had no CH-47s in
it's inventory.

17. Aviation Week and Space Technology magazine dated Aug. 22,
1983 carried an advertisement on pe^e. 67 showing a CH-46 (similar
to a CH-47) with an Infrared countermeasures system (IRCM). It
states that the device puts out a pulse of energy that can "pull
a missile off it's flight path". It is produced by Loral Electro-
Optical systems, 30O N. Halstead St, P.O. Box 7101, Pasadena, Ca.
91109. 213/351-5555.

uB«etf*
18. Massii6 state charter carries a law on the books that assures
citizens protection under the law. If they are not protected
they can recover damages. Is there such a law of the land? Of
Texas? Can the victims 'recover damages even if the U.S.
Government won't accept its responsibility?

19. The senators, congressmen, Inspector Generals, etc. all have
given some degree of attention to the case, but not to help the
victims, only to prove they individually were not involved.
Isn't their a higher source in the USA that can help citizens
even if some of the officials are ^trying only to cover their
tails for improper behavior? What about asking a congressman to
get a one time compensation on the corfgressianal record to help
these citizens? In that way no one agency will ever have to
admit guilt, while the victims will finally get some help.

20. Mrs. Cash and Mrs. Landrum have gone through a very bad
three years since the incident. Their lives have been changed,
their families affected, their health destroyed, their work taken
from them, and their future darkened. Little Colby Landrum faces
an undefined future. Dr. Shenoy told the adults that he may
develop lukemia-like symptoms some ten or fifteen years from now
and no one will have any idea why or how to treat it. A simple

4



statement -from the proper authorities could de-fine just exactly
what type and level of radiation these people were subject to.
Tha<t iVifbrmation could better de-fine the -future, especially -for
the boy. Can't the resources o-f the various radiation,
physiological, and research institutes o-f the United States be
brought to bear on this problem?* These are all tax supported
organizations and should be available to the victims.

21. The government has developed a test of a blood sample that
can examine the condition of the victim at the chromosome level
to determine fairly accurately the type and amount of radiation
exposure received by a victim. Several attempts have been made
to get this test run on blood samples from all three victims, but
to no avail. What better application of this new technology
than to help these victims?

Compiled by:
John F. Schuessler
Project VISIT
P.O. Box 58485
Houston, TX 77258

10 December 1983
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RADIATION SICKNESS

CAUSED BY UFOs

John F. Schuessler

Injuries that mimic radiation

poisoning are reported as a

result of UFO close encounters.

The evidence shows this ~o be

a current problem.
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RADIATION SICKNESS CAUSED BY UFOs

By ' "

John F. Schuessler

THE PROBLEM . '

October 24, 1887: Venezuelan family exposed to a brightly lit

unidentified flying object (UFO) and suffered burns, vomiting, hair

loss, and extensive swelling. 1

May 20, 1967: Canadian prospector Stephen Michalak encountered

a landed UFO and suffered burns, nausea, vomiting, swelling and an

extended illness.
\

October 3. 1973: Missouri truck driver exposed to an extremely

bright UFO, blinded for days, and had vision impairment for a year. 3

These and hundreds of similar incidents indicate that UFOs r

are seriously affecting people. How can these people be helpe-d,?
' r ' '

What can we learn about UFOs by studying these human effects? ' ;,

A small team of engineers, scientists, and medical specialists

have formed Project VISIT (Vehicle Internal Systems Investigative

Team), to be a clearinghouse for all UFO incidents involving

medical injury or alleged entry into a UFO. VISIT .members collect

and analyze data on the physical effects .of UFOs on people. This

scientific and medical data is then examined to discover the

probable mechanisms of the UFO. ̂  - . • '• •

-1-
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THE LATEST INCIDENT

The latest entry into the VISIT data base occurred on

December 29, 1980, when three Texans encountered a UFO and suffered

severe medical consequences. Betty Cash (51), Vickie Landrum (57),

and Vickie's grandson Colby Landrum (?), were driving home to

Dayton, Texas, on the Cleveland-Huffnan road just north of Lake

Houston. It was nine o'clock at night and the road was deserted.

The first indication of something unusual was the presence of a

very intense light several miles ahead .just above the pine trees.

Betty remarked about the unusual brightness, but temporarily lost

sight of it due to the many trees along the road. 5»6

Suddenly, hovering over the road only a short distance ahead

was an enormous diamond shaped object. Vickie said "it was like a

diamond of fire." The glow was so intense they could barely stand

to look at it. Vickie at first thought it was the fulfillment

of biblical prophesy and expected Jesus to come out of the fire

in the sky.

In addition to lighting the whole area like daytime the UFO

periodically belched flames downward. Fearing they would be burned

alive Betty stopped the 1980 Oldsmobile Cutlass without leaving

the road. They all got out of the car to. get a better look at

the UFO. Colby was terrified and dove back into the car, begging

his grandma to get back in, too. Vickie did and comforted Colby.

Betty stood momentarily by the drivers door and then walked

forward to the front of the car. After much pleading by Vickie,

Betty finally returned to the car. The door handle was so hot

she used her leather coat as a hotpad to open the door. Although
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the winter- night air had been about 40°F the heat from the UFO

caused the witnesses to sweat and feel so uncomfortable that

they turned on the car's air conditioner.

Each time the object would shoot flames downward it would

rise. As the flames stopped it would drop in altitude. The

intense glow, however, never changed. In addition, the threesome

heard an irregular beeping sound throughout the sighting..

Finally, the flames stopped, the object rose to the south-

west, and was lost from sight. Vickie and Colby commented that

several helicopters could be seen above and beyond the UFO. Vickie

said with relief, "we're safe and we're sound, but I'm burning and

it's so hot."

Betty was directly exposed to the object 5 to 10 minutes,

Vickie 3 to 5 minutes, and Colby only a minute^ or so. As Betty

raced homeward she turned right on FM 2100. Five minutes had lapsed

and just ahead was the UFO and a large number of helicopters.

Betty said "the sky was full of helicopters." Some were near the

object and others lagged behind. She feared the helicopters would

collide. They were dazzled as they counted more than 20 helicopters.

Vickie said "the helicopter roar was like a tornado."

They sped onward towards home, turning on to the Huffman-'

Eastgate road, then to FM I960. By this time the object had been

in sight, climbing into the night sky, for another five minutes.

On FM I960 the threesome were going away from the UFO, but could

still observe it as a diminishing bright light for two or three

more minutes.
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UNUSUAL MEDICAL EFFECTS

Betty dropped Vickie and Colby in Dayton and arrived home

at 9=50 PMi where her friend Wilma was waiting. Vickie said

as she left the car, "my head hurts, I'm sick." Betty felt even

worse. In addition to a terrible headache and nausea, her neck

began to swell and red blotches appeared on her face and head.

December 29th was a turning point in the lives of Betty and

Vickie. Betty, an unusually energetic woman, had plans ,to open

a new restaurant. The sickness that followed ruined those plans.

For the next four days Betty's health degraded. Her eyes swelled

closed, the red blotches became blisters of clear fluid, and she

was weak with diarrhea and nausea. The headaches never ceased.

Because Betty was unable to function Vickie was afraid she would

die and set out to locate her 'doctor.

After a number of telephone calls a doctor instructed Vickie

to take Betty to the hospital emergency room where the staff

received and treated her as a burn patient. Over the next several

days Betty lost patches of skin on her face and about fifty percent

of her hair fell out.?'8

After 12 days in the hospital Betty went home, even though

she had shown little improvement. Her condition again degraded

to the point v/here she returned to the hospital for 15 more days.

During the weeks that followed the incident Vickie treated

herself and Colby with baby oil to stop the burning of their faces.

Their stomach pains and diarrhea stopped after a couple of weeks

but their eyes are apparently permanently damaged and treatment

continues. Colby had nightmares for weeks and was extremely

frightened by bright lights in the night sky or by helicopters

anytime.
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SUMMARY OF THE MEDICAL EFFECTS

Colby Erythema (reddening of the skin)

Eyes swollen and watery

Stomach pains

Diarrhea

Anorexia (loss of appetite)

Some weight loss

Increase in tooth cavities

Vickie Erythema

Photophthalmia (eyes swollen, watery, and painful)

Vision greatly diminished
Stomach pains

Diarrhea

Anorexia

Ulceration on the arms, resulting in scarring and loss of
pigmentation

Karatin affected resulting in fingernail damage

Hair loss •. •

Hair regrowth of a different texture^

Betty Erythema

Acute photophthalmia (eyes swollen closed, painful, watery)

Vision impaired

Stomach pains

Vomiting, diarrhea

Anorexia

Loss of energy, lethargy
Scarring and loss of skin pigmentation

Excessive hair loss

Hair regrowth of a different texture

KNOWN RADIATION EFFECTS

The electromagnetic spectrum is divided into groups according

to wavelengths. X-rays and gamma rays have very short wavelengths-

ultraviolet radiation, visible light and infrared have increasingly
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longer wavelengths. Since the regions overlap, an exposed person

may suffer effects of more than one region-- x-ray and ultraviolet

for example. °

Exposure to ultraviolet radiation can produce photophobia,

photophthalmia (arc-eye), edema of the eyelids and erythema of the

skin. Exposure to gamma and x-radiation can provide a strong

general weakness, anorexia, nausea, vomiting, apathy, severe

headache, sleeplessness, and dizziness. IQiH

The symptoms provide a clue to the type of radiation exposure.

The degree of illness depends upon the type and energy of the

radiation, the dose, amount of exposure, and a number of other •

variables. However, there is no type of radiation that is not

potentially dangerous to the eye. Certainly most of the listed

symptoms can be found in the Cash/Landrum incident.

THE HELICOPTORS

All the witnesses were interrogated'separately for information

about the helicopters. They all agreed there were at least 20.

Illumination from the glowing object clearly showed details of

the helicopters even though the night was dark and the moon was

in the third quarter. At least two different helicopter models

were present, but they referred also to the one large thing

amidst the helicopters.

Through use of helicopter identification charts one model

was clearly identified as the Boeing CH-4-7 Chinook. Another .

was identified as being similar to the Bell Huey model, but not

positively identified as such. •

Each of the witnesses not only identified the shape and
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main characteristics of the Chinook, they also pointed out

details such as the wheels, lighting pattern and sounds.

Contact with the Houston Intercontinental Airport FAA

representative provided the following: 12

• 350-400 helicopters operate commercially in the Houston area.

• All are single rotor types. (No Chinooks)

• Helicopter traffic flies Visual Flight Rules (VFR),
consequently they do not contact the tower.

• Beyond 15 miles from the airport they must stay below 1800 feet.

• The Houston radar is limited to 2000-2200 feet around Lake

Houston due to the location of antenna.

Contact with military installations was of little help. Fort

Polk, Fort Hood, Dallas Naval Air Station, and England AFB stated

they did not fly into the Houston area that evening. The unit

operating out of Ellington AFB in Houston had̂ .landed before the

sighting time. Robert Gray Field had 100 helicopters come in
i

from the field at one time "for effect", but claimed to have

avoided the Houston area. Hence, no one cla-ims the helicopters

that filled the Huffman area sky that winter, nigh.t.

CONCLUSION

This incident clearly points up several>serious conditions.
••>•.'•

First, when a person is involved in a close ̂ encounter with a

UFO they find it nearly impossible to obtain-immediate assistance.
k, ,

The police, newspapers, and even doctors receive-their plea for

help with tongue in cheek. The doctors, being unprepared for a
*'

bizarre account like Betty's spend a lot of ttime trying to determine
-r?'

what is wrong, as a standard treatment methoid has never been defined.
-̂ -•- :•

Second, military organizations could better-serve the citizens
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of the United States if they were prepared to relate the nature

of objects such as the one a Huffman and others where public safety

is at stake. Betty and Vickie have never said the Huffman UFO

was a flying saucer with little green men. They believe it was

a government sponsored operation of some kind.- Others that saw

and heard the helicopters that evening have the same feeling.

Third, UFO organizations usually do not cooperate to the

fullest to help the witnesses. The Huffman incident is- an

exception. The Mutual UFO Network of Sequin, SPexas, the Center

for UFO Studies of Evanston, Illinois, and ther;Aerial Phenomena
v.

Research Organization of Tucson, Arizona, all ''|:ooperateja in a
pi - * "£,

responsible manner to assist the Houston basedjIiProject ;V.ISIT
fjf >V

to conduct the investigation by providing consultants, recommendations,

and data pertaining to similar cases. Such cq'&>eration£is in' the

best interest of all parties involved. ';'f̂  ,' &
•'*,' ' '• '&

ONLY THE •_• BEGINNING •'' • Jj' ''. ''I*

The .investigation continues. The future $ealth state of

Betty, Vickie, and Colby is yet to be determined. However,

several radiation specialists have given freeijg of theirj'time
'--(-'' *&

and talents to establish a program of^rehabilitation aridMcare.
'• *-i. (Sjt. ' fH

Full treatment ic bliii lacking because the dalia on the^ource of

the problem, the UFO, is still not available. *'i{ . •$*•

Project VISIT members are available on ca-M for consultation.

The address of VISIT is Post Office Box 8??, F-siendswoodj,. Texas 775^6.
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Scene of ±he Cash-Landrum Event by Kathy Schuessler
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Visiting the UFO Sighting Location

. Astrophysicist Alan Holt with Vickie Landrum
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Vickie and Colby Landrum
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Crop and enlarge
to show closeup
view of one eye
only.

Eye Condition - Photophobia

Nine Weeks After Incident
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Vickie Landrum - Sores Persist
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Distinctive Silhouette of CH-^7 Helicopter
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January 25, 1996

RE: Betty Cash
SS: 423-28-0522
DOB: 2/10/29

TO WHOM TT MAY CONCERN:

I have known Ms. Cash for many years. She had clear evidence of
post radiation dermatitis with chronic changes in her right hand
and right neck. She had b i l a t e r a l mastectomy in 1983 for proven
breast cancer. She has had no other cancers appear since that
time.

Over the years we have had m u l t i p l e request for old records
relating to her admission to Parkway Hospital in Houston, and have
been unable to obtain CBC counts. She has a clear history of
radiation exposure with post radiation hair loss, skin damage and
GI symptoms. We have never been able to any clinical information
except one skin biopsy read by Dr. Pineda which confirmed that she
had radiation dermatitis in her right hand.

Ms. Cash's radiation exposure could not possibly have been casual.
There are no sources of radiation a v a i l a b l e to the public of the
intensity required to cause her injuries. There has been some
suggestion that an experimental program with a military aircraft
c a l l e d a WASP-II could have gone amiss and irradiated Hs. Cash but
this is improven. She has suffered severe financial distresses and
medical problems as a consequence of her radiation exposure.

Please assist Ms. Cash in any way that you possibly can in both
i d e n t i f y i n g the source and intensity of her radiation exposure and
assisting her resolve her problems.

Yours t r u l y ,

^B r y a n A. McClelTand, M.D.

BAM/md

BETTY CASH BELIEVES THAT THE
OUTSTANDING CARE GIVEN BY
DR. BRYAN A. MCCLELLAND IS

RESPONSIBLE FOR KEEPING HER
ALIVE FOR THE PAST DECADE

THE TOTAL AM
COLLECTED DUF

OF THE CASH-L
IS APPROACHIN
SELECTED SAM
BASE ARE SHO
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Violent winds rip
, ^«_ ^__ ' • • N JL- • -

Fort Hood copters
Jmm

By PAT WILLIAMS
and PHILIP BARR
Express-News Staff Writers

FORT HOOD — Army in-
vestigators Sunday were tally-
ing up the cost — which may
be tens of millions of dollars
— of weekend thunderstorms
that ladled Fort Hood with 95
mph winds, damaging an esti-
mated 50 helicopters.

At te^gtjthree people were injured,
litalization, of-

Damage to about 50 aircraft
estimated in tens of millions

the San Antonio area through yib
next week, the National Weather jfer-

lid not require
ficialsfia«i. ''

"W«% Wnd of
pieces," Ha}. IMm ^
spokesman, said s
telephone int.
press-News
lowedidffJae

picking
Fort tt

evening a
r an 'Ex-

was
in the day.

lied threat (8
mained trfUie forecast for

Monday and Tuesday's forecasts
were for cloudy nights and mornings,
partly cloudy afternoons and a 40
percent chance of late afternoon or
evening storms,

{official dollar j^mate of. the
_. __.JjftHt
ble for several days, ^Via? :̂ p, but

[the damage^ftjH^i into

A spokesman said aircraft were
damaged at Fort Hood Army Airfield
and Robert Gray Army Airfield, also
at Fort Hood, the sprawling Central
Texas Army facility.

Reporters allowed on Fort Hood
Army Airfield saw at least 30 AH-64
Apache attack helicopters with what

imaged

had been blown over and rolled,- a-re-
portt-r said.

A heavy equipment maintenance
building had its roof and part of one
wall destroyed by the winds and a
multi-story bousing umt had part of
its roof blown off, aft observer said.

In Walker Village, a post housing
complex, hundreds of trees were
blown over, some onto buildings and

destroyed Snd tw6 CH47
were lying on their sides-,

ffisfeveral other ChinoolES — lar^t
transport helicopters — showing

Gahagan, a post
spokesman, said some families had
to be relocated to temporary hous-
ing, though he did not know how
many. About 38,000 people -are sta-
tioned at Fort Hood, he said.

tio details were available on the
three, injured peoi8e, but gkhagan
said their injurfes/^re sUght and
they -w^ not hospitalised. '
Electricity had been restored- to

most of the post by Sunday night,
_^ _ _ wereTjories;**"Vane said. the Apaehes apparently --SMQFPliClALS, pqqe U-A.

Soldiers at Fort Hopd on Syndoy examine an OH-58 Kiowa helicopter destroyed late Saturday by a violent storm with winds up to 95 mpfc
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though work crews were still out, he
said,

Vane said a tornado did not hit the
Army post near Killeen, about 130
miles north of San Antonio.

"The National Weather Service
told us it was a lot of thunderstorms
that came together at one time," he
said.

"They packed a pretty powerful
wallop," Vane said of the winds.

Gahagan said the helicopters usu-
ally are tied down, though he could
not say for certain whether all those
damaged in the storm were secured.

The storm lasted for about 30 min-
utes, Vane said.

The storm also caused an undeter-
mined amount of damage in Killeen,
a police spokeswoman said. Two
roofs were torn off homes, vacant
trailers were flipped over and signs
were turned over.

"Damage was pretty extensive,"
she said.

The storms that struck South
Texas, however, apparently caused
little damage in other areas, accord-
ing to spokesmen in area counties,

A storm with golf-ball-sized hail
hit Eagle Pass in Maverick Coanty
at 7; 40 p,m. Sunday, a sheriffs dep-
uty said.

"It's really hitting pretty hard," he
said, "There's cars just diving under
cover."

EXPRESS-NEWS, Son Antonio. Texos, Mondoy, May ] 5, ] 989 F Page H-A

Soldiers Sunday pick up the pieces of a roof blown off a
nance building when storm winds of 95 mph fore across Fort
damaging buildings and aircraft. '

PHOTOS BY PMUPIAM

A row of AH-64 Apache attack helicopters, which reportedly rolled over in the weekend storm .how
rotor damage after being set upright. ' *

Two thunderstorms struck Val
Verde County on Sunday afternoon,
dropping pea-sized to marble-sized
hail, but causing no apparent dam-
age, a sheriffs dispatcher said.

Bexar County was under a tor-
nado watch untB 10 p.m. Sunday,
while areas in the immediate vicinity
were under a watdi until early Mon-
day.

On Saturday, the weather service
reported 2.05 inches of rain and large
hail in Gonzales County, but a

spokeswoman for the Gonzales Po-
lice Department said the hail was
confined to rural areas and no dam-
age was reported.

Karoes County officials reported
power lines down but no other dam-

Wilson County received up to an
inch of rain in some areas, bat It
caused no problems, a deputy sheriff
said

The forecasts for Monday and
Tuesday called for highs to reach the

upper 80s and the low Monday night
the upper 60s. Wind was forecast to
be out of the southeast at 10-15 mph.

The extended forecast was for ft
continued chance of thunderstorms
Wednesday through Friday, with
highs near 60 and lows near 70. Early
morning and late night skies *ere
expected to be cloudy and afternoons
partly cloudy, the weather service
said. .
Staff Writer Jim Price contributed c*
Ibis story.
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INJURIES
By Richard Hall

Preliminary Report

What promises to be one of the
most significant physical evidence
cases in modern UFO history oc-
curred December 29, 1980, near
Huffman, Texas, northeast of
Houston. Two women and a young
boy suffered various degrees of
injury, largely attributable to radi-
ation poisoning and radiant heat,
after watching a luminous object
hover low over the road ahead of
their car. MUFON Deputy Director,
John Schuessler, and members of
Project VISIT are investigating.
They are seeking to obtain the full
set of medical records.

Betty Cash, 52, was driving her
1980 Cutlass Supreme from New
Caney to Dayton, Texas, on High-
way 1485 about 9:00 p.m. With her
were a friend, Vicky Landrum, 60s,
and Vicky's grandson Colby, 7.
Suddenly a luminous, fiery-looking
object descended to treetop level
over the road ahead of them and
they heard a beeping noise that
persisted throughout the sighting.
From its underside, flames (red-
orange) were emitted toward the
road periodically, with an audible
"woosh." Betty stopped the car,
afraid to drive beneath the object;
they opened the car doors to stand
beside |he car and watch. The glow
was brilliant, and they could feel
strong heat and hear a loud roaring
noise.

Colby became terrified and he
and Vicky got back in the car, but
Betty remained outside for a longer
period of time. (Probably signif-
icantly, Betty's injuries were the
most severe.) Finally, the object
started to rise and move away to the
right in a southwesterly direction
with a large number of helicopters
(20 or more) seemingly in pursuit.
The evening was cool and the car

heater had been turned on, but now
the car was so hot that Betty turned
on the air conditioner.

Later Betty dropped Vicky and
Colby off at their house and drove
home, feeling ill. She arrived home
at 9:50 p.m. Numerous symptoms
appeared almost immediately:
swollen neck, head and . facial
blisters, swollen earlobes, and
swollen eyelids. Her eyes closed
completely and she could not see for
several days. Four days later, unable
to eat, and suffering nausea, vomit-
ing, and diarrhea, Betty entered the
hospital where she remained for 15
days. She also suffered severe loss
of hair. After being discharged, she
continued to suffer swellings, head-
aches, and lack of appetite. A little
over a week later, she returned to
the hospital for additional treatment.
As of February 22,. she remained
constantly tired, headachy, and
unable to work.

When they arrived home that
night Vicky and Colby also felt ill;
Colby's face was "sunburned" and
he had eye problems, a condition
that still persists to a mild degree.
They spread large quantities of baby
oil on their faces for three days. Both
had stomach aches and diarrhea for
several days. Vicky experienced
some loss of hair and a sensation as if
her scalp were "asleep." During the
sighting, she had placed her left
hand on top of the car, and the
fingernails on that hand showed odd
line-like indentations across their
width.

Colby had nightmares for 2-3
weeks, and since has displayed ex-
treme anxiety and fear at the sight of
a helicopter. The large number of
helicopters itself poses a mystery,
since no obvious source of that
many helicopters is known in the
area, especially on short notice if
they were pursuing the UFO, as they

\

FIRE

General appearance of Huffman, Texas,
UFO

appeared to be. The date also was
during the holiday senson-when
military bases typically would be on
"stand-down" with reduced
personnel.

Although they remain to be fully
documented, the medical symptoms
suggest both radiation sickness and
physical burns; both ultraviolet and
infrared radiation may have been
involved. Full details will be report-
ed as soon as the investigation is
completed, and the future health of
the witnesses will be monitored.



CASH-LANDRUM RADIATION CASE
By John F. Schuessler

(Note: This follow-up report is based on a
presentation lo the Sept. 1981 CUFOS
UFO Conference. The case was initially
reported in the Apr. 1981 issue, No. 158.)

The problem of radiation sickness
caused by UFOs is defined by these
brief examples:

October 24, 1887: Venezuelan
family exposed to a brightly lit
unidentified flying object (UFO) and
suffered burns, vomiting, hair loss,
and extensive swelling.

May 20, 1967: Canadian prospec-
tor Stephen Michalak encountered a
landed UFO and suffered burns,
nausea, vomiting, swelling and an ex-
tended illness.

October 3, 1973; Missouri truck
driver exposed to an extremely bright
UFO, blinded for days, and had vi-
sion impairment for a year.

These and hundreds of similar in-
cidents -indicate that UFOs are
seriously affecting people. How can
these people be helped? What can we
learn about UFOs by studying these
human effects?

A small team of engineers, scien-
tists, and medical specialists have
formed Project VISIT (Vehicle Inter-
nal Systems Investigative Team), to
be a clearinghouse for all UFO in-
cidents involving medical injury or
alleged entry into a UFO. VISIT
members collect and analyze data on
the physical effects of UFOs on peo-
ple. This scientific and medical data is
then examined to discover the prob-
able mechanisms of the UFO.

The latest entry into the VISIT data
base occurred on December 29,1980,
when three Texans encountered a
UFO and suffered severe medical
consequences. Betty Cash (51), Vickie
Landrum (57), and Vickie's grandson
Colby Landrum (7), were driving
home to Dayton, Texas, on the
Cleveland-Huffman road just north of
Lake Houston. It was 9 o'clock at

Artist's Rendition of the Sighting
(By Kathy Schuessler)

night and the road was deserted. The
first indication of something unusual
was the presence of a very intense
light several miles ahead just above
the pine trees. Betty remarked about
the unusual brightness, but temporar-
ily lost sight of it due to the many
trees along the road.

Suddenly, hovering over the road
only a short distance ahead was an
enormous diamond shaped object. "It
was like a diamond of fire," Vickie
said. The glow was so intense they
could barely stand to look at it. Vickie
at first thought it was the fulfillment
of biblical prophecy and expected
Jesus to come out of the fire in the
sky.

In addition to lighting the whole
area like daytime, the UFO period-
ically belched flames downward.
Fearing they would be burned alive
Betty stopped the 1980 Oldsmobile
Cutlass without leaving the road.
They all got out of the car to get a

better look at the UFO. Colby was
terrified and dove back into the car,
begging his grandma to get back in,
too. Vickie did and comforted Colby.

Betty stood momentarily by the
driver's door and then walked for-
ward to the front of the car. After
much pleading by Vickie, Betty final-
ly returned to the car. The door han-
dle was so hot she used her leather
coat as a hotpad to open the door.
Although the winter night air had
been about 40°F, the heat from the
UFO caused the witnesses to sweat
and feel so uncomfortable that they
turned on the car's air conditioner.

Each time the object would shoot
flames downward it would rise. As
the flames stopped it would drop in
altitude. The intense glow, however,
never changed. In addition, .the
threesome heard an irregular beeping
sound throughout the sighting.

(continued on next page)
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.Radiation, Continued

Finally, the flames stopped, the ob-
ject rose to the south-west, and was
lost from sight. Vickie and Colby
commented that several helicopters
could be seen above and beyond the
UFO. Vickie said with relief, "we're
safe and we're sound, but I'm burning
and it's so hot."

Betty was directly exposed to the
object 5 to 10 minutes, Vickie 3 to 5
minutes, and Colby only a minute or
so. As Betty raced homeward she
turned right on FM 2100. Five
minutes had lapsed and just ahead
was the UFO and a large number of
helicopters. 'The sky was full of
helicopters," Betty said. Some were
near the object and others lagged
behind. She feared the helicopters
would collide. They were dazzled as
they counted more than 20 helicop-
ters. According to Vickie, "The
helicopter roar was like a tornado."

They sped onward towards home,
turning on to the Huffman-Eastgate
road, then to FM 1960. By this time
the object had been in sight, climbing
into the night sky, for another 5
minutes. On FM 1960 the threesome
were going away from the UFO, but
could still observe it as a diminishing
bright light for 2 or 3 more minutes.

Unusual Medical Effects

Betty dropped Vickie and Colby in
Dayton and arrived home at 9:05
p.m. where her friend Wilma was
waiting. Vickie said as she left the car,
"My head hurts, I'm sick." Betty felt
even worse. In addition to a terrible
headache and nausea, her neck began
to swell and red blotches appeared on
her face and head.

December 29th was a turning point
in the lives of Betty and Vickie. Betty,
an unusually energetic woman, had
plans to open a new restaurant. The
sickness that followed ruined those
plans. For the next four days Betty's
health degraded. Her eyes swelled
closed, the red blotches became
blisters of clear fluid, and she was
weak with diarrhea and nausea. The
headaches never ceased. Because Bet-
ty was unable to function, Vickie was
afraid she would die and set out to
locate her doctor.

Sighting Location; I. Alan Holt: r. Vickie Landrum

Betty Cash Showing Hair Loss

After a number of telephone calls a
doctor instructed Vickie to take Betty
to the hospital emergency room
where the staff received and treated
her as a burn patient. Over the next
several days Betty lost patches of skin
on her face and about 50 % of her hair
fell out.

After 12 days in the hospital Betty
went home, even though she had
shown little improvement. Her condi-
tion again degraded to the point

where she returned to the hospital for
15 more days. During the weeks that
followed the incident, Vickie treated
herself and Colby with baby oil to
stop the burning of their faces. Their
stomach pains and diarrhea stopped
after a couple of weeks but their eyes
are apparently permanently damaged
and treatment continues. Colby had
nightmares for weeks and was ex-

(continucd on next page)



PENTAGON INVESTIGATES CASH-LAN DRUM CASE
By John F. Schuessler

(Ed. Note: Excerpts from investigator's
notes in. MUFON files submitted by
VISIT — Vehicle Internal Systems
Investigative Team.)

During the months that followed
the 29 December 1980 incident near
Huffman, Tex., where Betty Cash,
Vickie Landrum, and Colby Landrum
were injured while in close proximity to
a large water tank-like object and a
large contingent of military type
helicopters, our requests for assistance
from governmental officials fell on deaf
ears. Bureaucratic apathy began to
crack after "That's Incredible" aired a
television segment on the case. Then
Science Digesf and Omni magazines
published small articles that aided in
g e t t i n g some a t t e n t i o n f r o m
Washington, D.C.

On 24 February 1982 I received a
call from the U.S. Air Force Liaison
Office in Washington, D.C. The caller
was Capt. Jenny Lampley. She
explained that a Congressional inquiry
had resulted in her assignment to
determine if USAF helicopters had
been involved in the 29 December 1980
case. Approximately two weeks later I
learned from Richard Niemtzow at
Travis Air Force Base, Calif., that Capt.
L a m p l e y had c o n c l u d e d he r
investigation and the results were
negative. Supposedly, the Air Force
doesn't utilize twin rotor helicopters.
(That answer is questionable. The
Houstpn Chronicle newspaper showed
a photograph of a twin rotor helicopter
in the 17 August 1982 issue. The
caption read "Honduran soldiers
surround a U.S. Air Force helicopter
during joint military exercise....")

On 19 March 1982 I was called by
Lt. Col. George Sarran from the
Department of the Army Inspector
General office in the Pentagon. Col.
Sarran explained that his office had
received the inquiry from the Air Force
Liaison Office because the Air Force
had concluded their units were not

involved. He explained that his interest
was in the possibility that Army
helicopters were involved. He would be
investigating that allegation. He
stressed that the U.S. Army had ho
opinion about the unidentified objector
UFOs in general.

Col. Sarran said he called because
his office had been pulsed to give some
answers about the h e l i c o p t e r
involvement. At his request I provided a
verbal account of the incident from
beginning to end. He stated that he had
been stationed at Fort Hood before
going to Washington and was familiar
with their operations. For that reason
he felt that Fort Hood was probably not
involved, although they have a number
of twin rotor helicopters. He said their
testing and operations were generally
conducted on the Fort Hood
reservation. He stated that as far as he
knew Fort Hood had the only
helicopters of that type (CH-47
Chinook) in the area. I told him I had
found CH-47s to be stationed at
Ellington AFB in Houston and at the
Dallas Naval Air Station and provided
telephone numbers so he could check
on them. He said then that it would be
his initial conclusion that if' helicopters
were present they surely would have
been from Ellington and that would be
the place for him to begin his
investigation.

He had interpreted the incident to
be a helicopter in trouble, landing for
repairs; but concluded that didn't fit the
situation because none had been
reported. He had trouble accepting the
Cash/Landrum concept that there was
an object, probably a government
experiment other than a helicopter in
the air that night. He based his opinion
on the fact this was the 1980 Christmas
week and most military installations go
on holiday routine, allowing most of the
troops to go home for the holiday
period. He then questioned the replies
given VISIT investigators by the various
military installations we had called. He

concluded they were more or less
truthful. He was very courteous and
said he would try to contact Ellington.
He said he'd be glad to act on any hint of
a cover-up that we might find, as the
Army feels it very important to have a
good rapport with the community.

Later the same day Col. Sarran
called me a second time to let me know
he had made contact with Ellington.
The Commanding Officer of the 136th
Transport Unit, a reserve group
stationed at Ellington, and flying CH-
47s. The commanding officer was Maj.
Dennis Haire. Major Haire was to call
and discuss the incident with me. Col.
Sarran said he had trouble convincing
Major Haire he was serious. Haire

' obviously had never heard of the case.
He said now he was even more sure
that no helicopter had gone down on 29
December 1980. Also, he assured me
that the CH-47s are not flown on
Monday nights. I rejected that assertion
by quoting the fact that three flew from
Ellington on Monday 15 March 1982,
just four days before his call. He agreed
there were exceptions.

Maj. Haire called me on 22 March
1982. He has been a member of the Air
Force detachment since 1966 and in
charge since 1978. His detachment has
eight CH-47A Chinooks, assigned
there in 1980. Prior to that time they
were a Medivac Unit. He explained the
"A" model Chinook has 2 hours fuel
plus 15 minutes contingency. Cruising
speed is HO1 knots, with a 135 knot
maximum. They can fly non-stop to San
Antonio or Austin, but must refuel at
College Station if they fly to Dallas. If
they go on a field exercise they
schedule a5,000 gallon USAF fuel truck
to meet them along the way. Each CH-
47A takes 450 gallons of fuel for a fill-up.

Maj. Haire said there are no CH-
47s in Louisiana. A contingent is
stationed at Fort Sill, Okla., and many
CH-47s are stationed at Fort Hood,
Tex. The Fort Hood CH-47s are the

(continued on next page)
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Pentagon, Continued

"C" model. They can do a round trip to
Houston and back without refueling.
They have a 3 hour plus 30 minute
contingency capacity. Maximum speed
is 175 knots and cruising speed is 140
knots. He pointed out that there were
no Chinooks flying in 1980 except for
military units, so civilian Chinooks
could riot have been involved in the
Cash/Landrum incident.

The Ellington unit flies around the
Houston control area all the time. They
average 2000 hours/year/man. Fort
Hood averages 900 hours/year/man.
Maj. Haire is proud of his unit's record.
His unit does a lot of airborne troop
implacement drilling. They use the
Addicks Reservoir north of Houston as
a jump zone. In addition to the eight
CH-47s they have four Hueys and four
58s. Maj. Haire said he was 99% sure
that Ellington CH-47s were not involved
in the 29 December 1980 incident. He
said he could find out by looking up
flight plans, aviators records, and the
form 759s that document flight times.
Each flight of the CH-47 requires two
pilots plus an enlisted (E-6) crew chief.
Sometimes a fourth person joins the
crew. The Chinook can pick up and
carry small equipment, but nothing real
large. That would require a "Flying
Crane."

Chinooks are not capable of joint
operations — more than one helicopter
working together to carry a large
object. Helicopter pilots are very light
sensitive at night and try to avoid bright
objects because they ruin the pilot's
night vision. For that reason he doubts
that helicopters would have flown near
the diamond-shaped object sighted by
Cash/Landrum. They don't even turn
on the inside helicopter lights until after
they'have landed. Major Haire also runs
a commercial helicopter service at
Lakeside Airport in Houston.

Maj. Haire called me again on 26
March 1982. He said he had called Col,
Sarran to report the results of our
earlier telephone conversation. Col.
Sarran is evidently digging into the case
like a tiger — representing the
Inspector General's office. Mark
Charbenaugh who works with Maj.
Haire, is associated with the Austin
reserves and Maj. Haire with the

Boeing CH-47 Chinook Helicopter

Ellington National Guard CH-47 unit.
Mark noted that the air maps show two
microwave towers to the northeast of
Houston. He questioned whether or
not there could have been a microwave
accident. No answer to this one.

Maj. Haire said he had no idea
what went on on 29 December 1980. He
was definitely not involved. He felt that
the government well might have some
special devices, some advanced
technology, or some test vehicles that
could cause the reported symptoms.
However, as a civilian or as a National
Guard member he doesn't know of
anything like that. I asked him if he had
ever heard of a NEST unit operating
here. He said no and he didn't even
know what that acronym meant. I
related that it meant Nuclear
Emergency Survival Team. He drew a
blank on it.

Col. Sarran called again on 8 April
1982. He had talked with Capt. Richard
Niemtzow at Travis AFB and with Dr.
Peter Rank in Wisconsin. He
understood their viewpoints, but
decided to come to Houston in May to
investigate for himself. He said there
was nothing secret about his
involvement. He said "the Army
doesn't say UFOs exist or do not exist.
That is up to someone else." If Army
helicopters were involved and it was

the i r f a u l t they would take,
responsibility. He went on to say that all
reserve units are under Force
Command in Atlanta. This doesn't
apply to National Guard units. Col.
Sarran said he was checking to see if
any helicopters sprayed fuel or were
involved in an agent orange type drill.
He received negative replies from The
Training Indoctrination • Command,
Testing agency at Ft. Hood, Corpus
Christi NAS, Aberdeen Proving
Grounds, and the Pentagon. The
computer lists no activity at Huffman,
Tex. on 29 Dec 1980.

Col. Sarran called on 23 April 1982
to set a tentative date for his trip to
Houston. He is to fact-find the claim of
helicopter involvement in the Cash-
Landrum case. He planned to meet
with me, Vickie Landrum, Willie
Culberson, and a Dayton policeman we
had found who had witnessed
helicopters on 29 Dec 1980. He had
contacted all bases and found that none
flew near Huffman on the subject date.
Fort Hood only flew one helicopter. It
flew to Houston, to Galveston, and
back to Fort Hood by 8 p.m.

On 25 May 1982 I met with Col.
Sarran at the International Airport
Holiday Inn in Houston. He asked me to
do a taped interview relating what I

(continued on next page)



Pentagon, Continued

knew about the case. I did the interview
with the agreement I could also tape the
iwhole thing. He cordially agreed. The
interview lasted about 45 minutes and
covered a full narrative of the incident
as I knew it.

At noon on 25 May 1982 Col.
Sarrah and I visited Vickie Landrum in
her home in Dayton. Col. Sarran was
happy to have me along during the
interview. Bertha Landrum, Vickie's
sister, was also present. Col. Sarran
told Vickie this was an official
investigation and she was free to talk
about it to anyone she wished. He gave
her form letter type information on the
Privacy Act which is to protect her; but
told her he couldn't guarantee privacy. I
recorded the full interview and retained
the tape. A copy of the tape was sent to
Peter Gersten in New York. Col.
Sarran cal led Bet ty Cash in
Birmingham from Vickie's house and
had an unofficial fact-finding discussion
with her.

At approximately 1:30 p.m. Col.
Sarran, Vickie Landrum, Bertha
Landrum and myself went to see
Dayton Police Officer L.L. Walker (his
.elephone is unlisted, but on file), I
.aped the full interview with the
policeman and his wife Marie. They
observed CH-47s in the exact same
.irea near Huffman, but 4 to 5 hours
ifter the original incident. This time the
lelicopters seemed to be searching for
.omething on the ground. They flew in
iroups of three with searchlights
hining down on the ground. A portion

jf the transcript of the Walker interview
lescribes the situation as follows:

^Lamar Walker says: On December the 19th
my wife and I was coming back home from .
her Mother and Dad's who live in Plum
Grove. It's about 3 miles behind Splendora
into the wood area. We was travelling New
Caney Road, we just came through there
the cut off and hit Cedar Bayou and uh
came across the river and cut down the
school road at the Huffman new high school
there and just got back on FM 1960. We
were approximately, we was inside the
Liberty county city limits and just made a
turn out there by the railroad tracks on a
curve, headed east.

And I made a remark I said, "Marie," I said.
She said, "What's that noise?" I said "well I
don't know." But I said "it sounds like

helicopters and it's getting louder." She
says "well 1 don't see any airplane" and 1 said
"it's not an airplane it's a helicopter, Marie,"
and she said, "whatever it is it sure is low"
and 1 said "yeah it is." So I rolled my car
window down and there was very very little
traffic and so I slowed way down and 1
started looking and and I could see some
(lashing lights in the air approximately
anywhere from 400 to 500 feet in the air and
1 got to picking out more of them and as I
was picking them out I picked out 3 in a
victor formation and about maybe a
thousand and a little bit off to the left of it
was another sector of V with 3 choppers in
it. And as 1 looked a little bit better I seen
three more. The twin tops, front and af t , the
shape and everything.

I said well they must be on maneuvers
again, National Guard or something, out at
Fort Polk or the Coast Guard doing
something and I looked a little bit closer and
you could see some lower lights back off in
the distance quite a ways back. I'd say
about % of a mile — real good visibility that
night and uh, I just registered off and we
went on home. And it wasn't about oh,
maybe three-four weeks uh three-four days
maybe a little bit longer when I heard over
the news of what happened and I told Marie
1 said, gee whiz I even told the men around
the office there. We setting around talking
one day I said, "What in the devil's all the
helicopters around for?" 1 said "They have
an airplane crash?" They said, "no, not that
1 heard."

Col. Sarran said he was convinced
that O f f i c e r - Walker had seen
Helicopters, but it still had to be proven.

Next Col. Sarran and I visited the
M o n t g o m e r y C o u n t y S h e r i f f
Department in Conroe, Tex. We were
checking on an allegation that the Sheriff
had instigated the flight of helicopters
on 29 December 1980. We found that
all the people in the Sheriff's Dept. had
been replaced on 2 January 1981. None
of the original people were around at
the time of our visit. We spoke with
Chief Deputy B.J. Grounds, Lt. Lowre,
and Pete Perkins. All the people
interviewed said they would not call the
National Guard — it was not part of
their procedure. They would probably
call Houston police for assistance.
Chief Grounds suggested we contact
Carl Mangogna who was in charge of
the Harris County Patrol Divison,
responsible for helicopters at the time.
The duty officer on 29 Dec 1980 was
Gloria Eshenbeck. Later I contacted
Mangogna but was unable to find
Eshenbeck. Chief Grounds also

suggested we visit the Army Medivac
unit at Hooks Airport to the northwest
of Houston. We tried but it was closed
— all members were at a special
meeting out of town.

On 26 May 1982 I called Carl
Mangogna as a followup to the
Montgomery County Sheriff Dept. I
tracked him down through his father,
also a Carl Mangogna. He is now Chief
of Security for a Houston corporation.
He had no memory of the events on 29
December 1980. He suggested that I
call Capt. Defore of the HPD.

On 26 May 1982, Chief Warrant
Officer Gustafson of the Army Medivac
unit called. He had done some checking
at our request with other members of
the unit at Hooks, and suggested the
following possibilities:

(a) There was a Quick React Force
operating in Louisiana and Texas
during the last year and a half. The last
they heard of it was about 6 months
earlier, operating near Morgan City,
Louisiana. He said they practiced "Iran
type" raids, operating from a small
carrier in the Gulf of Mexico. Other
times they haul in 5,000-gallon fuel
bladders for refueling. Their operation
is secret and not announced.

(b) The USMC in New Orleans
operates CH-46 helicopters. He doesn't
know of any operation in the Houston
Area but it is always a possibility. (VISIT
check on the USMC unit in March
1981. No activity.)

(c) Ken Defore of the Houston,
Police Department lives in Dayton,
Tex. He will visit L.L. Walker and
double check him on his claim of seeing
CH-47s on 29 Dec 1980.

On 27 May Chief Gustafson called
with an update report. His followup
with Ken Defore of the Houston Police
Department was-positive. Capt. Defore
said he has no doubt that Dayton police
officer L.L. Walker saw CH-47s. He too
felt they were probably part of a Quick
React Force. He said Walker saw 12
helicopters. Four Groups of three each
in "V" formation. The lead aircraft of
each "V" was shining a spotlight on the
ground as if searching for something.
Another element flew l'/2 miles behind
in a three-abreast formation. Altitude
was around 500 feet. They altered
course and headed for the Gulf of

(continued on next page)
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Pentagon, Continued

Mexico. They could have refueled from
5,000-gallon fuel bladders in the area or
from a flattop in the Gulf. Gustafson
said "We may have uncovered a bucket
of worms."

Col. Sarran called on 1 June 1982.
He had no luck in locating a unit
responsible for the helicopters on 29
Dec 1980. Only Fort Bragg, N.C., Fort
Devens," Mass., Panama, and Europe
have Quick React units. They weren't
involved. Five CH-47s flew over Dayton
on 22 May at 11 a.m. I asked him if it
would help to check and see where they
were from, thus providing a clue to at
least the range for operations on 29
Dec. He said it wouldn't help. Lots of
units could overfly the area. Fort Hood
participates in the yearly Reforger
exercise and flies from Fort Hood to
Port Arthur as part of the exercise.
That would take them near Dayton.
Col. Sarran is due to answer the original
inquiry and talk to John Nyter, Deputy
Head of Congressional Liaison. He said
he would get back to me on the Quick
React thing. He expects to report

"negative findings."
Col. Sarran called on 25 June 1982

as a last follow-up. We talked about the
APRO Bulletin claim of knowing it was a
government device and having
evidence that would help in the case. I
suggested he call Coral Lorenzen, the
author of the article, since I had no idea
what she was talking about. As a
wrapup he told me he had contacted
the lawyers at Bergstrom Air Force
Base; Vickie and Betty had gone there
to give testimony at the suggestion of
Senators Bentsen and Towers. Vickie
told Col. Sarran he should get a copy of
the tape made at Bergstrom. He had
gotten that tape. It revealed nothing
new. He said, "obviously something
happened to the ladies." However, he
could find no group responsible for the
helicopters. An operation of that
magnitude would have been "big time."
Fueling would have been a problem. He
just cannot believe it wouldn't have
been exposed. The Special Operations
Branch, Delta Project (Iran raid) and
skyjack and terrorist fighting groups
were checked and all responded with a
"negative."Q
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THE CASH-LANDRDM ->. K
:••'. CASE ANALYSIS

~ ' .. ' ' '

, ByCoralE.Lorenzen

As a result of my: article.(Volume 30, Issue #6, Page.2
and 3). in the APRO Bulletin, APRO received a
telephone call from, a Li. Col. Sarran, of the Army
Inspector General's office on June 25,-at 1:30 p.m., and,,
second, a letter from John Schuessler on July 2, dated
June 25. .

The general thrust of Col. Sarran's call was an attempt*
to gain information which he thought we might have
which would "assist" him in. .his investigation. He
verified APRO's information that the only Chinook
helicopters in-service are operated by the Army and the
Marines, and the only. Chinooks within operating range

•of Houston where the Cash-Landrum incident took
place, are 24 in number and stationed at Ft. Hood.

Sarran further informed us that he had.been informed
of my article by John Schuessler. Deputy Director of
MUFON. He suggested the possibility that the flight of
the 22 choppers reported by Cash, Landrum and
Landrum might have been an "Iran-type rescue
exercise" (The failed Iran "rescue" took place in April,
1980, fully 8.months before the. Cash-Landrum incident),
or they might have been related to Gulf of Mexico oil rig - ^ .̂ . _
operations, where Chinooks are apparently used to >* *J° *^ f&. •/? ^^ 0/sv j j f J \)UCF
service the off-shore oil installations? '— ——

Let's examine what we know about the "Chinooks",
which Mrs. Cash and Mrs. Landrum allegedly identified
from photos they were shown, as the aircraft they ob-
served flying in the area of the bright craft ("UFO").

The "Chinook" (Boeing CH-47) has a load capacity of
33-34 fully armed (with pack) men with pilot and co-pilot
or 24 litter casualty-cases in addition to pilot and
co-pilot. Its range is about 220 miles, although it_
been "beefed up" somewhat, can be refueled in mid-air,
can lift and transport two tons internally or 8 tons
externally and has a Pershing missile system capability.
It is a "work-horse". ~f/£nj6~ )

The Chinook is a gas-gulper, not particularly speedy.
not highly maneuverable, designed to carry large loads
for short distances, and definitely not the sort of vehicle
which would befdeployed for pursuit or reconnaisance of
an alien craft. ^ • : : •—

The Chinooks at Ft. Hood are a part of the Rapid
Deployment Force there. It seems realistic, therefore.

/TN



that they were rapidly deployed for an Army "exercise
on December 29,1930. which went awry.

I have had knowledge of a classified Army Regulation
which deals with the investigation of UFOs since 1956.
How long it had been in existence before that date, we
don't know. However, in view of that information, in
addition to other facts, it is my opinion that, it is cot at
all unexpected that, after investigating UFOs for 33
years (since 1947 and probably longer) the U.S. Array
b««i under development and test an. aircraft (however
crude) which simulates the/'UFO".

What, after all, is going on at the Los Alamos Labor-
atories in New Mexico, among others? That installation
is Army, and is the location of studies and experimenta-
tion relating to nuclear fission. Do we actually think they
are just improving on ournuclear strik capability?

One after another, writers on the subject of UFOs
have made the pronouncement that the government
which discovery the secret; of the propulsion of the UFOs
would, "rule the world".

Well, they haven't discovered the secret of the UFO
(propulsion, that is) but they're all trying, and the U.S.
has apparently come up with the next best thing — a
brightly lit aircraft utilizing-a new propulsion concept, a
side-effect of which is highly damaging radiation.

Now, to Schuessler's letter: He chided me for having
information which, if known to him, would help Mrs.
Cash and Mrs. Landrum and Colby. He devoted a whole
paragraph to a description of his position at NASA. He
accused me of trying to "goad" him into releasing more
information on the case. Actually,'he had, in writing,
promised APRO added information, including medical
reports, as early as April, 1981. .

After an attention-hungry (Tucson) APRO member
(who had been "hanging around the office" in Office
Manager Chris Panter's words) had intercepted Mrs.
Landrum's initial call on February 2, 1981, and herraped
report on February 6 and sold it to Weekly \Vorld News,
Mr. Lorenzen learned of the report via the APR.O office
Phone log and had the information forwarded to John

'Schuessler for investigation. At the time, Mr. Lorenzen.
was under the impression that Schuessler would do an
impartial and objective job.

At about that time there was an incursion of certain
elements bent on a "take-over" of APRO at Head-
quarters level, and this was discussed with Mr.
Schuessler via telephone. Thereafter, all information on
the Cash-Landrum case stopped. Mr. Lorenzen's most
recent request — specifically for back-up witnesses and
medical reports, elickec^only some clippings -A-hich had
nothing to do with the case. There was no turn-Gown on
the medical reports — not even a. mention until
Schuessler's June 25 letter in which he characterized the
medical reports a^TiighJy "personal" information.^?

This is an important point, for although Schuessier
and MUFOX have been loudly pronouncing the physical
trauma suffered by the principals in the Cash-Landrum

7/Vrj
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affair as "radiation sickness", they have not offered any
evidence to support this: assertion. I contend that it
cannot be supported without the supporting data of
definitive blood tests. /

Does the reader realize that no radiation testa at the
site were conducted? At least, not to our know
Despite the fact that Schuessler claims'he was consulted
regularly by the Doctor on the case (because of his
reputation as a local UFO afficionado) even before
APRO notified him of the case, there is no public record
of the medical tests undertaken. Apparently! no so^
samples at the site were taken, either;

We must ask, then, how "radiation sickness" can be
1 the considered diagnosis when there is not sufficient
. foundation laid? Incidentally, the road on which the C-L
incident took place has since been re-paved!.

Now -— back to the basic incident. The tape which
Mrs. C. and Mrs. L. made and sent to APRO (and was
sent on to Weekly World News by Bill English without
authorization) clearly indicates that neither of the
women is technically or. scientifically oriented.. (The
twuvrotor. helicopters are characterized by Mrs. Cash
as having two "deaiies" on top).

We will be dealing with this incident in more depth in
up-coming issues of the Bulletin. However, I for now,
Schuessler and his crowd would have us believe:

1. The two women.and the boy saw a UFO.
2. That the UFO was accompanied by 20+ helicop-

ters which have limited range, are unwieldy and
not very speedy. ~7 ' •

3. (This islhe new information). Some of the same
type of helicopters revisited the scene hours later.
(Looking for casualties and/or hardsware?)

Now — what do we know about UFOs? : •.".-..
1. They can hover dead still in the air.
2. They can speed up from a dead stop to thousands

'.'of miles per hour in seconds. -'.','.'"'-""'•
. 3. They do not frequent heavily populated areas,
•'" ' ' : especially in low-level, prolonged flight. :

4. The only relatively verifiable incidents involving
UFOs and radiation are (a) A Canadian case
which took place in an isolated area. The man in-
volved came upon the UFO and made a close
approach quite by accident (his presence was not
immediately noticeable), (b) A Colombian case in
which a man approached a UFO and fired a gun at

' it. A Beam erupted from the object, striking Him
in the chest. He died shortly thereafter of symp-
toms indicating radiation poisoning. However, no
autopsy was periormed.

5. The UFOs are highly evolved technologically
exotic machines: they are nearly infallible.

6. Past performance indicates that surveillance and
pursuit of UFOs by military vehicles has been
accomplished with high speed aircraft.

7

. (To be Continued)
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MORE ON
CASH-LANDRUM

By Coral E. Loremen • • -

The only feedback we have received so far on our
comments on the Cash-Landrum case in the Bulletin
(Volume 30, #6) which disagrees with our analysis,
originated with a subscriber who is employed at a largo:
military installation. Inasmuch as we have not asked for
his permission to use his letter, and don't have time^ to
wait for a mail response,, we .will" paraphrase and
comment: •

fle. writes: "I realize that you think that all of us who
work for the government are privy to some great secret
and I realize that I cannot convince you different but
most of us believe that a) you cannot keep much of a
secret in the United States for very long, b) Anything of
technical importance will end up in Aviation Week
sooner or later, c) New technologies are not tested
secretly initially over civilian areas for fear of accidents.
bad publicity and law suits.

COMMENT: Personnel employed by the U.S. govern-
ment or military have to have three things to be privy to
any classified information: 1. Identification 2. Clearance.
(this is the degree of classification you are entitled to.
such as confidential, secret, top secret, Q, etc.) and
3.(most important) Need to Know. There are hundreds of
people employed on the various highly classified
installations around this country who have identification
but no clearance, therefore don't work in areas where
they will encounter classified material. There are added
thousands who work at classified installations and have
identification and classification, but not the need ty
know. They would have access to only that classified
material which would be necessary for them to carry out
their particular assignment. , . " "

Secrets certainly can still be kept. With carefol
investigation, some secrets can -be unravelled, but
proving them is quite another thing.

One well kept secret was the actual explosion of the
first atomic bomb in New Mexico in 1945. Those who
saw the cloud and felt the earth tremble and asked about
it were told that a munitions dump had exploded and (J^Q //U C/
they believed it. I do not think that people would be
quite so easy to fool these days, but it can be done.

I agree that new technologies are not tested secretly
initially over civilian areas. I have never claimed that.
The Cash-Landrum object was not being tested — it was
part of a military exercise, but the craft malfunctioned.
What its route should have been, I don't know, but ic b sfy^/d/c O/77 cTT
obvious that those big Chinooks were in the area so that
if the craft had to come to ground, they could lar.d,
disgorge their troops and surround and protect the craft



from prying eyes and cameras. In the Cash-Landrum
incident. I am not surprised that whoever is responsible
(most likely the U.S. Army) for the craft is going to get
the UFO buffs to do their covering UD for, them, and that
is precisely what is goingpn.j>

'.. would like to cite an instance which took place (anc
a matter of record in the Alamogordo Daily News at.the
time) in t-hp parly lQ.=»Os at Holloman Air Force Base. It
wa^probably 1953 or early 1954j)efore I took a position
inThVKaiige Scheduling office. But I do remember the
incident and ensuing events: as though they took place
only yesterday, because of theic^possible portent at the
time. -̂—-̂ " fjZvQ/l&iy' If

A Q-19 drone (a small remote-controlled craft used as
a target) went out of control and crash-landed on the
grounds of the "Deaf and Blind" school in broad
daylight. A few yards one way or another or a few

minutes one way or another and the craft could have
crashed into groups of helpless children strolling the
grounds during their between-class break.

During my tenure with Range Scheduling, I sat in on a
discussion of the feasibility of doing away with the

; "chase" plane (a manned fighter plane with loaded guns)
during the flights of another drone, this one propelled by
a jet engine. Although it was not my place to do so, I
expressed my objection that in view of what had nearly
happened just a year or two previously, they should not
take the chance of keeping the hot gun chase plane on the
ground during the flight. The projected plan'was to get
the chase plane airborne if the drone should experience
difficulty and go out of control. Fortunately those in .a
position to make the decision opted for a chase plane in

- the air. - '•". -•''-.' •• .•' '•'--.•' '. ••" ..•• • . . • ; • • ; • •
As each year passes, the United States becomes more

and more .crowded with people. I do not think the test
facilities are quite as isolated as they were a few years
ago.

On to our writer's further comments: "Unless you are
very specific in your knowledge, I claim that the USAF
would not run 12-15 large two-bladed helicopters close
together at night. There would inevitably be an accident,
witness Iran These machines are very large (50 to
100 feet in size) they are very, very noisy and the down
draft (propwash) is very strong and noticeaDle especially
in the winter time. It seems absolutely incredible that
the USAF would run a dozen or more of these things
without running lights at night in close formation.".

7//<r
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COMMENT: First, let us dispel with the notion that
the helicopters and the strange craft involved in the
Cash-Landrum sighting were, in any way connected with
the Air Force. Unfortunately, UFO researchers have too
long been indoctrinated (purposely?) with the idea that if
there is any action taken against UFOs, it would be



taken by the Air Force. Not so. The Army and Navy are
more .likely candidates, if just from the standpoint that.
they are more efficient and thorough. We must take into
consideration, however, that the Chinooks are operated

£"only by the Marines and ArroyMhere is an Army base
nearby with Chinooks in residence, and Colonel Sarran o
the Attorney General's office verified this, although he is
satisfied that the Army personnel at Fort Hood were
tilling the truth when they said they weren't involved

mak this—"TEehelicopters did make noise; this is an
established fact. As for the prop-wash, again, we do not
know how closelne-^women were to the aircraft.
Schuessler says^ToOfeet* but they: could have been

- hundreds of feet awayX<ind the prop-wash would not be
especially evident. : —

The last remark in the letter from our informant .says:
*"I flatm that the big secret is that there is another air
force (UFO) that has.the complete run of this planet, any
time, any place, and their technology is so superior that
nothing can be done about it by any earthling".

COMMENT: I am tempted to suspect collusion

between Schuessler agd the writer of thJslgsEter, for a
news clips received at APRO Headbuarters quoces
Schuessler as expressing his opinion that there is a crack

r o/u
z/^o

helicopter group in this country which can
at any time. This may be so (see the
Mutilations) but(|~do notthinjeTthat' helicop
necessarily connected wTth^-tJieCash-Landqum case in
any way. They are two entirely sepe __

The writer of this letter also mentions mutilations,
which we have dealt with elsewhere. I susp
are not through with the debate on this subj
certainly keep Jihe readers informed as more:
available. / .

o any place
article on
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BURNS FOLLOW UFO INCIDENT

Shown above is the right profile of Betty Cash,
displaying area of hair loss. See story at right.

UNIDENTIFIED LIGHT
IN ARIZONA CANYON

On June 27, 1981, a party of 14 people observed an
unidentified light which moved about the Cow Canyon
area of Lake Powell in northern Arizona for about I1/:
hours.

Mr. K. B. and 13 other persons were on an outing in
Mr. B.'s houseboat on Lake Powell when they sighted
a bright light resembling a strobe light which flashed
at a rate of 2 flashes per second as it came down the
south side of the canyon. The light was clearly seen
against the canyon wall.

APRO was notified by a local ranger at Page,
Arizona, on July 24, after which Mr. P. was
interviewed. At the point where the light appeared the
Lake is between 20 and 40 feet deep, and the canyon is
about 150 feet wide and 175 feet from the water to the
top of the canyon.

The object circled the camping party, then
proceeded to the north side of the canyon where it was

(See Canyon — Page Five)

(Editor's note: Although our first information on
this case came to hand on February 2nd, 1981, via a
call from Robert Gribble of Seattle, Washington, we
have not presented it via the Bulletin because of the
involvement of so many individuals, their interpreta-
tions, opinions, etc. At long last, the salient
information has sifted through to such an extent that
we feel a full report (at least to this date) is in order.
We would like to thank APRO member John
Schuessler and VISIT (Vehicle Internal Systems
Investigation Team) of which John is also a member,
for their excellent work in this investigation and their
cooperation.)

The facts as we have been able to determine them:

On December 29, 1980 Betty Cash, 52, her friend
Vicky Landrum, 56, and Vicky's 7-year-old grandson
Colby had been driving around an area north of
Houston, Texas, trying to find a Bingo game to
attend. They stopped at a truck stop restaurant in
New Caney, then proceeded back toward Dayton,
Texas, where Ms. Cash lives. At about 9 p.m. they
encountered the "object" on the Huffman-New Caney
Road near Inland Road. It was high in the sky when
first observed, appearing fire-like. AS they watched, it
rapidly descended to the treetop level above the road
in front of them (south), approximately 100 feet away.
(At a later on-the-spot re-enactment, Mr. Schuessler
paced off the distance between where the car had been
stopped and where the witnesses said the object
hovered, and found it to be 133 feet. Ms. Cash and
Mrs. Landrum indicated that, at that distance, it
appeared to be the size of a city water tank.)

Because the object was shooting flames downward,
they were afraid to drive under it, so they stopped the
car, Mrs. Cash turned off the ignition and they got
out, but stood behind the opened doors to observe it.
Mrs. Cash, who was driving, watched from her side
and Vicky Colby from the passengers' side.

In his report on the on-site investigation, Mr.
Schuessler describes the area as near a lake, with
businesses, trailers, cabins, etc., throughout the
general area. Near the area of the incident itself is nn
occupied house trailer, but inquiries by Mr. Schuessler
and fellow investigator Alan Holt, revealed that the
people living there had gone to bed by 8 p.m., about
an hour before the Cash-Landrum incident, and saw
nothing.

Ms. Cash stood in the doorway of her car (a 1980
Dodge Cutlass Supreme) until the object started t.o
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rise and pull away to the right (west). Vicky stood
with her right hand side toward the object and four
lingers of her left hand resting on the car top, holding
Colby close to her as she watched. The boy was
terrified and screamed for her to get back into the car,
which she did, and the boy hid on the floor. Mrs.
Landrum estimates she was outside the car for two to
three minutes, but that Mrs. Cash stayed outside at
least twice that length of time.

All three were very frightened and Mrs. Landrum,
who is quite religious, thought that it was "the end of
the world," and was saying so as she watched the
object. After she got back into the car, she prayed as
she watched, and Colby continued to scream.

The descriptions given by the two women are very
similar: tree-lined, black-top road, object ahead (south
of them), surrounded by a glow and shooting red and
orange-colored fire toward the ground. Betty described
the object as just an extremely bright light with no
distinct shape, Vicky said it was oblong with a
rounded top and a point on the bottom, while Colby
said it was totally diamond-shaped.

The evening had been cool (about 40°), Ms. Cash
was wearing a leather jacket and the car heater had
been in use on low setting. Ms. Cash stopped the car

initially because it was so low over the road she was
afraid to go under it, but it was also shooting flames
downward and each time it did so, a swoosh-swoosh
"like a flame thrower" sound could be heard. They had
heard a beep-beep sound before they stopped and it
continued until the object left. Over the "swoosh-
swoosh" and "beep-beep", another sound was
heard—a great "roar" which continued even as the
object flew away.

After the object left, the car was so hot that Ms.
Cash had to use her jacket as a "hot pad" to close the
door, and turned on the airconditioner to cool off the
interior. Nevertheless, she followed the course of the
object to Road FM2100. It was high and still very
bright. At about this time helicopters were very much
in evidence. They were lit up by the light of the object
and were identified as such by their rotors and
blinking lights; the women could not see any insignia
but did count between 20 and 25 of the craft.
However, they do admit that they could have counted
some twice as they (the 'copters) were moving about
the area, but they think there were at least 12.

After stopping to watch three times, the trio
continued their journey. Ms. Cash left Vicki and Colby
off at home, then went to her own home where a friend
who was staying with her was waiting. It was 9:50
p.m. When she entered her home she sat down in a
chair. Her neck was hurting and she said her head felt
as though it would burst. Soon after, she developed:
nodules on her head and scalp which burst and flowed
clear fluid. The next day she was too ill to get out of
bed and 4 days later she was admitted to Parkway
General Hospital in Houston as a burn victim.

Between the time of the incident and her admittance
to the hospital, Betty Cash's eyes had swelled shut,
she was nearly blind, and she was suffering from
nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. At the hospital, a
nurse applied salve to her eyes and they improved, but
it was nearly a week before her eyes were open to the
extent that she could recognLze people. Hospital
personnel also applied burn cream to her face to
prevent scarring and she said that large patches of
tissue peeled from her face during the ordeal. All
medical personnel who attended her said that she was
a very good patient, and not a complainer. This same
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opinion was voiced by her cardiologist, Dr. V.B.
Shenoy who said that she only came in to see him
when it was mandatory. She had undergone an artery
by-pass surgical proceedure just two and a half years
before the December 1980 encounter.

Dr. Shenoy had called in specialists of various
expertise and conducted a battery of tests to determine
the cause of Ms. Cash's injuries, but no answers were
forthcoming. A little over a week after she left the
hospital, she returned, still suffering from nausea,
sv.-clling and headaches. The vomiting she had initially
experienced was gone, but her appetite had not
returned and she had patches of baldness where her
hair had fallen put.

These are the important points concerning the initial
encounter and Ms. Cash's physical problems, but this
report is far from being complete. The following is a
brief description of Vicky Landrum's and her
grandson's unusual symptoms following their exper-
ience:

Colby's face was "sunburned" and he had problems
with his eyes which still persist, but not to extreme.
Both he and his grandmother "felt strange" when they
arrived home that night and during the next several
days (at least 3) and they both had stomach aches.
Vicky said she used three bottles of baby oil on their
skin during that time.

In addition to the symptoms described above, the
hair on the right side of Vicky's head fell out, but is
now growing back. She said her scalp had felt as
though it was "asleep". The fingernails on her left
hand were affected and developed a line-like
indentation across each from side to side. As of
February 28, 1981, they had partially grown out. Note
that her left hand was the one which she rested on top
of the car as she watched.

Colby had nightmares for two or three weeks after
the incident and he wet the bed because he was afraid
to get up out of bed at night. He began sleeping in his
own bed again at about the second week in February.
As of Mr. Schuessler's February up-date, Vicky's eyes
were still very inflamed and the right one drained
constantly. Prior to the incident, Vicky wore reading
glasses only, but now has glasses which she must wear
all of the time.

Where the helicopters are concerned, we have two
different recountings: Ms. Cash did not notice the
helicopters until after the object began to rise and
leave the area. However, Colby says he saw the
helicopters all during the sighting from the time Mrs.
Cash stopped the car and they got out to watch, and
during its departure and their subsequent stops to
watch as the helicopters appeared to chase or escort
the object.

Ms. Landrum now feels the whole incident was not
"unnatural", and that the U.S. government was either
escorting or .transporting something dangerous
through the area. Colby said he thought the
helicopters were trying to identify the object. Mrs.
Landrum's son mentioned a similar incident near the
lake six months prior to the December 29 incident,
when a fiery object landed and burned "a large area of
grass.''

Due to her injuries, Betty Cash has been unable to
work since the incident. She had, until that time,
operated a truck stop, but because of the effect on her
appearance (blistering, peeling, loss of hair) has not,
been able to meet the public. By the end of February
her medical expenses had cost her in excess of $10,000.
Since than, she has been staying with her mother in
Alabama and making frequent trips back to Houston.

In a telephone conversation with Dr. Richard
Niemtzow, a member of VISIT and APRO Consultant
in Medicine, Mr. Schuessler learned that the lines in
Mrs. Landrun's fingernails are common in chemo-
therapy patients, indicating that the therapy is
effective. The fingernail line is an area of nonviable
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(non-living) tissue where something stopped the
growth. The naU line corresponds to the loss of hair
and diarrhea as a symptom and could mean that the
whole body was exposed to something.

This report does not write finis to the
Cash-Lahdrum case by any means. We have examined
the pertinent information and except for naming
Doctors, types of tests and information of that nature,
we have given it the thorough perusal it deserves. All
tests conducted by medical experts failed to yield a
clue to the means behind the injuries suffered by the
two women and the boy.

Any further information forthcoming which adds to
the case will be published in a forthcoming issue of the
Bulletin.

* * * * *

CONTACTEE
CONFERENCE HELD

experiences."
The conference activities included videotape presen-

tations on UFO research, contactee and abductee
experiences, and presentations by UFO investigators.
A telepathic experiment was also scheduled which
consisted of a group of contactees, investigators and
other interested parties concentrating on thoughts
which might be communicated to alien beings in hope
of making some sort of physical contact.

Simultaneously, Kveta Koutna, a psychic in
Czechoslovakia, would attempt to gain mental energy
from the Laramie group to help project her thoughts
into space. Sprinkle said Koutna has had success in
the past with transmitting thoughts to persons around
the world, and the effect often seems to linger, as if
the other persons might be able to communicate with
her.

The conference concluded with group discussions,
evaluation of the conference, and plans for future
proceedings.

* * * * *

About 75 persons from the United States and
several other countries participated in a conference of
UFO contactees and investigators in Laramie,
Wyoming, the weekend of May 23rd and 24th. The
conference, held at the University of Wyoming
campus, was sponsored by the Laramie-based
Paranormal Research Organization for UFO Studies
(PRO UFOs) and coordinated by Dr. Leo Sprinkle,
Director of Counseling and Testing at the university.
(Dr. Sprinkle is APRO's Consultant in Psychology.)

Sprinkle has done extensive research through
regressive hypnosis of alleged UFO contactees. One
such contactee attending the conference, rancher Pat
McGuire, related numerous contacts with aliens who
instructed him to build a well on his semi-arid ranch.
Following these instructions, McGuire said he located
an "Underground river" which produces a constant
flow of fresh water.

Others attending the conference included investiga-
tors Paul Norman, from Australia, and Dr. Max
Edwards, from Canada, as well as numerous
contactees and investigators from Wyoming, Colorado,
Hawaii, Washington, Arizona, South Dakota,
Kentucky, Pennsylvania, California, Nevada, Utah,
Montana, Virginia, Ohio and Florida.
Sprinkle said there were two significant factors about
the gathering. "First, and common to other such
meetings, is a curiosity and desire to learn. Second,
and more unusual, is the fact that many of the
contactees here have had more than one UFO
sighting." He added, "Our purpose is not only to
record these experiences, but also to provide an
opportunity to:fthare our experiences. We want to learn
from these contacts, and I am pleased that this many
people are willing to talk about their personal

ENCOUNTER REPORT
Yakima Indian Reservation
Washington, State, U.S.A.

At approximately 0046, June 10, 1981, I was
contacted by the Yakima Tribal Police in reference to a
UFO encounter which had just been reported to them.
I immediately contacted the reporting parties by
telephone and the following are details of what
occurred:

At about 0015, June 10, 1981, Wapt Bassett and his
wife Rose, both Yakima Indians, were proceeding west
on West Wapato Road enroute to their residence. They
were between crossroads of Lateral A and Lateral B.
Suddenly the immediate area around their vehicle lit
up and continued so as they drove west. They, of
course, looked out of the vehicle to see what was
causing this cone of light they were driving in.
Overhead at approximately the heighth of a
three-story building was this fairly large object which
was keeping pace with them and from which the light
was coming.

Both persons described the object as shaped like a
"badge." Due to the light coming from the object and
it being night, they could not determine a color of the
object. The object made no decemible noise or sound.
The periphery of the object was marked by small,
multi-colored lights which kept flashing . Unknown
whether in sequence. There were also two, bright,
pale-yellow lights, one on each side of the object and a
third directly in the middle. The two outside lights
appeared to be shining in towards the beam of the
middle light. The middle light was the one which was
aimed down at the Bassett's auto and from which the
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(APRO)
3910 EAST KLEINDALE ROAD

TUCSON, ARIZONA-85712 i

1 '6 1982 (602)323-1825

John F. :".'• - /messier
P.O.Box ;:/'.435 !
Houston, Texas 77058 ^

Dear John:

In response to the Xeroxed copy of your letter to Jim dated June
29, which was received here on July 2, let's get important material
out of the way first, shall, we?

At no time did I receive a request, verbal or otherwise, from
Mrs. Landrum for the tape recording v/hich you mention. In her only
letter (undated) received here on October 31, 1981, she wrote: "this
A.P.R.O. has a tape of our case that I sent when it first happened I
sent a tape of me on one side and Betty on the other." Unquote (Copy
enclosed).

Jim and I learned of the tape in early March, 1981 but our at-
tempts to discern its exact location met v/ith frustration until the
fall of 1931, when we finally tracked it down. The tape did not come
through normal APRO channels (the above address) and apparently was
mailed to the office address. We eventually learned that "APRO's
representative" (as you put it) had mailed the tape to Dick Donovan
of the Weekly 'World News, and received payment for it and the news lead
provided. All of this was without our knowledge, also. We finally
learned its location, contacted Mr. Donovan and asked for the tape, and
he sent it on, via registered mail. It arrived here on November 9,
1981. ,

VJe did not know that "our representative" had told Vickie that
her friend would die until I talked with Vickie the last time, and when
she told me, I was horrified, and said so. I asked Vickie to write that
information for me, as I was not set up to tape record it (we do not
record telephone conversations without the knowledge of the other party)
and wanted a record of it for our file on the case. ',

i

John, if you have been as close to this case as you claim you
have, you must have known about the above events all the time! Is.
your cooperation only one way? Why didn't you apprise APRO of the facts
regarding this tape before?

I, in good faith, notified you by telephone that it was a member
of VISIT who was promulgating rumors that Betty Cash had died, and,
according to our ex-office manager, Christine tanter, she (your VISIT
member) even quoted you and Allan Holt as sources.

The article in the Bulletin to which you refer in no way reflects
on the honesty or integrity of Betty Cash or Vickie landrum.

i Coiboialion • QoundeJ (Jn 7952
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In fact, it was the letter from Mrs. Landrum and the conversation
I had with her that convinced me that they v/ere telling the truth about
their experience. I would not have even entered the case except that
during a conversation with Leo Sprinkle, I expressed my sympathy for the
women and said 1 has half inclined to call them. He urged me to do so,
1 called, and asked. Vickie a couple of questions about a matter which
had not been covered in your report. She kindly answered them for me.
At that time, I v/as still laboring under the illusion that you had for-
warded all the information you had, as you had said you would.

1 tried to call Betty Cash a couple of times but couldn't reach
her (no answer) and finally gave up, because I felt she had been through
enough, and all I had wanted to do v/as to express sympathy.

Now, as for APRO's "representative": A .Kir. Bill English, a Tucson
member of APRO (at that time) had begun "hanging around the office" (Mrs.
Panter's words) in late January, 1981. He was in the office on February
2 when Bob Gribble called in the lead on the Cash-Landrum case. Jim
learned of the case in the Telephone Log on an after v/ork (he works for
a living, too) visit to the office. He left instructions for NJTS. Panter
to notify Dr. Niemtzow. She attempted to locate him, found he had moved
to California and informed Jim of that fact. It was then that Jim in-
structed her to notify you of the particulars of the case. (Copy of
Mrs. Fanter's letter to you enclosed).

The first five paragraphs of Mrs. Panter's letter of 20 February
1981 are accurate.

Paragraphs six, seven and eight are in doubt. We don't know if
Bill English had Ms. Cash and Us. Landrum1s permission to call in Dick
Donovan or not. He certainly didn't have Jim's or my permission. The
information in those three paragraphs indicate some coaching (of Lrs.
Panter) by English.

I want to point out here that I had tripped over one of our dogs
on September 30, 1980, and broken my neck, and was incapacitated by a
heavy neck brace and severe headaches at the time of the foregoing
events. Had it not been for that, none of that would have happened, as I
would have been in full charge of the office.

Bill English was relieved of his membership on .March 10, 193l« He
contested the action, but the general membership reiterated the action
at the general membership meeting at Cleveland, Ohio in June, 1981. So
much for the person you characterize as "APRO's Representative". I
suppose we here at APRO may never know all that transpired,, There were
many unauthorized telephone calls made from AFRO's office,, We don't
know how many were rnacle using APRO's name from other telephones.

I am trying to take you at your word about your time sequence log
relative /to the initiation of your investigation. I took you at your
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word (in writing) when 1 read your report dated February 28, 1981,
Page 12, at the bottom of which you wrote: "Case leads supplied by Bob
Gribble, AFRO and MUFON." (Copy enclosed). That's why I thought we
had been attaining cooperation in notifying you of the Cash-i.andrum case.
I thought that note was an accurate record of the facts.

Sorry about the misspelling of your name. I should know better
than that - Jim and I have been called all sorts of things besides Loren-
zen in our lives together. We've given up explaining and correcting. |

Now- concerning the Houston "abduction" case (page 4, paragraph 2, I
your letter). I'll refer to the lady as "J" for convenience* sake. I \\

••.K approached by linda Howe, of Denver, Colorado (a television producer)
oy telephone and asked if I could furnish her with leads concerning mu-
tilations and/or abduction cases. I gave her the names of the usual \\
"experts" on "mutes" and she asked if there was any connection between \\
the two and I said we had one case which seemed to indicate there may {•'
have been, but that I felt it was a long way from completion. She asked »•>
me to give the subject ("J") her name, address and telephone number, and •
I did. I informed the Field Investigator in the case (a lady) of Mrs. ^
Howe"s interest and wishes, and we (the FI and I) agreed that public ex-
posure was premature at that time, but that "J" would have to make her
own decision. "J" had undergone hypnosis by APRO's local hypnotist (an t,
MD) but "J" had expressed interest in meeting and working with Dr. Sprink-
le. AFRO could not underwrite the additional cost. VJhen we gave Mrs.
Howe's name, address and tele- ;;one number to "J", after warning her of
the possible pitfalls, the case was put of our hands.

I think you probably know more about any "alleged embarrassment"
caused by "another AFRO representative" than we do. After all, the video
tape of Mrs. Howe's production was played at MUFON*s Houston Jamboree.
VJe did not even see it until several months ago at one of our monthly
AFRO meetings. In order to elucidate things, I'll forward a copy of your
letter to Jimas well as a copy of this letter to Dr. Sprinkle. Perhaps
he can illuminate things a bit regarding this case.

Now- to the nitty-gritty. On June 25th we received a call from Lt.
Col. Sharran (sp?) of the office of the Inspector General of the Army.
He said he was calling on the advice of John Schuessler - we assume he
meant you. If you want a transcript of Jim's notes, just say so and I'll
furnish them. But I have a notion he has reported back to you already.
I am having to write this letter bit by bit, checking telephone and file
records, etc., and I do have time restrictions, so I haven't volunteered
the information. You are dealing with one case currently (that I know
of) - v/e have dozens which demand our time, as well as the day-to-day
tasks of AFRO business, so we are a bit stingy with our time.

Concerning the Bulletin article - it v/as a result of the nagging
doubts of several local AFRO people, including members of the Board of
Directors, and members at large via telephone calls and letters, result-
ing from the airing of the "That's Incredible" segment which featured the
Cash-Landrum case. AIL, like Jim and I, thought the possibility that the
Cash-I andrura object was an exnerinental Aircraft whose propulsion system
had malfunctioned, SHOULD HAVE AT UIAST BEEN MENTIONED. It wasn't. Most
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I could write another several pages, giving you the names of possi-
ble scientific tests, apparent oversights,, etc., which would furnish
valuable cluefc (maybe), but if I don't know what's been done, how do I
know what to write?

I direct your attention to the handwritten note dated 3-7-81 which
accompanied your 22 February 81 report. The pertinent passages ares
"We're sure the three people had a real experience but we're not sure
if it was a JJFO or government cause_d."

Also: "We're digging into the medical and helicopter aspects of
the case. 1 will send information to you as it is available."

And - "Can you send me any leads on the ("J") case? I111 be
glad to pursue it from this end." Unquote. ,

John, I sent you the leads on the "J" case, as you requested, even
after I read the ridiculous "Director's Message" on APRO's "isolationism"
in the MUFON Journal. I don't recall which issue, but it's a matter of
record.

Now, please, re-read your file. Items "To Chris Panter (no date)
Line $•. "Vie appretiate (sic) your informing us of the names and addres-
es. We did not have the 2nd lady's name." This was signed by Dave
Kissinger. Unfortunately r.'orso Panter did not indicate date of receipt,
but I think it speaks for itself.

John, after seeing "That's Incredible" and reviev/ing your reports
in our Cash-landrum file, Jim decided to write you requesting the medical
reports and corroborating witness reports. When you responded v/ith the
xeroxed copies of clippings having no bearing whatsoever on the case,
and not even an accompanying note or explanation, his doubts (and mine)
became "nagging" ones«

I would very much like to help f-"rs. Cash and Mrs. Landrum. Neither
Jim nor I, however, are responsible for thJactions of Mr. English. If
I could give you information regarding the nature of the Huffman UFO
without involving others, I would, but I can't. If you called the Inspec-
tor General just because of the contents of the Bulletin article, what
would you do if I confided confidential sources? .However, if you take an
objective look at what you have, that you've shared with us, you'll share
our ori/rinal doubts.

Let's get one thing perfectly clear - I'm sure that what Mrs» Cash
and Mrs. 1 andrum saw was accurately represented on the "That's Incredible"
show - I have no reason to_doubt thema But - the possible, or, I should
say, probable alternative explanation (to UFO) of what they saw v/as
carefully avoided.

Last, but not least: Jim and I are both puzzled as to why you ad-
dressed your letter of June 29 to him, when I wrote the Bulletin article
(it even has r̂ y by-line) and I am editor of the Bulletin as well?

I"m sure you have a responsible position, and are proud of it, as
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well you should be.
t

Just so there'll be no mistaking- intention again, I draw your
attention to the last page of ::Jalt Andrus1 mail-out promotion about
the "Summit" (.'.'O Conference in Toronto. I'm sure you've heard the
old adage "birds of a feather", etc. Another one is: "Lie down v/ith
a dog, get up with fleas."

Page 3 of Walt's promo is titled: "People who have indicated an
interest in participating in the 1902 UFO Summit Conference on July 5.
1982 at the ii/estbury Hotel, etc...."

On the last page, Jim and I are listed as one of the foregoing,.
That is a deliberate lie. We can excuse Walt's childishness, but not
when he uses; our names without permission. If you're interested to
know the truth about that, ask Joan Jeffers of Bradford, Pa. what 1 said
in my letter of May 30 in regard to the Toronto thing. Part of what I
wrote was: "Jim characterizes these "conferences" as mutual admiration
and bad:-slapping exercises Suffice it to say, that all of us ihere
are disappointed in the v/ay UFO Research has turned out. It's mostly
a cult of personalities we're very busy now on new investigative
techniques and several investigations v/hich hold great promise. I
think that's where our time and talent should be spent."

A couple of additional funnies: (1) When Paul Norman paid us a
welcome visit before he went to Canada, he laughingly mentioned that
he'd been notified that he was a speaker at Toronto. (Ke hadn't been
asked). (2) In a letter from Joan Jeffers of Bradford, Pa., dated
June 29, she wrote she'd received quite a "shock" when she read her mail
the previous Saturday (June 26) and found she was slated to give a 15-
minute paper at the "Summit". The title was even supplied. She didn"t
know about h_ejr participation eitherJ

Oh, well, I guess she doesn't know Walt very well. Maybe he felt
he had to have a "token" woman on the program. I

I

Jim has asked me to tell you that you are wrong about him and any
government-connected UFO job. He says he would feel it would be con-
trolled as they all have been in the past.

If Mrs. Landrum will make use of the postage-paid envelope I pro-
vided for her to use to relay the information about English, and send
a request for the tape, I will forward it by return mail. Perhaps you
will want to help her with it.

I pondered long before including the following: On page 3 of .your
letter, the date (Feb. 23) that David Kissinger allegedly provided a
copy of Chris Panter's letter to you has obviously been changed.

Your time sequence log (Page 3> your letter) says that Dave Kissin-
ger received Chric Panter's letter stating that "we did not have the 2nd
lady's name" had to have been written aft_er February 25i according to
your own log.

Because of that change of date, I got out my trusty, large magni-
fying glass and lo, and behold, 1 found a couple of other inconsisten-
cies, to wit:
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1 call your attention to all of the "2s" in your letter with the
exception of those typed on Page 3, after Feb. 1?, on the left-hand
column. All of the "2s" from February 20 through Feb. 28 appear dis-
figured - not at all like the 2 in February 2 (left column) and Febru-
ary 25 (right column).

Now, look at the "3" in January 30 (left column, Page 3) and com-
pare it v;ith the 3 in Feb. 23, same column, same page. The "3" is dis-
figured in Feb. 23.

Then - look at the "8s" in the date and the zip code on Page 1 of
your letter and again in the date in the paragraph at the end of Page
3.

Now - look at the "8" in Feb. 23, left column, Page 3. It. and
_it only, is disfigured. Can you give me an explanation of these incon-
sistencies which appear only in the last half of the left-hand column
o f Page 3o9 . - ' • - .

I think 1 now know why you did not send the original of your letter
to Jim and me. .

Sincerely,

Coral E. Lorenzen
c;,ecretary

ENCs:
Cy of Vickie Landrum letter (page 1)
Cy of letter from Chris Panter to J. ^chuessler
Cy of Rpt sheet dated February 28, 1981

DISTRIBUTION:
The same as that of your letter of June 29• plus Dr. R. Leo
Sprinkle, as well as others whom I feal may be interested in this
case (to make up somewhat for the JiIUFON "Summit" distribution).
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20 February 1931

Vehicle Internal ."lystems Invest if ativo Team
P. 0. =!ox 377 (• /!• : IT)
' •r iendsv/ood, TX -775^-6-

Oentlemen»

At the request of "!r. !". ororr,:,en, I ' m witin^ to ask if someone from your
'jro.ip could loo1/, into a car;e ( in your part of Texas) for us. .This letter
v / j l l serve as a brisf overview.

Our initial report came from Bob fribble, an investigator in the Northwest.

Two ladies (ares in the 50's bracketN and a 7 yr. old boy, the grandson of-
one, were on their v/n.y to a i'iin^o pa:r:e, December 29th, 1930. As they both
describe the incident, a hure (about the size of a "water tower") diamond
shaped object burst from the sky. It was firey bright, and surrounded by
approy i f>3 hel ico:jtorM; double bladod (very unusual) . The ladies pulled
to a ctop and rot out to observe. The little boy pot hysterical, no one
of the ladies pot back in the car with the child. The other remained out-
side looking at the object . They thought "the v/orld was comin/r to -jn and."

The lady v/e have been in touch v/ith ic Vickie I, an drum (713) 25^-0156. Mer
address in 506 .'ost Clayton, Dayton, Texas -77535-- The other lady 's name
is Setty Cash; she is the one \vho ::tood out observing the object. Now
Betty Cash has been in the hospital v/ith apparent radiation bumfj , hair
falling out, pustules on her skin, etc. Both "ladies are suffering frora
severe conjunctivitis. A Dr. Shoney (713-691-36^-9) can confirrr. the de-
tails. Ch.yes , I forrot to mention that the car alco became extremely hot.

Mr. Loronr.en firct ^.U.T-vested thut j contact TJr. ?I ierntzov; . ':e d idn ' t lea
until a fGv/ days lator that he is no-,-/ in California. Cur local i?ield In-
vestigator, Sill ;:nplish, cal led Vickie and rot as much information an he
could, but of course, the case is in Texas and he is in Arizona, with no
fundu to send him to Texas.

So, v/it_h the per-ij GS.ion _of thj5 t_wo ±^2±L2> ^'ill called in Dick Donavan (an
investi.-^.tive journaliot) v.-j.-lh the .;^..': l.Y '-JOhlD li '^'Vo (ov.ried by Th'i. N A T ' L .
ENQUIROK • , r;on;::v:r:i had thi.- funds to investigate this thinr. Mov/ a local
reporter hy the na.m.? of Cathy (or r 'a thy) Cordon v/ho clai:na to 02 a friend
of the witr.'-.r.nes, .13 co rip lain in::; cf exploitation. This v/as never intcndsd
of courst^. ".i-. ' i lnrl iah haci hoped some funds r.ii^ht be forthcomi;i- ;r to the
ladies, n:;-. they seoji to bo in a very low income bracket. I mirrht add that
Donavan h:::.s turned up several more witnesses to the U I - ' O .

So, the bottom line is, I-ir. Lorensen and f'Ir. Enrlich are askin;? that VISIT
look into this professionally and try to see that the ladies are not ex-
ploited. Sincerely,

Chris. Panter
Ofs. Hgr.



. UFO SIGHTING Q U E S T I O N N A I R E - COMPUTER INPUT ( F O R M 2)

INVESTIHATOK DATA

FIELD INVESTIGATOR'S NAME;

FIELD INVESTIGATOR'S ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE: A(7« 5

John F. Schuessler
P.O. Box 58485
Houston, TX 77058 TOWN OR CITY

DATE OF FIELD INVEST 1CATOK ' S KEI'OKT:

STATE/I'KOVI NCK/2 11' COOK

MB I fil* ZG

COUNTY COUNTRY

AFFILIAT10N(If noc MUFON)
YEAK NON'IH DAY

! ' SIGHTING DATA

DATE OF UFO SIGHTING: I T 6O L./&C.
YEAK MONTH

JAN - MAR ( ) APR-JUN (

1ST WEEK ( ) 2ND WEEK(

TIME OF UFO SIGHTING: 24-HOUR CLOCK TIME 2. 1 O O

5 a
C. *J IF MONTH/ DAY NOT KNOWN

DAY . '

) JUL-SEP ( ) OCT-DEC ( )

) 3KD WEEK( ) 4TH WEEK( )

(IF UNKNOWN, CHECK BELOW) DURATION:

DAY ( ) NIGHT (*r) MORNING ( ) AFTERNOON ( ) EVENING (

1 NOON ( ) ABOUT MIDNIGHT ( ) BETWEEN MIDNIGHT AND DAWN ( )

PLACE OF UFO SIGHTING: Y\*-a \f Aj Lt*J C<» **» £«•* ft &*'*'* f
STREET ADDKEbS UK uTHEK I DENT

_

« .

COMMENTS: /$/•£• rL f £ e* / /̂ "> /*/>"*»

J /

LOCATION COUNTY

«?X\ ** J/ ft
COORDINATES J \J fV

, CHECK BELOW:

(BEST GUESS)

(BEST CUESS)

lo-is 't^cfrr
) DAWN ( )

COUNTRY

-<?$-°«;
(If Known) HOURS MINUTES TENTHS HOURS MINUTES TENTHS

LATITUDE LONGITUDE

!

PRIMARY WITHESS' NAME:

PRIMARY WITNESS' ADDRESS:

USE OF WITNESS' NAME:

HR1M\RY WITNESS DATA

TELEPHONE: AC// 3 ,'

#4 l} fa
' RSTREET AND NLMiiEK

rk 77S3S
TOWN OR CITY

STATE/PROVINCE/2 If CuuyY I COUNTRY

MAY (Xj MAY NOT ( ) BE USED IN CONNECTION WITH THIS REPORT (Note exceptions'below) .

USA.

MAJOR FEATURES

GENERAL CASE ( ) ELECTRICAL/MAGNETIC ( ) ANIMAL EFFECTS ( ) PSYCHOLOGICAL/PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS (»•*)

LANDING ( ) PHYSICAL TRACES ( ) ARTIFACT ( ) ENTITY CASE ( ) PHOTOGRAPHIC ( ) RADAR ( ) OTHER

COMMKNTS:
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Rush estimated the speed of the object at 70 milt's per
hour , the alr.itude at 25(1-200 feet, diameter of the ring 50
feet, and the distance from his locai.inn at three miles .

THE CASH-LANDRU
CASE ANALYSIS

Object in Flight

round shape, while the outer edge of the ring ol ' l ightwas
i l l u m i n a t e d — i.e.. a bright, white light. I d idn ' t hear any
explosion or crash after it disappeared behind the moun-
t .n in . J just saw a flash. It was a br i l l iant flash that l i t , up
the back side of the mountains. I could see the whole
horix.on (sky line) of the mountain range. 1 thought at
f irs t it could be lightning, but there were no clouds, and
the sky was clear. It flashed a split second after it
disappeared. At the time T thought it had crashed."

Mr. Rush cooperated fully with Field Investigator
C l i f f ' R o o t h , who is an excellent artist, in recreating the
sighting on paper (see accompanying drawings) , l ie
( R u s h ) also rode his dirt bike all over the hills and moun-
tains in the area trying to locate corroborating wi t -
nesses. The only corroboration came from two young
Navajo goat herders who were inside their shelter at the
Lime of the sighting when they heard a sound like "two
rocks crashing together".

Flash Behind Mounta in

By Corn! E. Lorcnznn

As a result of my article (Volume 30, Issue #0. ['age ..
and 3), in the A PRO Bul le t in , A PRO received a
telephone call from a I,t. Col. Sarran, of ihe Army
Inspector General 's office on J u n e 25. at 1:30 p .m. , and.
second, u letter f r o m ' J o h n Schiiessler on July ?., lia.tori
June 25.

The genera! thrusr of Col. Sarran 's call was an at.tempi,
to gain information which ho thought we mighi hrive
which would "assist" him in his investigation. He
verified APHO's in format ion that the only Chinook
helicopters in service are operated by the Army and the.-
Marines, and the only Chinooks w i t h i n operating range
of Houston where the Cash-Landrum incident rook
place, are 24 in number and stat ioned at Pi. Hood.

Sarran further informed us that he had been informed
of my article, by John Schiiessler, Deputy Director of
M U F O N . He suggested the possibility tha t the flight of
the 22 choppers reported by Cash. Landrum and
Landrum might have been an "! fan-typo rescue
exercise" (The failed I r an "rescue" took place in A p r i l .
19SO, f u l l y 8 months before Lhe Cash-Larulrum incident I,
or they might have been related to Gulf of Mexico oil rig
operations, where Chinooks are apparently used t.o
service the off-shore oil installations.

Let's examine what we know about the "Chinooks",
w h i c h Mrs . -Cash rind Mrs. Landrum allegedly ident i f ied
from photos they were shown, as the aircraft they ob-
served f ly ing in the area of the bright cr t t f r ("UFO").

The "Chinook" (Boeing CH-47) has n load capacity of
33-34 f u l l y armed ( w i t h pack) men with pilot and co-pi lo t
or 24 litter casualty cases in addition to pilot a n r l
co-pilot. Its range is about 220 miles, although it has
been "beefed up" somewhat, can be refueled in nvicl-air .
can l i f t and transport two tons in ternal ly or 8 tons
externally and has a Pershing missile system capab i l i ty .
I t is a "work-horse".

The Chinook is a gas-gulper, not particularly speedy,
not highly manetiverablo, designed to carry large loads
for short distances, and de f in i t e ly not the sort of vehicle
which would be deployed for pursuit', or reconnaisatu:'1 of
an alien craf t .

The Chinooks at Ft. Hood are a par t of the R a p i d
Deployment Force there. I t seems realistic, therefore.
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that they were rapidly deployed for an Army "exercise"
on December 29, 1980, which went awry.

1 have had knowledge of a classified Army Regulation
which deals with the investigation of UFOs since 1956.
How long it had been in existence before that date, we
don't know. However, in view of that information, in
addition to other facts, ic is my opinion that it is not at
all unexpected that, after investigating UFOs for 35
years (since 1947 and probably longer) the U.S. Army
has under development and tost an aircraft (however
crude) which simulates the "UFO".

What , after all, is going on at the Los Alamos Labor-
atories in New Mexico, among others'.' That instal la t ion
is Army, and is the location of studies and experimenta-
tion relating to nuclear fission. Do we actually think they
are just improving on our nuclear scrik capability?

One after another, writers on the subject of UFOs
have made the pronouncement that the government
which discovers the secret of the propulsion of the UFOs
woaid "rule the world".

Well , they haven' t discovered the secret of the UFO
(propulsion, that is) but they're all trying, and the U.S.
has apparently come up with the next best thing — a
brightly lit aircraft utilizing a new propulsion concept, a
side-effect of which is highly damaging radiation.

Now. to Schuessler's letter: He chided me for having
information which, if known to him, would help iVlrs.
Cash and Mrs. Land rum and Colby. He devoted a whole
paragraph to a description of his position at NASA. He
accused me of trying to "goad" him into releasing more
information or. the case. Actually, he had, in writing,
promised APRO added information, including medical
reports, as early as April , 1981.

Alter an attention-hungry (Tucson) AFRO member
(who had been "hanging around the office" in Office
Manager Chris Panter's words) had intercepted Mrs.
Landrum's initial call on February 2, 198], and her taped
report on February 6 and sold it to Weekly World News,
Mr. Loienzen learned of the report via the APRO office
Phone log and had the information forwarded to John
Schtiessler for investigation. At the time, Mr. Lorenzen
was under the impression that Schuessler would do an
impartial and objective job.

At about that time there was an incursion ol certain
elements bent on a "take-over' ' of AFRO at Head-
quarters level, and this was discussed with Mr.
Schuessler via telephone. Thereafter, all informat ion on
the Cash-Landrum case stopped. Mr. Lorenzen's most
recent request — specifically for back-up witnesses and
medicaJ reports, elicited only some clippings which had
nothing to do with the case, '['here was no turn-down on
the medical reports — not even a mention until
Schuessler's June 25 letter in which he characterized the
medical reports as highly "personal" informat ion.

TbJt; is an imuortunl point, for although Schuessler
and MUFON have been loudly pronouncing the physical
t rauma suffered by the principals in the Cash-Landr.uin

affair as "radiation sickness", they have not offered any
evidence to support this assertion. I contend that it
cannot be supported without the supporting data of
definitive blood tests.

Does the reader realize that no radiation tests at the
site were conducted? At least, not to our knowledge.
Despite the fact that Schuessler claims he was consulted
regularly by the Doctor on the case (because of his
reputation as a local UFO afficionado) even before
APRO notified him of the case, there is no public record
of the medical tests undertaken. Apparently no soil
samples at the site were taken, either.

We must ask, then, how "radiation sickness" can be
the considered diagnosis when there is not suff ic ient
foundation laid? Incidentally, the road on which the C-L
incident took place has since been re-paved!

Now — back to the basic incident. The tape which
Mrs. C. and Mrs. L. mude and sent to APRO (and was
sent on to Weekly World News by Bill English without
authorization) clearly indicates that neither of the
women is technically or scientifically oriented. (The
twin-rotor, helicopters are characterized by Mrs. Caoh
as having two "dealies" on top).

We wi l l be dealing with this incident in more depth in
up-corning issues-of the Bulletin. However, for now,
Schuessler and his crowd would have us believe:

1. The two women and the boy saw a UFO.
2. That the UFO was accompanied by 20+ helicop-

ters which have limited range, are unwieldy and
not very speedy.

3. (This is the new information). Some of the same
type of helicopters revisited the scene hours later.
(Looking for casualties and/or hardsware?)

Now — what do we know about U FOs?
1. They can hover dead still in the air .
2. They can speed up from a dead stop to thousands

of miles per hour in seconds.
3. They do not frequent heavily populated areas,

especially in low-level, prolonged flight.
4. The only relatively verifiable incidents involving

UFOs and radiation are (a) A Canadian case
which took place in an isolated area. The man in-
volved came upon the UFO and made a close
approach quite by accident (his presence was not
immediately noticeable), (b) A Colombian case in
which a man approached a U FO and fired a gun at
it. A Beam erupted from the object, striking him
in the chest. He died shortly thereafter of symp-
toms indicating radiation poisoning. However, no
autopsy was performed.

5. The UFOs are highly evolved technologically
exotic machines: they are nearly infallible.

6. Past performance indicates that, surveillance and
pursuit of UFOs by military vehicles has been
accomplished with high speed aircraft.

(To be Continued)
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Photo of San Diego "UFO."

that morning (by the time they decided on the trip, it
was early in the morning of July 3). A fourth party
decided to save time and flew down the next morning.

Upon arriving in San Diego and driving to the location
provided by the Los Angeles source, they found a huge
warehouse, with the legend UFO in huge letters. The
warehouse turned out to be an Upholstery Factory
Outlet store, and some enterprising individual had
apparently decided to cash in on the initials for his
warehouse business.

The whole scenario, to the average individual, reads
like a practical joke. It is funny, but it is also sad. Three
people; spent a lot of time and gasoline to make a long
round-tr ip to California to check out something which
could have been done by someone at the scene.

The saddest part of the whole situation is that Mr. Big
was not convinced that he had been made the butt of a
joke: he thought there was still the. possibility that the
warehouse was a "double cover" - that there indeed was
a real UFO and alien bodies and the Upholstery Factory
Outlet was a cover-up!!!

MORE ON
CASH-LANDRUM

By Coral E. Lorenzen

The only feedback we have received so far on our
comments on the Cash-Landrum case in the Bulletin
(Volume 30. #6) which disagrees with our analysis,
originated with a subscriber who is employed at a large
military installation. Inasmuch as we have not asked for
his permission to use his letter, and don't have time to
wait for a mail response, we wi l l paraphrase a7id
comment:

He writes: "T realize that you think tha t 'n i l of '.is who
work for the government are pr ivy to some great secret
and I realize that I cannot convince you different bul
most of us believe that a) you cannot keep much of a
secret in the United States for very long, b.l A n y t h i n g :.>(
technical importance will end up in Aviation Week
sooner or later, c) New technologies are not tested
secretly initially over civilian areas for fear of accidents,
bad publicity and law suits. >

COMMENT: Personnel employed by the U.S. govern-
ment or military have to have three things to be privy to
any classified information: 1. Identification '?.. Clearance
(this is the degree of classification you are enlir.led to.
such as confidential, secret, top secret, Q, etc.) and
3.(most important) Need to Know. There are hundreds of
people employed on the various highly classified
installations around this country who h;iv« identification
but no clearance, therefore don't work in areas whrre1

they will encounter classified material. .There are added
thousands who work at classifier! insinuations and iuivo
identification and classification, but not flie riec/l to
know. They would have access to only that classified
material which would be necessary for them to carry out
their particular assignment.

Secrets certainly can still be kopt. With careful
investigation, some secrets can be unravel led, bnl
prouing them is quite, another tiling.

One well kept secret was the actual explosion of the
first atomic bomb in New Mexico in .194;-.. Those whr»
saw the cloud and feJt the earth tremble'rind asked ahoul
it. were told that a munitions dump had exploded and
they believed it. 1 do not th ink thai people would be
quite so easy to fool these days, but it. can be done.

I agree that new technologies are not tested secretly
ini t ia l ly over c ivi l ian areas. ! have never claimed t h i i i .
The Cash-Landrum object was not being tested — it \vas
part of a military exercise, but the craft m a l f u n c t i o n e d .
What its route should have been, 1 don't knou-, but i t is
obvious that those big Chinooks were in the area so thru
if the craft had to come to ground, they could Sand ,
disgorge their troops and surround and protect the craf t
from prying' eyes and cameras, f n the Cash-Landruro
incident, I arn not. surprised that whoever is responsible
(most likely the U.S. Army) for the craft, is going to goi.
the UFO b u f f s to do their covering up for them, and tli iu
is precisely what is going on.

I would like to cite an instance which took place (and is
a matter of record in the Alamogordo Daily News ar ( h e
time) in r.he early 1950s at l lo l loman Air Force I3:-ise. I t
was probably 1953 or earl}' 195-1 before 1 took a position
in the Range Scheduling office. But I do remember ( h e
incident and ensuing events as though they took pi nee
only yesterday, because of their possible portent at ihi-1

time.
A Q-19 drone (a small remote-con I.colled craft used as

a target) went out of control and crash-landed on the
grounds of the "Deaf and Blind" school in broad
daylight. A few yards one way or another or a ten
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minutes one way or another and the craft could have
crashed into groups of helpless chi ldren strolling' the
grounds during their between-class break.

Dur ing my tenure with llange Scheduling, 1 sat in on a
discussion of the feasibility of doing away with the
"du.isc" plane (a manned fighter plane with loaded guns)
du r ing the flights of another drone, this one propelled by
a ji.'l engine. Although it was not my place to do so, I
expressed my objection that in view of wha t had nearly
happened just' a year or two previously, they should not
take the chance of keeping the hot gun chase plane on the
ground dur ing the flight. The projected p lan was to get
llu> chase plane airborne if the drone should experience
d i f f i c u l t y and go out of control. Fortunately those in a
position to make the decision opted for a chase plane in
the a i r .

As each year passes, the United States becomes more
•slid more crowded with people. I do not think the test
facilities are quite us isolated as they were a few years
ago.

On to our writer's further comments: "Unless you are
very specific in year knowledge1, I claim that the USAF
would not run 12-1:; lyj-ge tvvo-bi.idad helicopters close
together at night. There would inevitably be on accident,
witness Iran These machines are vary large (50 to
100 i'eet in size! tliiry n,re very, very noisy and the down
draft (propwash) i^ very strong and noticeable especially
i i i t .hp winter time. It. seeirs absolutely incredible that
the USAF would run a dozen or more of these things
without running lights at night in close formation. ' '

C O M M K N T : First. 1st us dispel with the notion that
the helicopters and the strange craft involved 'in the
Ccish-Landrum sighting were in any way connected with
the Air Force. Unfor tunate ly , UFO researchers have too
long been indoctrinated (purposely?) with the idea that if
there is any action taken against UFOs, it would be
taken by the Air Force. Not so. The Army and Navy are
more likely candidates, if just IVom the standpoint that
they are more efficient and thorough. We must take into
consideration, however, that the ChinooUs are operated
mily by the Marines and Army, there is an Army base
ni'arby wi th Chinuoks in residence, and Colonel Sarran of
tin; Attorney General's office verified this, although he is
saiisticd that the Army personnel at Fort Hood were
te l l ing the truth when they said they weren't involved. I
am not.

The helicopters did make noise; this is an
established fact. As for the prop-wash, again, we do not
knu'.v how close the women were to the aircraft.
Sduiessler says 100 feet, but they could have been
hundreds of tect away, and the prop-wash would not be
especially evident.

The last remark in the letter from our informant says:
"i claim that the big secret is that there is another air
force (UFO) that has the complete run of this planet, any
time, any place, and their technology is so superior that
nothing can be done about it by any earthling".

COMMENT: 1 am tempted to suspect collusion

between Schuessler and the writer of this letter, for a
news clips received at AFRO Headquarters quotes
Schuessler as expressing his opinion that there is a crack
helicopter group in this country which can go any place
at any time. This may be so (see the article on
Mutilations) but I do not think that helicopter group is
necessarily connected, with the Cash-Landrum case in
any way. They are two entirely separate problems

The writer of this letter also mentions muti la t ions,
which we have dealt with elsewhere. I suspect that we
are not through with the debate on this subject, and will
certainly keep the readers informed as more material is
available.

*****

NIGHT LIGHTS -
STRANGE EFFECT

August 12, 19S.L Anderson, INDIANA - Rupert and
Keba Pring sat in their car in a field hoping to get some
pictures of a meteor shower. Instead, their camera
recorded pictures of strange lights darting through the
sky.

Mr. Pring recalled that he first noticed unusual lights
in the sky during the exposure of the 7th frame at about
2:15 a.m. When he got out of the car to advance the f i lm,
the two lights moved to the north side of the car and
appeared to be hovering above, as if watching them. The
lights then moved to the other side of the car.

More unusual than the lights was the feeling Pring
experienced outside the car. "Something hit me on the
head and on the shoulders like a hot, wet blanket. It was
like a magnetic force. It's a very, very uncomfortable
feeling. I was frozen there. Then they took off . Zoom,
they just disappeared at terrific speed." he said.

The color pictures illustrated the unusual tracing of
lights in the dark blue sky. The lights appear white,
although Pring saw them outl ined in blue. The tracings
of the stars are also pictured but Pring did not
photograph any meteors.

ANCIENT CHINESE
UFOS

February 2, 1982 - Beijing \AP) - A Chinese scholar
says things resembling today's UFOs were mentioned
in Chinese books as long as 364 years ago. Ke Yang,
of Lanzhou University, quoted 6 passages from books
of the Ming (1368-1644) and Ching (1644-1911)
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2^AUu^st 1982 (602)323-1825

John F. Schuessler

77253
. '.«.

Dear John:

In answer to your letter of August 15. I must point out that
you have not addressed hardly any of the questions raised in my
letter of July 6.

In regard to paragraph 1 (your letter): The state of my health in
February 1932 had some bearing on the actions of some people at the •
AFRO office, but nothing to do with communications. You persist in the
myth that you knew nothing of what was going on here at that tine. I
quote from your note to Jim dated April 20, 19-31: "Congratulations on
overcoming the problem person at your annual meeting. That needed to
be done." Jim's reference to that "problem person" was made during a
telephone conversation with you, so you had knowledge that one Bill
English had been misrepresenting APRO and its policies long before you
wrote your 5?age letter of June 29, 1932, in which you attempted to
saddle AFRO 'with the responsibility for English's stupid remark to Mrs.
Landrum about her friend's impending death.

Now, to Pajragraph 2: The "story" related to us by Bill Moore was
accepted for what it was - a "story". It had no influence on our judge-
ment of the Cash-Landrum case. I will expand on our analysis in a fu-
ture issue of theBulletin. The analysis will be based on what we have
been able to glean from your reports, common sense, Jim's conversation
with Lt. Col. Sarran, our own experience with the military and a smat-
tering of information, the source of which I am not free to divulge.!

'•' V/e have talked with Bill Moore since his return from Toronto and
have'written report from one other attendee. I understand that you were
complaining that although you receive the AFRO Bulletin (on our gratis
list) regu'arly, you didn't receive the issue which carried the article
critical of your/CUFO1 s/KiUFON* s . conclusion on the Cash-Landrum case. I
have checked your computer card - it is in good order. It's unfortunate
that it happened in this instance, but considering that we mail 1200 plus
Bulletins via bulk mail, I suppose it's not impossible that yours co'i-ld
have gone astray that one time. Would you like a copy for your file'?

Your letter made no mention of those strange discrepancies in your
mail log. I, in the meantime, have turned up something additionally
interesting. Bill Moore sent us Xeroxed copies of his records of tele-
phone calls he made and received on February 2, 1931, when AFRO received
its first word from Robert Gribble on the Cash-Landrum case. Mr. Moore
received a call from Bill English informing him of the case at 7:4-0 p.m.
on February 2. Moore called Howard Sussman, v/ho I am sure you know (he

C# eJVon-<P*ofit ctftitaizfi doifioicition - ^oundta dn 1952
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subscribes to the Bulletin and I've talkdd with him on at least one oc-
casion) as he is a medical doctor in Houston and also a i-IUF OJ member,
at 9:20 p. m. on February 2 and asked if he (Sussman) could look into
the case.

This latter information makes the " who tipped who" all the more'
interesting, doesn't it?

I fully intend to continue to spend my energy in a positive manner
in the future as I have in the- past. 1 don't think I really/need to
point that out, considering APRO's pioneering record.

It would be helpful to all concerned, however, to kr.ov/ if and when
and what tyse of blood studies were carried out in the Cash-Landrum
case, and what they revealed. A positive judgement concerning whether
or not "radiation" is the cause of the medical problems sustained by Ivlrs,
Cash, I.lrs. Landrum and Colby, cannot be made without that sort of data.
This information v/ould not be in the nature of "personal" information,
but could well have an important bearing on the case.

Sincerely,
,̂, •..,:..<,/', /i-̂ ^ ,,.,

Coral E. Lorenzen x

Distribution:

Same as ny July 6 letter.
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1$ August 1982

Coral E. Lorenzen
APRO
3910 East Kleindale Road
Tucson, Ariz. 85712

Dear Coral,

In reply to your letter dated 6 July, I am sorry to hear about
your health problem and the resultant problem with workers at your
office. That seems to explain some of the actions that were taken
and the lack communications at times. I hope everything is under
control now.

Admittedly, I was quite upset when the APRO Bulletin carried
an article stating APRO knew what the device was at Huffman, Tx
on Dec. 29, 1980. Watching Betty, Vickie and Colby suffer for
months while all government agencies played dumb has made this
a sensitive issue. Fortunately, Bill Moore convinced me during
our discussions at Toronto that the story he had given you about
the experimental aircraft was interesting, but only a story. I
have tried to find a correlation between the story and the event,
but without success. It is like a lot of the stories we have
encountered relating to helicopter activities (i.e. operations from
aircraft carriers in the Gulf, special forces units dispatched to
intercept and clean up damaged UFOs, operations from a forward
area refueling point, etc.) - all possible, but not verifiable.

You bet I called LT. Col. Sarran of the Army Inspector Gen.
Office. There was nothing confidential about something you
published in the APRO Bulletin and mailed to the world. He had
spent a lot of hours investigating me, VISIT, Betty, Vickie, the
local police, the Ellington Nat. Guard unit and who knows who else.
So, I thought it was only right that he contact you for the
information you publically stated you had in hand. With that
information he could have gotten on with admitting government
involvement and accepting responsibility for the injuries to the
victims. I have been unable to find out what the IG results were;
but I can assume they were negative, as usual. Eventually, we
may see the documentation if the FOIA is still honored.

I sympathize with you about the people problems that seem
to permeate organizations, but I don't think those will ever stop.
I feel that we must continue to attack the UFO problem in spite
of the other things. Some day the truth must come out. If we spend
our energy in a positive manner, that day will be sooner rather
than later.

Sincere

Dist: Sameas 29 June letter.
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Indiana
(Continued from Page One)
her purse in the car and the car door open.

Probably as interesting as the sighting itself, is the
reaction of those to whom Mrs. Brownlee attempted to
report the case. She called the local Television channel
15, and was told that they "could not do anything
until the government gave permission." The news-
papers told her they would not be interested in any
story until they had been interviewed by an
investigator. Mrs. Brownlee then called the police, who
referred her to Baer Field, who in turn referred her
to Robert Cribble's Phenomena Research Center in
Seattle, Washington.

The accompanying drawings are copies of those
made by Wanda Brownlee and Roger Curry.

PLEASE!
Read your Bulletin Cover!

the red lights on the back of the first object separated
from it and drifted slowly back to about half the
distance between the two objects, and then, by the
time the display disappeared behind a building^, the
light had gone back to its proper place. By the time I
found it again on the other side of the building, the
trailing red light (from NAF) was no longer to be seen,
nor did I hear the faint jet-aircraft sound any more.

Figure 2

I watched it with the binoculars for a minute or two
more, and then decided I'd better get to work. The
whole thing lasted about 5-10 minutes I would guess.

Figure 3

I looked in both the civilian and military newspapers
afterwards, but no one mentioned anything unusual
having been seen that night.

*****

RUMORS PERMEATE
CASH-LANDRUM CASE

By Coral Lorenzen

Too frequently, the UFO investigator is hampered
during the course of an inquiry by the abundance of
hearsay and rumors surrounding a case. This is under-
standable, given the anxiousness of witnesses to "co-
operate" (even to the extent of embroidery of details)
and the competition and over-zealousness of the press.

However, sometimes the "pot" is stirred too much—
by everybody.

In February of this year, there was a rumor going the
rounds to the effect that the U.S. government waa
paying all of the medical expenses of Betty Cash and
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Vicki Landrum, two of the three principals in the "Cash-
Landrum" case of December 29, 1980. These two ladies
and Mrs. Landrum's grandson, Colby, were driving in
the vicinity of Dayton, Texas, when they came upon a
brilliant object which they stopped and watched for
several minutes. Ultimately, all three suffered physical
effects including burns, eye damage and severe nausea,
which is generally attributed to radiation "poisoning".
For a more complete description of the case, see the
APRO Bulletin, Volume 29, Issue 8.

After hearing the rumor, APRO checked with Mrs.
Landrum by telephone and she confirmed our initial
suspicion that the information was an unfounded rumor.
During that telephone conversation, Mrs. Landrum
reiterated her opinion that the object she and her grand-
son and Mrs. Cash had seen was a U.S. government
aircraft.

Cash and Landrum picked out the "Chinook" heli-
copter from a sheet of helicopter photographs as the type
they had seen. Allegedly, according to John Scheussler,
there are no "Chinooks" based in the Houston area.

From the beginning, we have been struck by one
singular fact: There were at least 12 and possibly more
than 20 helicopters observed by the three witnesses.

We could go into a lot more detail, but suffice it to say
that the American television viewing public was grossly
misled by the presentation of the case, on the show
"That's Incredible". It was strongly insinuated that the
object was a UFO, in the strictest interpretation of the
term. In other words, a flying object which could not be
identified.

And no less a personnage than J. Allen Hynek was
heard on radio describing the Cash-Landrum case as
"one of the best cases" he had encountered.

We can't give the reader a proper name or a code name
or number, but the object seen by Cash, Landrum and
Landrum, was a U.S. experimental aircraft which had
gotten out of control and was being escorted or "herded"
by the helicopters. Their main function, however, would
have been to cordon off the area if the craft was forced to
make an emergency landing.

By way of clarification: We were tipped off to the case
by Robert Gribble of Phenomena Research in Seattle,
Washington. A local APRO (at the time) member was in
the APRO office when the call came in, "took over",
tipped off the Weekly World News (a weekly tabloid) and
thereafter, the responsible individuals at APRO lost con-
trol of the case. When Mr. Lorenzen learned of the case,
the damage had been done. However, Mr. Lorenzen
turned over the basic details to John Scheussler in Hous-
ton. Mr. Scheussler provided APRO with the initial find-
ings of the investigation, upon which I based APRO's
report mentioned above.

Recently, because of our nagging doubts about the
case, Mr. Lorenzen wrote to Mr. Scheussler and asked
for copies of supporting witnesses' and medical reports,
which Scheussler claims he has in his possession. To

date, APRO has received xeroxed copies of brief press
reports of sightings in the Houston area around the time
of the Cash-Landrum case. No investigated corrobora-
tive reports, no medical reports.

About one year ago (Spring of 1981) in his "Director's
Message", in the MUFOn Journal, Walt Andrus
accused APRO of "isolationism"—after we had turned
the Cash-Landrum case over to Scheussler. We have
since sent Mr. Scheussler the names and addresses of
supporting witnesses in an abduction case we have
investigated, but whose supporting witnesses live in
Texas.

Now for some interesting facts: Mr. Scheussler is
Deputy Director of MUFON. He is also a long-time
employee of a company closely associated with NASA
(National Aeronautics and Space Administration) which
is headquartered in Houston.

Walt Andrus is Director of MUFON—and he is also a
long-time employee of Motorola Corporation, which is
under heavy contractual obligation to the U.S. Military.

MUFON is closely linked with CUFOS (Center for
UFO Studies), which is headed by J. Allen Hynek. Dr.
Hynek was employed by the U.S. Air Force for 20 years
as scientific advisor to Project Bluebook, the Air Force's
UFO investigation project (actually a public-relations
front). ;;°

Do these facts link up? We don't know for certain*
you be the judge.

However—in our last telephone conversation, Mr.
Scheussler told APRO that Betty Cash, with the help of
CAUS (Citizens Against UFO Secrecy) had filed suit
against the U.S. Government. Scheussler didn't eluci-
date, and I didn't ask, but I can't help being concerned
whether or not the suit mentions a government craft or a
UFO (which would involve UFO secrecy either way) as
the culprit.

At any rate, I am concerned that Betty Cash and Vicki
and Colby Landrum may be merely pawns in some kind
of game. They have suffered (and continue to suffer)
greatly as a result of a chance encounter with a U.S.
government experimental aircraft.

The most likely base of origin for the "mystery" air-
craft would be White Sands Proving Grounds (Just a
hop, skip and jump by air) in New Mexico.

How often will this happen in the future and will
American UFOLOGY sheepishly cover up for official
boo-boos?

*****

MEXICO'S 'TRIANGLE'
An isolated stretch of desert in northern Mexico is

becoming known as La Zona del Silencio, the Zone of
Silence. The Zone derives its name from the discovery
of several strips, or bands, in the region where radio
waves within the AM RADIO frequencies can be neither
sent nor received. First discovered in the mid-1960s by
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JOHN F. SCHUESSLER

P.O. BOX 58485 • HOUSTON. TEXAS 77^58

15 August 1982

Coral E. Lorenzen
APRO
3910 East Kleindale Road
Tucson, Ariz. 85712

Dear Coral, . .

In reply to your letter dated 6 July, I am sorry to hear about
your health problem and the resultant problem with workers at your
office. That seems to explain some of the actions that were taken
and the lack communications at times. I hope everything is under
control now. .. . . . _ .. . ._ .

Admittedly, I was quite upset when the APRO Bulletin carried
an article stating APRO knew what the device was at Huffman, .Tx
on Dec. 29, 1980. Watching Betty, Vickie and.Colby suffer for
months while all government agencies played dumb has made this
a sensitive issue. Fortunately,.Bill Moore convinced me during
our discussions.at Toronto that the story he had given you about
the experimental aircraft was interesting, but only a story. I
have tried to find a correlation between the story and the event,
.but without success. It is like a lot of the stories we have
encountered relating to helicopter activities (i.e. operations from,
aircraft-carriers in the Gulf, special forces units dispatched to
-intercept and clean up damaged UFOs, operations from a forward
area refueling .point, etc.) - all possible, but not verifiable.

You bet I called LT. Col. Sarran of the Army Inspector Gen.
Office. There was nothing confidential about something you
published in the APRO Bulletin and mailed to the world. He had
spent a lot of hours investigating me, VISIT, Betty, Vickie, the
local police, the Ellington Nat. Guard unit and who knows who else.
So, I thought it was only right that he contact you for the
information you publically stated you had in hand. With that
information he could have gotten on with admitting government
involvement .and accepting responsibility for the injuries to the
victims. I have been unable^ to find^out what the IG results were;
but I can assume they were negative, as usual. Eventually, we
may see the documentation if the FOIA is still honored.

I sympathize with you about the people problems that seem
to permeate organizations, but I don't think those will ever stop.
I feel that we must continue to attack the UFO problem in spite
of the other things. Some day the truth must come out. If we spend
our energy in a positive manner, that day will be sooner rather
than later.

Sincere

Dist: Sameas 29 June letter.
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flnguish of the UFO victims
In one of a flurry of UFO sightings at the end of 1980,
three people in Texas received injuries that resembled
severe radiation poisoning. JOHN SCHUESSLER continues his
report on the gruesome events at Huffman

- J .̂-=S5?
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A CLOSII E N C O U N T E R with an unidentif ied
object can be a dangerous rather than an
exciting experience., as three people dis-
covered on a lonely road in Texas, USA, on 29
December 1980. On that evening when Betty
Cash, Vickie Landrum and young Colby
Landrum met up with a large diamond-
shaped UFO on their way home, they had no
idea that the event would change their lives.
All three were in jured by the encounter, and
since that evening their health has continued
to deteriorate.

When they stopped the car and got out to
look at the UFO, the object was less than 55
yards (50 metres) away. It gave out so much
heat that they were bathed in perspiration
and'-'their skin burned. The l ight tha t came
from it was so bright that it hur t thei r eyes,
and they were alarmed by its shr i l l beeping
and by the bursts of flame it emitted. And
this was only the beginning . . .

When the UFO departed, Betty drove
Vickie and Colby to their home in Dayton.
As she got out of the car Vickie said, 'My
head hurts and I'm sick.' By midnight she
felt worse. By that time both she and Colby
had developed a condition s imilar to severe
sunburn; they felt feverish and started to
vomit. Later diarrhoea started and was un-
controllable for many days. They also ex-
perienced severe headaches.

Vickie attempted to treat their burns wi th

2146



Cash-Landrum case

Two months after her
encounter with the UFO Betty
Cash (left) had lost much of
her hair. She was also
suffering from skin blisters,
nausea and severe
headaches. A year and a half
after the event Vickie
Landrum (far left) still
exhibited signs of facial
burns and (below left) skin
sores

baby oil, but it rook several days, and several
bottles of oil, :o bring the pain under control.
She and Colby also consumed several bottles
of commercial medicine intended to prevent
diarrhoea., but w i thou t success. The head-
aches also refused to respond uo any treat-
ment. After three weeks the severity of their
il lness subsided, but the symptoms con-
tinued to recur over the fol lowing year.

Since their encounter w i th the uro Vickie
and Colby have been plagued by periodic
outbreaks of skin troubles, as if they were
more susceptible to infect ion than before.
But the most far-reaching i n j u r y has been the
damage to their eyes. Their eyelids became
infected very rapidly , and have never fu l l y
recovered. Since the incident Vickie has had
to have three new pairs of spectacles wi th
successively stronger prescr ipt ions to match
the deterioration in her eyesight. Her
eyesight is continuing to deteriorate and she
still suffers from periodic eye infect ions; she
fears she may even tua l ly go b l ind . Colby too
has experienced s imi l a r problems wi th his
eyes, al though he has needed on ly one new
pair of spectacles since the inc iden t .

Within a few weeks of the encounter
Vickie had lost about 30 per cent of her ha i r ,
and had large bald patches on her head.

When her hair grew again it was of a different
texture. 'It is frizzy,-' she says, 'but more
manageable. ' Colby lost only a small patch of
hair on the crown of his head; this, too, grew
again in time.

Betty's in jur ies seemed even more severe
than those of Vickie and Colby. 'The blind-
ing headache that developed wi th in an hour
or so made me feel like I was going to die, ' she
said. She experienced a severe sunburn-l ike
condit ion, and developed large water blis-
ters, some as large as golf bal ls , over her face,
head and neck. One of these covered her
right eyelid and extended across her right
temple. She also developed a long-term
aversion to warm water, sunshine or other
heat source.

Betty had been an energetic woman. She
ran a restaurant and a grocery store, and she
had been p l a n n i n g to open a larger res-
taurant . Two years later she was s t i l l physi-
cally drained. In the year fol lowing the
encounter she spent five periods in hospi tal ,
two of them in intensive care. Wi th in four
weeks of the encounter she had lost over ha l f
I he hair on her head. Al though it grew again
slowly the texture of the new hair was not the
same as that of the original hair. Betty has
also been plagued wi th skin erupt ions ; many

Electromagnetic radiation consists of
waves of energy of varying lengths and
frequencies spanning a spectrum from
radio waves to gamma rays (right).
Moving up the spectrum the wave-
length decreases and the frequency in-
creases. The spectrum also divides into
ionising radiation (gamma rays, x-rays
and ultraviolet) and non-ionising (infra-
red, microwaves, television and radio
waves). It is ionising radiation that is
potentially most damaging to living
tissue. Exposure to ionising radiation can
cause skin burns, nausea, vomiting,
diarrhoea, loss of hair, lowered resistance
to infection, headaches, fatigue, and
other problems.

The sunburn-type injuries inflicted in
the"Huffman incident could be described
as typical of exposure to ultraviolet radi-
ation. They could also have been caused
by x-rays or microwaves. The eye in-
juries could have been caused by any
type of radiation, but they are most
commonly seen in cases of ultraviolet
exposure. Workers exposed to micro-
waves have also suffered damage to the
tissues of the eye.

Microwave exposure produces symp-
toms similar to those of ionising radi-
ation; it often produces an easily irritated
skin such as Betty, Vickie and Colby
experienced. If the microwave is pulsed,

gamma
rays

x-rays

ultraviolet
light
visible r
light
infra-red
light

microwaves

television

radio
waves

ra
ri

its effects are more harmful. Some de-
vices that pulse microwaves also produce
x-rays, and this combination could ac-
count for most of the injuries seen in the
Huffman case.

Radiation damage is difficult to diag-
nose. Radiation burns (above) can be
mistaken for more commonplace injuries
such as sunburn. Even more difficult to
predict are the long-term effects.' Once
exposed, an individual may develop dis-
eases such as leukaemia up to 20 years
later. Colby's grandmother Vickie is
deeply worried about these potential
future problems, and doctors can give her
litt le reassurance.
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Cash,- Land rum case

of these are as big as a large coin and leave the
skin permanently scarred.

Doctors are baffled by Betty's symptoms,
and are convinced they are not connected
wi th her earlier heart surgery. They have
speculated that the symptoms exhibited by-
all three vic t ims could have been caused by
exposure to some type of electromagnetic
radiation (see box).

Betty, Vickie and Colby not only suffered
physical in ju r i e s from their encounter wi th
the UFO; they also exhibit strong emotional
disturbances as a result of the i r experience.
Whenever they recount the events of that
evening, or return to the place where they
saw the object, they become very upset.
Colby had terr i fying nightmares for several
weeks after the encounter, and during a re-
enactment of the event set up by investi-
gators he developed a high temperature and
fever. 'He was so terrified,' said Vickie, 'I
thought he would die of fright. '

Neither woman has ful ly recovered from
the experience, nor been able to return to
work. The consequent loss of income has
been devastating for them. Even if they were
not prevented from working by their poor
eyesight and general debi l i ta t ion, it would be
impossible for them to work in the food
service indus t ry because of their c o n t i n u i n g
skin eruptions. Doctors are unable to predict
when their condition will improve.

Betty, Vickie and Colby were not the only-
people to report seeing a UFO in the Huffman
area on the evening of 29 December 1980.

Betty Cash, Vickie Landrum
and her young grandson
Colby Landrum a year and a
half after they saw the UFO
that changed their lives

Several residents of the small east Texas
towns of Eastgate, Dayton and Liberty v a l l
lying on an east-west l ine running from
Humble, Texas, to the Louisiana border)
reported seeing UFOS w i t h i n two hours of the
Huf fman incident (see page 2121)- The
countryside in th i s part of Texas is sparsely

Early one morning in December 1967,
Maryellen Kelley was outside her home
in Mohomet, Illinois, USA, when she saw
a large orange UFO. The object was about
40 yards (36 metres) away and flying
about 50 to 65 feet (15 to 20 metres)
above the ground. As soon as she saw the
object, Mrs Kelley felt an electric shock
go through her body. She developed a
severe headache (which refused to re-
spond to treatment), her face reddened,
her hands and legs were burned, her eyes
became bloodshot and her vision was
affected. She also developed earache in
her left ear, nosebleeds, pains in the

Behest and excessive thirst. Although her
exposure was of short duration, her
injuries endured for a long time. The
incident was described in Fate magazine
in May 1969.

In Finland in November 1976, 19-
year-old Eerb Lammi was knocked to the
ground by a luminous ray from a UFO and
suffered burns to the chest. His in jur ies
were similar to those of a 20-year-old
man from Tyler, Texas, who was hit in
the chest by aluminous ray from a UFO in
January 1979. His chest was marked by a
large diamond-shaped burn for many
months (right).

In August 1972. Data Net Report
described how Osvaldo d 'Annunzio (19
years old) was paralysed by a low-flying
UFO, so that he was unable to run away.
His face was severely burned, and he
suffered afterwards from violent head-
aches. He commented: 'The cows in the
surrounding meadows changed colour
and did not resume their true colour
unti l after the UFO'S departure.'

•c - t Tfsi)< * •-i « f i t v. •Jylf- •- • ' • ."-" îr •» i.
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popula ted and dotted wi th forest and
marshlands .

On the day before the Huf fman eveni a
number of residents of Ohio coun ty , Ken-
tucky, reported seeing strange objects in the
sky. Two young observers were six-year-old
twins Jason and Jesse Wil l iams, who said
they saw l o u r s i lve r ' t r iangle th ings ' H y i n g a t
low a l t i t u d e ; two of the th ings flew on
together, wh i l e the other two flew off in
different directions.

Also on 28 December 1980 deputy sheriff
1'Yank C h i n n of Hehols, Ken tucky , told a
local newspaper he saw 'an upside-down
diamond1 w i t h Hash ing l ights around the
middle . His descr ipt ion of its shape, br ight -
ness and low speed corresponded wi th the
description of the object seen at the Huf fman
inc ident . This was one of six in :os sighted at
about 5.30 p.m. t h a t day.

A young Houstonian, Jan Moffett , be-
lieved she saw the same object seen by Be t ty
and the others near Huf fman . She was en
route to North Dakota when she saw a big
br igh t l igh t coming down from the sky north
of Houston. Unfo r tuna t e ly she lost s ight of
the object when it neared the ground, be-
cause it was obscured by the trees covering
the area. Others also saw the br ight l i g h t . A
man and his 12-year-old son, who were
t rave l l ing eastwards in the v i c i n i t y of New
Cancy, Texas, said they saw the object only a
short distance away, f ly ing about 150 feet (45
metres) above the road. When they ac-
celerated to get closer to it, the object turned

away from the road and headed nor th . Ac-
cording to these two observers, the u:o was
bright , rectangular and flew slowly. It was
larger than an aeroplane.

Betty, Vickie and Colby o r i g i n a l l y agreed
not to t e l l other people about wha t they had
seen, for fear they would be thought craxy.
' I t was j u s t too weird to ment ion. ' said
Vickie , 'but we d idn ' t know then we had
been h u r t . ' They e v e n t u a l l y broke t h e i r pact
of secrecy to tell the doctors who were
t r e a t i n g them what had caused the i r i n j u r i e s .

Vickie has been concerned to e s t ab l i sh
what rea l ly happened tha t fateful evening,
p r i m a r i l y to ensure t h a t Colby w i l l receive
the correct t reatment and be able to grow up
h e a l t h y . She is not concerned about , or
interested in. o ther u;o s ight ings at t he t ime.
Bet ty shows rather more in te res t in the o t h e r
s igh t ings , bu t her c o n t i n u i n g i l l n e s s prevents
her grasping the f u l l s ignificance of these
events.

There seems to be no doub t tha t on the
even ing of 29 December 1980 the three of
them encountered a b r i g h t l y l i t f lying object
and a large number of helicopters, and tha t as
a result of t h i s encounter all three have
sustained lasting physical and emotional
damage. I n the past they used to make fun of
people who claimed to have seen fi-xis. They
are s t i l l sceptical , but they no longer find it a
joking matter.

ri-'O or f.s sccrci li'sapon? Which •a'us it i//c
rtciiiiif .v?::1.-' .Set- page 2198

Left: in England a Plymouth
girl was burned on the hand
by the light from a UFO on
10 September 1981. This
picture was taken two days
later

In Canada; Steve Michalak was out in
the countryside one weekend in May
1967 when he encountered a cigar-
shaped object emit t ing a b r i l l i a n t , purple
light, near Falcon Lake about 75
miles (120 kilometres) east of Winnipeg.
He received burns on his face and chest
(below) and subsequently experienced
nausea, vomit ing, weight loss, weakness,
diarrhoea, dixziness and blackouts. Mr
Michalak eventually made a fu l l re-
covery from the effects of the encounter ,
as did most of the other victims.

•3 U9
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Five easy pieces
Hoax, hallucination or secret military operation? To
establish exactly what happened at the Huffman UFO
sighting in Texas, investigators produced five possible
scenarios. JOHN SCHUESSLER concludes his report

AS A K I - S U I.T ot"their encounter with a b izarre
object on 29 December 1980 Betty Cash.,
Vickie Land rum and her young grandson
Colby suffered serious in jur ies . Despite con-
t i n u i n g investigations, a satisfactory expla-
nat ion for the events of that evening had st i l l
not been found by mid 1982. Members of the
Houston-based Vehicle In te rna l Systems In-
vestigative Team (v is IT) called in to examine
the case at first approached it wi th extreme
caution. However p re l imina ry investigations
provided basic information of a kind tha t
suggested the case merited serious at tent ion.

Drawing on th i s i n i t i a l basic information
the V I S I T members created a series of'scena-
rios' of possible interpretat ions of the events When Betty, Vickie and
of that night; these have formed the basis for Colby encountered the UFO
extensive enquiries. . they counted up to 23
Scenario i In this scenario Betty, Vickie and helicopters accompanying it.
Colby had set out to have an enjoyable Some were CH-47s, the
evening at a bingo game. Disappointed to large double rotor type tha t
find all the bingo clubs closed, they were so f r i g h t e n e d Colby, others
feel ing let down as they drove home after a were smaller , faster s ingle
meal at a New Caney restaurant . The dark, rotor c raf t s imi la r to the ones
lonely road also made them feel j i t t e r y , and shown here

they began making jokes about the l ights of
the dis tant aeroplanes they could see in the
sky. One thing led to another, and soon they
were saying that the lights could be tTos.
Confirmed scoffers, they decided to inven t a
UFO story to match those they had read in the
newspapers. To make it seem more 'off ic ia l ' ,
they added the helicopters: they then rushed
home to tell their friends.

Scenario i was the s t a r t ing point for the
whole investigation. Unt i l V I S I T could be
certain that this scenario was false there was
no reason to proceed. And analys is soon
showed that it did not s tand up.

In the first place, all three vict ims had
sustained serious physical i n ju r i e s tha t had
been verified by doctors. Furthermore a
number of independent witnesses had also
reported seeing the UFO and helicopters t h a t
evening. Interviews with friends and col-
leagues of the three victims failed to produce
any indication that the story might be in-
vented, or any suggestion tha t the three were
prone to th i s kind of hoax.

In fact the three had made no at tempt to
tel l the i r friends about the incident, fearing
they would not be believed; nor had they
approached the press. When the story leaked
out and newsmen asked for an interview, rh i s
was granted free of charge. All three co-
operated freely with V I S I T even when th i s
proved personally embarrassing.
Scenario 2 The three were dr iv ing home
when they met a UFO blocking the road,
making it impossible for them to proceed.
This was not a chance encounter but a
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planned abduction., which may have lasted
for as long as 20 minutes. While they were in
the UFO the three victims had the idea
implanted in their minds that government
helicopters would fill the sky after the event,
making them think they were involved in
some kind of military exercise. In this scena-
rio the UFO and the injuries were real, but not
the helicopters.

Parts of this scenario stand up under
scrutiny while others do not. Independent
UFO sightings in and around the Huffman
area, across- Texas and in adjoining states
during the same period suggest that the UFO
was indeed a physical craft. The victims were
certainly injured, possibly by the craft.

But no evidence could be found that an
abduction had taken place. A few months
after the incident Vickie agreed to undergo
regressive hypnosis under the guidance of Dr
R. Leo Sprinkle of Wyoming University. An
authority on abduction cases, Dr Sprinkle
said he found no indications that Vickie had
been abducted. Betty did not undergo hyp-
nosis because her doctors feared it might put
too great a strain upon her heart.

V I S I T decided that there had been no
abduction! Since other witnesses had also
testified to seeing the helicopters, it was
concluded that the only part of scenario 2
that was true was the part about the UFO and
the injuries.
Scenario 3 In this scenario the huge UFO was
carrying smaller UFOS and dispensing them
near the city of Houston. Betty, Vickie and
Colby happened along just in time to inter-
rupt the operation and were accidentally
injured. Rather than risk having the three
observers talk about what they had seen, the
UFO operators made rhem (by holographic
means, mind control or hypnosis) see the
smaller UFOS as helicopters. The UFO oper-
ators were probably unaware that the victims

Vickie undergoing regressive
hypnosis under the guidance
of Dr R. Leo Sprinkle, in an
attempt to discover whether
she had been abducted by
UFO operators. Since no
evidence of abduction was
found, VISIT concluded that
the idea of the helicopters
had not been 'implanted' in
the victims' minds

had been injured, and hoped they would
accept the sight of helicopters as un remark-
able, and say no more about them. (This
scenario was suggested by an investigator for
the Aerial Phenomena Research Organis-
ation of Tucson, Arizona.)

Since the late t96os there have been a
number of cases in which it was not clear
whether UFOS or helicopters were involved.
At the Huffman event it appears that a t'FO
and helicopters were interacting in some
way. The victims saw the helicopters at
Huffman while the ITO was nearby and also
after it had moved several miles away; other
witnesses saw the helicopters wi thout the
UFO, or the UFO without the helicopters. As a
result of all these sightings V I S I T concluded
that the helicopters were not camouflaged
UFOS.
Scenario 4 Betty, Vickie and Colby en-
countered a UFO in trouble; it was operating
an emergency system (the cone of fire) to
overcome the problem and get it on its way
again. Two hours earlier the same craft had
been seen over Dayton and Liberty flying
like a spaceship in trouble; it had been
tracked on radar unt i l it dipped too low to be
seen, when a military team was sent to
investigate. The team had CH-47 heavy lift
helicopters to carry troops to cordon off a
crash scene, and equipment to neutralise any
problem; the smaller helicopters were gun-
ships for protection. When the UFO regained
control and made for the coast, the lead
helicopters stayed close to it to collect data.
Other helicopters held back, in case the UFO
should try to land, or should crash.

Research for this scenario produced a
number of other UFO sightings involving
triangular or diamond-shaped objects, but
only a few of these belched flames from the
underside for a prolonged period. This
seemed to support the idea that the Huffman
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One day in April 1981 a CH-47 helicop-
ter flew into Dayton, Colby Landrum's
home town. As the little boy watched the
aircraft fly overhead, he became very
upset and agitated, because it was the
same type of helicopter he had seen near
Huffman the previous December. To
allay his fears his grandmother Vickie
decided to take him to the place where
the helicopter had landed, in the hope
that it would seem less frightening on the
ground.

When they reached the landing zone
they found a lot of other people already
there, and had to wait some time before
they were allowed to go inside the heli-
copter and talk to the pilot. Vickie and
another visitor both claim that the pilot

said he had been in the area before for the
purpose of checking on a UFO reported in
trouble near Huffman. When Vickie told
the pilot how happy she was to meet him,
because she was one of the people
burned by the UFO, he refused to talk to
them any further and hustled them out
of the aircraft.

V I S I T later located the pilot and ques-
tioned him. He admitted to knowing
about Vickie's and Betty's encounter
with the UFO, but maintained that he had
not been in the area in December, and
had had nothing to do with any UFO.
Unless another pilot decides to speak up,
it seems that the source of the helicopters
reported at Huffman will remain
shrouded in mvsterv.

UFO was in trouble. Moreover, people close
to a UFO seldom suffer the dire injuries
experienced in the Huffman incident, and
this suggests that the injur ies were caused by
a system that was not operating properly.

One possible explanation for the helicop-
ters is that a mil i tary team was co-operating
with the UFO. If that was the case, it seems
possible that similar incidents had occurred
in the past, and that this was a fairly routine
operation. It might also suggest that a NATO-
like pact exists between the us government
and the UFO operators, under which a craft in
trouble might issue an emergency call for
help. However, it has to be said t h a t the us
government refuses to acknowledge that
UFOS exist, nor is there any evidence that
such a mutual aid pact exists.

UFO
HOTLINE
24 Hours a day call:
(713)482-6702
IF NO RESPONSE CALL: (713) 488-2884
Or Write to:

V.I.S.I.T.
P.O. Box 877
Friendswood, Texas 77546

VISIT is a Non-Profit Scientific
Research Organization composed
of NASA Aerospace Engineers. All
information will be regarded as
CONFIDENTIAL.

In their initial attempts to get
help after their alarming and
damaging experience, Betty
and Vickie could find no one
willing to take an interest in
their case. To make things
easier for future victims, VISIT
produced this UFO Alert
Card, which is distributed to
the media and police within
a 150-mile (240-kilometre)
radius of Houston

Vehicle Internal Systems Investigative Team

Scenario J In this scenario the whole affair
was a government classified operation and
was mistaken by the witnesses for a UFO
encounter. The helicopters could have been
transported to the Houston area from any
base in the us A or central America, and could
have been taking part in anything from an
annual t ra in ing exercise to some special
operations simulation. The 'UFO' might have
been a power plant, a weapons system or an
electronic countermeasures system, and it
might have been slung from a helicopter or
flown by remote control. The in ju r ies could
have been caused by a powerful pulsed
microwave system, or by exposure to some
fuel, defoliant or other unidentified l iqu id .

As far as this scenario is concerned, the us
government categorically refuses to acknow-
ledge ownership of the helicopters seen over
Huffman on 29 December 1980. Nor were
there any commercial operations involving
helicopters of the heavy l i f t type along the
Gulf coast at that time. Since six witnesses
have positively identified the helicopters,
and since no one will accept responsibility for
them, it must be assumed that this was a
secret operation and that the welfare of the
victims was of secondary importance. Vickie
Land rum is quite certain that scenario 5 is
the correct one. The UFO was not. she says:

'from outer space with l i t t le green men.
that 's for sure. If the government doesn't
know about it, they better find out.'

V I S I T has taken steps to make things easier
for future victims of UFO encounters. When
Betty and Vickie first sought help, they could
find no one wi l l ing to take an interest in their
case, v isn ' has now produced a UFO Alert
Card, which is distr ibuted to the media and
police wi th in a i^o-mile (240-kilometre)
radius of Houston. Even when the women
did find medical help, there was no inform-
ation avai lable to their doctors about i n j u r i e s
sustained in earl ier UFO encounters. V I S I T is
now researching such in ju r i e s and hopes to
produce a check-list for use by doctors and
UFO investigators in future incidents.
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VICTIMS
OF A
CLOSE
ENCOUNTER
Three Texans in the wrong
place at the wrong time suffer

grave injuries from a UFO.

By John F. Scbnessler

ON THE EVENING of Monday,
December 29,1980, three persons-

two women and a young boy—were
riding in a 1980 Oldsmobile Cutlass near
Huffman, a town in eastern Texas not
far from Houston.

The driver was Betty Cash, a 51 -year-
old businesswoman who operated a
roadside restaurant and an adjoining
food market near Dayton. A person
with unbounded energy and a drive
to succeed, she was to open a new
and larger restaurant the very next
week—a plan that would be interrupted
by the bizarre incident that was about
to occur.

Vickie Landrum was in the right-hand
seat. Mrs. Landrum, an employee in the
restaurant owned by Mrs. Cash, was a
57-year-old grandmother, in good
health, with a quick wit and pleasant
personality. Her life revolved around
her grandson Colby, of whom she had
legal custody. Her days were filled with
working in the restaurant, going to

More than three years after their UFO
sighting, witnesses Betty Cash (right),
Vickie and Colby Landrum continue
to have serious medical problems,

church, taking care of her family duties
and raising Colby. About her only
source of entertainment was an occa-
sional game of bingo.

The third occupant was Colby Land-
rum, an active and healthy seven-year-
old. A lover of sports, he was active in
baseball, bowling, dirt-bike riding and
fishing and he was good at all of them.
He was also a good student.

The three had set out to find a bingo
game. Mrs. Landrum, excited about
having a short break in her busy routine,

UFO was accompanied
by helicopters resembling
this CH-47 Chinook used
by army and air force. Yet
officials deny any
knowledge of incident.

persuaded Mrs. Cash to try bingo also.
First, however, Mrs. Cash had to go to
a nearby town to pay rent on some
property. Then they drove to a number
of small towns in the area expecting
to find a bingo game. Instead they
found everyone busily preparing for the
upcoming New Year's Eve celebration.
They stopped at a roadside restaurant
both to eat and to enable Mrs. Cash to
size up the competition. Later they
drove along the darkened highway
reminiscing about events of the past. It
had been a good day.

At about 9:00 P.M. they were driving
along Highway FM1485. The sky had
partially cleared and the moon was
visible in the night sky. Ahead they
could see a very bright light above the
tall pine trees. As they got closer, the
light moved over the road as if it were
going to land. Then flames belched
from the bottom of the craft. Mrs.
Landrum described it as a cone of fire
like a rocket blast.

Mrs. Cash abruptly stopped the car
on the highway and she and the others
stared intently at the object. They would
later describe it as a "diamond of fire."
It was huge, the size of the water tower
in nearby Dayton, Tex., where they
lived, and it was brilliantly lit.

Although the night was a chilly 40

degrees, their car warmed rapidly and
they got out and- stood staring at the
object. Mrs. Landrum, on the right-
hand side of the car, stood with her
hand on the car top and never took
her eyes off the strange craft. All the
while Colby, terrified, pleaded with
her to return to the car and hold him,
and soon she did. Mrs. Cash walked to
the front of the car, shielding her eyes
with her arm as she continued to observe
the object.

The object hovered over the highway
for several minutes, intermittently
blasting flame downward and emitting
a beeping sound all the while. The
witnesses never called this thing a flying
saucer or UFO. The investigators who
subsequently researched the case have
used the term UFO because the phe-
nomenon the three witnesses saw was,
literally, an unidentified flying object.
Some investigators believe it was a
terrestrial craft owned by an earthly
government, presumably ours; others
think it could be from somewhere else
than earth because of the way it flew
and the effects it caused. Interestingly,
Mrs. Landrum's strong religious convic-
tions have led her to reject the concept
of life elsewhere; she says, "It wasn't
little green men. It was one of ours."

After a period of seven to 10 minutes
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Mrs. Cash moved back to enter the
car. But she discovered the door handle
was too hot to touch and so she used
her leather coat as a hot pad to open
the door.

The bright Object stopped belching
flames, then slowly rose and moved
away over the trees. As it flew away,
helicopters appeared over the area as
if in pursuit.

But that wasn't the end 'of the
incident. Mrs. Cash started the car and
sped away through the dark, intent on
returning to the safety of the city. The
road twisted and turned and eventually
they arrived at a larger, more open
highway. It had been about five minutes
since the UFO moved out of sight. But
now, just ahead of them, they again saw
the object, this time in the company of
a large number of helicopters. At this
point Mrs. Cash, not wanting to get any
closer to the thing, pulled off the road
and waited.

Several of the helicopters were flying
erratically around the object as if trying
to hem it in or closely observe it. Others

FATE

held back and flew along in groups. One
of the helicopters—there were 23 in
all—came close to their car, again
scaring Colby and the two women.

The stop-and-start game continued
along the road until the object was far
away from the connecting roads. Finally
the trio escaped from the area and fled
home to Dayton.

* * .* *

IN THE COURSE of their sighting
the three witnesses had felt the heat

from the object and were sensitive to
the bright light. As they drove home,
they developed headaches and grew
increasingly disturbed by the events of
the evening.

During the night their symptoms
grew worse. Colby vomited and Mrs.
Landrum found he was very red, as if
suffering from severe sunburn. But that
was impossible—the day had been
overcast and cool, with intermittent
drizzle. Mrs. Landrum was alarmed to
find that she too was burned; in fact
her burn was worse than Colby's. Large
water blisters formed on her face and

Among injuries witnesses
suffered was this burn on
back of Mrs. Landrum's
hand. As UFO hovered
overhead, the observers
were enveloped in heat,
even though night was
cool and crisp; they
developed symptoms
resembling those caused
by severe sunburn.

head and her eyes swelled closed.
New Year's Eve and the following

day were lost as far as the victims
were concerned. They could not eat.
Even water made them sick. They got
diarrhea and their health continued
to decline.

Finally Mrs. Landrum asked a rel-
ative to take Mrs. Cash to Parkway
Hospital in Houston, where she was
treated as a burn patient. It was the first
of many hospital sessions for Mrs.
Cash, sessions that were necessary just
to keep her alive. A summary of the
witnesses' medical problems follows:

Betty Cash: Eyes swollen shut, pain-
ful and watery; eyesight permanently
damaged; stomach pains; vomiting,
diarrhea; sores, scarring and loss of skin
pigmentation; excessive hair loss, with
regrowth of a different texture; loss of
appetite, loss of energy, loss of weight;
increased brittleness of bones; and
development of cancer after two years.

Vickie Landrum: Skin burned,

After the encounter, Betty
Cash lost patches of hair.
She and her companions,
who believe a secret
experimental aircraft
caused their problems,
instituted a $20 million
suit against the United
States government in
January 1984.

scarred; eyes swollen, watery, vision
permanently impaired; hair loss, with
regrowth of a different texture; stomach
pains, vomiting, diarrhea; fingernails
damaged; loss of appetite, loss of
energy; impaired immunological system;
and sores and infections.

Colby Landrum: Burned skin; slight
hair loss, with regrowth; stomach pains,
vomiting, diarrhea; weight loss and
energy loss for over a year; increase in
tooth cavities; vision impaired; increase
in infections, fevers and colds.

* * * *

THE WITNESSES described two
different kinds of helicopters. Some

were of the small, single-rotor variety;
most, however, were large, double-rotor
helicopters with four wheels on the
bottom. Because of the light cast by the
UFO, the moon and the helicopters'
running lights, the craft were clearly
visible.

To investigators the presence of
helicopters was a sign that someone in
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an official position knew about the
incident and perhaps had information
that could aid in the treatment of the
victims. But that help never materialized.

A check with aviation authorities
showed that the only twin-rotor heli-
copters in service at the time of the event
were assigned to military agencies. Of
the 450 or so civilian helicopters along
the Gulf coast, all were single-rotor.

The twin-rotor helicopters were prob-
ably CH-47 Chinooks, manufactured by
the Vertol Division of Boeing Aircraft.
They are assigned to Fort Hood,. Elling-
ton Air Force Base and NAS Dallas, all
in Texas, as well as to other installations
in other parts of the country. None of
the installations in the area admitted to
knowing anything about helicopters
flying near Huffman, Tex., on that
fateful night.

The U.S. Army Inspector General's
Office sent an investigator, Lt. Col.
George Sarran, to Houston to look into
the allegation that military helicopters
were indeed involved in the incident.
Investigator Sarran concluded that
something did happen to the victims but
he could not verify that military he-
licopter activity had taken place on the
date of the incident.

Other individuals also reported seeing
the helicopter activity. A policeman and
his wife said they saw at least 12 CH-47
helicopters in that exact area. A man in
Crosby, Tex., along the reported flight
path, witnessed the passage of a large
group of military helicopters at the time
and date in question.

Because of the claims of military
involvement, Senators John Tower and
Lloyd Bentsen urged the victims to go
to a Texas air force base and file a claim
for damages. Acting on the suggestion,

the women made an appointment and
went to Bergstrom Air Force Base where
they gave a statement and obtained
claim papers. Later attorney Peter
Gersten filed the claims but they were
rejected because the victims did not
"prove" the UFO or the helicopters
belonged to the U.S. government. There .
the matter rests.

In the absence of firm answers, what
can we conclude?

Betty Cash, Vickie Landrum and
Colby Landrum were innocent victims
who nave suffered terribly because they
were in the wrong place at the wrong
time. The object they saw was flying at
a low altitude in a major metropolitan
area. Many thousands of others could
have suffered in a similar manner in
the nearby cities. Maybe others did
suffer without knowing the cause.

Something happened to three solid,
decent persons near Huffman, Tex., on
December 29, 1980—something that
harmed them and changed their lives
forever. Their experience is important
to all of us because it could happen
again—and it could happen to any
of us.

In January 1984 the three witnesses
filed suit in federal court in Houston,
asking $20 million in damages from
the United States government. Their
attorney Peter Gersten told reporters,
"We're assuming [the UFO] is a govern-
ment device because of the presence of
helicopters." The suit seeks to force
the government, which denies knowing
anything about the incident, to reveal
what the object was so that doctors
will know what kinds of injuries
they are dealing with. The plaintiffs
also want the government to pay their
medical costs.


